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ABSTRACT 

Stories from Klamath Country is a encounter with 
contemporary Klamath/Modoc oral literature from south 
central Oregon. Part ethno-poetics, part folklore, part 
literary criticism, and part narrative essay, the text 
presents an encounter with the enduring yet dynamic range 
of traditional and contemporary Klamath stories. Chapters 
focus on the issues of the transcription of an oral 
literature, performance, the connections between 
traditional and modern storytelling, and cross-cultural 
reading. Old and new stories are presented in this text, 
framed by an attention to the dynamics of assembling this 
larger story. Central as well to the discussion is the 
relationship between storytelling, landscape and identity. 
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An Introduction: The story of the Story 

In the fall of 1987 I was invited to work with the 

Oregon Committee for the Humanities as they began to 

consider a state-wide program with a focus on the diversity 

and richness of Oregon Indian culture. Part of the interest 

in this direction lay in the Committee's observation that 

although their agency had funded numerous projects on 

Oregon Indians over the last several decades, never had a 

project come directly from a Native American community; 

instead, it was always a matter of funding a scholar, a 

filmmaker, a writer, or a student who wished to study the 

state's Native Americans. Excellent projects, in fact, had 

been funded including the work of a linguist who sought to 

restore coastal languages on the Siletz reservation, a film 

on Edison Chiloquin, the Klamath leader, and numerous 

anthropological studies. 

The members of the OCH examined all of the grants on 

American Indian projects they had funded in the last 

several years and made two conclusions. First, the sheer 

volume of gr~nts alone attested to both a wealth of 

cultural or humanities sources as well as a wealth of 

interest on the part of outsiders. And secondly, it was 

time for the OCH to build a set of relationships directly 

with the state's tribal communities. 
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Lat~r that Fall, an Advisory Committ~~ was ass~mbl~d 

that includ~d th~ stat~'s Commission~r on Indian Affairs, 

Doug Hutchinson, a few scholars whos~ car~~rs had cent~red 

on Or~gon Indians, including th~ historian St~ph~n Dow 

Beckham, anthropologist David Fr~nch, linguist Thomas 

Grigsby and finally a f~w r~pr~sentatives from th~ Or~gon 

Committee for th~ Humanities. As well, scholars who had 

received grants on proj~cts relating to Oregon Indian 

cultur~ wer~ also invit~d to att~nd th~ initial 

brainstorming s~ssions. This was how I cam~ to be involv~d 

for th~ summer b~fore I had be~n award~d a summer res~arch 

grant to writ~ an articl~ on th~ work of s~v~ral 

contemporary Or~gon Native American writers. Also 

att~nding those early m~etings w~r~ a f~w tribal 

repr~s~ntatives, generally individuals who had work~d with 

scholars on programs funded by the OCH. 

Ov~r the n~xt f~w months in a series of discussions 

held across the stat~, all of us hoped for a common vision 

to app~ar. No such apparition aros~, and th~r~ wer~ times 

our different backgrounds s~emed to find little in common. 

Th~ historians want~d proj~cts focusing on th~ past, the 

anthropologists want~d mor~ ~thnographies, the linguists, 

more r~search on indig~nous languages. Th~ Nativ~ 

Am~ricans, for th~ most part, w~re sil~nt. 

At th~ tim~ I was an instructor of English at Or~gon 



State University. I taught composition, technical writing, 

and creative writing. It was not much of a background to 

compete with the social scientists at the table. And yet, I 

had spent the last few years assembling a collection of 

contemporary Native American writing from the Northwest. 

Through that work, I had begun to know more and more Indian 

people from the region, and I had begun to look more 

carefully at depictions of contemporary Oregon Indians. 

Much of my energy had been fueled by an opportunity to 

attend an NEH Summer Seminar in the summer of 1987 with a 

focus on Oral Traditions In American Indian Literatures. 

Back in Oregon, when I looked at the syllabi being taught 

in my department, I saw the work of very few Native 

Americans. Moreover, I saw almost none on the university's 

faculty, and very few among the faces of my students. Aside 

from this literal absence, I noted that my students, had 

very little knowledge of the state's burgeoning Native 

American population. 

And throughout the state, the public recognition of 

culture--be it in writing, art, dance, music, etc.--seemed 

always confined to the western edge of the state, that 

coastal strip we call the 1-5 corridor where the majority 

of the state's Anglo-American population thrives, the 

cities of Portland, Salem, Corvallis, Albany, south to 

Eugene, Medford, Grant's Pass, and finally Ashland nestled 
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in th& mountains just ov&r th& California bord&y. This 

coastal strip is wh&r& th& major univ&rsiti&s clust&y, 

wh&r& business is don&, and political and legal issues 

d&cid&d. 

Th&r& are Tribal communiti&s in th& w&st&rn part of the 

stat&, y&t they t&nd to b& small&r and less politically 

pow&rful than th&ir &astern counterparts. Str&tching south 

along th& coast li& th& Conf&derated tribes of Grand Ronde, 

the Confederated Tribes of Siletz, th& Coos-Lower 

Umpqua-Suislaw Tribe and farthest south, the Cow Creek Band 

of the Upper Umpqua. Each of thes& tribes were terminat&d 

in the 1950's resulting in a loss of all land holdings, as 
1 

well as a loss of tribal incom&s and f&deral services. 

On the oth&r sid& of the rugg&d Cascad& Rang& that 

parallels th& coastlin&, li&s a sprawling and starkly 

beautiful land. Less populated on this side of the 

mountains, the State's g&ographical div&rsity is apparent 

in the region's forest&d mountains, high deserts, lava 

flows and alkali flats. Much of this land is Oregon Indian 

country. 

There are nin& major tribes in Oregon today, and most 

of these are confed&rat&d m&aning they consist of a number 

of smaller tribal groups. Just east of the Cascades in 

central Oregon lies th& sprawling Warm Springs reservation 

which boasts a healthy and even prosperous economy. Farther 
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east, the Confederated Tribes of th~ Umatilla Reservation 

begins just east of Pendleton, Oregon. Due south of 

Pendleton, lying roughly on the horizontal median of the 

state, the Burns Paiute reservation lies just north of the 

town of Burns, Oregon. Each of these three Tribes have 

federal recognition and reservation lands. 

In the southeastern corner of the State, the Fort 

McDermitt reservation extends into the state of Oregon 

while most of it lies in Nevada. Heading back west, the 

Klamath Tribal community and their traditional lands nestle 

at the eastern feet of the Cascades and swing out east and 

south along Upper Klamath Lake. Their community is located 

just north of Klamath Falls and very close to renowned 

Crater Lake. 

Throughout the 1970's a number of Oregon's terminated 

tribal communities began internal efforts at reorganization 

hoping to launch legal appeals for reinstatement and land. 

In 1977 the Siletz regained federally recognized status and 

have reestablished their reservation. And in 1987 the 

Klamath Tribe regained federally recognized status; in a 

number of legal battles they have also regained hunting and 

fishing rights. For now, however, they have not been 

awarded the return of any lands. Like their neighbors in 

eastern Oregon, th~ Cow Creeks who were federally 

recognized for the first time in 1982, the Klamath are 



seeking to obtain reservation lands, either from the 

federal government or by purchasing land themselves. 

12 

That autumn in our planning meetings, that group of 

educators, administrators and tribal representatives were 

united by a desire to orchestrate a project which would 

demonstrate to all Oregonians the diversity and artfulness 

of cultures that lived on both sides of the mountains. Some 

of us saw it as a way to bring the state together. 

If no specific project appeared in those first 

meetings, what united us increasingly was a common sense of 

what we didn't want. We didn't want another project where 

Outsiders initiated a study of Native Americans and then 

carried it out. Considering the diversity of tribal 

communities in the state, the question before us was how to 

find one project which would be embraced by everyone. Our 

answer came in a meeting in Portland when the Umatilla 

representative asked us why it had to be only one project. 

Finally, the OCH project became defined as a series of 

individual projects initiated by each tribal community and 

carried out by them. Each tribal group would be assigned a 

field scholar who would observe the program, facilitate 

assistance from the OCH, and write a series of progress 

reports and a final report. In 1988 I was assigned as OCH 

field scholar for the Klamath Tribe. 
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Ov~y the n~xt thy~~ y~ays, I woyk~d with th~ Tyib~'s 

Cultuy~ and H~Yitag~ Committ~~ on th~iY Pyoj~ct of languag~ 

y~COV~yy. A y~ay b~foy~ I aYYiv~d, th~ TYib~ had 

succ~ssfully ~ayn~d l~gal y~stoyation, and th~ Klamath 

community s~~m~d to b~ ~n~yg~tically y~kindling and 

c~l~byating th~iy ~~ns~ of "b~ing Klamath." In a SUYV~y 

distyibut~d acyoss th~ countyy to all individuals on Tyibal 

yolls in 1987, th~ Tyibal Council sought to id~ntify which 

ay~as th~ m~mb~ys f~lt most comp~ll~d to woyk towayds, and 

th~ y~sounding answ~y was a pyogyam of languag~ y~COV~yy. 

Foy th~ fiyst two y~ays of my woyk with Klamath p~opl~, 

I watch~d as th~ languag~ Cy~pt back fyom th~ hands of th~ 

half a doz~n ~ld~ys who h~ld an ~xclusiv~ hold on it. Th~ 

Tyib~ pyoduc~d a phyas~book, hiy~d linguists fyom th~ 

Univ~ysity of Oy~gon, and b~gan class~s taught by tYibal 

~ld~ys. N~y.t cam~ languag~ audio tap~s follow~d by vid~o 

tap~s fund~d thyough th~ OCH pYOj~ct. Klamath p~opl~ 

~mbyac~d th~s~ pyogyams. Two y~stauyants in th~ Klamath 

town of Chiloquin clos~d down on Fyiday and Satuyday nights 

wh~n th~ ~ld~ys taught class~s oy told stoyies. 

As I watch~d th~ community Yally towaYd th~iY cultuYal 

woyk, I saw th~ ways that th~ int~y~st in languag~ was 

y~kindling int~y~st in tYaditional stoYi~s, in songs, in 

tYaditional cyafts including bask~tyy and cooking, b~adwoyk 

and games. Moy~ov~y, my monthly and bi-monthly visits as a 
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field scholar had led to a set of personal relationships in 

the community, particularly with the members of the Culture 

and Heritage Committee, the group who was instrumental in 

working with the early stages of language recovery. 

Apart from the dynamic director, for the most part the 

Committee was made up of elderly individuals who knew the 

language. We have worked closely together for three years, 

and our relationships have evolved from professional to 

personal. I have stayed in their homes, travelled with 

them, and exchanged heartfelt truths and petty gossip. I 

have watched much of the community become transformed by 

the power of their vision and the strength of their work. 

Today, in 1991, it is highly likely that if one calls the 

Tribal headquarters, the person who picks up the phone will 

answer in Klamath. I have seen children weaving tule balls, 

participating in naming ceremonies and naming the cartoon 

animals on Saturday morning television with Klamath names. 

I have attended the funerals of two of the original five 

elders. I have had a remarkable and sometimes remarkably 

painful set of experiences not as a result of being 

assigned to Klamath country but of being welcomed the~e. 

It took no real power of observation to realize that 

the initial funds the OCH grant had brought in had served 

as an essential seed for a variety of cultural interests. 

As I watched the seed flower from Klamath language into a 
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renewed interest in Klamath storytelling, Klamath crafts, 

Klamath ceremonies and even flashes of religious 

revivalism, I realized how essential it was for the Culture 

and Heritage Committee to have the financial resources to 

continue their programs and to develop the interests that 

seemed to be springing up all around. 

I began to work with members of the Culture and 

Heritage Committee to identify other funding sources and to 

author additional grants. Over the last two years the 

Klamath Tribe has received funding for cultural projects 

from a wide variety of sources including Xerox Corporation, 

the lumber giants Weyerhauser and Georgia Pacific, AT~T, 

the United States Forest Service and several smaller 

organizations. The Tribe has also received funds for in 

kind service contracts from local television stations, as 

well as Northwest Regional Educational Labs. Assisting with 

these grants has given me an opportunity to have a small 

part in the excitement and spirit that continues to drive 

this community's celebration of cultural revisioning. 

When I was initially assigned as Field Scholar to a 

tribal community whose project was more closely related to 

linguistics and language instruction, at times, I felt 

there was little way for me to contribute. Therefore, I was 

pleased as elders on the Culture and Heritage Committee 

increasingly voiced their concern in reinvigorating their 
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community with Klamath stories, legends, and songs. 

My interests were also growing in that direction. In 

the years of my work with the Tribe I had become more 

personally interested in Native American oral traditions, 

and had, in fact, left my position at Oregon State 

University to begin doctoral work in American literature at 

the University of Arizona. For the most part I attempted to 

keep these worlds apart, only because I didn't want to 

forge an opportunity for study out of my relations with the 

tribal community. Yet as friendships developed, and as I 

exchanged weekly pho~e calls with members of the community, 

my associates at Klamath came to know about my studies in 

American literature and particularly in Native American 

literatures. When I wrote essays or presented conference 

papers, my Klamath acquaintances urged me to share my 

material with them. As Ellie and Pansy, two elderly members 

of the Culture and Heritage Committee, showed me their 

baskets or their beadwork, so I trotted out essays on Nez 

Perce stories or papers on Native women's life writing. 

This dissertation came about out of a set of 

circumstances that I had not anticipated. In the fall of 

1990, I found myself caught between too many projects all 

at once. And I found myself handling the situation with a 

lack of grace that symptomized increasing levels of stress. 

I was entering my third year of graduate study; I was 
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preparing feverishly for examinations; teaching a class; 

applying for jobs; and attempting to articulate a 

dissertation proposal on a study of three American women 

novelists. Certainly my pace in Tucson left little time for 

much other work. 

Vet I had agreed to work with two of the elders on their 

preparation of a bilingual collection of Klamath stories. I 

was also continuing to assist with grants for the language 

program, and I had a commitment with the fall's First 

Oregon Indian conference. Something had to go. 

After the Holidays which I spent at Klamath, I found 

myself in Tucson listening to some tape recordings of a 

session on storytelling made by the elders on the Culture 

and Heritage Committee about storytelling. As I listened to 

the tape for the third time, I realized how fascinating 

their observations and remarks were to me. I wished for the 

day when my dissertation and degree program was complete so 

I might have time to inquire about these stories and more, 

their notions of what stories and storytelling were about. 

A few weeks later, one of the elders asked me for help 

on a grant project and when I declined due to lack of time, 

she suggested that if she could find a way to help me with 

my schoolwork, then perhaps I'd have time to assist with 

her projects. She suggested that ! write about Klamath 

stories and storytellers, and that she and her friends 
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would help. In fact, she pointed out, we could y~coyd the 

stoyies foy both pyojects--foy my "scholayly" presentation 

and discussion of them as well as for the elders' proposed 

collection. The idea of working togethey with her as well 

as the notion that for a while my two world$ could woyk 

togethey (as opposed to stYaining against each othey) was 

enough to convince me. 

Having set the stage as it were foy this text, I wish 

to talk a bit about some of the practicalities that 

underlie the text. First, my commitment to attempting to 

pyoduce a text that is, to some degree, polyvocal, that 

gives voice to my collaboYatoYs, has meant trying to make 

these individuals come alive. The men and women in the 

pages that follow are not fictional composites; of couyse, 

in this text, they are representations, yet I have tried to 

make them as accurate as possible. Several of these 

individuals appeal" throughout the text by first names only. 

My collaborators did not wish to have fictional names, yet 

they also chose not to implicate their family members in 

their decision to work on this project. One individual, 

known as "Gerald" in the text that follows has opted to use 

an assumed name for personal reasons. 

Much of this text--the stories and discussions by 

collaborators--were produced on audio tape. The tapes were 
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then carefully transcribed. For the most part I did the 

transcribing, but Ellie, an elder who worked on this 

project, transcribed the tape of the session with Beverly 

in the next chapter. The stories that I transcribed are 

presented verbatim. I have chosen to include in the 

textualized versions all remarks the narrators made while 

telling their stories as it is my belief that many of these 

remarks constitute metanarrative devices which complement 

the performance of the story and may be said to be an 

integral component of the story. My collaborators and I 

have exchanged ideas about how these functions work, and we 

have not always been in accord. Vet by reproducing them, I 

invite my readers to engage in the discussion. I have also 

chosen to include mQ§~ remarks and asides that ended up on 

the tape. As a student of performance theories in oral 

literature, these remarks of the audience constitute a 

vital component of the performance dynamic. Vet, there were 

times when members of the Culture and Heritage Committee or 

the narrators themselves, or sometimes the individual who 

made a certain remark have requested that it be deleted 

from this version. In all cases I have complied with these 

requests. 

For these same concerns of the role of performance in 

verbal art, and the belief that much of the artfulness of 

oral literature resides in its poetics--its pauses, 
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rhythms, alliterations, dramatic shifts in volume or tone, 

I have embraced a method of lining out most of the stories 

that appear. I have used the method of Dennis Tedlock as a 
2 

model for its simplicity and effectiveness • Briefly, in 

this model, narratives are lined out with line breaks 

designating pauses and stanza breaks designating longer 

pauses. Capital letters are used to signify increased 

volume. Lacking the technical capacity to produce tiny 

letters to show a decrease in volume as in whispering, 

instead I have used a note in brackets as in [whisperedJ. 

Some stories in the manuscript are not lined out but are 

reproduced as prose. This is only because the story was not 

originally tape-recorded, and instead, I relied on hastily 

scribbled notes to transcribe it. Trying to catch every 

word, I had no time to note pauses or volume levels. 

Aside from transcribed stories, throughout this text I 

have reproduced conversations from taped sessions. Except 

for requests to delete information, I have reproduced them 

verbatim. More problematic, perhaps, are the instances 

where conversations that were not taped are reproduced. In 

these cases I have tried to regain the essence of what was 

said by whom, yet this is dangerous work. In all cases, I 

have relied heavily on my collaborators, particularly Ellie 

and Pansy, to read each section and to respond to its claim 

for accuracy. When we disagreed, we deleted the section or 
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re-worked until we had agreement. Again, my deference to 

Klamath peoples' point of view must be understood as a 

concerted effort to position myself against a tradition of 

anthropologists or outsiders who have written about Native 

peoples in ways that Native peoples have not felt 

comfortable with. I have observed that the Natives have to 

live with these words we produce about them; it is 

important, then, to give them a share in the control of how 

they are described and depicted. 

At the risk of being redundant, I wish to ~all 

attention to what I consider to be the most exciting aspect 

of this project, and that is its collaborative nature. My 

associates, Ellie and Pansy, and sometimes other members of 

their families and communities, have read each draft of 

every chapter here. They have commented on it, and 

sometimes suggested changes. At first they showed little 

interest in my discussions of the more theoretical aspects 

of the study of oral literatures, and their attention was 

focused on my depiction of them as well as the actual ways 

I transcribed the stories and conversations. OVer the 

months this has changedw They have become lively and 

articulate commentators on theories of performance, 

transcription, and poetics. In turn, I feel I have become 

more sensitive about the politics of representation. 

Although these exchanges were made difficult by deadlines, 
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distanc~, and th~ other demands ~ach of us juggled, I 

cannot imagine trying to carry out this project any other 

way. 

Traditionally, ethnologists hav~ describ~d the 

arrangem~nts they made to reimburse th~ir "informants." I 

concur these matters ar~ important for r~ad~rs to know. I 

began the project with a policy that th~ Cultur~ and 

Heritag~ Committ~~ agr~ed would work. For a variety of 

reasons I did not wish to pay p~opl~ directly for their 

time on this proj~ct, and yet I did want them reimbursed. A 

Klamath eld~r advised me ~arly on: "Don't go paying people 

for stori~s. They'll think you're "one of them." Th~y'll 

only t~ll you those ones that w~ got for sal~." Although I 

didn't ask John, I am sur~ we can all presum~ to whom "one 

of them" r~fers. My method of compensation was slightly 

more indirect. During the last two years I worked on grants 

from federal, stat~ and private organizations. In each of 

these grants, I budg~t~d funds for wages for the 

storyt~llers. Then th~ lump sum was giv~n to the financ~ 

office of the Klamath tribe. Elders were paid hourly wages 

for work done on Cultural and Heritag~ programs, and all 

the paperwork and the dispersal of funds was handled 

through th~ tribal gov~rnment. For the most part, it 

worked w~ll. This project, in that it was involved in 

collecting stori~s and discussing them, was designat~d a 
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Cultur~ and H~ritag~ proj~ct, and so w~ w~r~ abl~ to use 

thes~ finds. Individuals kept track of th~ir hours and 

turn~d in a log at th~ ~nd of ~ach two w~ek interval. In 

any given p~riod, those hours would consist of a numb~r of 

projects including this one. ror exampl~ there may b~ hours 

from a r~cording session on stories, and more hours from a 

language class, and mor~ hours from a field trip to explor~ 

traditional foods. Initially, collaborators were paid $7.50 

an hour. In 1991 their rate increas~d to $10 an hour. 

Sometimes our syst~m broke down. During the summer of 

1991, Ellie spent hours with me on the phone as I tried to 

prepar~ a final version that would satisfy my vision as 

well as her vision and the vision of my dissertation 

committ~~. Ther~ wer~ not ~nough funds availabl~ to cover 

h~r hours. Therefor~, sh~ and I mad~ a special arrangem~nt. 

Th~ recorded conv~rsations for the chapter on captivity 

stories wer~ not gen~rat~d by an interest of th~ Cultur~ 

and Heritag~ Committ~~; it was an interest of min~. 

Consequently, tribal funds could not be used. In that 

situation, collaborators refused to be compensat~d 

insisting th~y were doing it to helpful. 

rinally, the positive tone in which I hav~ introduced 

this project should be read as an overall feeling of great 

satisfaction in working with such generous and dedicated 

individuals. It should not, however, suggest that there 
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weye no conflicts, no difficult times. I think all 

encounteys acyoss cultuYe aye loaded, even potentially 

explosive. I have chosen in the chapteys that follow foy 

the most payt not to gloss these difficulties but to 

pyesent them honestly and diYectly. To me, to fail to do 

so, would be dishonest as well as embYacing a yomantic view 

of this kind of woyk. 

Even on this subject, theye has been difficulty. The 

people I woyk with yequested much of the moye pYoblematic 

mateYial be yemoved. I should note it is not necessayily 

mateYial that makes Indian people look bad. Much of it made 

me look as naive and foolish and ayyogant as I sometimes 

found myself to be. Yet my collaboyatoys valued a veysion 

of haymony that I was at times yeluctant to accept. Yet one 

only has to pic~, up the Poytland papey to yealize what they 

aye fighting against. It would seem that nine out of ten 

yefeyences to the State's Native people pyesent pictuYes of 

despaiy and tYouble. I gained an undeystanding of theiY 

sensitivity in these matteys. Again, to my yelief and 

suypyise and pleasuye, we have always found ways to 

compYomise, to pull a bit of something out, to leave a 

tYace of something in. At othey times it was not the 

collaboyatoys themselves who yaised questions about the 

text and ouy methods but othey individuals--sometimes 

family membeYs, oy those in official capacities. Again, we 
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have defeyyed. 

I wanted to include, and have included, in a slightly 

diminished foYm, these pyob1em ayeas, the situations wheye 

diffeyences in cu1tuye, in language, and woy1d view, have 

held us apayt, have given way to misundeystanding and 

suspicion not because I think we have found any good 

answeys. I have placed them heye in the hope that by 

yecognizing them, and the ways in which all of us 

occasionally yep1icate those things that have held us 

apayt, that some of you, some of my yeadeys, might cyeate 

new solutions, bettey Yeso1utions, and failing that, might 

only gain an honest pictuYe of the woyk a gyOUP of us did 

foy a time in SoutheYn OYegon, and might, in the snapshots 

of us that aye not ouy finest poytYaits yecognize 

themselves, be accountable foy themselves, and yecognize 

something of the dynamics of CYoss-cu1tuYa1 encounter. 

Perhaps it is only by yecognizing how we aye all implicated 

in the way things aye that we have any chance of changing 

those things, changing ouyse1ves. Hopefully, yeaders will 

also catch a glimpse of the ways, somehow, these encounteys 

£~O woyk, £~O shine, and in those moments wheye people come 

together, almost anything is possible. 

This, then, is a text about encounteys, about stoyies 

and places and identity. It is a story about learning about 

the other and the ways in which those efforts instruct us 
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about ouyselves. It is a stOYy etched with occasional 

difficulties, sometimes shatteyed by political, histoyical 

and peysonal tYagedies. Yet it is also a stOYy about coming 

togethey, about the styength deYived fyom YetuYning, and 

the couyage and adventuye of setting foyth. Moye than 

anything, it is a stOYy about stoyies and the ways they 

instyuct us. 

Of couyse, this is one veysion of the stOYY. As Ellie 

yesponded to it on the phone a few days aftey I sent hey 

the dYaft, she laughed and said, "So you aye going to open 

with that official stOYY?" 

When I ask hey to elaboyate, she goes silent. I 

suspect, howevey, she's Yight. It would be just as easy to 

say I came to see the biyds. Pansy says I came to help save 

the language. Geyald wYites to the Oyegon Committee foy the 

Humanities that the TYibe got lucky to get my assistance. I 

tell my sistey I got lucky to get to know some Klamath 

people. Last summey when we weye theye, the dog got lucky 

in the may shes and got a young goose. The goose got the 

woyse end of the deal. But what you've got, at least foy 

now, is the official stOYY. But keep in mind: it's a stOYy 

like any otheY. 
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Notes to Introduction 

1. For a good introductory description of Oregon Indian 
Tribal communities along with maps and discussions of 
population, history, legal activities, and current 
issues, see Zucker, Himmel, and Hogfoss, ED. Q~~gQn 

!Og190§!_~~l~~~~L_~1§~Q~~L_2ng_~~~~~O~_~!!91~§· 

2. For a more complete discussion of Tedlock's theory and 
method of the textualization of oral literatures, see 
his collection of essays, !b~_§eQ~~O_~Q~g_90g_~b~_~Q~~_ 
Q!_!u~~~e~~~e~1Qn. The Introduction to his text 
contains a thorough discussion while the essays that 
follow extend the discussion and provide illustrations 
of his practice. 
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Chapter 1. On Positioning: An Opening Orientation 

Th~ tape recorder make a slight clicking sound on the 

tabl~ before her. Pansy is a slight woman in her sixties, 

her hair wound into a bun is gray, y~t her face is 

energetic, her eyes sparkling. I've known this woman for 

almost two years, and before that, knew of her reputation as 

a local storyteller, knew of her repetoire of traditional 

stories. I've heard som~ of these stories on nights like 

this, winter in Chiloquin, the little house brimming with 

family and neighbors, the teenagers in the bedroom, watching 

TV. Yet tonight is different; it is the first time I've 

ask~d Pansy to let me tape record a story, and she is 

clearly having second thoughts. I feel thoughtful too, and 

my thoughts carry m~ back to the impulses that led to this 

occasion. 

Pansy and I worked together on the program to restore 

the Klamath language. It was a tribally initiated program 

carried out in cooperation with funding from th~ Oregon 

Humanities Council. As part of that program, I was assigned 

by the OCH as a field scholar; Pansy was one of the first 

language teachers who volunteered to assist in making audio 

and video tapes. Later, she began teaching Klamath language 

classes, first in her living room and later in a community 
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center. Outgoing, energetic, and committed to the program, 

Pansy impressed me right away. One night months after we had 

met, I sat in on one of her classes. The hall was filled 

with people of all ages, whole families crowded into 

straight backed chairs, trying to immitate the sounds she 

was demonstrating, unfamiliar sounds not only to me, but to 

most of the audience. The combinations of consonants and the 

glottal stops were giving her students a hard time, and yet 

there was much laughter and good energy in the room. At the 

close of her lesson, Pansy volunteered to tell a story, "an 

old story," she said, "one that my mother told me when I was 

a little gir1." The audience sat enthralled for another 

twenty minutes while Pansy spun her tale about the antics of 

Weasel and Mink. 

At my university I had taken courses in Native American 

oral traditions, yet as I listened, mesmerized by the 

changes her voice would reflect, by the little bouncing 

moments her neck or her wrist would create, my academic 

stUdies seemed far away. I felt like a little girl again, 

lost in a wonderful story. 

Knowing of my interest in storytelling, Pansy told me 

several stories over the next months. These months I had 

gotten to know several other elders, also language teachers, 

and had been invited to listen to their stories as well. 

Sometimes, I was the only audience, sitting in one or 
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another of the elder's houses, listening. Other times, I 

heard stories told to Klamath audiences, sometimes at the 

close of language classes, sometimes in social gatherings. 

Often, when I was staying at one of the elders' horl'les during 

a visit to Klamath, I would hear stories told to the 

children just before they were sent off to bed. 

In late 1989 some of the elders had suggested compiling 

a volume of Klamath stories. True, there were collections 

already, collections including Albert Gatschet's 1890 volume 

published as part of the University of California 

Publications in Linguistics. That text was of limited help 

to them as it contained only had a half a dozen tales, and 

it was out of print. More recently, in the 1960's M.A.R. 

Barker had collected several stories for his ~thnology, but 

none of my Klamath friends owned a copy of it. Enthusiasm 

seemed to spread around the community, and yet, the project 

stalled. Elders complained there was no time to sit and 

write the stories down. Ellie, another elder, complained, 

"When I sit down alone at the table and try to put them 

down, they fly out of my head. I can't remember how anything 

goes." The others voiced similar problems. 

I had never heard any of these elders stumble in a 

story, and I wondered if writing them down may be too self 

conscious an activity. I wondered, too, if an audience was 

essential in some way. I shared with Pansy my observation 
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that in all the stories she had told me, I had never seen 

h~r forget; what was so different in writing them down? 

She responded: "Well, when I'm telling the story, it 

just comes. I don't think on it--sometimes I hear it, coming 

out of my mouth like that, sometimes like that, I'm hearing 

itt h ink i n 9 , "Ooooh , I I ike t hat s tor y! " 

Part of these storyteller's facility did seem empowered 

to some extent by the act of telling; watching the dynamics 

of storytelling situations, I noticed part of that power 

seemed to come from the audience's interest, yet, another 

part seemed to be inherent in the act itself. Harder to 

describe, a kind of energy seemed to come from placing the 

story out into the air, from the telling as it were. And 

there was more to it than that. Comments like "When I'm 

telling a story, I hear my Grandmother [or mother, father, 

etc.J telling it again in my ear--sometimes it's their voice 

I hear when I listen." or "When one of those stories comes 

out, I start remembering things from long ago, like maybe 

some kind of pair of shoes my mother had, or something 

hanging on the wall when I was real little, something I 

forgot long time ago--telling those stories brings it back." 

or "When I'm not feeling really well, sometimes I tell these 

kids a story, and suddenly I feel fine again. Like Medicine, 

or for you, you might call it magic." 

Clearly, whatever it was--magic or medicine or something 
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else, it was not the same as writing the stories down. Add~d 

to all this, I had to appreciate that for many of these 

elders writing was not something they did much of at all, 

and so it became a more difficult task than I had 

considered. 

At the University my courses on oral traditions had 

impressed upon me the perfromance dynamics of verbal arts, 

and these factors, coupled with the elders' difficulty led 

me to suggest that we could compile their text using a tape 

recorder. Ellie and Pansy thought it was worth a try, but I 

could tell neither one of them was particularly 

enthusiastic. 

And then, I muddied the waters. I asked if I could use 

the tape to share at a professional conference and discuss 

what I has terming as "Klamath verbal art." No one said, 

"No," but looking back now, over a year later, I can see 

that it would have been impossible for them to refuse. They 

knew me just enough and not well enough for that to be an 

option. What I mean is, in elaborate social conventions, I 

was someone they knew, someone who had worked with them on 

programs, someone who had accepted their hospitality on 

weekend stays. And yet I was still a bit of a stranger, 

someone to be polite around. If they didn't know me at all 

or if they knew me as well as they know me now, I am sure 

they would have said, "No." 
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But fiy~d as I was with my own ag~nda, I did not 

consid~y th~ py~dicam~nt in which I plac~d th~m. I y~ason~d 

that foy many months, th~ ~ld&ys had y~coyd~d audio and 

vid&otap~d languag~ l~ssons, so I py~sumed th~y would not be 

intimat~d by th~ y~coyd~y. 

But that ~v~ning dYiving ov~y to Pansy's hous~--an 

~v~ning which would b~ OUy fiyst ~nd~avoy to y~coyd a 

stoyy--Elli~ did not appr~ciat~ th~ similaYiti~s that I saw 

in th~ situations: "Oh, it's diff~y~nt, 1ik~ this, t~lling 

stoyi~s." Ellie confided as w~ pull~d into Pansy's dYiv~way, 

"On those language tapes, we'y~ just saying woyds, t~lling a 

stOYy is moy~ than saying woyds. It's diff~yent, but I gu~ss 

I cannot t~ll you how. Just got to f~el it." 

I ~2E f~~ling Pansy's ~vid~nt discomfoyt acyoss th~ 

yoom, and I s~aych~d foY some n~utyal plac~ to y~st my ~yes. 

Th~y settl~d on the y~coyd~y. It mad~ a slight whistling 

nois~. Now, ~ven I was gyowing uncomfoytabl~. 

Oft~n wh~n I am ill at ~as~, I think about cloth~s. 

Hom~, in Tucson, wh~n a wYiting Pyoj~ct stalls, I stalk th~ 

malls not so much to buy anything, but to look. Oy I stay 

hom~, soak in th~ bathtub and look at th~ pictuy~s in ~ll~ 

Oy ~Qg~~. It is not that I am conc~yn~d with what I w~ay, it 

is only a kind of ~scap~. Oth~y p~opl~ dYink th~iY way 

thyough t~nsion, som~ ~at oy tYavel, som~ hav~ affaiys; I 
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think of clothing. 

I look around the room. Pansy and her sister Rose are 

wearing polyester dresses, plain, neat, a little baggy. They 

are not unlike the dresses my Mother used to wear. The 

children in the room are in pajamas, some plain, one set of 

Batman, another red flannels. Almost all of the adults are 

wearing blue jeans, the men with workshirts, the women with 

sweaters or blouses, all wear Western boots. It looks like a 

room full of cowboys, except, with the exemption of myself, 

it's a room full of Indians. Cowboys and Indians, no comfort 

in that analogy. I'm wearing white jeans with a gray 

sweater. I feel out of place, the jeans too white. I think 

they make me stand out. 

I try to shrink into the overstuffed sofa. Across the 

room on the other side of the tape recorder Pansy has her 

eyes closed, getting ready. I look away and find my gaze 

locked into that of Billy Entiat. He straddles the chair as 

if it is about to gallop across the room. His cowboy hat 

rides high over his massive shoulders and neck. He stares 

coolly at me, then his eyes move down, take in the white 

jeans, and I have to look away. Billy is a Warm Springs 

married to a Klamath, and although we've met at other events 

like this, I suspect he regards me as an outsider, a 

nuisance, possibly worse than that. His lip seems to curl 

slightly in my direction. I stare at nothing in particular 
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and think defensively, "He's an outsider too; he doesn't 

belong here any more than I do." The room seems suddenly too 

warm. 

Pansy straightens up in her chair, and the light from 

the TV in the next room plays across her face. Shadows 

hollow in her cheeks or catch in her eyes. On the wall 

beside her, her ancestors peek out of the old gray 

photographs. ror them, I imagine, the light on the 

storyteller's face would have been cast by fire, but as if 

to emphasize it's not, Raymond Burr's calm voice moves 

through the room. Pansy's voice begins, a few notches higher 

than Burr's, and the two move out against each 

other into the quiet house and onto the tape. 

So I'm gonna tell you a story about Coyote. 

Two little ones, Rose's grandchildren clap their hands 

together in appreciation, and Pansy smiles. 

That old Coyote, 

he was going along. 

Going along by Medicine Rock [on the Sprague River, ju=t 

east of Chiloquin]. 

Now that Coyote was sooo hungry--

The children giggle with expectation and delight. 

and his feet, 
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they were sooo tired. 

So that one, he's walking along 

Comes to that house, "l'akl'ak [brant gooseJ. 

The onomatopoeia of the word in Klamath brings more laughter 

around the room. Adults now are laughing with children. 

So this old Goose Woman 

She was living there with her granddaughter, 

"Gos" Swan Girl-- good lookin'. 

You know, that old grandmother 

"l'akl'ak 

Real good cook , 

Almost as good cookin' as your grandmother, over here. 

Rose's husband calls out, "Better I hope!" 

Rose makes a show of poking him playfully in the ribs. 

She grabs a fold of flesh in his side: Lookit all this, you 

don't look like you're starving none to me!" 

Pansy glances in my direction, and a look of worry is on 

her face. I suspect she's concerned with the tape catching 

all these remarks. I smile and nod at her, trying to suggest 

that everything is just fine. She makes a little nod with 

her chin, and goes on. 

Well now, that Old Man Coyote, 

He smelling those roots and vegetables 

that one got cooking in her pot. 



That one's thinking--

I bettey go visit that old lady 

maybe help hey eat that food she's cookin'. 

Maybe see that Swan Giyl too." 

So Coyote knocks on the dooy. 
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Pansy wyaps hey knuckles on the wooden table beside hey. 

So now he's knocking on the dooy: 

GYandmotheY, 

she sings it out-

GYandmotheY--

It's me, yOUy favoyite nephew, 

and "I'm hungyy, 

and my feet aye tiyed. 

And that one, "No, 

I don't have no nephews. 

Get outa heye. 

And again, he's tapping ••• 

"E-e-e-e, gYandmotheY, I'm a POOy hungyy peyson. 

I ' rtf sooo hungl" y • 

So she's comin', shuffling ovey theYe. 

Now you know, she opens the dooy • 

.. Oh , it' s YOU! 

What do YOU want? 
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There's nothing here for you. 

Take your ma~gy old self and get outa here." 

But that old man, he's not going anywhere. 

He's got his head down like so 

and rollin' those big eyes all round up like this. 

She demonstrates to the children's delight. 

So he's rollin' them Chis eyesJ like this--

The children are squealing now with laughter and Pansy is 

hamming it up a little. 

"Oh grandmother, I'm eQQQ hungry ••• " 

"All right, all right, 

"You can have some of this stew, 

but then you gotta go." 

So she serves the stew. 

Then back out to the shed. 

Now the stew was warming Coyote all up and down, 

that Coyote, it starts working. 

Pansy switches into a high singsong voice: 

"Oh granddaughter, 

Oh Swan Girl, where are you? 
Come and sing a song for me 
I'm so cold and hungry." 

Her voice goes back to normal. 



So sh~ COffi~ back in, that Old On~. 

"YC'LI STILL h~r~? 

Finish that [st~w? singing?J and git. 

Swan Girl isn't h~r~. 

Sh~' s dc.wn Ot1 th~ lak~ gath~ring wokas." 

Sh~' s C.Llt agai n. 

So Coyot~'s thinking: 

"I Want1a s~~ sC'ffi~thit1g lc.oks gc.c.d, 

[lJ COffi~ all this way now. 

I b~tt~r tak~ SOffi~ of this food h~r~ with ffi~. 

Th~y hav~ too ffiLlch. 

I cat1 ~'~lp th~ffi LlS~ it ... 

So h~'s ~ffiptying thos~ CLIpboards, 

Fillin' his pock~ts with roots, YOLl know, 

with dried b~rri~s and s~~ds, 

dr i ~d fi sh. 

So h~'s got his pock~ts fLl11 lik~ this--
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Sh~ bLlnch~s h~r fists into th~ pock~ts of h~r apron, bLlIg~s 

th~ffi C'Llt. 

Call i t1' C'Llt: "1' m fLl11 t10W! 

Th~r~ is ffior~ laLlght~r in th~ rOOffi. 

Call i t1' OLlt: II I 'ffi gcd ng ... 

"Gc.c.d" sh~ shoLlt~d. 
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There is a roar of screeching tires in the front yard. 

Headlights search the corners of the room, and Madonna's 

throaty voice spills in through the closed windows. Outside 

the lights dim though the motor is running. This goes on a 

few minutes. Pansy picks up again, 

"Now Coyote was going along." 

Her sister Rose makes for the door. There is some shouting, 

a car door slams, and a girl's high voice calls out, "Gimme 

that now! Pick me up at quarter till." The car roars off and 

takes Madonna's low moaning with it down the road. In the 

next room Burr is trapping his man, his voice, still even 

and low, has taken on a larger intensity. Somewhere else in 

the house, a door slams shut, and Rose saunters back into 

the room. She nods to Pansy who once again starts up: 

"Now Coyote was going along. 

Belly all full, pockets all full. 

The pocketed fist stands erect at her groin. 

He was thinking walking bout that Swan Girl. 

So up at the lake there 

Sees her in that canoe 

"Oh, she must be SO LONELY" 

The audience laughs. 

So now he's swimming out there. 



Now there's some big storm swimming there too. 

That water is going up and down 

Up and down like this--

She demonstrates with hand gesture. 

So Coyote, now, having a HARD TIME 

swimming like that, waves like so •••• 

Coyote, his pockets so heavy he was sinking. 

Swan Girl and that boat going up and down like so, 

Coyote swimming toward her. 

"Help me! Coyote, Help me!" 

But Coyote's thinking now 

he's needing help himself. 

Takes the roots out [of his pocket); 

They floating on the lake. 

Tangled up, you know, 

made like a net 

Holdin' those waves 

Now he's swimming, 

but he was too tired, 

too cold. 

Now he gets to the boat, 

can't pull himself up, that one. 

So you know, that canoe hit some kinda rock, 
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wat~r pouring in all ov~r that Swan Girl's f~~t. 

Coyot~, h~'s hanging on, 

trying to pull hims~lf up th~re. 

Can't g~t in there. 

The adults in the room are groaning with amusement. 

nOh, my pockets are still TOO heavy." 

So h~ tak~s out thos~ se~ds 

Then tak~s out that fruit; 

Floating on th~ water now. 

Floating, getting lik~ pastry, you know, 

Now it's fillin' up that crack [in th~ boatJ. 

Billy Entiat is howling. 

So now, Coyote, h~ g~ts in 

Now they're happy, 

calm down 
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For a s~cond I imagin~ h~r last lin~ is an order direct~d at 

Billy, but th~n I susp~ct it's about th~ wav~s, the storm? 

Or p~rhaps about th~ t~nsion of the scen~? Sur~ly, ther~ ar~ 

oth~r int~rpr~tations. 

So th~y float~d back to shor~. 

They were walking back 

Coyote, h~ took out the dri~d fish 

and they at~ that, 

came back hom~. 



Now Grandmother, she's happy see her Swan Girl 

All worried about her getting drowned. 

Happy, so she gives that granddaughter, 

Swan Girl, 

for a wife 

Coyote, he lives with those women, 

gets fat from all that GOOD cooking. 
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In the months since I heard that story, I have often 

thought back to that evening. As I have endeavored to work 

with Klamath storytellers on language projects, on their 

book project, and later, on a videotaped storytelling event 

and now, on this dissertation, I have often wondered about 

Pansy's choice of that particular tale that evening? When I 

ask her months later, she is noncommittal," I don't pick 

them, one that needs to come out, that one is the one gets 

told." At the time, and in the weeks that followed that 

particular session, I wondered if her choice may have been 

connected to my presence there that evening. I realize to 

think in these ways is extremely egocentric; after all, I 

was but one of many listeners that night. Yet I also dare 

not underestimate how affected Pansy seemed by the presence 

of the tape recorder; she knew that story would leave the 

reservation town and travel back with me to a larger 
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audience. Might she have chosen something for the 

communities outside her Klamath country? Might she have 

offered something to me who would carry it back? Ultimately, 

for whatever reasons she chose it, it is what I have carried 

away with me, and I must try to understand it or at least to 

illuminate how I attempt to align it to my experiences as a 

"reader. " 

I recall the words of another e)der, Myrna Swallow, a 

Modoc storyteller: "These stories are medicine, they work 

on ya where you need 'em most ••• When I'm telling stories, I 

see what those people need to hear, and I give that to 

them. That's how I heal people." I remember too the sly look 

on her face as she added, "Course I could also use them to 

mai~e someone sick. Gotta be careful like that." 

As I struggle to interpret the evening in Chiloquin, a 

number of questions emerge. As a "reader" of an oyal text, I 

am confronted with the difficulty of defining exactly what 

constitutes the text. In this case in trying to think about 

Pansy's telling of the story of Coyote and Swan Girl, I 

cannot separate out the other elements of performance and 

setting. Nor can I be blind to the fact of my pyesence, or 

to the presence of the teenagers in the next room, of 

Pansy's discomfort in the face of the tape recorder which I 

brought and I left with, or of Billy Entiat, or the white 

jeans or for that matter the presence of Madonna, Raymond 
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constitutes this text? 
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I know at least that those elements I bring to my 

reading will in fact change the text, and my understanding 

of it. Although I am capable to some degree of identifying 

those elements that I bring to bear on the encounter with 

the text, it is less easy to ascertain what Pansy brought. 

For me, the questions begin with why she chose that story. 

What might there be in the encounter between Grandmother 

Goose, Swan Girl and Coyote that might suggest a connection 

to that night? 

I thought too of what I had often heard these 

storytellers refer to as "the instructive nature" of much 

Klamath storytelling. In Pansy's story, was there a moral, 

and if so, what was it? Somehow, from my Western 

perspective, the fact that Coyote was not defeated-- that he 

ended up getting the girl-- made it harder for me to find a 

moral lesson. What was it in my cultural background that 

expected morals to be found in denial, abstinence, the 

defeat of desire? While I was listening to the episode 

where Coyote was struggling to get into the boat, I remember 

thinking that probably Entiat was rooting for Coyote. I was 

rooting for Swan Girl, and in some odd way, the struggle in 

my imagination was not just between Coyote and the girl; it 

was also about Billy and me. 
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Here Coyote ended up getting what he wanted? Or did he? 

And if so, on what terms did he accomplish this? Whose 

terms? His own? Swan Girl's? Grandmother's? Pansy's? Billy 

Entiat's? My own? I began to interrogate my own sense of 

what constitutes a moral. I realized my expectations as a 

reader led me to believe that a moral means one character 

triumphs at the expense of others--after all, doesn't good 

triumph over evil? Doesn't Kurtz die in the Congo while 

Marlowe returns to civilization? Suddenly even my analogies 

from my own literary background begin to crumble--after all, 

I reflected, Marlowe comes back and lies, and in his action 

suggests all the corruption of civilization. Maybe it was 

better to die in the Congo an honest man, crazy, possibly, 

but an honest man. Who is to say which is better? 

If Coyote triumphs, is it at the expense of Swan Girl 

and her grandmother? I admit neither of them seem 

particularly defeated at the story's end. In fact, a reading 

where Grandmother could be said to "set up" Coyote is 

possible. Perhaps it was her plan to marry off her 

grandaughter--after all she did tell him where the girl 

could be found. And the last line of the story suggests that 

the women have succeeded in domesticating Coyote. The 

reference to his growing girth could suggest a symbolic 

inversion of the usual marital situation. It is, after all, 

Coyote's body that is growing thanks to what his wife and 
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Grandmoth&r-in-Iaw ar& putting into it. Finally, if th&r& is 

a moral h&r&, a l&sson to b& l&arn&d for th& audienc&, how 

might th& "moral" illuminat& m~ situation as a m&diator in 

Klamath verbal art? 

I b&gan to look at all th& baggag& I carri&d with m& to 

my &ncount&r with this Klamath story--d&finitions of morals, 

notions of good and &vil, transactions wh&r& triumph had to 

b& accompani&d by d&f&at. P&rhaps I n&&d&d to &mpty my 

pock&ts if I want&d to g&t into this boat. And to follow th& 

analogy, it was not a matt&r of discarding what I found in 

thos& pock&ts, but a way of mixing th&m with n&w &l&m&nts, 

making of th&m som&thing that could hold my boat tog&th&r. 

For w&&ks, months, in fact, qu&stions continu&d to 

assault m& from that night. A part of m& want&d to r&ad 

Pansy's story as a contact story, but it was incr&asingly 

difficult to s&parat& all th& diff&r&nt strands of 

&ncount&r. Th&r& was of cours& Coyot&'S &ncount&r with th& 

charact&rs in th& story, and th& storm, but th& backdrop 

against which th& story plays in my mind is my &ncount&r 

with a diff&r&nt lit&ratur& and as w&ll an &ncount&r on a 

sp&cific &v&ning with a Klamath storyt&ll&r and h&r guests. 

Th&n th&re was my &ncount&r with my own ins&curity so 

&vid&ntly mirror&d in Billy's st&&ly glar&. 

I tri&d to mak& conn&ctions. I start&d wher& th& story 

did--with Coyot&'S arrival on th& sc&n&. Now, if Coyot& 
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might b~ viewed as an outsid~r, a troubl~mak~r, at once 

familiar, at once unknown, possibly a buffoon, probably 

dangerous, I wonder~d how his pr~s~nc~ in the story might 

comment on my own presence th~r~ that ~v~ning? Might it b~ 

plausibl~ to read into this ~ncount~r a struggl~ for pow~r 

wher~in Coyot~ arrives at Grandmother's hous~ meaning to rob 

her? Might that b~ similar to th~ ag~nda of a Whit~ outsid~r 

who arrives tap~ recorder in hand? And if Coyote's lin~ag~ 

tracks him back to a long and steady lin~ of tricksters, 

might my own antec~dents in this encount~r link me to a 

history of outsid~rs armed with beads and trinkets, arm~d 

with taint~d blankets, arm~d with horses and guns and 

whisk~y, arm~d with treaties, armed with d~grees in 

anthropology and linguistics, arm~d p~rhaps with the b~st 

intentions, armed with tap~ r~corders, vid~o cam~ras, lov~ 

or hat~? I think of Grandmoth~r Goose's gr~~ting to Coyote: 

"Oh, it's you ••••• What do You want? Tak~ your mangy s~lf 

and g~t going." I think of th~ look in Billy Entiat's ~y~s. 

I think of Myrna's warning about poison. I think I'm not 

f~eling very w~ll. 

Still later, I notice that the arrival of Coyote is not, 

in fact, wher~ th~ story starts. Pansy's opening, "Now I'm 

going to tell you a story." is not announcing Coyote's 

entrance, but th~ entranc~ of a story. I begin to question 

the way in which I id~ntifi~d myself as the Coyote figur~. I 
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had fast&n&d on to th& distinction that Grandmoth~r and Swan 

Girl w&r& at hom&, at p&ace, b&fore Coyot&'S visit, and 

th&r&for&, it seem&d r&asonable that I would cast mys&lf as 

the intrud&r. 

How would it change my relationship to th& story to 

re-cast th& roles? Might I tryon a vision of mys&lf as Swan 

Girl, dressed as I was in thos& white pants? Might my hom& 

b& my own background of culturally shaped notions of what 

constitut&s lit&ratur&? Might my canoe have a leak? Could 

"Coyot&" b& conc&iv&d as a m&taphor for the story its&lf? I 

knew in Klamath tradition, Coyote was both a trickst&r and a 

transform&r. Might the Story, acting h&r& as a kind of 

Coyot&, Coyote story, contain and deliv&r th& &lem&nts for 

an &ncount&r which would show me the peril of my situation? 

Just as Swan Girl cried out to Coyot& to sav& h&r, might I 

b& calling out for help to the story, might I too be sav&d, 

and achi&ve a kind of union with som&thing other and 

th&r&for& b&com& mor& whol&? C&rtainly in Coyot&'S encounter 

with Swan Girl, th&r& was a generative quality to their 

encount&r. What might this story hold in its pockets to fill 

00& up? Myrna said it could b& poison; it could be h&aling. 

Could it be som& combination? 

Th& t&xt that follows is a circl& of stories, stori&s of 

encounter, stories of knowledge and pow&r, stories of 



insideys and outsideYs, but a stOYy moye than anything 

about a place, Klamath countyy. 
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When a Klamath man in a tyibal council meeting once 

tuYned to me and said, "I don't know wheye you'ye coming 

fyom"--he didn't mean it the way I initially took it, the 

way we tend to think of motivations, positioning. He meant 

it liteyally-wheye, specifically, in place aye you coming 

heye fyom? If these stoyies aye ultimately best undeystood 

as stoyies of encountey, encounteys between individuals, 

encounteys with a place, encounteys in language and 

liteYatuYe, then my own place, the place wheye "I came heye 

fYom" , my own motivations and thoughts become a vital 

gyound fyom which to speak. If we hope, in the woyds of Reid 

David, tyibal council membey and esteemed eldeY, "to walk 

out to the lake as paytneys" then we need to bYeak the long 

tYadition of going into Indian countyy and yepoyting 

anonymously, yepoyting objectively, of casting theoyy and 

analysis about us in ways which continue a long and 

dispayaging tYadition of Anglo colonization and 

appyopYiation on the continent, ways which ultimately and 

inevitably leave the " o theY" out of the discussion. 

Thyoughout this text I wyitten peysonally and subjectively, 

and hopefully, honestly. 

In deciding to make myself pyesent in these stoYies, I 

wanted as much as is possible to pyoduce a text that miyyoys 
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the polyvocal nature of Klamath verbal art. Throughout these 

pages a number of voices engage. I have placed my own voice 

into the mixture partly to break consciously with a long 

tradition of "invisible outsiders," as well as to align 

myself with those theorists of literature and anthropology 

who have so eloquently argued for revisioning in 
1 

positioning. As Renato Rosaldo has pointed out in his 

essay, "Border Crossings," in traditional cross-cultural 

work, "as the 'other' becomes more culturally visible, the 

'self' becomes correspondingly less so (202). Rosaldo goes 

Otl to raise some vital and disturbing questions: "What are 

the analytical consequences of making our cultural selves 

invisible? What cultural politics erase the self only to 

highlight the other?" (198). 

To portray the other while remaining out of sight is to 

objectify, and as Edward Said has noted, it also presents a 
2 

way to "tc. orientalize," and ultimately to discount the 

degree to which the presence of the outsider shapes the 

encounter, shapes the version of the other that is 

portrayed. ObViously, it also allows for no possibility, no 

hint that the "Other" might be capable of doing a little 

shaping of her own, no possibility of affecting, or possibly 

changing the one who comes to study. On stage alone, "the 

other" remains impotent, denied the possibility of any kind 

of mutual contact, any possibility of a consummation which 
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might empower them both. There is no relationship, there is 

only sterility. 

In the study of American Indian literature, the most 

obvious examples of this phenomenon present themselves in 

the genre of As-told-to American Indian autobiography as 

well as classic ethnologies which pretend to reve~l the 

"Other" without recognizing the framing that their real 

and/or editorial presence dictates. 

"In Indian country, everything is political, everything 

is about power," suggested Doug Hutchinson, the Commissioner 

on Oregon Indian Affairs, in a meeting held with scholars 

and representatives of Oregon Indians in December, 1989. His 

statement holds true when examining the impulse to remain 

invisible and spotlight the "other" as Sole subject, 

therefore, sole object. Beyond the simple dishonesty of 

pretending there is only Qn~ presence lies something even 

less palatable: to place that spotlight solely on the 

"other" is nc,t really about denying one's own presence. In 

effect, it is just the opposite. It is denying the other--of 

lb~![ presence, of their humanity which demands an 

encounter, a meeting of equals. Traditional anthropology 

seems to be saying, "I will pretend I am not here because 

after all, I am pretending that you are not here, that we 

are not here together in this place. If you were, I may have 

to deign to speak to you." Clearly, although anthropologists 
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and ethnologists and folklorists have voiced great distress 

at the government's earlier attempts to obliterate the 

Native American presence on the continent, an attempt 

couched in the rhetoric of fear and racial arrogance, might 

there not be similarities in the enforced verbal 

sterilization of Native Americans in these texts? As a 

writer dealing with issues, I feel I must set myself against 

authorial positions which participate in and continue a long 

history of colonization and appropriation. 

I have tried in this text, sometimes, I fear at the risk 

of losing focus, losing scholarly appeal--to situate myself 

against such traditions. Not only do I bring myself into 

the story, but I have tried to make visible both sides of 

the encounter. If I have tried to approach Klamath verbal 

art, Klamath culture, and Klamath sense of place, in the 

pages that follow, I have also given space in the text for 

Klamath people to try to make sense of me, of my 

orientations. In this text, they talk back to me, back to my 

culture's literature and politics, and finally, back to this 

dissertation itself. I have hoped to strive toward what 

Rosaldo terms "a relational form of understanding in which 

both parties actively engage in "the interpretation of 

cuI tures. " 

There is still another motivation for incorporating my 

own narratives, my own subjective stance throughout my 
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"encounter," with Klamath texts and storytellers, and that 

stems from my views of literature and representation. 

Although I have stated that I wished to discover something 

of the nature of Klamath storytelling, ultimately, I know, 

what I carry away from these encounters will have less to do 

with an understanding of Klamath verbal art as a greater 

understanding of myself. Pomo scholar Greg Sarris suggests, 

"We can never know the other's stories; all we can know 

finally is more about our own stories from the places where 
3 

the stories meet." Certainly, there emerges still 

another argument for not leaving out my own 

stories--ultimately they may be all I have. 

If finally, these reasons are not compelling enough, I 

offer the words of my Klamath associates: 

Myrna Swallow (Modoc elder): 

The only stories I know are the stories of my life 
here--all the stories around here--in the mountains, in 
the Lake [Klamath LakeJ, in these people--all are parts 
of that story I tell you. The only story you can know is 
your own story. Take these stories I give you and make 
them yours. 

Unidentified male elder at post office: 

White people come and say "Tell me about you. Tell me 
your religion, your wars, your stories." These people 
are starving. I say to them you need to find your own 
stories--after that, maybe you can listen to mine." 

Ellie (Klamath elder): 

You tell me your story, and I'll tell you mine. 
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Notes to Chapter 1 

1. Here I refer to the work of such influential theorists 
including Barbara Babcock, Greg Sarris, James Clifford, 
Michelle Rosaldo, Renato Rosaldo and Mary Pratt. 

2. See Edward Said's Q~i~n12li§m. 

3. Greg Sarris in personal conversation, Winter 1991 
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Chapter 2. Words Which Came Before 

A member of the Klamath tribal administration once told 

Me, "We knew about the arrival of White people in Oregon 

years and years before they knew about us, that we were 

here." It is true that as Northwestern tribes go, the 

Klamath people were contacted late. Yet the Klamath, with 

their extensive trade network often had runners dispatched 

north to Celilo Falls on the Columbia, a center for trade 

among Northwestern tribal groups. It was there that Klamath 

people heard about the curious new people who were coming 

into the Oregon country. There, too, that they received 

reports of increasing numbers of these settlers, reports 

often filled with disturbing news of the violent outcomes 

of first encounters. 

Anthropologist Theodore Stern places the first White 

contact in Klamath country in 1826 when Peter Skene Ogden 

of the Hudson's Bay Company, passed through the region. One 

version of the name Klamath derives from Ogden who 

supposedly referred to them as Clammites, a name stemming 

from Chinookan. A decade later, French Canadian trappers 

moved through their territory and took along some Klamath 

people to assist them (Stern, 1965 22). 

During these first few decades of Anglo American 

movement into Oregon, the Klamath felt the effects of 
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th~s~ n~w ayyivals moy~ diy~ctly fyom oth~y tyibal gyOUPS 

than fyom th~ n~wcom~ys th~ms~lv~s. Th~ Plains tYibes as 

w~ll as tyib~s along th~ Columbia w~y~ gaining hoyses and 

w~apons and incy~asing th~iy yang~. Th~ Klamath had th~iY 

fiYst exp~Yi~nc~ with guns in the hands of othey Native 

Ameyicans who w~ye getting pushed south and west. Even 

befoye White settleys came into Klamath countyy, the 

Klamath and Modoc y~aliz~d theiY woyld was changing fast. 

"Y~ays ago, we wondeyed about th~se styange Whit~ 

people, wondeyed what kind of stoyi~s th~y told about 

themselves, what kind of stoYies th€'y would t€'ll about us," 

Myyna Swallow, a Modoc €'ldeY yepoyts. 

In th€' pyec€'ding chapt€'y, I call€'d foy an att€'ntion to 

my own position as I began to ass€'mbl€' this t~xt. I focused 

on "positioning" mys€'lf in t~yms of my ~ncount~y with 

Klamath collaboyatoys and with th€'iy stoyies. I also hinted 

at the ways that the Klamath may b€' said to be 

"positioning" m€' OY at l~ast positioning themselves with oy 

against what th€'y assume to b~ my position. Payt of that 

position has to b€' not€'d as on~ who has com€' aft€'y a long 

lin~ of oth€'ys. I am not th€' fiyst Anglo AmeYican to tyavel 

to Klamath countyy, to styik~ up y€'lationships th~y~, and 

ultimat€'ly to €'meyg~ with stoyies to shay~ beyond its 

boyd€'ys. 
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As I work&d with th& Klamath p&opl& on languag& and 

lit&ratur& proj&cts, with th&m, I r&ad and discuss&d th& 

t&xts that cam& from pr&vious encount&rs. In fact, in my 

&arli&st &xp&ri&nc& working on th& languag& program, th& 

Trib&'s most important tool--w&ll, asid& from th& 

&ld&rs--was a m&mb&r's copy of th& 1890 &dition of Alb&rt 

Gatsch&t's In~_~i9m9in_!~gi9~§_Q!_§QYin~~§i~~~_g~~gQ~ 

publish&d by th& D&partm&nt of th& Int&rior as part of th& 

s&ries, gQ~i~ieYiiQ~§_iQ_~Q~in_8m~~i£9~_gin~Q!Qg~. Part One 

of Gatschet's text consists of &thnographic notes, a half 

doz&n story texts and a grammar while Part Two contains a 

compr&hensive dictionary, presented both in Klamath-English 

and English-Klamath versions. 

Gatschet had the the b&nefit of working with a number 

of Klamath "informants." He do&s not discuss th& 

arrangem&nts h& mad& with th&m, but h& do&s acknowl&dg& 

th&m in pr&s&nting the myth texts. His collaborators 

included Minnie Froben, Dav& Hill, Captain Jim, Doctor 

John, Long John's Ben, Serg&ant Morgan, Charles Preston, 

Mrs. Toby Riddle (also known as Win&ma), and her son 

J&fferson Davis Riddle. Although read&rs now would want to 

know more about Gatschet's r&lations with his 

collaborators, it is p&rhaps unfair to have &xp&ct&d him to 

anticipate our n&&ds, working as h& did one hundr&d y&ars 

ago. 
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Considering his era, Gatschet displays an almost 

uncanny sympathy and interest in the Klamath people. He 

studied the language and became, at least so far as we can 

tell, fairly fluent in it. In those days, many Americans 

would have cast serious doubt on any value in indigenous 

languages, but Gatschet's convictions were clearly 

articulated in the opening of his Letter of Transmittal 

which announces his volume. 

Sir: I have the honor to transmit to you my report 
upon the Klamath Indians of Southwestern Oregon, the 
result of long and patient study. It deals with their 
beliefs, legends, and traditions, their government and 
social life, their racial and somatic peculiarities, 
and, more extensively, with their language. To this the 
reader is introduced by numerous ethnographic Texts, 
suggested or dictated by the Indians themselves, and 
accompanied by an interlinear translation and by Notes, 
a method which I regard as the most efficient means of 
becoming acquainted with any language. In this report I 
have given prominence to the exposition of the 
language, because I consider language to be the most 
important monument of the American Indian. Archaeology 
and ethnography are more apt to acquaint us with !~£i§ 
concerning the aborigines, but language, when properly 
investigated, gives us the ideas that were moving the 
Indian's mind, not only recently but long before the 
historic period •••• [dated June 25, 1890J (vii) 

Although modern readers may cringe at some of his 

terminology and a certain arrogance in his hope to 

understand "what moves the Indian's mind," I find myself 

applauding his dedication and commitment to that language, 

and to his impulse in trying to approach an understanding 

of these people. 
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For the most part Gatshet was sympathetic to the 

Klamath and Modoc people's struggles in their encounters 

with Anglo Americans. He ends his detailed discussion of 

the incidents of the Modoc War with the following 

observations: "The unworthy termination of this war is well 

typified by the fact that the skeleton of the Modoc captain 

[Captain JackJ is now dangling as an anatomical specimen of 

the Surgeon-General's Office, at Washington, District of 

Columbia" nxxiv). 

Gatschet prefaces his presentation of the Klamath myths 

with detailed discussions of several of the key figures 

including "K'mukamtch" [GmukampsJ, "Aishish" [AisisJ, and 

"Munatalkni" the God clf the Underworld. It is interesting 

to note that nowadays at Klamath no one has admitted to me 

any recollection of stories of the latter figure. Perhaps 

this figure was too incompatible with Christianity which 

overpowered the region in the early half of our century, 

whereas Gmukamps found a parallel with Heavenly Father or 

God, and Aisis with Jesus. 

In his Introduction to the texts, Gatschet introduces 

each of his collaborators and says a few things about their 

facility with English, their backgrounds and the kinds of 

texts that they "provi ded" for hi m. Gatschet' s contI" i butclrs 

must have impressed upon him the diversity and artfulness 

of their stores, songs and language for he is clearly moved 
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by the aesthetics of Klamath verbal art. "Many of these ••• 

productions are remarkable for artistic beauty, others for 

a most interesting variety of detail •••• How poor and 

fragmentary would our knowledge of Latin and Greek be, if 

the poets, orators, and historians who wrote their 

compositions in these sonorous idioms were lost and if 

nothing in them had come down to our age but versions of 

foreign books and reproductions of foreign speculations and 

ideas!" (1-3). I am pleased with Gatschet's insistence on 

working closely with Klamath versions of the texts, and 

certainly his comparisons of their work to the poets of 

Greece and Rome attest to the man's appreciation. They also 

hint at how inspiring his collaborators must have been, and 

how generous. 

In the early 1900's a number of articles appeared on 

Klamath and Modoc mythology. Two decades after the Modoc 

defeat, the Indians were clearly no longer a threat. Now 

more and more people rallied to "save" what they saw as the 

remains of Oregon Indian culture. In 1912, Jeremiah Curtin 

published ~~lb§_Qf_lb~_~Q~Q£§, a collection of sixty 

legends he obtained from two informants. The collection is 

problematic in that the stories are produced in English and 

seem to retain little of their original flavor. The only 

traces of the language appear in place names. Curtin tells 

us nothing of how he reproduced these texts, and, in fact, 
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it is a sad comm~ntary that this book continu~s to occupy 

such a vital plac~ for thos~ int~r~st~d in Modoc myths. It 

is th~ only coll~ction that w~ hav~. 

Curtin's romantic impuls~s ar~ appar~nt in his 

r~marks about his collaborators. Writing about hims~lf in 

th~ third p~rson, h~ not~s in his introduction 

Exil~ for th~ Modocs was a crushing sorrow ••• A 
larg~ numb~r of th~ myths in this volum~ w~r~ r~lat~d 
to Mr. Curtin, in 1884, by on~ of th~ ~xil~s, 
Ko-a-Iak-ak-a, a woman who was th~n old and f~~bl~ ••. 
and was th~ most unhappy of all th~ ~xil~s. (viii-ix) 

His oth~r collaborator, Chonch~n, a man "though old and 

infirm" was at on~ tim~ chi~f of his p~opl~, and ~v~n 

today, his d~sc~nd~nts ar~ important tribal l~ad~rs. 

Th~ tal~s in Curtin's coll~ction do r~pr~s~nt a wid~ 

array of Modoc mythic figur~s, and many of th~s~ stori~s 

continu~ to b~ h~ard. It is int~r~sting to not~, as w~ll, 

how closely many of them res~mbl~ Klamath stori~s, whil~ 

oth~rs cl~arly hav~ clos~r r~lation to North~rn California 

Indian tal~s from th~ Hoopa, Yurok, and Wintun p~opl~. To 

my knowl~dg~ no on~ has don~ much work in tracing th~ ways 

th~s~ North~rn California myths hav~ b~~n ~mbrac~d by and 

am~nd~d in th~ir m~~tings with Klamath and North~rn Or~gon 

tribal stori~s. In fact, Klamath/Modoc country represents a 

fascinating me~ting ar~a as th~ Klamath traditionally wer~ 

mor~ likely to exchang~ th~ir stori~s with Northern groups 
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including Warm Springs, Chinook, N&z P&rc&, Yakima and 

from th&r& &ast to th& &dg& of th& Plains, wh&r&as Modoc 

trad&rs d&alt mor& &xclusiv&ly with th&ir n&ighbors to th& 

south. This is f&rtil& ground for mor& s&rious inquiry. 

Oth&r d&pictions of Modoc lif& sprang out of an 

int&r&st in th& Modoc Wars and particularly focus&d on th& 

figur&s of Captain Jack and th& Modoc woman Win&ma who 

marri&d th& s&ttl&r John Riddl&. A. B. M&acham's ~itl~ffi~ 

publish&d in 1876 is a rath&r romantic though int&r&sting 

account of a p&riod of struggl& in Klamath country as is 

J&ff Riddl&'s Ib~_~Q~Q£§_~tl~_Ib~i~_~~~ (1914). 

Aft&r Alfr&d Gatsch&t's work in 1890, th&r& is a long 

lag in s&rious scholarship on th& Klamath p&opl&. Th&r& ar& 

articl&s occasionally publish&d in Q~~gQtl_~i§tQ~~ or th& 

~Qy~tl~l_Ql_Bffi~~i£~U_EQlklQ~~. For th& n&xt four d&cad&s th& 

only r&al contributions to Klamath and Modoc storyt&lling 

app&ar in th& inclusion of thr&& tal&s in Edward Curtis's 

Ib~_~Q~tb_Bffi~~i£~U_ltl~i~n, vol. 13 (1924), a coupl& of 

stori&s in A.L. Kro&b&r's ~~nd~QQk_Ql_tb~_lndi~n§_Ql_ 

g~lilQ~ni~ (1925) and in 1953 in Ella Clark&'s In~i~n_ 

b~g~n~§_Ql_tb~_E~£i!i£_~Q~tb~~§t. In th& case of these 

thre& writer/&ditors, it is important to not& that &ach of 

th&m was a g&n&ralist in Am&rican Indian or West&rn 

Am&rican Indian lit&ratur&s. Similarly, &ach of th& books 

pr&s&nts v&rsions of stori&s that s&&m stripp&d of any 
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sense of what might be called Klamath or Modoc style. The 

stories are written in contemporary English and each author 

notes changes have been made to make them more accessible. 

They are of interest only in that they present additional 

Klamath stories to the published repetoire. 

The ne~t serious contribution to Klamath scholarship is 

Leslie Spier's 1930 ~l~m~~b_~~bngg~~Qb~. For the most part 

it presents a rather standard and somewhat dated approach, 

highlighting customs of marriage, mourning, and kinship 

relations. What distinguishes this book is Spier's avid 

interest in things of a spiritual nature. He includes 

detailed chapters on shamanism, power quests, curing and 

clairvoyance. While an attention to these matters alone is 

not necessarily of great interest, his methods in finding 

out about them add a fascinating dimension to his text. He 

interviews numerous individuals, and breaks up his rather 

scientific writing with quoted passages of stories, healing 

songs, and commentary. His inclusion of a collection of 

healing songs is a remarkable feature of the te~t, made 

even more valuable in that thirty years later, much of this 

material has been suppressed for a variety of reasons. 

Spier's principal collaborators included Coley Ball, Thomas 

Lang and his son, Delford Lang, and Nancy Phillips. 

The decade of the Sixties brought a renewed interest in 

the tribes, yet it is hard to speculate what prompted this 
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r~vitalization. The Klamath had b~~n terminat~d in 1954, 

and in th~ n~xt s~veral y~ars they fought in th~ courts to 

pr~v~nt the sal~ of th~ir lands. Y~t in 1959 an am~ndment 

to the earli~r Klamath T~rmination Act did provide for the 

sal~ of Klamath Forest and Marsh. Thr~e important volumes 

w~r~ publish~d in th~ Sixti~s, all by anthropologists. 

V~rne Ray's E~imiiiY~_E~2gm2ii§i§~_!h~_~QgQ£_!ngi2n§_ 

Qf ~Q~~b~~n_g21ifQ~nis (1963) is th~ first, and to this 

dat~, only ~thnography of th~ Modoc. It d~tails anci~nt 

hunting practic~s, marital customs, mourning practic~s, and 

is unr~markabl~. It has little to say about Modoc 

mythology, y~t it repr~s~nts a s~rious study of Modoc ways. 

A vital r~sourc~ to th~ study of Klamath p~ople comes 

from the anthropologist Theodor~ St~rn in collaboration 

with Elva Ball, Thomas and Lulu Lang, and Herb~rt Nelson. 

!h~ ~lsm2~b_!~ig~~_e_E~Q~1~_snQ_!b~i~_B~§~~Y2iiQn (1965) 

r~pr~sents a detailed pictur~ of Klamath cultur~ and 

history. To date, stern has b~en th~ dominent figure in 

scholarly work on the Klamath. St~rn has d~monstrated an 

abiding inter~st in Klamath mythology, and throughout th~ 

d~cades of th~ Fifties and Sixties, h~ publish~d numerous 

articl~s in JQ~~n21_Qf_em~~i£2n_EQlklQ~~ and ~~§i~rn_ 

EQlklQr~ d~tailing diff~r~nc~s in Klamath trickst~r 

figures, variability in Klamath mythology, and mythic rol~s 

and cultur~ chang~. His work has be~n solid ground on which 
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tyibal p~opl~ as w~ll as outsid~ys continu~ to build. 

Th~ publication of ~leme!b_I~~!§ in 1963 py~s~nts th~ 

layg~st coll~ction to dat~ of Klamath stoyi~s. Ass~mbl~d by 

M.A. R. Bayk~y in collaboyation with his m~ntoys Aggi~ 

Butl~y, Amanda Cowan, Rob~yt David, Noya Hawk, Lizzi~ Kiyk, 

S~ldon Kiyk, Billy Lob~yt, Mayion May tin, Maytha N~lson, 

Pansy Ohl~s, Mys. GyOV~y Pomp~y, and Iy~n~ Swallow, th~ 

t~xt py~s~nts som~ tw~nty-thY~~ stoyi~s. Th~y ay~ py~s~nt~d 

both in Klamath and in English, and Bayk~y's ampl~ not~s 

captuy~ much of th~ cont~xt of th~ stoyyt~lling situations 

along with many of his m~ntoys' comm~nts. Th~ t~xt giv~s 

its y~ad~ys glimps~s into much of Bayk~y's int~yactions 

with his collaboyatoys. y~t Bayk~y stops shoyt of off~Ying 

much comm~ntayy on what his not~s y~v~al. H~ s~~ms to hav~ 

d~fin~d his pYOj~ct to making th~ mat~yial availabl~, but 

h~ s~~ms l~ss comp~ll~d to ~ngag~ with it. 

Following th~ stOYy t~xts in Bayk~y's volum~ is a 

s~yi~s of ~thnogyaphic sk~tch~s in which his collaboyatoys 

d~scYib~ activiti~s such as th~ py~payation of wokas, 

gYinding s~~ds, catching a fish, ~tc. Although this 

mat~yial may s~~m yath~y standayd fay~, it is y~maYkably 

y~fy~shing to hav~ th~s~ passag~s in th~ voic~s of th~ 

collaboyatoys. Bayk~y stat~s on~ PUYPOs~ of including th~s~ 

py~s~ntations to to shay~ insight on Klamath nayyativ~ 

styl~s, but this would woyk b~st foy thos~ y~ad~ys who can 
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read the Klamath versions (whoever they may be.) 

Unfortunately his introductory notes confide that "some of 

the Klamath material has been translated with great 

freedom" (2). For many students of verbal art, this freedom 

presents difficulties with appreciating the insights on 

narrative style that Barker allegedly offers. Another 

difficulty with the text is that readers are not privy to 

Barker's arrangements with his mentors, or the conditions 

of how these materials were solicited. Yet many of my 

difficulties with Barker's text are obvious in 1991, but it 

is hardly fair to expect him to have thought in these ways 

almost thirty years ago. Barker's impulses toward sharing 

the materials, his use of tape recorded transcripts, and 

his extensive notes are all impulses worthy of praise. 

In the last thirty years, little work on Klamath and 

Modoc storytelling has appeared. Theodore Stern left his 

position at the University of Oregon so few graduate 

students in the state have undertaken to continue research 

under his direction. Jarold Ramsey, the renowned scholar of 

Oregon Indian verbal literature has included Klamath 

stories in gQ~Qi~_~~§_§QiDg_Ib~~~ (1977), his anthology of 

Oregon verbal art, and he has included a Klamath creation 

story for discussion in his collection of essays, B~~g~Dg_ 

ib~_Ei~~ (1983). The texts Ramsey presents are from 

Curtis's collection. 
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P~rhaps th~ most ~xciting dev~lopment in Klamath 

scholarship is b~ing generat~d now out of tribal 

headquart~rs in Chiloquin. In 1989 1~~ll§~llU~~19m_b~mll9Ull§ 

~i9mstb_~Q~g§_9UQ_Eb~9§~§ was publish~d by th~ Cultural 

H~ritag~ Program for th~ Klamath Trib~. Th~ t~xt, 

distribut~d to all households on tribal rolls, consist~d of 

a short introduction to th~ m~chanics of Klamath writing 

follow~d by a list of words and phras~s. Th~ publication 

was th~ first st~p of a multi-fac~t~d approach to bringing 

the Klamath languag~ back from its edg~ of ~xtinction. 

In 1989 wh~n, as a r~pr~sentativ~ for th~ Or~gon 

Committ~~ for th~ Humaniti~s, I b~gan working with the 

Trib~ on this languag~ program, Tribal specialists 

indicat~d that th~ living languag~ r~st~d in th~ hands of a 

half a doz~n individuals, all eld~rs. Soon aft~r 

distribution of th~ phras~book, language class~s taught by 

~ld~rs comm~nc~d in Chiloquin. Th~n a small numb~r of 

instructional languag~ audio tap~s was produc~d, followed 

imm~diat~ly by a mor~ compr~h~nsiv~ s~ri~s of vid~otap~d 

languag~ l~ssons. 

In th~ closing remarks in this volum~, I hav~ includ~d 

discussion of som~ of th~ proj~cts still in the planning 

stag~s on which Tribal memb~rs ar~ work. For me, what is so 

encouraging about the t~xts, writt~n and recorded, that the 

Trib~ is producing, is not so much th~ fact that tribal 
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m~mb~rs ar~ in charg~ of production. Of cours~, that is a 

w~lcom~ chang~. But, mor~ importantly, Tribal m~mb~rs ar~ 

th~ r~cipi~nts of th~ b~n~fits of th~s~ proj~cts. It is 

this fact which so distinguish~s th~s~ proj~cts from so 

many oth~r.skillfully produc~d t~xts--t~xts which may hav~ 

s~nsitiv~ly and accurat~ly comm~nt~d on th~ Klamath p~ople, 

but w~r~ always ultimately aimed toward the ~ars of oth~rs. 

This manuscript is an attempt to produce a t~xt which 

both Klamath/Modoc people and outsid~rs might find of 

valu~. For th~ Klamath peopl~, it is my hope th~y will find 

in these pag~s a r~cord of a f~w stori~s, a r~cord of 

conv~rsations and comments which, wh~n ~dit~d, were edited 

with Klamath p~opl~. For non-Klamath people, it is my hope 

they may gain an appr~ciation of the some of the artistry 

of Klamath oral lit~ratur~. Hopefully, both audi~nces may 

find a model of--not a model for--a collaborativ~ v~nture. 
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Chapter 3. (E)Merging Stories 

"It Doesn't Matter How You Got There, 
But You're Here Home Now" 

So this is what you call Modoc Emergence Story. 

It was there 

at the very beginning, 

and we were small in number. 

It was a long time ago, 

we were walking--

about three days it took us, 

maybe four 

you know it was late winter, 

and there was still lots of snow on the ground. 

We were walking 

maybe it was five days because 

many of the people, 

they had little children with them. 

It was "Wushe" 

we say the month of the bubbling ice. 

Usually that late 



the eagles are gone, 

Blaiwas [eagleJ 

but that year it was COLD, 
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and the eagles were still sitting on the frozen ice. 

We were walking a long time that winter. 

We started out at "Vaina" [near the foot of Mt. ShastaJ 

because we had to move on. 

Those old ones, they dreamt it. 

Old ones said, 

"Follow 'wicswics' "[white-fronted gooseJ. 

And we went north and swung west to the lakes. 

And so we walked, it was a LONG way. 

We had to leave that place because 

there had been bad times. 

The people were fighting, 

and we were hungry. 

Some men had acted in a bad way, 

and Crow came and said 

it would be bad for all of us if we stayed in that 

pI ace. 

Some of the men were running away. 

Most of them never came back 

the women were weeping. 



Crow spoke to old men in their dreams. 

Crow said, "Follow the geese. 

They will take you home." 

A long walk, 

maybe seven days, 

much snow, 

little chi Idren. 

After many days walking, 

the old one saw Crow 

and Crow dropped wokas at his feet. 

Crow said, "You have walked a long way, 

and soon you will be home. 

These wokas will feed your people. 

Go to where the wokas grow. 

Follow the geese. 

They wi 11 take yC1u home." 

Then a BAD thing happened near Giiwas rTule Lake]. 

Some of those children, 

they were crying and complaining. 

They were cold, hungry, 

and they wanted their mothers to carry them. 

The women had their arms full, 
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infants, 

possessions. 

But those kids kept COMPLAINing. 

So this BIG HOLE opened up in the eayth 

swallowed them whole. 

Just like that. 

Almost all those kids. 

Aftey many days 
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they came into a cleaYing along the Lake [Uppey Klamath 

LakeJ. 

Theye weye geese on the Lake, 

Blaiwas toc •• 

And all ayound the Lake, 

fields of wokas pushing up 

thyough the snow. 

To the noyth was Mt. McLoughlin, 

South you got Mt. Shasta; 

they looked east and saw "Mocawk," Glass Butte, 

and west to Wicksa [Pine Cone ButteJ. 

Eveyywheye wokas weye gyowing. 

They sank to the knees 



all thos~ p~opl~. 

Th~y w~r~ hom~. 
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This story abov~ was told to m~ by Myrna Swallow, an 

~ld~rly Modoc woman in January of 1990. On a snowy 

aft~rnoon in h~r hom~ n~ar Chiloquin, Or~gon, Myrna told 

th~ story in English with occasional Modoc words r~f~rring 

to place names or animal nam~s. With Myrna's permission, I 

tap~-r~corded h~r t~lling and lat~r transcrib~d it. I 

invited h~r to examin~ my transcription, but she d~clin~d 

saying that sh~ wasn't int~rest~d in stori~s on paper. 

"That's your story nc.w," sh~ told m~. "You're carrying it. 

It's up tc. you to tak~ car~ of it." 

I had b~~n working at Chiloquin, Or~gon at Klamath 

Tribal headquarters coll~cting and transcribing Klamath 

stori~s. I was particularly int~r~st~d in Klamath origin 

stori~s. So many tribal p~opl~s hav~ suff~r~d a history of 

displac~m~nt and r~location that th~ir origin stori~s take 

plac~ mil~s and mil~s away, sometim~s in r~gions th~ 

storyt~ll~r has n~v~r s~~n, ~xc~pt in N. Scott Momaday's 

phras~, in th~ m~mory of th~ blood. Few~r trib~s lik~ the 

Hopi hav~ b~en fortunat~ to continuously occupy on~ plac~, 

to hav~ call~d it hom~ for centuri~s, and to have a 

landscape that is replet~ with stori~s, both old and n~w. 
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The Klamath are one such tribe. They claim to have 

continuously occupied a shrinking region of south central 

Oregon. Their ancestors, Gmukamps and Gopher, brought soil 

up from the bottom of Klamath Lake, and made their 

homeland. Nagatone Rock, a large rock sitting in Klamath 

lake is rumored to be one of their ancestors who watches 

over them. 

Emergence stories form a major component of Native 

American oral traditions. I was hoping to discover 

something more about the nature of "emergence", what it 

actually meant for the people. To my mind trained in 

literary tropes, it signalled symbolic directions: literal 

and spiritual Journey, re-birth; I was looking for some 

distinctly American vision of "coming intc. the world," a 

sense of setting foot on the American continent that was 

somehow cleaner and less disturbing that the more 

colonizing footsteps of Coronado, Columbus, and, more 

locally, Lewis and Clark. 

The Klamath share their tribal community with a 

community of Modoc people. After the defeat of Captain Jack 

and the end of the Modoc War, approximately 400 Modocs were 

marched north to the Klamath reservation where they were to 

live with their long-time enemies. 

As I was tape recording Klamath emergence stories, I 

was told about Myrna Swallow, a Modoc dreamer, circle 
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sing~r, and storyt~ll~r. Early on~ aft~rnoon I dyov~ ov~r 

to Myrna's hous~. I brought a doz~n pi~c~s of oak for h~r 

wood stov~; in Klamath country on~ always brings wood wh~n 

visiting ~ld~rs in wint~r. I also carri~d a tap~-r~cord~r, 

two packs of Winston cigar~tt~s, and two bags of P~ppridg~ 

Farm chocolat~ chip cooki~s. As I drov~ north along th~ 

Williamson Riv~r, a light snow was blowing in; it was 

fourt~~n d~gre~s. 

It turn~d out Myrna kn~w mor~ about m~ than I kn~w 

about h~r, ~v~n though w~ had n~v~r m~t. "Dh Y~a," sh~ 

said, as w~ stood in th~ driv~way, "You'r~ th~ Otl~ working 

with Gordon and thos~ Kimbols. N~xt ~l~ction, th~y're gonna 

be out. They never did anything for the Modocs up here. 

They're out, and you betta start talking to some other 

p~ople or else you'll be out with 'em." I knew that talking 

tribal politics was a favorite pastime for ~veryone in the 

area, but I also knew b~tt~r than to criticize or tak~ 

sides. We finished h~aving the wood off the truck; my 

fingers were numb inside the heavy mittens. We moved 

inside, and Myrna introduced me to som~ of the most bitter 

coffee I had ~ver tasted. Aft~r we ate the cooki~s and the 

blood Cy~pt back into my fingers, Myrna offered to t~ll 

som~ stori~s: "good stories," she said, "Modoc stori~s." 

The Modoc emergence story I began with 1§ a good story, but 

I f~el it g~ts ~v~n more int~r~sting wh~n placed alongside 
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anoth£-y stOYY. 

This on£- is fyom Bayy£-tt's 1910 ~l§iQ~~_Qf_ib~_~Q~Q£_ 

lu~l~U§_Qf_~Q~ib~~§i_g~llfQ~Ul~. Th£- incid£-nt has b£-£-n 

Y£-p£-at£-d in s£-v£-yal moy£- cont£-mpoyayy v£-Ysions. I hav£- no 

doubt it is tyU£-. 

Th£- incid£-nt tak£-s plac£- shoytly b£-foy£- th£- clos£- of 

th£- Modoc Way of 1872-73 whos£- outcom£- was d£-cid£-d in th£

bl£-ak and y£-t hauntingly b£-autiful backdyop of the Lava 

B£-ds National Monum£-nt. H£-y£- Captain Jack and a handful of 

wayyioys h£-ld off moy£- than 1000 soldi£-ys foy fouy months 

dUYing th£- wint£-y. Ultimat£-ly, fy£-£-zing and hungyy, th£

Indians suyy£-nd£-y£-d. Most of th£- wayyioys W£-Y£- s£-nt off to 

pYisons in Washington. 

And y£-t, in Maych of 1973, s£-v£-yal of th£- Modocs 

£-ngin£-£-y£-d an £-scap£- plan foy th£- wom£-n, childY£-n, and 

wound£-d m£-n. Som£- d£-scyib£- it as a daYing plan 

d£-monstYating Modoc t£-nacity; oth£-ys s£-£- it as a last ditch 

£-ffoyt d£-sign£-d to sav£- a f£-w of th£-iY kind whil£

Y£-cognizing an imminent def£-at. Still oth£-ys hint that £-v£-n 

th£- captuye of th£- "escap£-£-s" was payt of a plat1 wh£-y£-by 

this gyOUP of Modocs would y£-tuYn to the Klamath 

y£-s£-yvation and py£-pay£- foy th£- aYYival of th£- oth£-ys. 

Aft£-y th£-iy captuy£- just mil£-s fyom th£- Lava B£-ds, 

und£-y th£- sup£-yvision of mount£-d soldi£-Ys, th£-y b£-gan th£

maych noyth to th£- Klamath y£-s£-yvation in Maych of 1873. 
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Th~s~ captiv~s dar~d not look back for th~ struggl~ in th~ 

Lava B~ds was going badly, and y~t littl~ solac~ lay ah~ad. 

Th~ Klamath w~r~ long-tim~ ~n~mi~s of th~ Modoc p~opl~, and 

no doubt as th~ Modocs march~d north through lat~ wint~r 

blizzards, th~y dr~ad~d r~aching th~ir d~stination. 

According to Barr~tt's account, th~ soldi~rs that w~r~ 

~scorting th~ prison~rs claim~d that th~ p~opl~ w~r~ 

dawdling. Historical Journals r~port h~avy, lat~ snows that 

y~ar. This bri~f account is paraphras~d from Barr~tt's 

t~xt: 

On th~ aft~rnoon of March 24, 1873 th~ soldi~rs' hors~s 

could sm~ll an approaching storm. Th~ m~n had to fight to 

k~~p th~ir mounts h~ads point~d toward th~ north. 

Provisions w~r~ running low. Th~ m~n w~r~ cold and hungry 

and long~d for th~ r~lativ~ comforts of Fort Adams in 

R~dding. It s~~m~d ~ach day th~ proc~ssion mov~d mor~ 

slowly. 

Th~ captain h~av~d up his rifl~, and th~ proc~ssion 

slow~d to a stop on th~ froz~n fi~lds. With th~ prison~rs 

ass~mbl~d b~for~ him, th~ offic~r kn~w th~y w~r~ in 

troubl~. Many of th~ wom~n w~r~ pr~gnant; many of th~m had 

froz~n f~~t, and had long sinc~ dropp~d th~ir poss~ssions. 

To mak~ ffiatt~rs wors~, th~r~ w~r~ ov~r 50 small childr~n, 

slowing th~ march. Th~ Captain ass~mbl~d a small squad of 
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his soldi~rs who mov~d off and b~gan digging a larg~ 

tr~nch. Th~ prison~rs stood around unc~rtain what it m~ant 

to hav~ call~d off walking so ~arly in th~ day. A coupl~ of 

hours lat~r th~ childr~n w~r~ lin~d up against th~ pit and 

shot. Th~ soldi~rs fill~d in th~ grav~. Th~ n~xt day th~ 

proc~ssiClt1 r~port~d "a sUbstantial advanc~" (97-103). 

Elli~, a Klamath ~ld~r and storyt~ll~r, r~calls th~ 

following story h~r father us~d to t~ll of th~ day th~ 

Modocs arriv~d on th~ Klamath r~s~rvation in ~arly 1873. 

Th~ p~opl~ w~r~ c~l~brating wokas f~stival. 

It was ~arly spring, 

still much snow on th~ ground. 

But th~ wokas w~r~ all around the ~dg~s of the lake 

and th~ parts that had thawed. 

Ducks tCIO. 

We knew th~y [Modocs] were coming. 

W~ had heard. 

W~ knew they w~r~ g~tting b~at~n badly in th~ war, 

so th~r~ was no f~ar among th~ p~opl~. 

W~ w~r~ out th~r~ at th~ lake 

Gathering wok as 



wh~n th~y cam~ up ov~r by th~ Williamson [Riv~rJ. 

Th~y stood around by th~ lak~, 

th~ soldi~rs on th~ir hors~s alr~ady turning away. 

Old man, David, 

R~id David, 

h~ shout~d to th~m. 

"Can' t yC1u s~~ it's Wokas Gath~r i ng! 

G~t down! 

G~t down on your kn~~s." 

And just lik~ that, 

lik~ a rippl~ [in wat~r], 

Elli~'s hands mak~s a waving motion in front of m~. 

All of th~r(, 

in a mClm~nt 

sunk down 

th~r~ 

with th~ir kn~~s on th~ ground, 

th~y b~cam~ our broth~rs, 

sist~l"s, 

r~laticlns. 

It was th~ir hom~ now too. 
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What w~ hav~ h~r~ ar~ thl"~~ t~xts all conc~rn~d with 

th~ sam~ mov~m~nt, th~ sam~ mom~nt. Barl"~tt's historical 
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text describes a linear voyage, the movement of the Modoc 

from Point A to Point B. It cannot take into account the 

notions of home nor belonging because of its context in the 

history of American expansionism. To suggest the natives 

were being forcibly removed from their homelands would 

challenge the assertion of the European-Americans' claim to 

the land. Barrett's text is largely bears the limitations 

of the era which produced it. Even describing the atrocity 

of the murder of the children, it remains objective, 

dispassionate. 

The Modoc text, which Myrna bills as an emergence 

story, chronicles how the Modocs came to place themselves 

in their "home." It c,ffers very little account of where 

they came from, hinting only that "some bad things had 

happened there." Like so many tales of deliverance, it 

describes obstacles (the winter snows), ordeals (cold, 

hunger), and great sacrifice or ritual cleansing--the loss 

first of men, possessions, and ultimately children. This is 

an interesting order perhaps hinting at Modoc priorities. 

These sacrifices strip the travellers of past allegiances, 

and allow them to enter their new homeland having left 

behind most facets of their prior identity. What they don't 

lose, however, is their geographical/spiritual orientation. 

At the close of Myrna's story the travellers come into the 

clearing, and immediately orient themselves at the center 
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of a familiar universe. The mountains and buttes are 

identified in each of the cardinal directions. As the 

Modocs reconstellate their identity, they do it not in 

terms of their own bodies, their children and connections, 

they orient themselves between sacred spots on the land. 

In Myrna's text time functions in unconventional ways. 

Her story starts with a convergence of time and space: "It 

was there at the very beginning," ~~ginning referring to a 

sense of mythic time, the common memory of h~r people. 

Although the time is constantly referred to, it fluctuates 

throughout the story. First she tells us the people were 

walking for three or four days, then up to five, finally 

perhaps seven. Time measures itself by distance, by a 

spatial orientation. As the story grows, accumulates its 

power in the listeners' minds, time seems to stretch, 

becoming elastic and capable of bearing the growing impact 

of the story. 

Finally the third account, the Klamath text emphasizes 

the connection to the earth as well and reconfigures the 

travellers into a new family, but only after they have 

found their §e~£~ on the ground and their space in a 

Klamath ceremonial configuration. 

We see in the Modoc version of their emergence the 

recuperative nature of storytelling. Reinscribing a factual 

historical account of displacement and tragedy, the story 
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allows the Modocs to imaginatively reconstruct their 

arrival into Klamath country. "Stories make us whole; they 

tell us whc. we are and how we came to be thi sway, " wr i tes 

noted Laguna author, Leslie Silko. In the Modoc case it is 

not that story replaces history as text or rewrites it, but 

that the story selectively draws in elements of history and 

reconstellates them in a way that is cleansing and healing. 

A story of loss is transfigured into a story of being 

found, exile becomes arrival, a walk through darkness 

becomes one of emerging into the light. 

The point of emergence, §iQ~QY in Hopi, g~Q~~, in Modoc 

are sacred places that exist in both physical, concrete 

planes as well as metaphysical, spiritual planes. It is 

particularly interesting tc. me that the Mc.dc.c "place" 

their emergence into Klamath country at the time of Wokas 

Gathering festival. A time, but more than a time, wokas 

gathering ceremony delineates the convergence of time and 

place much in the sense of Bahktin's notion of chronotope. 

As Bakhtin describes them, chronotopes are 

points in the geography of a community where time and 
space intersect and fuse. Time takes on flesh and 
becomes visible for human contemplation; likewise, 
space becomes charged and responsive to the movements 
of time and history and the enduring character of a 
people •••• Chronotopes thus stand as monuments to the 
community itself, as symbols of it, as forces operating 
to shape its members images of themselves (7). 
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Wok as liteyally aye the fleshy payts of pond lilies 

that gyOW on the suyface of the watey. They exist acyoss 

zones Yeminiscent of Victoy Tuyney's notion of liminal 

spaces. Wokas flouYish in the zone wheye land and watey 

meet. The idea of eayth gyowing on watey yecalls the 

Klamath oYigin stoYies, a gyOUP of eaythdivey legends, 

wheye Gmukamps and Pocket Gophey bYing the fiYst land up in 

theiy mouths back when the woyld was all watey. The lily 

plants floating on Klamath lake offey small glimpses of 

tuytle island to those who know the stoyies. 

A mainstay of the Klamath diet, wokas aye the fiyst 

plants of the wintey, often appeaYing at the thawed edges 

of the lake while fuytheY out the ice yemains. Wokas 

gatheYing time is situated at spatial and tempoyal 

inteysections. Heye at the inteysection of the seasons 

(time) and land and watey (space), they offey a zone of 

possibilities, possibilities Yich enough in meaning and 

potential to allow old enemies to walk in, kneel down, and 

come home. 

In fact, the Modoc tyavelleys in this stOYy might be 

likened to what Victoy Tuyney descyibes as "liminal 

entities" (102). AYYiving at the lake, exhausted fyom theiy 

jouyney, the Modocs yemain silent and on theiY feet. It is 

the Klamath, assembled en masse on the othey shoye, who 

shout out a command to Ye-oyient them as it weye. We might 
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see in the Modoc behavioy what Tuyney notes as key 

chaYacteYistics of these entities, "submissiveness and 

silence •••• and a submission to an authoYity that is 

nothing less than that of the total community" (103). 

In the byutal oydeals of theiY jouyney, and befoye 

that, in theiY flight not only fyom theiY husbands and 

fatheys in the Lava Beds, but fyom the fight foy Modoc 

freedom itself, the travellers may be seen to have erased 

much of their pyioy identity. Again, the analogy to TuYner 

may be pertinent: 

The neophyte in liminality must be a tabla yasa, a 
blank slate, on which is inscyibed the knowledge and 
wisdom of the gyOUP, in these yespects that peytain to 
a new status •••• The ordeals and humiliations ••• to 
which they are submitted yepyesent paytly a destruction 
of the previous status and paytly a tempering of their 
essence in oydey to prepare them to cope with their new 
yesponsibilities and Yestrain them in advance from 
abusing theiY new privileges. They have to be shown 
they themselves aye clay or dust, mere matter, whose 
foym is impyessed upon them by society." (103) 

In Tuyney's example fyom Ndembu society, and I would 

presume in most other cases, it is the community oy the old 

figures of leadership who liteyally place the buYdens, 

ordeals and humiliations upon the neophytes. In the Klamath 

example, the oydeals OCCUy natuYally and thyough no 

appayent inteyvention of the Klamath. And yet, it is the 

Klamath who reinteypyet this set of circumstances, and 
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through th~ ag~ncy of §lQ~~ sugg~st a symbolic situation 

which would s~~m as pow~rful as Nd~mbu ritual to d~fin~ th~ 

conditions in which th~ Modoc p~opl~ may ~nter and tak~ 

full part in th~ir community as w~ll as to ~nsur~ th~y will 

cope with thos~ r~sponsibiliti~s and privil~g~s. P~rhaps 

this might giv~ us as slight sugg~stion of how pow~rful is 

the Klamath notion of story. P~rhaps, in Klamath country, 

w~ ar~ all clay and dust, whos~ form is impr~ssed upon us 

In hi 5 ~ssay "Stal ki ng Wi th Stor i ~s," K~i th Bassc. has 

pc.si t~d that it is "thrc.ugh th~ ag~ncy c.f hi stor i cal tal ~s 

that ••• int~rs~ctions of tim~ and spac~ b~come visibl~ for 

human cont~mplation"(45). If th~ land or what w~ might call 

th~ natural world is for Nativ~ Am~ricans often th~ 

r~pository of spiritual valu~s, it is through stori~s that 

the r~lationship is articulat~d and shar~d. P~rhaps the 

most gracious ~xplication of this vi~w is voic~d by N. 

Scott Momaday who writ~s 

Th~ nativ~ Am~rican ~thic with r~sp~ct to th~ physical 
world is a matt~r of r~ciprocal appropriation: 
appropriation in which man inv~sts hims~lf in th~ 
landscap~, and at th~ sam~ instant incorporates th~ 
landscap~ into his own most fundam~ntal ~xp~rienc~. 

This appropriation is primarily an act of imagination. 
I m~an to say that w~ ar~ all, I suppos~, what w~ 
imagin~ ours~lv~s to b~. (1974: 80) 
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And so th& Modoc imagin&d th&y had &m&rg&d into Klamath 

country. And th&ir old &n&mi&s r&&nacting th&ir own story 

of origin w&lcom&d th&m hom&. 

A postscript to th& story: 

Whil& I was r&cording Myrna's story, w& paus&d to fix 

lunch. H&r broth&rs, ni&c&s, and a n&ph&w join&d us in th& 

littl& hous& looking out on th& Williamson Riv&r. 

Sh& ask&d rtl&, "So how di d you happ&t1 tCI com& h&r&?" 

I start&d babbling about an NEH grant I had s&cur&d, 

about working with th& Or&gon Committ&& for th& Humaniti&s 

on a stat& wid& program of indig&nous languag& 

pr &s&r vat i Ot1. 

"No," sh& cut m& off. "I m&an, th& !i!:§i tim&, th& 

first tim& you &v&r cam& into this country, why did you 

com&?" 

"Oh," I said, thinking back. "W&ll, y&ars agcl Wh&t1 I 

was living in North&rn California, W& had join&d th& 

Audubon Soci&ty." Sh& grunt&d, but I didn't ask ••• "I r&ad 

that th& Klamath Basin hosts th& larg&st wint&ring grounds 

of th& bald &agl& anywh&r& in th& low&r forty-&ight stat&s, 

so W& drov& up to s&&--" 

Again, sh& stopp&d m&. "Ohhhh," sh& said thoughtfully. 
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broth~r, Blaiwas took him up to Lapwai." 
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"No, no, it wasn't lik~ that." Now it was my turn to 

cut h~r off. "I cam~ to s~~ th~m. I wasn't call~d up h~r~, 

but I r ~ad about it i n §!.~r.r.sL~!.!:!!;L~~~§." Now I'm on a 

roll. I tak~ h~r on a tour of wi I dl i f~ stat i st i cs. I c i t~ 

population counts, DNA probl~ms, avian chol~ra, duck 

hunt~rs r~sistanc~ to a ban on l~ad bull~ts ••••• " I might 

b~ working for th~ Audubon soci~ty, so gr~at is my f~rvor. 

I look up and sh~'s got h~r fac~ buri~d in n~~dl~work. 

Sh~ chuckl~s out loud: "YQ!:! g,~Qg,!.~ •••• You always 

think it's you. You ar~ pr~tty smart. Can't you s~~ that 

it's tb~ !.~U~ that calls ~Q!:! hom~? 

I grow sil~nt for a mom~nt, r~fl~cting at onc~ that 

som~how sh~ has hit upon a vital ~l~m~nt that my study of 

th~s~ t~xts had b~~n trying to illuminat~: a distinctly 

Modoc way of s~~ing th~ world. I kn~w th~n that w~ each 

have stories, and, too, that my Audubon ~nraptur~d eagle 

and h~r dr~amer/l~ad~r are both th~ same bird. It is only 

that w~ ar~ r~ading the texts in different ways. Her bird 

soars in a complicat~d and ~laborat~ matrix which orders 

h~r world and is no l~ss real than mine. Mor~ov~r, I find 

a strange comfort that her bird l~ads to a world wh~r~ the 

land has will and ~x~rcises it, a world wh~r~ one could 

truly com~ hom~ when called. Somehow, too, she has answer~d 
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my call. For if I b~li~v~d I cam~ h~r~ to find out about 

b~~ ~m~rg~nc~ story, sh~ has giv~n m~ som~thing mor~: a 

story at onc~ p~rsonal and profound of th~ natur~ of 

emerg~nc~. 

"W~ll," she says, acknowl~dging my thoughtfuln~ss. "It 

do~sn't matter how you got th~r~, but you'r~ her~ hom~ 

now." 
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Chapt~r 4. Stori~s of D~ath and Transcription 

Part 1. "But Can It Danc~?" 

A month to th~ day that my Moth~r di~d, that is, 

January 25, 1'3'30, Myrna Swallow's sist~r pass~d away from 

pn~umonia. I g~t th~ call lat~ that aft~rnoon, and two days 

lat~r I'm on a plan~ cruising at 30,000 f~~t staring down 

into th~ clouds hoping for a glimps~ of ang~ls. I hardly 

kn~w th~ woman, y~t I go mostly out of d~f~r~nc~ to Myrna 

who has ask~d m~ up. I kn~w h~r sist~r from h~r 

participation in th~ tribal languag~ r~cov~ry program. Th~ 

woman was on~ of th~ handful of Modoc languag~ sp~ak~rs, 

and sh~ and Myrna spok~ to ~ach oth~r almost ~xclusiv~ly in 

th~ old languag~. Now, I f~ar, Myrna's sist~r has tak~n 

part of th~ languag~ with h~r. So f~w sp~ak~rs. I wond~r 

who Myrna will sp~ak to now, who will h~lp h~r k~~p th~ 

wClrds al i v~. 

Th~r~'s fog in Portland, a blizzard moving through 

Klamath; th~ conn~ctions br~ak down and I arriv~ hours 

lat~. I coax th~ r~ntal car along th~ st~~p road that banks 

Upp~r Klamath Lak~. On~ of th~ windshi~ld wip~rs do~sn't 

work, and wh~n I g~t out to try to unfr~~z~ it, it br~aks 

off in my mitt~n~d hand. I toss it in th~ back s~at. Th~ 

snows blows ~v~ry which way in a d~m~nt~d wind. It tak~s 
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almost three hours to drive forty miles. I head straight to 

the church. 

I find a seat in the back of the little church. There 

are about forty people here. On the podium Klamath tribal 

administrator Joe Rogers is saying that the elders are the 

last cultural resources of the tribes, and it is important 

to remember how much there is to mourn. He makes a few 

more remarks, and then turns the stage over to a young 

minister. The young man reads prayers for about five 

minutes when, as if on cue, all at once the Modoc women 

begin to wail, softly at first and then gaining intensity. 

I don't discern a connection between the words of the 

Christian prayer and the moment the women begin. Their 

voices rise to a discordant, anguished, wailing that at 

times sounds almost like shrieking. My head begins to spin 

with the forced heat from the furnace coupled with the 

sudden blasts of icy air as children keep opening the doors 

to run in and then outside again. The wailing takes on 

monumental proportions. I wonder at the way these voices 

come together and lay themselves against the air, against 

the voice of the clergyman, perhaps against death itself. I 

wonder if somehow these voices will carry the dead woman 

home. Or are they only for us who wait behind? Or perhaps 

they are not meant to speak to anyone else--maybe it is a 

very private gesture for the women involved. There are so 
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many things I will never know here, so many things about 

which I may not inquire. 

On the pulpit the young minister is talking about the 

dead woman's family, their grief, their burdens. He is 

careful tCI refer tCI the deceased onl y as "She" clr "Her." 

The Reverend steps aside and Phillip, one of her relatives 

who drove in from Redding, California takes his place 

behind the microphone. Behind him a large cross looms. 

Phillip's voice is urgent and his breath steams into the 

cold air of the church as he tells us how his aunt sickened 

in the tiny BIA house with its stone walls and cement 

floor. The house had an electric furnace, he explains, but 

the company had turned off the electricity months ago. He 

cites statistics-- ninety-three years of age, twelve below 

zero, fourteen inches of snow in seven hours. The man 

sitting beside me mumbles to his wife in English about the 

speaker's evident cClncern. "Where the hell he been all this 

winter? Oughta been choppin' wood for the old lady 'stead a 

been in every barroom in California." His vcoice picks up to 

carryover the wailing and the speaker. "What the hell he 

been doing, drinkin' and pickin' up white women while the 

old lady freezes dead in some BIA house!" His wife glances 

at me, and shushes him. She whispers to him, and he turns 

and looks at me then looks away. Staring straight at the 

pulpit he mutters something I can't make out. 
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That evening Myrna's family and friends gather in her 

house. Sitting with them, their grief carries me back to my 

own anguish over losing my Mother a month ago. I empathize 

with their immediate and intimate pain. But their loss has 

other dimensions I can't fathom. 

Myrna talks openly about her fears that the language is 

gClne now, "used up--no one to tal kit and keep it al i ve 

anymore." 

There are other aspects of this grieving too. Her 

nephew talks with anger about the BIA, about the housing, 

the lack of assistance. "The Whites are still killin' us," 

he says, "they just didtl't get the jClb finished first timt? 

through." 

Myrna and ht?r youngt?r sister Gladys st?e it politically 

too, but they point fingers at the Klamath administration, 

an administration that seems to take better cart? of Klamath 

people and to leave Modoc people essentially without 

services. 

I sip my coffee slowly. Everyone in the room knows that 

the only reason I know Myrna is because of my association 

with the Klamath tribe, and particularly some of the 

Klamath tribal administrators. It was through my work with 

the tribal project in language restoration that Myrna first 

sought me out. She applauded the efforts of the Tribe to 

refuse to let the Klamath languagt? slip away, but she 
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wanted to see a similar program started for the Modoc 

language. At first tribal leaders were reluctant: linguists 

had assured them the two languages were very similar. But 

gradually her insistence was heard and she gained allies in 

Tribal administration. 

Later, she would seek me out again, this time to see if 

my interest in recording Klamath stories might indicate an 

interest in Modoc stories too. I did not disappoint her in 

that regard, and her skill as a storyteller was exemplary. 

Slowly I had come to have a casual acquaintance with 

members of her family, and a few other members of the Modoc 

community at Klamath. 

Slumped into the armchair, Phillip's barbs about the 

evil of White people flying over my head, I am exhausted, 

frazzled, and yes, I would plead guilty to all the charges 

if by doing so I could release us all from this circle of 

sadness and alienation. A death has brought us together, 

and yet all that strikes me are walls being thrown up, 

accusations, victimizations. I wonder if there is a way out 

for any of us. 

Today's events, the service, the crying, the snow 

falling in the cemetery brought back a flood of my own 

grief and anguish over my Mother. Sitting in Myrna's house, 

surrounded by their grief, I am inundated with my own and 

find myself suddenly so vulnerable, so much in pain too, 
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and y~t so wall~d out. 

List~ning to th~m I wond~r at th~ way th~ir ang~r and 

loss hav~ b~~n r~cast into a political fir~. Wh~n I think 

of my Moth~r's passing--th~r~ is only th~ simpl~, 

ov~rwh~lming, and furious gri~f. I wond~r what it would 

hav~ b~~n lik~ to fashion it into a political battl~, a 

racial fir~. For m~, it s~~ms too much of a str~tch. And 

y~t such f~~lings ar~ not unknown in my family too. 

My Moth~r, a woman not pron~ to passionat~ outbursts, 

onc~ a y~ar on Yom Kippur would call h~r childr~n to th~ 

gray and fad~d photo on h~r dr~ss~r. It was on~ of thos~ 

family portraits, thirt~~n broth~rs and sist~rs crowd~d 

tog~th~r. As childr~n my sist~r and I w~r~ critical of 

th~ir hop~l~ssly out of fashion attir~. Th~r~, in baggy 

pants and knick~rs, long dr~ss~s, whit~ socks, p~nny 

loaf~rs, cr~w cuts, buns, pugs, and car~fully wound braids, 

th~r~, p~~ping out of th~ past, w~r~ my grandmoth~r's 

broth~rs and sist~rs. Not on~ of th~m mad~ it out of 

Europ~. Th~ sc~n~ out of my childhood b~com~s y~t anoth~r 

photo in m~mory. My Moth~r sits on h~r b~d, th~ h~avy 

chintz curtains subduing th~ light~ sh~ is holding h~r 

daught~rs in her arms, th~ photo lying across her kn~~s. W~ 

p~er into th~ fac~s which ar~ fuzzy, blurr~d, and y~t my 

Moth~r has taught us all th~ir names~ w~ know ~ach of th~ir 

stories by h~art. 
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Th~ young woman on th~ l~ft was Esth~r who had 

disgrac~d h~r family by falling in lov~ with a butch~r--sh~ 

was tw~nty-two~ th~r~ was Jack, a skill~d tailor~ 

Elizab~th who had play~d th~ piano b~for~ som~ English 

Count~ss in a borrow~d cr~p~ d~ chin~ dr~ss~ and th~r~ was 

Samu~l, who had b~~n crippl~d in childhood, surviv~d an 

accid~nt with a milk truck, th~ doctors claiming it was a 

miracl~ for him ~v~r to walk again. I imagin~ him walking 

with just a slight limp to th~ show~rs at Auschwitz. I h~ar 

my Moth~r's voic~ in th~ qui~t room, thr~~ flights up in a 

brick apartm~nt building in Cambridg~, Massachus~tts, h~r 

voic~ whisp~ring: "Wt-'r~ orphans now. Look what th~y did tCI 

us. II My part-nts' hatrt-d s~~ms rt-mcltt-, a small hard t~1ing, 

lockt-d, bart-ly acc~ssibl~. Mort- prt-ssing is th~ dull ston~ 

of th~ir loss in my cht-st, my Motht-r's ad£l'lclnishing: "N~v~r 

forgt-t any of thi s. II I am hoi di ng it all at1d th~ w~i ght is 

too much. Alr~ady this morning S~t-£I'IS lik~ tht- distant past, 

but JCI~'S voic~ com~s back--"so much th~rt- is to mCILlrn. II 

Myrna's n~pht-w has sunk back into his chair, and his 

grit-f and his ang~r mov~ through th~ roo£l'l. Tonight, I a£l'l 

w~ary of b~ing th~ Whit~ outsid~r, w~ary of pt-opl~ who f~~l 

th~y hav~ an ~xclusiv~ It-as~ on suff~ring, w~ary mor~ than 

anything at th~ inability to fr~~ mys~lf from th~ fact that 

~v~n in my pr~s~nc~ th~rt- I signify th~ oppr~ssor. And it 

occurs tCI m~ that th~r~ is always a "th~y, II who is out tel 
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get us, who got our old ones, who is waiting to get us. Yet 

"They" shifts all the time, and the pattern of violence, 

accusation, and hatred seems only to ensure that one day 

"they" will stare back from our mirror, will shine in our 

eyes. In the church sitting next to that elderly man, and 

later listening first to Phillip and then to Myrna's 

relatives, there were moments I wondered what I was doing 

here; throughout the term of my work at Klamath country, 

there have been many moments like that. But as I sat in 

her home that night, I began to recognize that it was 

important to be there, if only to try to write this story 

about it. Perhaps Phillip and I are not so different. Both 

of us are clinging to our stories--they are our legacy 

along with ample portions of grief, anger and outrage. 

The part of me that turns away from such emotions, that 

reads in them only dead ends, still hopes to trade them in 

for something better. I look around the room. Perhaps in 

meeting here now, in re-writing these stories and placing 

these feelings on the record, not just the separate stories 

but their intersections, the places where our stories 

touch, maybe then we may just be able to free ourselves 

from replicating a pattern of tragic encounters. We need to 

put aside this focus con "They"--whcoever they are, where 

ever-- and talk instead to the people who are here now, 

present. It's no longer ttl~~, it's ~§--Phillip and Andrea 
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and Myrna and h~r sist~r and my Moth~r--it is our stori~s, 

our story. I g~t up to r~fill p~opl~'s cups. Wh~n I g~t 

to Myrna, sh~ hugs m~ and says how glad sh~ is I'v~ com~. 

It is important to r~m~mb~r how much th~r~ is to mourn. 

* * * 
Th~ n~xt day I'm h~ading back to th~ airport and Myrna 

asks for a rid~ into town. I n~~d to stop by Elli~'s hous~ 

to say h~llo, and Myrna stat~s that sh~'ll just wait in th~ 

car. It's a quick visit, punctuat~d by polit~ inquiri~s 

about lif~ in Klamath Falls, lif~ in Tucson, th~ languag~ 

proj~ct, my progr~ss at school. Wh~n I g~t r~ady to tak~ my 

sh~ t~lls m~ to wait a mom~nt. Sh~ rush~s into h~r 

b~droom and com~s out with a cass~tt~ tap~ and a book. Th~ 

latter is a spl~ndidly illustrat~d children's collection of 

Russian Folk tal~s. I s~e th~ gift as another g~ntl~ prod 

for me to follow h~r advice and learn mor~ about my own 

roots, my own stori~s. 

Sh~ teas~s m~ about th~ fact of it b~ing a children's 

book, inquir~s what th~ univ~rsity I attend would think of 

such a t~xt, and finally r~minds m~ of h~r view that in 

ord~r to l~arn anything up h~re, on~ must b~come a child 

again. 

Th~r~ is also a tape that Paul mad~ of her t~lling a 

story at last month's bask~t making class at th~ high 

school. "I don't know if this is any good. Paul made it 
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when I was telling those kids a story after basket class. I 

don't know why he did that. Maybe, I guess the tape was 

already going from taping that basket talk, you know, maybe 

someone forget to shut it off. I don't know ••• Maybe it's 

somethit1g yc.u Wat1t to hear. I dc.t1't know ••• " She shrugs and 

stuffs the tape into my hand. 

In the car I put the book and the cassette in the back 

seat next to the windshield wiper blade and head down to 

Klamath Falls. Myrna inquires about Elli~, and I think how 

odd it is that I have become their intermediary. She asks 

about the tape on the back seat and I tell her as much as I 

knc.w. 

Myrna relates that she heard about Ellie's story from 

friends, and that it's a story having to do with dying, a 

Coyote story, that Myrna suspects Ellie got from reading 

"t~1at Gatschet." It strikes me as at1 almc.st hLwlc.rc.Lts kind 

of irony that Myrna has identified a White anthropologists 

as the source of Indian stories for some Indian people and 

not the other way around. 

I remember Myrna was unusually talkative that trip 

south along the Upper Klamath toward the airport. Fired by 

what she knew was in the back seat, she insisted that the 

Modoc had better stories about death and dying. When I 

roll up to her niece's house in Klamath Falls, Myrna tells 

me that I must remember to ask her to tell me on~ in a few 
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months. "Don't forget," she shcluts, as she slams the car 

door shut. She must know there is no way I will forget. 

* * 
In Tucson in the first week of February I transcribed 

the tape Ellie had given me. I wish to offer a few facts 

about the context of the performance and my transcription 

of it before I present the story. A more complete 

discussion follows the story. As Ellie suggested, and from 

further conversations with her, I understand that the story 

was recorded by a friend one evening in the autumn of 1989. 

The audience for that telling was a group of children and 

teenagers, ages nine through seventeen, who had been 

engaged in learning traditional Klamath basket making, an 

workshop sponsored by the Tribe's Culture and Heritage 

Program. Among the workshop participants were also about a 

half a dozen adult community members. Ellie later told me 

she had not planned to tell a story on that particular 

occasion; it only happened that the workshop was coming to 

a close Clt1 that day and there was "a gClcld feeling in the 

rClclm, like t1CI cIne really was ready to leave." Ellie 

volunteered to tell a story, and the audience indicated 

that they were pleased to hear one. Ellie adds, "Well, I 

guess they wanted tCI hear it cuz nCI Clt1e I eft." The tape 

recorder was already on the scene as it was being used by 

another elder to record basket making techniques. 
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Th~ tap~ starts with a jumbl~ of nois~s, things 

clatt~r, voic~s blur. An old~r woman not~s that it is 

snowing outsid~. Th~r~ is a loud crash on th~ tap~ and 

childr~n's laught~r. From bits of conv~rsation, it would 

app~ar suppli~s ar~ b~ing r~turn~d to th~ front of th~ 

Th~ first r~ally distinct voic~ is that of an 

old~r man t~lling th~ childr~n to sit down and stop running 

arclut1d: 

"Ok, now mayb~ Grandmoth~r h~r~ will t~ll yClu all a 

gClod Indiat1 stclry. SCI just sit down. G~t that up h~r~ •••• II 

mor~ nos~ and laught~r follow. Th~n Elli~'s voic~: 

W~ll, Ok, now. You want to h~ar a story? 

A chclrLls clf vcoic~s ShCILltS, "Y~s." 

Ok, you sit down now. 

Th~r~ is anoth~r loud crash and mor~ laught~r, and El1i~ 

says, 

Com~ h~r~, y~a you, com~ sit up h~r~. 

A small, but rath~r d~fiant voic~ d~clin~s: "Naw, it's OK, 

I'll si t h~r ~. II 

Th~r~ is mor~ commotion in th~ background, furnitur~ 

moving. Th~n Elli~ b~gins. 

OK, I'm going to t~ll you a story 

An INDIAN story. 
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This is a story about Coyot~. You all know about him? 

Th~r~ is roar of r~cognition. Wh~n it subsid~s, sh~ go~s 

on. 
1 

Coyot~ was living th~r~ up by Qawsmi • 

Th~n Coyot~, his wif~ di~d. 

H~ w~nt out, l~ft that plac~ to s~~k pow~r. 

H~ burn~d up his hous~, 

burn~d up all his b~longings. 

H~ was gcting along crying: 11 

Sh~ sings th~ n~xt lin~: 

2 
"Ha'n~wa ha'n~wa bolukc,' rnhuk dino' lit. 

H~ want~d th~ sun to go down quickly 

so that h~ could swim for pow~r. 

Th~ room is sil~nt ~xc~pt for an occasional cough. 

Coyot~ was going along th~ road 

Saw som~ woman sitting th~r~. 

Coyot~, h~ said, I do not want a woman. 

I am crying out b~caus~ my wif~ di~d: 

1. B~ar Isl and 
2. Ha N~ wa --vocabl~ song t~Y.t. 

boluko' mhuk dino'lit= Soon, it's g~tting dark. 



ShE:' sings out: 

"Ha'nE:'wa Ha'n€'wa boluko' mhuk dinc.' lit." 

Coyot€' was going along. 

Now h€' saw sam€' moccasins on th€' road. 

HE:' said, "I ar(, not loc.king for moccasins. 

I bUrt1€'d mit1€' Wh€'t1 my wi f€' di€'d." 

Again, h€' w€'nt on singing, 

"Ha'n€'wa Ha'n€'wa bc.lukc.' mhuk dina' lit." 

H€,'s going along. 

N€'~t h€' saw a h€'ap of food on th€' road ah€'ad. 

H€' said, "I am nc.t lc.c.king fc.r fc.c.d. 

I bUrt1€'d all my fc.c.d wh€'n my wifE:' di€'d." 

H€' w€'nt on, singing: 

"Ha't1E:'Wa Ha't1€'wa bc.lukc.' mhuk dinc.' lit." 

Coyot€' was going along. 

H€' camE:' on a pil€' of rip€' plums--
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At this point th€' audi€'nc€' of childr€'n jump into th€' 

story and shout "dmc.l c., II (wi I d pI Llms), a word that has 

obviously comE:' up in thE:'ir languag€' class. For a minut€' on 

thE:' tap€' thE:'r€' is almost an €'cho as a f€'w mar€' young voic€'s 

shout th€' word. Th€'n Elli€' r€'sumE:'S th€' t€'lling, 
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incorporating th~ir sugg~stion. 

Coyot~ was going along, 

and h~ cam~ to dmolo in th~ road. 

Th~r~ is a littl~ clapping of approval in on~ corn~r of th~ 

room. Elli~ k~~ps right on going. 

Th~y had fall~n on th~ ground. 

Th~r~ was wat~r th~r~ 

so h~ wash~d out his mouth with a handful. 

H~ had his scratching stick with him. 

Coyot~ push~d it into th~ ground 

H~ spat into th~ hol~. 

This is th~ way that th~ Maqlaks [P~opl~] will do it. 

So h~ at~, at~ th~ plums 

til his b~lly got full and round. 

I not~ sh~ has switch~d back to th~ English word plums, but 

if th~ childr~n notic~ it, no on~ mak~s a sound. 

Th~n that Coyote he got sick 

Th~n h~ got sick and could not swim. 

So h~ mad~ th~ rul~ that mourning Indians must not ~at 

plums 

~ls~ th~y'll g~t sick. 
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When I left Tucson late in January of 1990 for that 

funeral, I imagined the two day trip would be a brief 

interruption of my scholarly work, of my life as a graduate 

student in American literature. I also hoped it would be a 

brief hiatus in my own period of grieving. It turned out to 

be neither: spending time with Myrna and her family only 

brought home my own bout of grief. 

Thanks to Ellie, I came home with something else as 

well: a tape recording of a fine storyteller. Just what I 

was to make of this te~t remained unclear. Since Ellie 

handed me that tape a year and a half ago, I have listened 

to it often, transcribed it a few different ways, talked to 

her about performance, transcription, storytelling. For the 

purposes of this discussion I wish to focus on the issues 

of transcription. 

As for the visual appearance of Ellie's story on the 

page, its present format is a result of a series of 

conversations with her that spanned almost two years. 

Initially when I transcribed the tape, I did so only to 

preserve a record of her performance. At the time I had no 

other kind of presentation in mind. Following the model of 

those who had worked before me with Klamath texts, notably 

Gatschet, Spier, Barker, Stern and Ramsey, I produced a 

prose rendition. Frankly, at the time I didn't think much 

about it. I sent a copy up to Ellie, and she did not 
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comm~nt upon it either. 

Months later, how~v~r, when the elders b~gan to 

consider ass~mbling a t~xt of stories, and again when I 

began working on this manuscript, I began to experiment 

more with th~ implications of how to produc~ a version of 

h~r story insid~ this larg~r story of min~. 

At that point I chos~ to lin~ it out for a numb~r of 

reasons. First, my diss~rtation dir~ctor sugg~st~d this 

method, and I found I lik~d the results. Lin~d out, I f~lt, 

th~ r~p~titions, th~ choic~ of language, th~ pacing s~~m~d 

mor~ r~adily availabl~ to th~ r~ad~r. Without thinking much 

about it, I had made a m~ntal shift. I was now thinking of 

Elli~'s story as mat~rial for analysis and discussion, 

mat~rial for non-Klamath read~rs. 

Y~t th~r~ was anoth~r impuls~ at work in lining it out. 

I want~d to mak~ it stand out from th~ narrativ~ pros~ of 

th~ r~marks before and aft~r it. In som~ way I suppos~ I 

sought to s~parat~ h~r voic~, her t~xt, from th~ on~ that I 

inscrib~d around h~rs. It s~~med, how~v~r, that th~ 

s~paration of th~ t~xt was precis~ly what Ellie disliked 

about my lin~d out transcription. In her ~fforts to 

articulate h~r discomfort with my version, she disclosed 

much about the relationship b~tw~~n story and community, 

story and storyteller. Particularly revealing was h~r 

unwillingn~ss to segregate the t~xt from all that was 
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happening around it, in this case, my running narrative. On 

the back of a lined out version I had sent up to her in 

March of 1991, she sent back this note: 

"I like it better the other way [the prose versionJ. 

Stories don't just sit out there on some rocks and look 

good. They settle on whoever hears him, attach to what's 

going on, chat,ge it even. That's why we tell them." 

On the phone she ey.pl ai ned it further: "Li ke fc,r 

instance you know someone, maybe some young kid and he's 

messing around, gonna get into trouble. You see him going 

that way. So maybe someone older in the family tells him a 

story. Tries to head off what's coming at them. So it 

works, all right? Later, he's telling about what almost 

happened and telling how it didn't, so how is the story 

separate then from what happens, the way he goes, life I 

guess is what I'm talking about." 

On the phone our conversation continued. Ellie asked me 

about the relationship in my culture between literature and 

life. I confessed it seemed rather disconnected, at least 

in the ways in which we discuss literature in the academy. 

I admit I was still favoring the lined version, but 

when I tried to ey.plain my reasoning, I was unconvincing. I 

sought reinforcements, writers more articulate. On the 

phone, I read her Tedlock's observation that "What makes 

written prose most unfit for representing spoken narrative 
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is that it rolls on for whol& paragraphs at a tim& without 

taking a br&ath: th&r& is no sil&nc& in it." <1972 xix). 

"That's int&r&sting," sh& said, but h&r voic& 

r&gist&r&d nc.thing. "Who's T&dlc.ck? Is h& som& univ&rsity 

t&ach&r down th&r&?" 

I t&ll h&r what I know about him. 

"Y&a, that's itlt&r&sting," Elli& says. "01<, YC'LI'r& 

right. Dc. it yc.ur way." 

A f&w w&&ks lat&r I r&typ&d th& story into a pros& 

format and th&n s&nt that v&rsion up to h&r. Sh& claim&d 

sh& lik&d th& way it look&d. P&rsonally, I f&lt th& 

r&p&titions, th& natural br&aks that parall&l&d th& paus&s 

and timing in th& oral r&ndition w&r& som&what lost in th& 

pros& v&rsion, but I had plann&d to d&f&r to h&r. For 

almost a w&&k th& story r&st&d in pros&. 

It was only aft&r sh& ask&d m& what &ls& was would b& 

includ&d in discussion of h&r story that sh& b&gan to 

r&&valuat& th& visual app&aranc& of h&r tal&. I tri&d to 

outlin& th& mov&m&nts in th& chapt&r, at l&ast as I saw it 

at that tim&: Myrna's sist&r's fun&ral, my f&&lings about 

my Moth&r, this tap& of h&rs, and finally Myrna's story. On 

th& phon& I tri&d to summariz& it: "Th& unifying th&m& as I 

s&& it is d&ath and loss and gri&f,and how w& talk about 

it, how w& liv& with it ... 
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"Yea, sounds interesting" in t~'at flat vclice of hers. 

In fact, what she did seem interested in was Myrna's story. 

She asked about it--not whether or not it was good, but how 

long it was. We talked about it a little. It seemed now 

that Ellie's impulses were becoming increasingly attuned to 

separating her story from the other stories in the text, 

particularly Myrna's. 

The latest decision on the way the texts appear (for 

now) was dictated by Myrna. Having learned my lesson from 

the experience with Ellie, I typed two versions of Myrna's 

story--one in prose, the other lined out, and asked her to 

select the one she preferred. She chose the lined version. 

When I inquired aboLlt it, she said, "It sC.Llnds better," at,d 

would not elaborate. Although I told Ellie that it made no 

difference if one story was in lines and one in prose, 

Ellie changed her mind again and opted for the lines. 

Feeling I had already made too much of an issue about this, 

I inquired no further. I did ask Ellie if she was reluctant 

to have her story and Myrna's placed together in the 

discussion. I tried to explain how the text was not 

primarily about Klamath storytelling nor Modoc 

storytelling, but rather my experiences of Klamath country. 

For me, my relationship with Ellie, and Joe, and Gerald and 

Pansy were vital parts of the story, my story, but so was 

my relationship with Myrna. Ellie understood completely; 
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she acknowledged it was my story and I needed to include 

all the vital elements. 

She did, however, express other difficulties with my 

transcription the story. First, she wanted all the opening 

sounds and all the interruptions removed. In one version, 

the clpenit1g "ncd se" was taken CILlt. I di d pI ead fClr keepi ng 

the episode where the children jumped into the text. While 

we are on that subject, I question the way that at first 

she had incorporated their suggestion, the use of dmolo, 

into the text, but then later in her telling she returned 

tCI plums. She had little to say: "That's just the way I 

tell it. I E!~§~§ say plums." 

On the tape there are two other instances where she 

addresses the audience, both to mildly admonish a child. We 

bargained that we could keep the plums episode, but the 

latter had to gCI. She e:t;plained: "Well, t~1clse plums aret1't 

going to hurt nobody I guess. But that other, well, best to 

1 eave it al ot1e. Just say he is a gClcld boy." 

Through long conversations about this particular case, 

I have come to believe that there are occasions when even 

to discuss at1d e~;plain are nClt best; suffice it tCI say, "he 

i sag clod b cly. " 

When I saw Ellie in the Spring of 1991 on a brief stop 

on my way to give a presentation in Portland, we took 

advantage of my delayed flight to look again at the 
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transcripts of that story. The te~t of the conversation 

that follows was reproduced weeks after it took place. We 

had a lively discussion in the airport, and both of us 

discussed it on the phone in later weeks. Sometimes it 

seemed to both Ellie and me as we have struggled on this 

project and on videotaping oral histories that some of the 

more revealing things get said when there is no tape 

recorder or camera running. 

Weeks after we said Goodbye in the airport, Ellie 

commet1ted as we were discussing transcription, "It's tc.c. 

bad we don't have a tape of those things we said in 

Medfc.rd. We were really cc.oking with gas!" At that time we 

decided to try to reproduce as much of what we could 

remember as possible and then fill in with other 

observations we felt it important to raise. Ellie and I 

both agreed upon the importance of sharing our discussions 

on these matters if only because too often Native 

Americans, the ones who tell the stories--are left out of 

the discussions about hQ~ they should be presented. We are 

not presenting Ellie's view to be held up as correct nor do 

we suggest that all Native people or for that matter all 

Klamath people have similar views any more than my views 

should be read as standing for the position of all 

Outsiders who work with Native materials. We merely thought 

it was a good part of the story. So the passage that 
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follows is a joint refabrication of our original 

conversation. We put it together on the phone, typed it, 

both read it and made additions and deletions and finally 

decided it held what we wished to share. 

At the airport in Medford, Ellie was red penciling 

material from the transcription as we waited for my flight. 

Ellie wanted to get rid of the repetitions. In the last two 

stanzas of the piece, she suggested we condense a bit. In 

the line, "SCI he ate, ate the plums," she wanted it to be 

"SCI he ate the plw(ls." Similarly, a couple clf lines dc'wn, 

the lines that read "Then that Coyote he gClt sick/ Thet1 he 

cCluld sick and CCILlld not swir(I," she felt should be 

cClndet1sed tCI "Thet1 that CClyote, he gClt sick and cCluld nClt 

swim." 

The argument I made to her in favor of keeping the 

story the longer way was based on creating an actual 

transcription of ~~~£i!~ what she said. She looked at me as 

if I had said something unbelievable. Perhaps I had. 

"Exactly what I said?! How are yClu gcdng to dCI that?" 

I thought I had a pI an: "Well, I jLISt wr i te dClwt1 every 

single wClrd--" 

"Those wClrds are extra. They're nClt part of the story. 

They just help people follow it as it's going. They are not 

part clf the story." 
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I count~r~d with a pl~a for an accurat~ account not 

just of th~ story but of th~ p~rformanc~ ~v~nt. I didn't 

think th~y should b~ s~parat~d. 

Elli~ was particularly astut~ in pointing out what sh~ 

saw as th~ flaw in my r~asclnit1g: "Wh~n you writ~ it dClwt1, 

yCILI al r~ady s~parat~d thos~ tWCI thi ngs." As fClr accuracy, 

sh~ not~d that sinc~ sh~ had §~Qk~n it and I had ~~!ii~n 

it, th~r~ was diff~r~nc~ ~nough to d~stroy accuracy. "You 

think writing it down mak~s it th~ sam~ story. It's only a 

Skoks [ghost, shadclw] ~1~r~." In h~r chcoi c~ of wClrd, Skoks, 

sh~ impli~s mor~ than th~ s~ns~ of a shadow or trac~ of a 

living thing. According to Gatsch~t's dictionary ~ntry 

(663) for th~ t~rm, Skoks m~ans a spirit of th~ d~c~as~d. 

Was Elli~ sugg~sting that in r~nd~ring h~r story into 

print, that in som~ way I had kill~d it? 

In fact, it was pr~cis~ly this notion of th~ vitality 

and importanc~ of th~ oral or p~rformanc~ asp~cts that mad~ 

m~ want to k~~p th~ r~p~titions as w~ll as th~ childr~n's 

shcluts. 

I r~m~mb~r sitting th~r~ h~aring p~riodic updat~s about 

th~ d~lay status of my flight. For us, hard at work, it was 

good n~ws although all around us, oth~r pass~ng~rs w~r~ 

grumbling. What an an odd sc~n~ w~ must hav~ b~~n, th~ two 

of us huddl~d ov~r pag~s of transcripts spr~ad out in th~ 

s~ats around us discussing ~thno-po~tics. I wond~r~d wh~r~ 
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Hym~s, T~dlock and Bauman do th~ir hom~work? 

Elli~ h~ld to a mor~ d~fin~d notion of what a story 

was. I off~r~d that rath~r than think of th~ transcription 

as a t~xt of th~ story, it might be b~tt~r to think of it 

as a script, a script for p~rformanc~. Much of T~dlock's 

~xp~rim~ntal approach to r~pr~s~nting Zuni oral v~rbal art 

r~sts Ot1 thi s vi ~w. H~ wr i t~s, "I hav~ b~~n ask~d why I 

didn't publish a tap~ or a disc, rath~r than a book •••• And 

I lik~ th~ pictur~ of r~ad~rs using th~ir own voic~s rath~r 

than sitting passiv~ly b~for~ a machin~." (1974, xii). 

Elli~ had a prc,bl~m with th~ script id~a tCIO. "A 

script so som~on~ ~ls~ would t~ll th~ story? Why would I 

want that? I don't want oth~r p~opl~ t~lling this story. 

Why wCluld I Wat1t that?" 

I r~mind~d h~r that if it b~cam~ part of th~ any of our 

propos~d proj~cts, oth~r p~opl~ ~QY1~ r~ad it. P~rhaps w~ 

should r~consid~r its inclusion. 

it's OK. R~ading it is diff~r~nt that t~lling it. It 

do~sn't hav~ any pow~r sitting on th~ pag~ lik~ that, can't 

dCI anything." 

I cam~ upon an appar~nt contradiction: if th~r~ is no 

pow~r in r~ading it, why should sh~ car~ if th~ t~xt was a 

r~ading script. I put my qu~stion to h~r. Sh~ agr~~d th~r~ 

was nothing wrong about som~on~ r~ading it aloud; it s~~m~d 

it was th~ noticln of sClm~on~ ~ls~ "p~rforming" it that 
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troubled her. That was the problem with the script. It 

suggested to me that in her view it is the storyteller and 

his/her performance that brings the power of the word into 

the lives of the listeners. 

I wondered aloud to her how other people, non-members 

of the community might then have access to the most 

resonant aspects of Klamath verbal art assuming that she 

was correct in her notion that the written versions fell 

pitifully short. 

"Tell therfl tCI buy a tape and listen to me tell it." 

There was anclther vital question I had tCI ask. "Ellie, 

why have you agreed to work on this project with me, 

considering what you have just said about the impossibility 

of rending Klamath stories accessible to non-Klamath 

aUdiences." It was nClt the first time I had asked her some 

version of this question, but it was such a vital concern 

to me, that I needed to hear her answer it from time to 

time. A time like this. 

"I didt1't say it was impclssible. But I didn't thit1~( 

that was what you were wanting to do. You said you wanted 

to write about your experience here, with us, with our 

stories--and I have a good feeling about that. I like to 

tell you stories because they have something to tell you. 

Just like the ones you bring here to me. Just don't mistake 

the ones you take back and write down for being ro~ stories. 
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Th~y'r~ yours--how you h~ard th~m, what th~y say to you. 

It's not th~ sam~ for ~v~ryon~. You can talk about what you 

h~ar in th~m, what you h~ar m~ say as I'm saying them. But 

that captur~ word--if you're honest, you'r~ capturing 

som~thing of yours~lf, of this place with you here in 

i t--U1at' sail. II 

For y~ars I have read the well-known Native American 

writ~rs talk about the pow~r of th~ spoken word. N. Scott 

Momaday, Leslie Silko, Simon Ortiz--in fact, almost every 

contemporary writ~r paid homage to the oral tradition by 

speaking of the power of the language, of th~ word. For m~, 

Ellie had just summed it up with r~markable clarity and 

power. For her it was not som~thing to writ~ about, a way 

to distinguish Native American writing from w~st~rn 

literatur~; for h~r, it was simply the truth and a way of 

honoring and p~rhaps guarding the stories she held. 

I thought too of scholars including Hymes, Tedlock, 

Mattina and Wiget who have puzzled along similar questions 

about how to b~st capture the essentially oral ~v~nt into a 

text. Although their efforts repres~nt some very different 

and int~resting strategies, underlying them all is an 

assumption that the ~nd result, the result they are trying 

to attain--an accurat~ transcription which captur~s 

something of the flavor, art and r~sonance of an oral 
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event--is something desirable. One wonders how the native 

American community members they worked with, or even the 

communities whose literatures they discuss felt about these 
1 

goals. 

In his discussion of the transcription of an oral event 

in "North American Indian Mythography: Editing Texts" TClt,y 

Mattina discusses the transcription of some narratives he 

collected from Peter Seymour, a Colville storyteller. The 

picture Mattina paints for us of his collection of ~he 

stories is strangely barren. Seymour recites texts by the 

hClur i nt CI the r ec clr der "i t'l an even t one wi t hout dr ar(lat i c 

pauses clr inflectiot,s." The only audience fClr his telling, 

Mattina cannot understand a word he says. Seymour breaks 

frclrl'l time tCI time tCI smclke and chat, at,d then "picks up the 

stclry where he I eft it" (138). 

When I share this essay with Ellie, and ask her what 

she makes clf it, she asks, "Hclw much was that guy payi ng 

him tCI talk intcl that recclrder?" 

Ellie's reduction of the scene to a business 

transaction may be harsh, yet Mattina himself admits to 

Seymclur's "lack clf patience clr interest" tCI aid in 

transcriptions (138). In other sections of Mattina's Ibg_ 

§Q!~gD_~Qm~D, we are treated to scenes of more personal 

interaction, yet Ellie's impulse to question the dynamic is 

a sound one. 
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Lat~r in th~ ~ssay, Mattina argu~s for ~xt~nsive not~s 

to accompany th~ t~xts. H~ sugg~sts "Th~ mor~ I can 

communicat~ about Colvill~ narrativ~ discours~, th~ mor~ 

transpar~nt I Cat1 mak~ th~ t~Y.ts" (13'3). Foil clwing s~v~ral 

justifications for using R~d English as an appropriat~ 

m~dium for transcription of a Colvill~ narrativ~, Mattina 

off~rs ~1is fit1al r~aSOt1: "th~ r~ason I trat1slat~ CCllvill~ 

t~Y.ts is that Mad~lin~ D~Saut~1 (Seymour's translating 

sist~r) lik~d it and I lik~d it" (142). Mattina clffers no 

~labclraticln clf D~Sautel's "liking." If Mattina's d~picticlns 

of Mad~line and P~t~r rais~ mor~ qu~stions than th~y 

answ~r, p~rhaps mor~ probl~matic is his d~sir~ for a 

"transpar~t1t" t~);t. 

Som~thing that is transpar~nt can b~ s~~n through; it 

holds no s~cr~ts, no hidd~n ar~as. For Elli~ and m~ th~r~ 

is som~thing troubling ~v~n about that d~sir~. y~t on~ 

wond~rs if it is truly transpar~ncy that Mattina is 

s~~king? I susp~ct not. Transpar~ncy in a pi~c~ of glass 

off~rs an unobstruct~d vi~w--but from ~ith~r sid~ of th~ 

glass. If Mattina wants to look into Colvill~ art, what 

about the p~opl~ on th~ oth~r sid~ of th~ glass? To what 

degr~~ has Mattina op~n~d his narrativ~ up for Nativ~ 

p~opl~ to look through it and cl~arly s~~ what is going on. 

How car~fully has h~ d~scrib~d th~ r~lationship b~tw~~n 

D~Saut~l, S~ymour and hims~lf? What w~r~ his motiv~s in 
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coll~cting th~ mat~rial? What ar~ his collaborators' vi~ws 

on his product? What t~rms w~r~ s~t? S~~n in this light, 

it is not so much a transpar~nt window that Mattina is 

s~~king, but a trick mirror--window on on~ sid~, only 

r~fl~ction on th~ oth~r. 

"In c,rd~r tCI achi ~v~ a r i ch~r und~rstat1di t1g clf th~ 

sClcial and a~sth~tic vi~ws clf clral lit~ratur~s," Andy Wig~t 

privil~g~s th~ us~ of audio and vid~o tap~s as m~diums in 

pr~s~nting v~rbal art. Using on~ of Larry Ev~rs' vid~otap~s 

from th~ ~Q[~§_~n~_E!~£~ s~ri~s, Wig~t writ~s in "A 

P~r fClrmanc~ At1al ysi s of a HClpi CClyclt~ Stclry": "What th~ 

story is--th~ artistic cr~ation that both ~~pr~ss~s and 

d~fin~s a g~nr~--is finally only availabl~ in a 

p~r formanc~" (317). C~rtai nl y, as a Stud~t1t clf Am~r i can 

Indian oral traditions, I am sympath~tic with both Ev~rs' 

and Wig~t's d~sir~ to produc~ a transcription which can 

tak~ into account f~atur~s of p~rformanc~. But again, the 

notion of making a story ~~~i!~~l~ contains trac~s of a 

colonizing attitude. Available to Whom? For what purposes? 

To what ~:t:tet1t? 

On~ wond~rs about th~ storytell~r's--in this case, Ms. 

S~kaquapt~wa's views about the ~nt~rpris~. As r~ad~rs we 

assum~ that sinc~ w~ have th~ videotap~ that sh~ must have 

cons~nt~d to it. But our appr~ciation would b~ ~nrich~d by 
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having answers to some related questions? Did she initiate 

the project or agree to it? What if any restrictions did 

she place upon the producers regarding its production and 

perhaps distribution? What arrangements were made? Again, 

these questions are more obvious to students of oral texts 

in 1991 than they were in 1976-7 when Evers produced ~Q~~§_ 

~n~_E!§£!. We should not expect such texts to answer the 

questions we are asking today. Rather I am suggesting that 

these are the kinds of questions we need to be asking now. 

For, if we agree that Tedlock's and Evers' work over the 

last two decades in continuing to push toward more and more 

complete versions of performances has been groundbreaking, 

perhaps what is needed in this decade is to include the 

views of the Native collaborators and their views on the 

"accessibility" clf their work. It is importat1t to t10te that 

the most recent work of both Evers and Tedlock has 

continued to be groundbreaking in the areas of 
2 

collaboration and self-reflexivity. 

Calling for the opportunity to see alternate variations 

of texts and discussions of their presentation, Dell Hymes 

has t1clted, "The public, it1cludit1g t~1e Indiat1 PLlblic, is 

kept at the back of the bus of the mind; allowed to enjoy 

stories but prohibited from entering the conversation about 

them which is going ot1 at the front clf the bus" <1987:44), 

Although here Hymes is directing his remark to anthologists 
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of oral Indian literatures, his comments are easily 

applicable to the work of his colleagues in the study of 

the transcription of oral literatures. 

Ellie offers some final remarks on the transcription of 

her story when she calls me in July of 1991. Cleaning 

house, she has counted twelve versions of our transcription 

of the story, each one several pages long. "It's toc. mUC~1 

paper, all this! Telling stories is so much better. The 

story stays lighter, can move around better, can fancy 

dance. The pile of paper, I don't think it can do that. You 

know, it really does get away from what story is all 

abc'Llt. " 
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Part 2. Th~ Danc~r From th~ Danc~. 

Wh~n I g~t back from Myrna's sist~r's fun~ral, my d~sk 

is buri~d und~r an avalanch~ of pap~rwork, fail~d 

d~adlin~s, pink phon~ m~ssag~ slips. I avoid it for days. 

Th~n almost a w~~k into F~bruary, I sit down on~ day, and 

with th~ flat of my arm, push all th~ books and pap~rs ov~r 

th~ ~dg~ of on~ sid~. I look at th~m scatt~r~d on th~ 

floor. I had n~v~r consid~r~d such a nov~l approach to 

cl~aring my d~sk. I lik~ it. I toss th~ p~ns, stapl~r, 

clock, and d~sk cal~ndar ov~rboard as w~ll. Th~ In-Box tray 

mak~s a crashing nois~ wh~n it lands n~xt a pap~r w~ight. 

Th~ lamp is scr~w~d onto th~ sid~, which might sav~ it, but 

I will not b~ outdon~ so ~asily. I unscr~w its bolt and it 

falls away. Wh~n th~ d~sk is absolut~ly cl~ar~d off, I 

marv~l at how littl~ work was involv~d in cl~aring it. I 

g~t up and walk away. 

That wint~r, I am struggling to r~cov~r from my own 

gri~f, I am trying to push away thos~ w~~ks I sp~nt in 

D~c~mb~r at Boston's Mass G~n~ral. In Tucson I am trying to 

t~ach my class~s, writ~ my pap~rsp giv~ acad~mic 

pr~s~ntations. Y~t thos~ days of watching my Moth~r slip 

toward d~ath, th~ m~tallic clicking of th~ machines, th~ 

fluid dripping into th~ I.V., th~ swish of nurses' nylons 

against th~ir thighs, th~ snow hurling its~lf against th~ 
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window--all of it has left me with a frightful foreboding. 

It's as if waiting for the dreadful to occur for so long, 

even once it's happened, one continues to wait-- God only 

knows for what. I can't escape the feeling that som~thing 

deadly is hell bent on its way. I feel inches from ruin, 

and I try to hold it off. Other days, I would embrace it, 

hold anything, hold on for dear life. Dear death. So little 

to hold to. 

In early March I return to Klamath Falls to review som~ 

videos of the languag~ program. Winter is still holding on 

in th~ Southern Cascades; the lakes still seem froz~n 

solid, but most of th~ eagles have left, the tundra swans, 

and whit~ pelicans have gone, and the marsh is now 

dominated primarily by water fowl. As always the place 

brings m~ an immediate sense of calm. The Klamath language 

project is proceeding well ahead of schedule, and my report 

is routine, easy. I plan to take Myrna with me to Portland 

as she has been offered the opportunity to lecture to a 

writing class at a community college on the outskirts of 

Portland. 

I pick her up early at her house, and I ask her if 

she's excited about the trip. She answers with a single 

look. I wonder what might excite this woman? She loads the 

car with baskets and bags of food. We set off with some 

kind of rice pudding casserole, breads, baked vegetables, 
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fruit, a box of Lucky Charms c~r~al, tootsi~ rolls, and 

dri~d fish. It's about a four to fiv~ hour driv~ north and 

w~st to th~ city, and y~t w~ hav~ enough food for a 

cross-country trip. W~'r~ tw~nty mil~s north of Chiloquin 

wh~n Myrna sugg~sts w~ stop to g~t br~akfast. From th~n on 

w~ stop at a caf~ at l~ast ~v~ry half hour at h~r 

insist~nc~. Myrna ~ats biscuits and gravy at Ch~mult, a 

burger just outsid~ of B~nd, a turk~y salad sandwich at 

Madras, pie and coff~e at Gov~rnm~nt Camp ov~rlooking Mt. 

Hood, onion rings at som~ gr~asy spoon in th~ middle of 

nowh~r~. Sh~ n~v~r touch~s any of th~ food in th~ car. 

Wh~n w~'r~ about thirty mil~s out of Portland, sh~ asks for 

anoth~r food stop. I sugg~st that w~ should probably just 

wait until w~ g~t to th~ city, but sh~ shoots back that w~ 

may not b~ abl~ to find anoth~r plac~ so ~asily. So w~ 

stop, and sh~ ~ats a ham and ch~~s~ sandwich. Sitting ov~r 

what must b~ my tw~nti~th cup of coff~~, I marv~l aloud at 

h~r ability to stuff this much food into h~r small fram~. 

As I writ~ this, I can still s~~ h~r sitting across from 

m~, spr~ading mayonnais~ and ~xplaining that on th~ road 

on~ should always stop and ~at if you'r~ n~ar a r~staurant 

b~caus~ you might not find anoth~r plac~. 

I r~mind~d h~r that w~ had a car full of food. Sh~ 

look~d at m~ as if I had miss~d th~ point. Appar~ntly I 

had. I look~d at th~ diminutiv~ woman sitting across from 
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me in her long flower print dress. Her hair was tightly 

wound into a pun. She was eating with a kind of ferocity, 

and her eyes sparkled while she looked over the people in 

the cafe. Perhaps as a girl she may have taken many trips 

and food may have been harder to come by. I stare out past 

the parking lClt, past the sign that says "Eat" and lClclk 

across the highway into the mountains. 

In the car again she explained that it was simply a 

matter of getting out and watching people. She criticized 

me for al ways want i ng tCI si t by the wi ndow and "stare out 

at the cars on the highway or into some bush or something, 

call that a view." Her preference was tCI watch the peclple. 

In fact, she claimed she loved watChing white people, how 

they act, how they eat, how they talk •••• 

In the Southwest my Native American friends complain of 

the constant stream of tourist driving into Monument 

Valley, Canyon de Chelly or up to the mesas of Hopi 

Country, tourists carrying their cameras and recorders who 

have come to see the scenery and the Indians. I enjoy 

driving this Modoc woman around and providing an 

opportunity for her to do a little looking in return. 

Myrna chooses not to accompany me to the meeting in 

Portland nor does she wish to sit at the motel and prepare 

her story for the ne~;t day. "Just drclp me at that Lloyd 

Center, that's supposed to be the biggest mall in America." 
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I don't t~ll h~r that a n~w mall in Pho~nix has ~clips~d 

th~ Lloyd C~nt~r; w~ arrang~ a tim~ and plac~ to m~~t, and 

I watch h~r as sh~ strid~s purpos~fully for th~ mall. As I 

~as~ th~ car away, I not~ sh~ mak~s D~nny's h~r first stop. 

Myrna is to sp~ak at noon th~ n~xt day, and w~ pull up 

at th~ campus a bit ~arly so w~ may find th~ Fin~ Arts 

auditorium. Sh~ carri~s no not~s, and I hav~n't s~~n h~r 

pr~par~ for a mom~nt. 

Th~ auditorium is crowd~d with about fiv~ hundr~d 

fr~shm~n from th~ school's writing program. Primarily, th~y 

ar~ whit~ and about ~ight~~n y~ars old. Although th~ 

coll~g~ catalog boasts a div~rs~ stud~nt population, most 

of th~ mor~ div~rs~ stud~nts tak~ ~v~ning class~s and can't 

mak~ a pr~s~ntation at noon on a work day. Th~ building is 

massiv~, concr~t~, and has no windows. It f~~ls lik~ an 

inappropriat~ s~tting for th~ woman who has just b~~n 

introduc~d as on~ of th~ last Modoc sp~aking p~opl~ and a 

consummat~ traditional storyt~ll~r of th~ Modoc nation. 

Clutching h~r littl~ brown purs~, Myrna strid~s 

purpos~fully up to the st~ps to th~ stag~ and stands b~sid~ 

th~ podium. Th~ program dir~ctor has obtain~d Myrna's 

p~rmission to r~cord h~r pr~s~ntation, and th~ tap~ 

r~cord~r sits in front of h~r on th~ podium. Th~ Dir~ctor 

adjusts th~ microphon~ down to h~r h~ight and switch~s on 
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the machine. So far as I can tell, Myrna seems unfazed by 

the recorder. There is a silence and then the audience 

shifts a bit, rustles and settles into another silence. 

Myrna waits them out. Then she places her purse on the 

podium, opens it, and takes out a brass bell. It's 

delicate, the kind you may find in a Bed and Breakfast Inn, 

the kind used to summon gentile people to breakfast. 

There is not a sound in the room. And then she begins 

ringing the bell. Her arm is held rigidly, only her wrist 

moves, back and forth, the bell tinkling. And then the 

wrist stops, and she begins to pray, a low flat note that 

rises and hangs in the air. 

She has said nothing yet in English and yet the 

audience is spellbound. And then she begins. What follows 

is a partial literal transcription of the story she told. 

Literal in that I have written down each word exactly as 

she said it. Partial in that there is much in the 

performance, in changes of pitch, expression, tone that 

cannot be captured. 

In her high voice she begins with two points of 
1 

reference for her audiet1ce. "Kumush" is c,ur Creator, 

1. Kumush is the traditional figure of the Creator, 
transformer. He is similar to the Klamath Gmukamps. 
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tht? Crt?atc.r c.f tht? Mcodcoc pt?coplt?, at,d in this story "Skc.ks" 

is aspirit, Ok?" Sht? falls silt?nt fcor a ftlomt?nt, tips ht?r 

ht?ad slightly forward, straightt?ns, and start?s out into tht? 

audit?nct? 

Kumush It?ft that plact? ht? was living, Tult? Lakt?, 

Ht? wt?nt wandt?ring ovt?r tht? t?arth. 

Ht? wt?nt wandt?ring to tht? t?dgt? cof tht? world, that Kumush 

Ht? was gcont? a lcong timt? 

Tht?n Kumush camt? back tco Nihlaksi 

Ht? camt? back tco wht?rt? his swt?at hcoust? was 

Ht? brcought back his daughtt?r 

Brcought ht?r'back frcom tht? t?dgt? of tht? wcorld. 

Tht?Y wt?rt? all alcont? 

Sco tht?y wt?Y't? all alont? living tht?rt? at Nihlaksi. 

Tht?n ht? said ht? would makt? tht? dY't?sst?s, tt?n drt?sst?s. 

Sco ht? madt? tht?m that way, tt?n drt?sst?s 

Tht? last onto, tht? burial drt?ss, 

It was tht? most bt?autiful 

Covt?Y't?d with sht?lls, 

Covt?Y't?d t?vt?Y'y bit of buckskin likt? that with sht?lls. 

Tht? first drt?ss was fcor a ycoung girl 



Th~ n~xt on~ for pub~rty, you know that tim~, 

wh~n sh~ is dancing 

Th~ n~xt on~ for aft~r that first tim~ 

th~ fourth was for th~ fifth day aft~r that dancing 

Th~ fifth dr~ss was for ~v~ryday 

Th~ sixth on~ was for g~tting wood 

Th~ n~xt on~ for digging roots 

Th~ n~xt on~ for going trav~lling 

Th~ n~xt on~ was for making a bask~t 

Th~ t~nth on~ was for g~tting buri~d. 

So Kumush and his daught~r 

Th~y com~ back to Nihlaksi. 

It was almost that girl's tim~, that pub~rty tim~. 
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So in th~ cII d days Kumush said, wh~n that tim~ com~s 

th~ girl, sh~ will danc~ for fiv~ days, fiv~ 

And som~ old woman would sing for h~r. 

Th~n sh~ go~s to th~ sw~athous~ fiv~ days. 

That was th~ way Kumush mad~ it to b~. 

Gotta b~ car~ful. Dancing lik~ that. 

Gotta b~ watchful. Kumush said, 

nights 

If sh~ g~ts sl~~py, if sh~ stops for a mom~nt, 

or in th~ sw~athous~, if sh~ sl~~ps 

Dr~ams, dr~ams about som~ on~'s dying, 



Then she dies herself. 

Kumush made it this way for the people. 

Kumush and his daughter, they was at Nihlaksi. 

All alone, the two of them. 

So when it was time, she was dancing. 

And Kumush, he sang for her. 

When it was over, 

She went to the sweat house, 

Fell asleep there. 

Fell asleep there. 

Dreamed somebody dying. 

Fell asleep there and dreamed somebody died. 

She come out with her face painted 

Painted it with roots, red color 

S~1e tC11 d hi m, "Whet1 I was i t1 the sweat hCluse 

I fell asleep, dreamed sc'mebody had died." 
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Kuml.lsh was frightened. "That means it's yClur death." 

She asked him for the burial dress. 

Kumush was unhappy. 

He gave her the dress to be worn after the sweathouse. 

She wouldn't take it. 

He gave her the dress for five days later. 



She wouldn't take it. 

He offered her all the eight dresses. 

The first one being too small. 

She refused them, everyone. 

That last dress, tenth dress, 

He hid it under his arm. 

He didn't want to give it to her. 

He knew that as soon as she put it on, 

Her spirit would leave her body. 

She asked hi m, "Why don't yClu gi ve me my dress? 

You made it first, you told me what it was for, 
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You made everything in the world as you wanted it to 

be." 

So Kumush, he gave her the dress. 

But he cried when she was putting it on. 

He clung to that dress. 

She said, "YOLI must nClt cry. 

You made everything in the world. 

What will happen to me 

You made it this way. 

Now my spirit will leave my body and go west. 

So Kumush he let go of that dress. 
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Ht? was cyying: "I will gCI with YCIU, 

I wi 11 1 E.-avt? my body ht?y t? and gCI wi t h YClu." 

"Ncl, II shE.- said, "My spiYit will fly abclvt? tht? grout1d. 

HClw can yClu COfilt? wi th mt??" 

And hE.- said, I<umush: "I havt? madt? t?VE.-yyt~1ing, 

Abovt? thE.- gyound, on tht? gyound, undE.-ynt?ath it. 

Evt?yything, I kt10W it." 

So shE.- put on tht? dyE.-ss, and ht? took hE.-Y hand. 

Tht?y It?ft that plact?, lE.-ft tht?iY bodit?s. 

I<ufilush was not dE.-ad, but ht? lE.-ft his body at that 

plact? 

WhE.-n sht? dit?d, shE.- knt?w t?vE.-yything about tht? spiYit 

WCIY 1 d. 

ShE.- tClld him, "CICISE.- yCIUY t?Yt?s. 

If you opE.-n tht?fiI, you cannot follow mE.-. 

YCIU will ~1avt? tCI gCI bacf( at1d It?avt? filt?" 

Ht? clost?d his t?yt?s. 

So tht?y tyavt?llE.-d Wt?st. 

ThE.-Y Wt?Yt? going to wht?YE.- tht? sun SE.-t. 

On that road tht?YE.- WE.-Yt? good things to t?at. 

Goost? E.-ggs, wild cht?YYiE.-s, all kinds of fyuit. 

If a spiYit t?ats thost? goost? E.-ggs, 
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It would wand~r for~v~r, digging goos~ ~ggs lik~ roots. 

It'd put thos~ ~ggs in a bask~t without a bottom, 

Always b~ trying to m~nd that bask~t with grass. 

Sam~ thing with th~ crawfish. 

Sam~ thing with th~ fruit. 

This Skoks cam~, off~r~d Kumush's daught~r th~se 

things. 

Sh~ r~fused, she did not look at th~m 

Th~y w~nt w~st, w~nt fast, w~st. 

Kumush had his ~y~s closed; h~ couldn't s~~ anything. 

"Hclw far is it?" 

Sh~ said, "W~'re alrflclst t~1~r~." 

So th~y got to that house, und~r th~ ground, 

Hug~ house, b~autiful, full of spirits. 

Those spirits th~y w~r~ glad to s~~ Kumush's daught~r. 

Th~y w~lcom~d h~r. 

Wh~n they saw Kumush, th~y sai d, "Sclnk!" 

"It's raw, nClt rip~!" Th~y f~lt sClrry fClr him 

Sorry that h~ was not d~ad. 

Kumush and his daughter, th~y couldn't s~~ anything. 

Th~y could hear thos~ spirits, but couldn't s~~ th~m. 

Then it got dark, and now sh~ could se~ all of th~m, 
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So many, lik~ stars in th~ sky, lik~ hair on som~body, 

So many spirits. 

"K~~p your ~y~s clos~d," sh~ told him. 

II If yC1u CIP~t1 th~m, yC1u wi 11 hav~ to 1 ~av~ m~ and go 

back." 

So h~ h~ld th~m all clos~d up. 

So th~n Kumush, h~ mad~ hims~lf small, 

mad~ hims~lf small~r than anything. 

His daught~r stuck him up in a crack in th~ wall, 

High up in th~ corn~r, 

Mad~ som~ smok~ so h~ could look through it. 

So that night, Wus-Kumush, th~ k~~p~r of that hous~, 

H~ mad~ a big fir~, and all thos~ spirits, 

Thousands of th~m, th~y danc~d around h~r. 

Kumush watch~d th~m from up in th~ wall. 

This w~nt lik~ that for fiv~ nights. 

In th~ morning, th~y b~cam~ bon~s, disjoint~d pil~s of 

bon~s. 

Wus-Kumush, h~ gav~ h~r goose ~ggs and fish. 

Sh~ at~ th~m, b~cam~ bon~s. 

Kumush's daught~r, sh~ was bon~s, 



But her spirit went to her father up in that wall. 

On the sixth night she moved him to the east side. 

And now he was tired of the spirit house. 

He would leave the underground house 

And take some of those bones back with him 

He would make the people from those bones, 

Make people for the world. 

Wus-Kumush told him: 
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"Some clf the spirits are at,gry with yClu because you are 

nClt dead. 

They want tCI kill YClu." 

He warned Kumush like that. 

Kumush was not worried. 

He made everything. 

Nothing had his power to harm him. 

"They are my children; they are frclr(. me. 

If they kill me, 

I will cClme back tCI Ii fe again." 

But those spirits, they wanted to kill him 

They were only bones but they decided to kill him. 

Kumush went back to his spot in the eastern side of the 

house. 



In that corner there was a pile of bones. 

Every bone in the pile rose up 

They tried to kill him. 

But he moved around fast, they couldn't get him. 

Every day his daughter moved him 

Every night those spirits would dance and sing. 

In the day time they were bones 

They tried to kill him. 

Kumush sai d, II I am gcoi ng away fr clm t his pI ac e. II 

So he took his daughter's bones. 

He went around picking out the best bones, 

Went looking for the best ones, 

Only wrist bones, knee bones, 

He filled his basket, strapped in on his back. 

Kumush started up the eastern road. 

That basket was so heavy, and the road was hard to 

climb. 

He was climbing and those bones 

They kept hitting him in the back 

He got half way, 

They were hitting him, and he fell 

All those bones fell out, became spirits 
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They went running back down to the big house. 

Again, he went down. 

Picked the best bones, 

Filled up the basket 

Strapped it on his back. 

Again, they were hitting him. 

The road was steep. 

Now his cane broke, he fell. 

The spirits went running home. 
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Now he was getting angry. He gathered them the third 

time. 

Threw them in the basket. 

i<LwILlsh, he said, "YCIU want tCI stay here, 

But you know my place is up there with the sun. 

You'll want to stay there always and never come back 

here. 

There are no people there and I am lonesome. 

YCIU will cClme up there and live." 

So again he strapped on that basket. 

He climbed up. 

Those bones were struggling, kicking him 

Hitting him. 



HE.' almc.st fE.'ll. 

But hE.' was almost at thE.' E.'dgE.' of thE.' world. 

HE.' thrE.'w that baskE.'t up thE.'rE.', onto thE.' ground. 

"Maklaksum kakc." hE.' said, "Indiat1 bot1E.'s." 

So now hE.' opE.'nE.'d thE.' baskE.'t. 

Kumush, hE.' thrE.'w thE.' bonE.'s in all dirE.'ctions. 

And hE.' namE.'d thE.' tribE.' and how thE.'Y would bE.'. 

HE.' namE.'d thE.' Shastas, hE.' said, 

"YC'll wi 11 bE.' gc.c.d fi ghtE.'rs. " 

To thE.' Warm Springs, hE.' said, 

"YC.u will bE.' bravE.' warriors." 

But to thE.' Klamath Indians, hE.' said, 

"YC.ll will bE.' likE.' wc.mE.'n, E.'asy to frightE.'t1." 

ThE.' last onE.'s, hE.' thrE.'w thE.'m 

"You wi 11 bE.' Makl aks. YC'll wi 11 do what I dc •• 

You will E.'at what I E.'at. 

You will bE.' thE.' bravE.'st of all. 

WhE.'n you fight, you will bE.' vE.'ry fE.'w 

Many will comE.' to fight you. 

But you will win. You will survivE.'." 
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ThE.'n Kumush, hE.' namE.'d thE.' kind of food thE.'y would E.'at. 

HE.' namE.'d catfish, dE.'E.'r, rabbit, goOSE.' E.'gg. 



Wh~n h~ nam~d th~m, th~y w~r~ th~r~. 

In th~ wat~r, in th~ for~sts, und~r th~ ~arth. 

H~ said th~ word and th~y cam~. 

Wh~n h~ finish~d, h~ took his daught~r. 

Th~y w~nt to th~ plac~ wh~r~ th~ sun ris~s. 

Th~y w~nt to th~ plac~ in th~ middl~ of th~ sky. 

Th~r~ h~ built his hous~. 

Kumush and his daught~r 

That is wh~r~ th~y liv~. 
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For a mom~nt th~ room was sil~nt, th~n th~ hall was 

fill~d with loud applaus~. Myrna plac~d th~ b~ll back into 

h~r purs~, r~tri~v~d th~ cass~tt~ from th~ machin~ and 

h~ad~d for th~ st~ps down from th~ stag~. Th~ Dir~ctor 

frclm t~1~ aLldi~t1C~?" sh~ ask~d into th~ microp~10n~, mClr~ tCI 

th~ audi ~t1C~ that1 to Myrna. "I' m sLlr~ t~1~ Stud~t1ts WCILll d 

lov~ to discuss th~ story with YOLl. Would that b~ all 

rig~1t?" 

Myrna l~an~d back to th~ microphon~ bLlt fac~d th~ yOLlng 

woman. "NcI," sh~ said, "It's all in th~ stclry. That's all." 

And with that, sh~ was down th~ stairs and s~ttl~d into h~r 

chair b~sid~ m~. Th~ audi~nc~ s~~m~d unsLlr~ wh~th~r or not 

to 1 ~av~, and for a mClm~nt all ~y~s turt1~d tCI LIS. "DcI YOLl 
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Wclt1t to ger?" I whispE:'Y'E:'d. 

"VE:'a, IE:'t's go. I'm hungY'Y." At,d wit~' that, WE:' madE:' eruY' 

way out erf thE:' hall. ThE:' DiY'E:'cterY' mE:'t us thE:'Y'E:'; thE:' yerung 

woman sE:'E:'mE:'d a littlE:' staY'tlE:'d at how abY'uptly thE:' 

pY'E:'sentatiern had E:'nded. FY'ankly, I was a bit uncomfoY'table 

tCICI. But I Y'ealized althc'Llgh it was nClt customaY'Y "visitit,g 

wY'iteY''' behaviclY', in MYY'na's eyes, she had cc,rfle, she had 

"peY'fc'Y'med," and nClw she was leaving. ThE:' young wClman 

nodded and almost as an aftE:'Y'thought asked foY' the tape 

that MYY'na had placE:'d in hE:'Y' pUY'se. She Y'eminded MYY'na that 

it had been agY'eed upon that the pY'E:'sentation weruld be 

Y'ecclY'ded. 

"Yea~,," MYY'na answeY'ed, "I said Ok tCI that, but I t'E:'veY' 

sai d you cClul d keep it." MyY' na tuY't,ed away at,d wal ked CILlt 

the deroY'. I looked back at the woman not sUY'e what to say; 

I whispeY'ed, "Take caY'e," and I tLIY't,ed at,d follclwed MYY'na 

into the paY'king lot. 

She wanted HowaY'd Johnson's, and as we sat in the booth 

OVE:'Y' a fY'iE:'d fish basket lunch, I was still feeling a 

little awkwaY'd oveY' ouy' IE:'ave. I wasn't sUY'e what theY'e was 

to say. Ser we sat and ate in silE:'nce. 

I was a bit sUY'pY'isE:'d when shE:' bY'ought it LIp. "White 

pE:'ople always want merY'e. You give them something, and then 

they want mCIY'E:'." 

ShE:' went on to expY'ess heY' view that she gave the stoY'Y 
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to them. She pointed out the impossibility of telling them 

what it me~ns or talking about it because, in her eyes, 

what the story means to her is different than its meaning 

tCI each clf its listeners. "Hclw can I know what it's sayit1g 

On the drive home we listen to country and western 

stations. For a short time the Warms Springs station comes 

in with news of gatherings on the reservation, and then we 

lose it all to open countryside, the dull hum of static. 

Now, hClurs later, Myrna picks it up again: "When I'm 

talking about White people, I'm talking about people who 

don't know this land. Could be Indians too, even Maklak. If 

you wanna know the stories, you need to listen where they 

cClme frclm." 

The tension from driving in the muscles of my neck and 

back begit1s tCI lift. "Ok, SCI where do the stories cmile 

fr clm?" 

"They CClrile frcln'l the land. Fror(1 the mCILlt1tait1s. My mClther 

always said, 'Sing to the rocks, pray to the mountains.' So 

when we get closer to home, I'll show you where my sister 

and I used to go. Show you a song we would sing there. Some 

say Kumush put those stories there. If you listen right, 

you can hear them. Then you gotta tell other people, that's 

how you make stories into medicine. You give them where 

they're needed. SCI this is YClurs. Take it," and with that, 
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sh~ pulls th~ cass~tt~ from th~ pr~s~ntation out of h~r bag 

and plac~s into my canvas sack. I'm about to thank h~r wh~n 

sh~ shcluts, "Quick, pull clv~r!" 

W~ slid~ to a stop in front of a curb sid~ potato 

v~ndor. Myrna g~ts out and buys a t~n pound bag. W~ put it 

in th~ back n~xt to all th~ food w~'v~ carri~d north and 

nClt t CIUC h~d. 

"Dcl yClu r~al i z~," I say tCI h~r, "that w~ ar~ actual I y 

gClit1g hClm~ with mClr~ t~1an w~ s~t CILlt WiU1'?" 

"Y~a, it ~2§ a gClcld trip," sh~ says as sh~ s~ttl~s 

d~~p~r into h~r s~at. 

~: 

As I r~ad ov~r my transcription of Myrna's story as 

w~ll as th~ fram~ I hav~ plac~d around it, I r~aliz~ it 

would b~ naiv~ to comm~nt only on th~ making of th~ story 

and not ~xamin~ th~ making of th~ fram~. As th~ ~arli~r 

discussion with Elli~'s story has shown, transcribing a 

tap~ is no ~asy matt~r. Y~t in som~ ways it is mor~ 

chall~nging to att~mpt to r~count anoth~r's words, th~ir 

point of vi~w, th~ angl~ of th~ir vision, without th~ 

b~n~fit of a cass~tt~ tap~. In framing th~ story abov~, I 

had want~d to try to shar~ a s~ns~ not only of how Myrna 

actually gav~ h~r pr~s~ntation but som~thing of h~r 

pr~s~nc~ on th~ way up to Portland and on th~ way back, th~ 
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context of the story. Drawing upon the theoretical 

observations of Roman Jakobson and Walter Benjamin, Richard 

Bauman has t1clted 

Oral narratives provide an especially rich focus for 
the investigation of the relationship between oral 
literature and social life because part of the special 
nature of narrative is to be doubly anchored in human 
events. That is, narratives are keyed both to the events in 
which they are told and to the events that they recount, 
toward narrative events and narrated events. (1986, 2) 

If I believe these stories I have recorded and transcribed 

may provide glimpses into a Klamath sense of place and 

possibly an appreciation for Klamath verbal art, then it is 

vital to recognize the ways in which, in Bauman's words 

"clral perfc.rmance, like all hLlmat1 activity, is situated, 

its form, meaning and functions rooted in culturally 

defined scenes or events--bounded segments of the flow of 

behavior and experience that constitute meaningful contexts 

fc.r actic.n, it1terpretatic.t1, at1d evaluatic.n" (3). It1 

portraying these scenes I also sought to recognize the 

individuality of the storyteller; this is crucial because 

of the relationship between storytellers and their texts. 

In a later chapter, "Traditicln and the Individual Talet1t", 

I will discuss this more fully. For now, suffice it to say, 

that storytellers exercise considerable flexibility in the 

shapit1g c.f the stories they tell. Lit1es IH(e, "That's the 
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way I tt-ll it" art- cc.rM(IOtl1y ht-ard itl Klamath country. It 

is intt-rt-sting to nott- as wt-ll that challt-ngt-s to a story's 

autht-tlticity art- oftt-n answt-rt-d with "That's tht- way Wt

tt-ll it at [spt-ci fic 10catic.nJ," tht-rt-by linking tht- story 

and its pt-rformanct- to a particular plact-. 

Anotht-r rt-ason for rt-cognizing tht- particular idt-ntity, 

charactt-r, and t-vt-n idiosyncracit-s of tht- particular 

storytt-llt-r is that such art-cognition dt-nit-s tht

possibility of assuming that any ont- individual spt-aks for 

tht-ir culturt- or that culturt-'s vit-ws on plact- or 

litt-raturt- or anything t-lst-. Myrna's storit-s art- a part of 

ht-r, and so ht-r t-xpt-rit-nct-s takt- on a rt-lt-vanct- to ht-r 

storit-s. 

Yt-t ont- cannot walk through lift- carrying a tape 

rt-cordt-r. Aftt-r cart-ful discussion with Myrna Wt- agrt-t-d on 

tht- following mt-thod in an attt-mpt to portray with accuracy 

somt-thing of ht-r pt-rsonality and ht-r vit-ws. Wt- agrt-ed that 

as I "frault-d" ht-r stc.rit-s, I wC.Ltld dc. SCI as ~1C.tlt-Stly as 

mt-mory would st-rvt- mt-. I would ust- dialog in ways to try to 

makt- us both prt-st-nt for tht- rt-adt-r. In many ways working 

on this vt-rsion of our story has bt-t-n a story all its own, 

and in many ways it has t-qual fascination for rot- as thost

of tht- mort- traditional tt-xts. Frankly, I was worrit-d about 

putting words into ht-r mouth. Yt-t our mt-thod also callt-d 

for ht-r to rt-vit-w my vt-rsions and to makt- any changes that 
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she wished for. In fact, she made very few. I had 

considered that Myrna might not be pleased with the image 

of her that I had painted--would she be embarrassed, for 

example, that I had recounted every restaurant stop? She 

wasn't, and I found it very interesting that, in fact, she 

reminded me of one I had omitted. 

She also took the liberty of rewriting the last scene 

from the car trip home. We both felt that this was an 

important passage. She confessed she couldn't remember 

exactly what she had said, and we felt it was probably the 

best idea for her to take this as an opportunity to rewrite 

and say just what she wanted to about where stories come 

from. I had recalled her comment that stories come from the 

land, but in her rewrite, she extended the discussion and 

chose to quote her mother. We also discussed how the scene 

would end. Initially, I felt it s~1e.uld end with ~1er seric'Lls 

remarks about the origins of stories or even with her 

invitation to show me where she and her sister used to go. 

Myrna opted fc.r the et1di ng wi th the pe.tate.es. "Yea, SCI 

after I talk about singing and praying, you know, it's only 

right to show how when you do this, honor the place, it 

takes care of you. Those potatoes were a gift, appearing 

like they did aside the road--probably 'cause we were 

talkit1g like we were." I liked her reasonit1g, while I alse. 

noted she had found an ending that would not give b!~ the 
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final word, but on~ that had giv~n it back to th~ road, th~ 

story. 

In th~ir introduction to B~£Q~~~!D9_ib~_~Q~~~_~§§§~§_QD_ 

N§i!~~_Bm~~!£§D_b!i~~§iY~~ (1987), Brian Swan and Arnold 

Krupat rais~ a k~y qu~stion that ~ach of th~ ~ssays in 

t~l~ir ~dit~d volum~ addr~ss~s: "Inasmuch as traditicotlal 

Nativ~ Am~rican lit~rary art is oral, dramatic, 

p~rformativ~, an ~v~nt not an obj~ct, th~ first qu~stion 

for anyon~ int~r~st~d in it is th~ qu~stion of how to 

pr~S~tlt it fcor appr~ciaticon and stLldy." (5). As I sat itl 

Tucson ov~r th~ last months transcribing th~s~ two tap~d 

"p~rfcormanc~s" mUC~l cof my attentiCotl was drawn tcoward this 

qu~stion of pr~sentation. I looked to the scholarship that 

inform~d the fi~ld--Bauman, Tedlock, Hym~s, Fin~, Mattina, 

Ev~rs and Wiget, but I was fortunat~ also to b~ abl~ to ask 

the storyt~llers thems~lv~s about how th~y thought these 

"t~~l,ts" shcould be presented. MYrtla and Elli~ brought th~s~ 

discussions hom~ to Klamath country, and th~y flow~r~d into 

furth~r discussions among storyt~llers and m~mb~rs of th~ 

community and thos~ discussions cam~ back to m~. Th~ 

material itself raised issu~s r~garding distinctions mad~ 

b~twe~n p~rformanc~s and r~ading of texts and the 

discussions in~vitably turn~d to politics and qu~stions of 

ownership, qu~stions of tr~spass. 
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In my approach I wanted to avoid a kind of direct 

reading or analysis of each story. Somehow such an approach 

evoked too appropriative a stance: the Klamath serve up the 

"raw" material, and then I dlsclclse sClme final readit1g 

which was bound to be more about me than about the text. 

Again, I had something more polyvocal in mind. I hoped in 

some way the stories might comment on each other and 

comment on the story of the stories, that is to say, the 

project which embraces all of these elements. As the 

stories came together the issue of audience and its role in 

the performance emerged as a central concern. In this case 

Ellie's story was told to a community of insiders, 

children, while Myrna's was told to a community of 

outsiders. 

In an earlier chapter of this text, I raised questions 

about how the storyteller, in that case, Pansy, had decided 

which story to tell. That day, taping her for the first 

time, I grew self-conscious as I wondered if the story she 

was telling was connected to my presence, was in some 

measure, a response to it? In this case, Myrna went out of 

her way to tell me that this story was, in fact, for me, 

detailing things in Myrna's wClrds "that you need tCI hear." 

In fact these questions of which stories get performed in 

which set of circumstances raises a host of fascinating 

questions. In what ways are stories a commentary of the 
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sc~n~s in which th~y ar~ root~d? And conv~rs~ly how ar~ 

th~s~ sc~n~s a comm~ntary on th~ stori~s? Th~s~ 

consid~rations ultimat~ly l~ad to consid~rations of th~ 

pow~r of languag~ and th~ dynamic vi~w of th~ pow~r of 

storyt~lling, of story its~lf. And as Myrna's closing sc~n~ 

of h~r story ~nds, th~ pow~r of th~ plac~s wh~r~ th~ 

stori~s may b~ said to r~sid~. As I wr~stl~d long distanc~ 

with discussion of pr~s~ntation and p~rformanc~, I 

som~tim~s wond~r~d if I had lost sight of th~ original 

qu~stions that had prompt~d my ~ncount~r with Klamath 

stori~s--th~ land, Klamath country. I confid~d onc~ to 

Myrna that som~tim~s whil~ juggling so much mat~rial, I 

f~ar~d I would g~t lost and ~nd up in som~ wholly diff~r~nt 

dir~ction that wh~r~ I hop~d to b~. Sh~ s~nt a card to m~ 

shortly aft~r that discussion. On th~ cov~r was a glossy 

snaDshot of Crat~r Lak~, a g~n~ric Woolworth's post 

card--on th~ back sh~ had car~fully writt~n in h~r v~ry 

n~at script: "YClll can't ~v~r g~t lost in th~ stclri~s--if 

you 1 i st ~n, t ~1~y al ways 1 ~ad yClu hom~." 

My conv~rsations with Elli~ had l~d m~ to chall~ng~ th~ 

scholarship I had r~ad. I was now r~ady to try to tak~ som~ 

of th~s~ sam~ conc~rns to Myrna and s~~ how sh~ might 

chall~ng~ or·r~inforc~ som~ of th~s~ id~as. As I said 

~arli~r, Myrna s~~m~d absolut~ly unfaz~d by how th~ t~xt 
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appeared on the page. 

When I asked Myrna about the audience for the story, 

she had much more to say. I began my pointing out to her 

that at the community college she had prefaced her story 

with some definitions. I asked her if she made similar 

framing remarks at home. 

She claimed that more often than not, she did, even to 

Modoc audiences. There are few people left in her community 

who know the old stories and the names of the mythic 

figures or even sprinklings of Modoc vocabulary. 

When I asked her if then she told the story the same 

way in Portland that she would have told it at home, she 

made it c.bvi ous that I was aski ng the wrc.ng quest i c.ns. "Hc.w 

shc.uld I kt1c,w?" she snapped. "I ~1aven't told that story at 

hc.me fc.r a lc.ng time." 

When I asked her what prompted her on that day to tell 

that particular story, she said it was only because she 

wanted me to hear it. When I asked her to elaborate on 

that, she cautic.t1ed me against "acting W~1ite Ot1 her." It 

became clear that Myrna had no more intention of talking to 

me about the story than she did to the aUdience in 

Portland. 

I let it rest for a little while and then tried again. 

Frankly I'm not sure how to account for my obstinacy; I 

sensed it was bad manners, yet I continued. I reminded her 
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that she had stated that she couldn't tell that audience in 

Portland anything because she couldn't estimate what 

meaning the story would hold for them. The implication, I 

pointed out, was that a story holds a different meaning for 

each of its hearers. She agreed. 

I went on to note that I had also heard her say that in 

Modoc communities, stories were used as instruction, to 

teach children about good behavior. She agreed again. 

I asked "Ok, if there is t1C' commc.n meat1it1g, ~1C'W can a 

story be instructive? A lesson implies a moral--and if the 

moral is different for each one who listens, doesn't that 

diminish the usefulness of these stories as tools of 

it1structic.n?" 

Looking back I have to say that Myrna was more than 

patient. In answering my apparent contradiction, she 

revealed some interesting ways in which she viewed stories 

and their audiences. Myrna distinguished between a Modoc 

audience and a non-Modoc audience. And the fundamental 

difference was that at home the children came from Klamath 

country, shared the same history, and most importantly the 

same places of reference. She still acknowledged that each 

child might emphasize a certain aspect, might hear a 

slightly different story, but to her the relationship to 

the community placed the child (or Modoc adult) in a 

privileged and enlightened relationship with Modoc 
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storytelling, a relationship which allowed Myrna to know 

how the story would "work c.n t~1em." 

She went on, "But those Whi te pec.pl e, they're 

different. Don't come from where we do, so those stories 

wc.rk Ot1 them differet1t, Dc.n't ask me." 

"D.:. they wc.r k the same c.n all Indi an peopl e?" I 

vet1tured. 

"I dc.n' t kt1c,w abc'Llt t~1em," she says. "Peopl e say 

Klamath and Modoc are Similar, some say same bones. But I 

don't think so. As for you, can't talk to you anymore 

without you taking everything so personal. Ever since your 

mother died, it's like you take everything like that. You 

know I told that story that day [referring to the story of 

Kumush and his daughter] for you. Don't you remember I told 

you that time you came here after she died [referring to 

her sister] to remind me, that I'd tell you a Modoc story 

about death. And you didn't remember to ask me. But I did 

it anyway. Fc.r yc.u." 

::t: 

Another week goes by, and I'm feeling anxious over the 

time restraints of my writing project. I don't want to 

impose my schedule on the storytellers, but I'm not sure 

how to handle the situation. I turn to Myrna's story. I 

find it so encouraging on an emotional level that a story 
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about d~ath b~com~s a cr~ation story. I try to writ~ about 

that, about oth~r stori~s that ar~ lik~ it. I not~ th~ 

mov~m~nts of th~ sun and th~ trav~ll~rs, th~ making of th~ 

day in th~ir motion. I b~gin to wond~r about Nihlaksi; I 

hav~ no id~a wh~r~ that is. I pour ov~r th~ map. I call 

again, and Myrna s~~ms ~ntir~ly untroubl~d although I am 

s~lf-conscious. I f~~l as I hav~ r~paid h~r gift of a story 

by ~ndl~ssly harassing h~r. I ask about Nihlaksi. 

On th~ t~1~p~1clt1~ h~r VCoil:~ bright~t1s. "Cor"l~ Lip at1d I'll 

tak~ you th~r~. It's a good plac~. Things start th~r~. It's 

a gC10d plac~." 

I t~ll h~r I'm looking forward to it, but at this point 

I can't s~~ g~tting away too soon. Sh~ understands, and we 

agree to talk soon. I r~turn to the story, memorize it by 

reading it over and ov~r. And then one day it occurs to me. 

I notice all the movem~nt. The characters ar~ virtually 

n~ver still; even lb!n9§ transform: spirits into bones, 

bones into spirits, th~ cane, sunris~, sunset, light and 

darkness, life and death, the bones into the people. Such 

motion. And I suspect why Myrna has be~n so reluctant to 

sp~ak with me about her story. I hav~ b~en dead set to make 

h~r story into an obj~ct; I have pinned it on th~ pag~, and 

want~d to unrav~l and diss~ct it. 

Th~ qu~stion b~com~s how to writ~ about stori~s without 

thinking of them as obj~cts. I tak~ an afternoon off and 
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walk th~ dog in th~ d~s~rt. Wh~n th~ wind blows through th~ 

m~squit~, I call it story, try to imagin~ story working 

that way. No wond~r Myrna couldn't car~ about how it look~d 

on th~ pag~. How would on~ draw th~ wind? 

P~rhaps th~ only way to writ~ about it was to do so 

without analysis, without forging m~aning, but as story, to 

danc~ with it as story. For th~ mom~nt th~ impuls~ I had 

begun with had returned and seemed like the only road to 

take. 
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Part 3. Th~ Danc~. 

For th~ n~xt y~ar Myrna's story about Kumush r~main~d 

on~ of my favorit~s; it s~~m~d to off~r som~ solac~ to my 

own loss, although I don't think I could ~xplain it. 

P~rhaps it was only that my own gri~f had grown mor~ 

calm. I thought of it lik~ a cat you catch glimps~s of in 

th~ yard. Th~r~ is som~thing you don't lik~ about having 

him th~r~. For on~ thing, h~ is always raising a fuss, 

complaining loudly, snatching birds off th~ lip of th~ 

f~~d~r, and g~tting und~rfoot. Mayb~ it is simply that h~ 

must b~long som~wh~r~ ~ls~. Wh~n h~ runs into th~ hous~, 

you chas~ him out. Th~ first tim~, and mayb~ again. Th~n 

one day you look up from br~akfast and notic~ h~ has a dish 

on th~ floor, a favorit~ chair. H~ has mov~d in with you. 

It starts lik~ that and go~s on from th~r~. My gri~f was 

lik~ that now. It s~ttl~d in, s~t up hous~k~~ping, and w~ 

liv~d tog~th~r. Lik~ th~ cat, I would not hav~ chos~n it, 

but ~ith~r on~ would hav~ b~~n too hard to chas~ away. It 

s~~m~d a kind of fatigu~ had s~ttl~d ov~r m~, a growing 

shadow. For th~ most part, my hous~gu~sts r~st~d in shadow. 

For th~ most part, so did I. 

It was not until lat~ spring of 1991 that I had th~ 

opportunity to arrang~ a visit to Nihlaksi with Myrna. I 

r~call~d h~r wClrds, "Things start th~r~." I had no id~a 

what kind of things, but I w~lcom~d any possibility. 
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Still, those shadows in my house seemed reluctant to 

loose their grip. Two days before I am to leave for Oregon, 

the phone rings late at night. Myrna asks me bring up more 

of that jalapeno marmalade, and as we chat she mentions 

offhandedly that the road to Nihlaksi is closed, snowed in. 

When we hang up, my spirit sinks--most of my motivation for 

this trip was to go there with her. 

The next morning the phone rings at 8:00, and I answer 

it knowing I never get good news that early in the morning. 

I'm right--it's another disappointment. A writer friend 

from central Oregon has called to say a lung virus he 

brought back from last week's trip to Spain has left him 

too weak to meet me for a day of bird watching at Tule 

Lake. He is a man I admire deeply whose essays attest to a 

keen appreciation for place, for animals and for 

storytelling. I had wanted to witness the thousands of 

birds up at the refuge with him. The trip seems to be 

starting off all wrong, but I tell myself not to take it 

all too seriously; it's bad luck, that's all, bad luck. 

The next afternoon hundreds of miles north and west, I 

turn off U.S. 97 to Klamath tribal headquarters. Pulling 

into the large parking lot, the building seems an unlikely 

setting for tribal headquarters. The pale green building 

sprawls behind an eight foot chain link fence. It looks 
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mor~ lik~ a manufacturing plant than an administrativ~ 

c~nt~r. On on~ sid~ is a loading dock, and p~~ring through 

th~ windows, on~ s~~s fluor~sc~nt lights susp~nd~d b~tw~~n 

~xpc,s~d pi p~s. Form~rly a pulp proc~ssing factory, th~ 

building was vacat~d and tak~n ov~r by th~ Trib~ s~v~ral 

y~ars ago. R~novations hav~ b~~n mad~, y~t th~ plac~ still 

looks lik~ a factory. It's cav~rnous rooms hav~ b~~n 

divid~d by thos~ offic~ partition pan~ls, th~ kind you se~ 

at trad~ shows in convention c~nt~rs. Th~ walls only go two 

thirds of th~ way uo to th~ ceiling. Th~r~ is littl~ 

privacy, y~t no on~ s~~ms to mind. Th~ plac~ is always a 

bustl~ of jangling phones and p~opl~ moving from cubicle to 

cubicl~. Th~ Offic~ of th~ Cultur~ and H~ritag~ Committ~e, 

G~rald's offic~, s~~ms very much in the c~nt~r of traffic. 

At th~ front d~sk, G~rald do~sn't answer his page, and 

the r~c~ptiC't1ist r~ports ~1~'S "arc,ut1d h~r~ som~wh~r~." Sh~ 

sugg~sts I tak~ a s~at in his offic~ as h~'s bound to turn 

up. 

On G~rald's desk li~s a copy of th~ Klamath phrase 

book. I know how much work h~ and th~ ~ld~rs hav~ put into 

it, and I know how proud h~ is of th~ finish~d product. 

Although I own a copy, I pick it up and flip through. 

Th~r~'s th~ mandatory s~ction on pronunciation follow~d by 

vocabulary lists of body parts, cloth~s, animals, bugs, 

plants, plac~s names, colors and numbers. Th~ s~ction on 
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phras~s is brok~n into dom~stic situations, 

moth~r/daught~r, fath~r/son cat~gori~s. In th~ s~ction from 

"Arclund th~ HOLIS~" th~r~ ar~ s~nt~t1c~S I i k~: "G~t OLlt clf 

b~d"; "G~t dr~ss~d again quickly!"; "Braid your hair"; and 

my p~rsonal favoYit~: "W~1~y~ is this b~lly buttOt1?" 

On on~ wall of his offic~ a layg~ lanc~ is hung. It is 

wrapp~d in what looks lik~ d~~r or ~lk skin and fyom it 

dangl~ a numb~y of bYoad byown f~ath~Ys, obviously bald 

~agl~ f~ath~rs. I g~t up fyom my chair and walk ov~r to g~t 

a clos~r look. Th~ lanc~ looks old, h~avy, substantial. I 

notic~d it th~ first tim~ I ~v~y walk~d into this offic~ 

y~ays ago, and now as th~n, I am dyawn to it. Halfway up 

th~ staff ay~ two shiny patch~s about ~ight inch~s apayt on 

th~ wyapp~d skin. It would app~ay fyom what must b~ th~ 

sw~at stains of hands that th~ lanc~ is always clutch~d in 

~xactly th~ sam~ position. I y~ach out toward it. I want 

to match my hands ov~r th~ patch~s of daYk~y l~ath~r. I 

want to touch it. Not just th~ staff, but th~ f~ath~rs as 

w~ll. I want to yun my fing~ys along th~ f~ath~rs of thos~ 

big biyds th~ way I imagin~ wind must hav~ strok~d th~m. I 

think of th~m up th~r~, buoy~d c~ th~ th~ymals, with six 

foot wing spans sailing ov~y Klamath countyy. And th~ 

quills--my fing~r hov~yS ov~r th~ f~ath~y as I tyac~ th~ 

quill up to its tip, th~ point of conn~ction. Th~ payt that 

g~ts und~y th~ skin. I mov~ in clos~r and glanc~ ov~r my 
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shoulder. I feel like a child about to stick my finger into 

the frosting bowl. I am drawn to it. I reach out one hand, 

one finger, tentatively. 

"DON'T TOUCH THAT!! Gerald shouts as he suddet'ily 

reappears in the doorway. I jump straight into the air. As 

I come back down, the smile on his face tells me he is 

teasing me, that it's OK, and yet, the heart can't slow 

dClwt1 ; my face burns deep red. He is amused and decides to 

stretch out my torture. In his loudest voice, he comes out 

with, "What is it wit~1 yClu Whites? Can't leave yClu alclne 

fClr a mClfllent!" I knclw ~1is vcoice is carryit1g clver the 

partitions and booming throughout the old warehouse. I wish 

for a hole to open in the floor below me. The redder my 

face gCles, the mClre he likes it: "WHAT IS IT that wakes yClu 

Wat1t tCI tCluch EVEF~Ything?" I ~mclw he is teasing as even nClw 

he takes the lance down and hands it to we. Yet his 

question is a good one. In sowe ways he has uncovered we 

wore with that question than in catching we about to touch 

the lance. I want to get under the skin. 

The first night I'w staying at Ellie's house, and 

Gerald and his fawily, his wother, brother, and assorted 

other friends join us at dinner. He tells the story about 

the lance over dinner, and again over coffee when more 

neighbors drop in. As he leaves, he hollars to Ellie to 
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check my bags before I leave in the morning. 

The desire to touch the lance is hard for me to really 

understand. As I said, I had felt drawn to it for some 

time. Perhaps it was the feathers, my fascination with the 

eagles. But I suspect it was more than that. The lance 

seems old, deeply traditional. Gerald has told me that in 

the last processional at Sumnasho and again at Sucker 

Ceremony, he was granted the honor of bearing the lance. I 

wonder at his predecessors, the generations of hands that 

placed theirs exactly under his. Somehow to touch it is to 

go all the way back, to catch a glimpse of something very 

different than what I see at Klamath in 1991. 

I blurt all this out to Ellie later that night, sitting 

on her sofa. She is working on an Afghan, and I am running 

on with these ideas. I share my suspicion that perhaps what 

attracts me to the lance is the same thing that attracts me 

to the stories, but I don't know exactly what it is. She 

nods, agrees that it sounds reasonable. Her mother, she 

tells me, had a beaded dress, a very old one that her 

sister inherited. She tells me that when she visits her 

sister she finds excuses to go into the older woman's 

closet, tCI tCILICh t~1e dress. "The dresses we wear nClw, it's 

not the same. Those were r.~s!. It1diat1 dresses." 
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"SCI whE:'t1 shE:' aS~~E:'d him fol'" that drE:'ss, that last onE:', 

l'"E:'mE:'mbE:'r, it was thE:' most bE:'autiful onE:'. But of coursE:', hE:' 

didn't want hE:'r to havE:' it. HE:' didn't want hE:'l'" to IE:'avE:' 

him." Myrna at1d I arE:' bouncing along thE:' road thE:' nE:'xt 

mOl'"ning in a four whE:'E:'1 drivE:' truck a friE:'nd has 10anE:'d us. 

It's bE:'E:'n wal'"mE:'l'" thE:' past fE:'w days, and most of thE:' snow is 

off thE:' road. But along thE:' sidE:'s, thE:' ground is still 

cClvE:'rE:'d. 

"Ok," shE:' says, "it COrilE:'S up ~1E:'l'"E:' rE:'al SCICln, a littlE:' 

l'"clad rE:'al E:'asy tCI miss." WE:' slow tCI a crawl and a lumbE:'r 

truck comE:'S barrE:'ling along bE:'hind us. I pull off as far as 

I can, wanting to kE:'E:'p a tirE:' on thE:' road for traction. 

"Gocld E:'YE:'s!" says MYl'"t1a, "This is it." I dClt1't SE:'E:' 

anything but thE:' sidE:' of a hill covE:'rE:'d in snow. If thE:'rE:' 

is a l'"oad, it's bUl'"iE:'d in snow. ShE:' navigatE:'s us up thE:' 

hill, around bushE:'s, bE:'twE:'E:'n tl'"E:'E:'S. I own a four whE:'E:'1 

drivE:' mysE:'lf, but I havE:' nE:'VE:'r tl'"iE:'d to climb thE:' sidE:' of a 

mountain in two fE:'E:'t of snow. I don't likE:' it at all. WE:' 

bouncE:' OVE:'r thE:' l'"idgE:', spin thE:' tirE:'s frE:'E:' from a drift, 

and continuE:'. 

Nihlaksi is not what I E:'xpE:'ctE:'d, although I hadn't 

l'"E:'ally bE:'liE:'vE:'d I had any E:'xpE:'ctations. But it still 

sUl'"pl'"isE:'s mE:'. A clE:'ar cut strE:'tchE:'s along thE:' l'"idgE:' and 

follows a jaggE:'d linE:' southE:'ast. It looks likE:' a lunal'" 
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landscap~ with brok~n tr~~s str~wn h~r~ and there. For no 

r~ason that I can fathom a f~w tr~~s r~main standing amidst 

th~ devastaticlt1. 

"Wow, this is awful." I can't b~li~v~ I have n~arly 

kill~d us both to com~ and stand on th~ ~dg~ of a 

cl~ar-cut. 

Myrna s~erJ'l~d unfaz~d. "Oh, that'll grclw back." 

W~ walk off to th~ west. It's spring; alr~ady Tucson 

days ar~ growing hot, but up her~, I'm wishing I didn't 

l~av~ my glov~s in th~ truck. 

Sh~ at1t1CIUnCes, "W~' r~ h~r~," and we stop. Sh~ shak~s 

snow out of h~r boot. It is a glorious view, although th~ 

spot is a bit pr~carious. Th~ sun g~ts higher in th~ sky, 

and although w~ ar~ not moving, w~ fe~l warm enough. 

I am r~ally caught off guard when Myrna launch~s right 

back into th~ story. So far as I could t~ll, she t~lls it 

exactly as she had in Portland. When she gets to the part 

about scatt~ring the bones, we both look out into th~ 

distance. She maDS our view: 

H~ nam~d the Shastas. 

You will b~ good fighters. 

To th~ Warm Springs, h~ said 

You will be brave warriors •••• 

From h~r~ we could s~~ a r~ally long way. As w~ turned and 

look~d back ~ast tClwards th~ l<lamaths, "easy tCI frighten 
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lik~ wom~n," th~ cl~arcut didn't look as awful as it had. 

It s~.m~d small~r now with the sun high in th~ sky. 

Th~r~ is littl~ to say, finally about our tim~ th~r~. 

W~ so~nt about thr~~ hours, th~ last thirty minutes of 

which Myrna devot~d to h~aring m~ practic~ the story of 

Kumush until sh~ was sur~ I kn~w it w~ll ~nough. I cam~ to 

r~aliz~ how d~lib~rat~ her sens~ of th~ story was. Each 

tim~ I skipoed a line, sh~ corr~ct~d m~ and w~ w~nt back 

over it. Finally, she was ~ither satisfi~d or w~ary of it, 

I can' t b~ sur~. 

"OK," sh~ said, "now yC1u knclw it, and so this place is 

yours now. That story comes from h~re. It begins here, and 

r~turns. II Sh~ suggested that in some ways its mClv~ment 

paralleled the mov~m~nt of th~ characters in the story. Sh~ 

showed m~ the stones which were part of th~ house Kumush 

built th~r~. Sh~ picked up a stone slab, handed it to me. I 

h~ld it in my hand and was r~mind~d of the scene in 

Gerald's office the day b~for~. 

"Th~ MCldclcs believed this is wh~re th~ sun rises. Th~y 

b~lieved this is wh~r~ Kumush returned with his daught~r 

after bringing th~ p~c'pl~ into th~ wClrld. "It's goc,d to 

come h~r~ and s~e the sun rise, tell that story." 

We drov~ down in the middl~ of the day. That ev~ning I 

packed my little bag, and some relativ~s came over and w~ 

played cards late into the night. I wond~red wh~n I would 
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get back there and see the sunrise from Nihlaksi. 

The next mc.rt1it1g I left while it was still dark. I 

drove the r~ntal car back to where we turned off. I left it 

there, on the side of the road, hazard lights flashing, and 

climbed back up along the frozen ruts the truck tires had 

left in the snow. I watched the sun rise, and recited the 

stc.ry c.f Kumush. "Kumush and his daughter that is where 

they live." 
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Notes to Chapter 4. 

1. I do not mean to imply that this issue does not get 
rais~d in scholarship about American Indian literature. 
For a sensitive consideration of these issues, see 
Barr~ Toelkin's "Life and Death in NavajO Coyot~ 
Tales." Also of inteyest would be Dennis Tedlock's 
"Analogical Tradition and Dialogical Anthropology." 

2. In fact, Tedlock's work has become increasingly 
self-reflexive and has embraced conversations with his 
collaborators. See, for example, his essays 
"Ethnography as Interaction: The Storyteller, The 
Audi et'lce, The Fi el dwclr ker, and the Machi ne"; "Th~ Stclry 
of How A Story Was Made"; "Readi ng the PClpul Vuh ovey 
the shoulder o{ a divin.r and finding out what's so 
funny"; and "The Analogical Tradition and the ErfI~rg~nce 
of a Dialogic Anthropology." 

Laryy Evers and Felipe Molina set a model for a 
truly collaborative approache with the publication in 
1987 of their first jointly authored volume, y~gy!_Q~~~_ 

§gng§ (1987). The pair is now working on their third 
text. Evers has also be~n adamant in instyucting his 
gyaduate students toward collaborative work and has 
b~en, in fact, a driving force behind my own awaren~ss 
of these issues. 
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Chapter 5. Tradition and the Individual Talent 

"When I think about how old the stories are," says 

Ellie, "I feel like some young girl." She giggles, and 

continues in a more serious voice, "They are as old as this 

place, so you need to keep telling them, they are our link 

to this place. If pretty soon nobody is telling those 

stories, we will not be here anymore." 

Ellie's words speak of the importance, in fact, the 

necessity for the continuity of Klamath verbal art. In 

earlier chapters I have discussed the ways in which stories 

are written down and posited ways stories might be read 

across culture. It is important now to take a closer look 

at those forces which keep the stories alive--Klamath 

storytellers--and particularly how their stories might best 

be viewed as performances. 

I was fortunate that in my work with the Klamath 

language restoration project, I came to know a few of the 

community's best known storytellers. I was anxious to 

discuss with them the ways in which they perceive their 

craft and to see how those views configure with theories of 

performance from scholarly circles. How might a reading of 

a transcript of a recorded story session seen as a 

performance event broaden our understanding of Klamath 

stories and storytellers? 



le.e. 

Both Elli~ and Pansy hav~ ~ayn~d pyais~ foy theiY 

competence and aytistyy as stoyytelleys. When I ask them 

what makes a good stoyytelleY, Pansy laughs and says, 

"Anyone who can still talk Indian ayound heye." It is a 

gestuye of modesty, a gestuye of humoy. Neveytheless, it is 

an honest yespons~ in a community wheye the numbey of 

eldeyly speakeys numbeys b~low a half a doz~n. It is 

intey~sting to note, howevey, that th~s~ days no one tells 

stoyi~s in the Klamath language. Attempts ay~ b~ing mad~ to 

b~gin such woyk, and tYibal and individual pyojects to 

coll~ct stoyies oft~n hav~ th~ aim to y~-tyanslate them 

into Klamath wh~n the languag~ classes pyoduce enough 

competent speakeys and listeneys. It is tyue that th~ 

eldeys often spYinkle theiY tellings with woyds fyom the 

Klamath language and occasionally even us~ aychaic foyms of 

what is known as "stOYy talk." Still, if Pansy is being 

seyious, and I have no doubt sh~ is, she is offeYing a 

yath~y stunning yejection of contempoyayy Klamath veybal 

ayt. Hey yemayk may also posit a Yelationship between the 

native language and the stOYy that is so vital, that the 

stoyies may be said to woyk less well in English. 

When Ellie talks about hey motheY's abilities to tell 

stoYies, a woman whom she felt to be a gyeat stoyytelleY, 

she descyibes hey as "goge oyeg"--liteYally tyanslated as 

Yising yivey. Foy Ellie, the stoyytelley conveys the foyce 
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and assuranc~ of rising wat~r, th~ agility and mov~m~nt, 

th~ str~ngth of wat~r. I think of th~ way wat~r flows 

through ~v~rything, shap~s rocks, wood, what~v~r it 

touch~s. I think of its origins in som~ far away plac~ and 

th~ way it carri~s its~lf from th~r~ to us and spr~ads 

b~yond. Of cours~ on~ might also suggest th~ way wat~r 

r~pr~s~nts f~rtility, ~v~n lif~. Th~n of cours~ on~ must 

consid~r it is not just a riv~r, but a rising on~ which 

could connot~ dang~r. Wh~n I shar~ th~s~ not~s with Elli~, 

sh~ smiles: "Did I say all that?" In fact, I don't know, 

but that's what I took away. 

Pansy adds that a good storyt~ll~r mak~s you b~li~v~ 

th~ story. "Th~ stori~s ar~ tru~--I think--Iotta p~opl~ now 

say th~y'r~ just mad~ up, Christian p~opl~ h~r~ say that. 

Th~y don't wanna h~ar 'bout Gmukamps or Aisis--th~y all 

b~li~v~ that Christ stuff. Th~y say th~ stori~s ar~ li~s. A 

good storyt~ll~r r~minds th~m th~y ar~ tru~." For Pansy, 

it is not a matt~r of convincing th~ audi~nc~ by att~sting 

to th~ v~racity of th~ stori~s, it is rath~r a kind of 

conviction in th~ t~lling, of allowing th~ stori~s' truth 

and forc~ to b~ communicat~d b~yond th~ storyt~ll~r. Pansy 

~laborat~s--"It's not that th~ stoyyt~ll~r is so good, th~ 

story is pow~Yful, th~ storyt~ll~r, if sh~'s t~lling it 

with h~art, l~ts th~ stOYy out so ~v~ryon~ can f~~l that 

pow~r--lik~ m~dicin~." 
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When I ask these women to describe what they see as the 

role of the audience, they shrug and say little. My reading 

has informed me that in the old days, the people listening 

would say "iii" after the first line to show encouragement 

and gratitude. Some of the elders still do this. Little 

else seems to be required. Pansy corroborates Stern's 

statement that in the old days children often fell asleep 

while listening to stories, and that was the way it should 

be (1965:5). Falling asleep might be viewed as a rather 

neutral commentary in my mind, but what about more 

assertive statements? I mention the numerous occasions I 

have witnessed of members of the audience challenging the 

storyteller about the veracity of the facts of the story 

during the actual storytelling presentation. "Oh, yes, 

that's good," Ellie says. It would appear at Klamath that a 

storyteller's chief responsibility is not entirely 

concerned with aspects of presentation, nor chiefly 

concerned with its appeal to the audience, but for these 

women, the responsibility is more closely attuned to the 

story itself. "Gett1ng 1t r1ght" 1S of par-amount 

importance, and both women concede this is the chief 

responsibility of the audience--to make sure the 

storyteller "tells it right." 

Storytellers seem to have latitude in the degree to 

which their performances may be said to be animated. One 
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tribal m~mber, a middle aged man, nev~r tells a story while 

seated. He stands, he struts as coyot~, he cowers as wr~n. 

On th~ other hand, Ellie rarely moves from her chair. 

Occasionally we get a hand gesture. All the Klamath 

storytellers use their voices in a variety of ways--shifts 

in volume, shifts in accent, shifts to portray different 

characters in the story, and for some --like Ellie and 

Pansy--occasional shifts into "story talk." One observation 

I have made about Klamath stories is the ways in which 

different characters speak in the tales with no identifying 

tags. For example rather than say, "Aisis' wife said ••• and 

then Aisis said ••• the shifts in dramatic persona are 

signaled exclusively through changes in pitch" and volume crf 

the storyteller's voice. Occasionally storytellers, 

particularly the men, also shift their physical stature to 

reflect shifts in characters. Coyote might appear hunched 

over, eagle standing upright, etc. When I ask Ellie why the 

men seem more dramatic in their presentations, she smiles 

and says, "Men." It may not be the same thing, but I can't 

h~lp but remember th~ look on my Mother's face when my 

father would do some outrageous thing. She'd cast her eyes 

upward, shake her head and say "Men." 

Klamath storytellers talk a great deal about their 

responsibility to the story and by extension to the places 

wh~re th~ stories come from. They say far less about their 
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acknowledg~ littl~ about their skill in bringing their 

stories to their audiences. Part of this may be what 

Richard Bauman refers to as a "disclaimer toward 
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per formance." (1977: 16). y~t it is certai nl y untru~ to 

suggest that Klamath storytellers are not consummate 

performers, utilizing a vast array of performance 

techniques to hold th~ir audiences' att~ntion. ·A full~r 

appr~ciation of their skills as storytellers as w~ll as the 

story itself can b~ forged by looking at the story as a 

performance event. 

In ~~r.Q21_8r.~_2lLE~r.fgr.m2!J£~ (1977) Ri chard Bauman 

argues for a performance-c~nter~d conception ?f verbal art 

which "calls for an approach through performance 

itself"(B). For Bauman, then, such an approach insists upon 

a meaning derived not from the literal words alone, but a 

meaning informed by "an int~rpr~tive frame within which 

messages being communicated are to be understood." In 

seeking to illuminate the kind of interpretive frame that 

performance establishes, Bauman suggests that we need to 

defin~, if loosely, how the communication that establish~s 

performance is to be int~rpreted. H~ suggests some 

guidelines that will be useful in our discussion. 

Central to Bauman's conception of performance is the 

set of expectations on both the part of th~ p~rformer and 
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the audi ence. The per former assumes a "responsi bi 1 i ty tCI an 

audience for a display of communicative competence" as well 

as "an accountability •••• for the way in which 

communication is carried out, above and beyond its 

referential content." For the audience the performance is 

"subject to evaluation for the way it is done, for the 

relative skill and effectiveness of the performer's 

di spl ay of competence." (11). 

I have found Bauman's discussion of communicative means 

which key performances to be helpful in thinking about 

Klamath verbal art. Among the most significant of these 

characteristics of verbal art, Bauman cites the following 

items: special codes, figurative language, parallelism, 

special paralinguistic features, special formulae, appeal 

to tradition, and the disclaimer of performance 
1 

(15-18). By placing Bauman's terms in the forefront of 

this chapter, I do not mean to imply that they are the only 

ways for viewing Klamath verbal art as performance. Bauman 

himself cautions against such wholesale application: "A 

list of this kind just given is ultimately of only limited 

utility, for the essential task of the ethnography of 

performance is to determine the culture-specific 

constellations of communicative means that serve to key 

performance in particular communities" (1973:22). 

As we read the transcript of the story that follows 
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with a p~rformanc~ c~nt~r~d approach--

Th~ phon~ rings as I typ~ this is at 7:30 a.m., a hot 

day in May in Tucson. It is Pansy who fills my ~ar suddenly 

with a drama about the neighbors' dogs, her chickens, 

waking b~fore dawn to chase dogs, chase chick~ns. She's 

going on and on. The phone sits next to the computer table. 

I find my eyes lingering on the scr~en--trying to remember 

how I was planning to finish that sentence. In my ear, her 

voice rises and falls in a litany of accusations against 
". 

her new neighbors, the way they've let the old place run 

down, their dogs running loose, her chickens. 

Suddenly, she shifts gears and asks me if I'm writing 

about Klamath stories, and I tell her, yes. As I glance 

back to the computer screen, I'm not so sure. 

"Read me off that page you're writing." 

"No, it's not a very interesting part. I can look for 

some other piece you might like." 

But she really wants to know what I'm doing now, so I 

start with the first full sentence on the top of the page: 

"Bauman himself cautions against such wholesale 

application: "A list of this kind just given is ultimately 

of only limited utility, for the essential task of the 

ethnography of performance is to determin~ the 

culture-specific constellations of communicative means 
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that serve to key performance in particular communities. 

As we read Beverly's story--" 

"That's enough!" she shouts in my ear. 

"I told you, this part is just a bit technical," I try 

to explain. I can tell she's not happy, but I want her to 

hear what I'm writing because eventually she will read the 

whole dissertation. Better to hear her concerns at this 

stage, when I can take them into account and amend the 

writing, than later, when it's finished. I try again, 

"Maybe I can explain here what I'm trying--" 

But she doesn't want to hear it. "What are you writing 

about stars in the sky stuff that no one cares anything 

about? If you need something to go with my story, use your 

stories--you got good stories. Stories speak to people. 

That stuff doesn't say nothing to me." 

I try framing an answer, but my mind seems to be 

working slowly. "I think it's a good idea to have voices in 

this dissertation that aren't always personal, subjective. 

There's a need for some kind of scholarly context." 

"OKp" she says, "You need other stuff, then talk about 

politics. That stuff talks to people. We need to tell 

politics and history as much as stories. You can write 

about that Applegate guy, the one shot that young Klamath 

girl in the face, some famous Oregon hero, shot some girl 

in the face •••• " Her voice trails off intcl a silence. 
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"All Yight," she- says. I can he-ay in he-y tone- the

mate-ynal side- of he-r taking ove-y. She- suspe-cts she- has huyt 

my fe-e-lings, and for all the- hayd time-s and te-asing she

give-s me-, she- is alsc. ve-yy ge-ntle- and nuytuYing. "I gue-ss 

that payt is foy those- White-s to ye-ad, huh? I know you ne-e-d 

to say that stuff foy the-m." She- is giving me- pe-Ymission to 

wyite- about he-y storie-s in ways that make- no se-nse- to he-yo 

We- chat foy a fe-w moye- mome-nts--the- he-at in Tucson, 

light snow at CYate-r Lake-, late- May's sucke-r ce-re-mony that 

I will miss. We- promise- to talk again soon. 

I go back to the- compute-r, to the- se-nte-nce- I was 

writing, look back ove-y the- one-s that pye-ce-de- it. "The

payt foy those- White-s to ye-ad"? 

It's a fyustyating re-minde-y of the- difficulty of 

holding two se-ts of re-sponsibilitie-s. I re-alize-d from the

stayt that the- chie-f audie-nce- foy this Pyoje-ct was not the

Klamath pe-ople-. The-se- stoyie-s we- aye- tyanscyibing will be

in anothe-r volume- for the-m, one- Ellie- and Pansy aye- e-diting 

using the- same- tape-s and tYanscYiptions. Ye-t, knowing 

that, I still hope-d to be- able- to write- a te-xt that the-y 

would find inte-ye-sting 01" at le-ast not proble-matic. What I 

me-an to say is I wante-d to avoid an age--old and most 

unple-asant patte-yn of White- scholays harve-sting Indian 

mate-Yials to discuss with othe-y White- scholays. If, in 

fact, the- ye-ality of wyiting a disse-ytation caYYie-d a 
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responsibility to an audience of my teachers, and beyond 

them to a scholarly community, I believed there still 

might be ways to write a text that did not objectify either 

my collaborators or their work. I do not mean to imply that 

my professors were requiring me to write with an 

objectifying eye. Certainly, it was their critique of 

traditional ethnography that had fueled my work. And yet, 

Pansy has reminded me of the tension that rests at the 

heart of my project. 

Initially, my strategy had been to attempt to undermine 

the objectifying eye by constantly shifting ground: 

throughout these pages I have continued to shift discourse, 

to shift in and out of personal moments, shift in and out 

of Klamath or Tucson or Cambridge, shift from past to 

present, from story to context and back. If I could keep my 

readers in motion, finding their way through the text from 

moment to moment, I might manage to subvert the solid 

ground necessary to objectify. If the text stayed in 

motion, I assumed my readers would be in motion. Hopefully, 

their own movement would make them less likely to see 

anything else as steady or static. And finally that is what 

objectifying always starts with. In the beginning, it had 

seemed the best strategy. Now, I wasn't so sure. 

"Talk politics," she said. I suppose that is what I am 

doing after all. The politics of the academic community. I 
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think back to a conference I attended a year ago. There, 

one of the most respected scholars in my field, Arnold 

Krupat, suggested that until scholars of American Indian 

literature apply theoretical works, their writing will be 

viewed as simplistic. Now, I ask, "Viewed by whom?" I 

suppose there is an assumption that the audience for our 

work is the (largely White) scholarly community. More and 

more I am feeling increased responsibility to my sources, 

the Klamath people, the people who have spent hours of 

their time telling me stories. So it is politics. 

I scan back to the framework I was laying out before 

her call. "Special codes," "figurative language," "an 

assuml?d rl?sponsibi 1 i ty tCI thl? audi ence"--I mi ght just as 

easily writl? a pl?rformancl? cl?ntl?rl?d approach to thl? writing 

of this dissertation. A dissertation as a performancl? 

event? It seems right to mI? 

I fear all this seems like a long digression, but it is 

an answl?r to Pansy's call for politics. It is vital, I 

suggest, if WI? arl? to, as my friend and colleague Greg 

Sarris suggl?sts, "anal-izl?" Indian litl?rature, WI? must also 

apply similar anal-ysis to our own politics of discoursl? 

Greg also says, "The main reason to look at the other is 
2 

to see more about yourself in relation to the other." I 

havl? hl?ard these saml? sl?ntiml?nts time and again at Klamath. 

Throughout my writing I havl? chosen to implicate myself. 
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Finally, 1t is only fitting to implicate this project as 

well. 

* * * 

Almost six months ago, when I asked Ellie if she felt 

stories should be considered in terms of performance, I 

chose not to define the terms, to differentiate the kinds 

of stories I meant, or what even I meant by performance. I 

wanted to see where she would go with it. 

She began with her view that stories are no longer 

performed at Klamath. She and Pansy recall from their 

childhoods the days when their grandparents told the old 

stories in Klamath language, late at night, and "the 

stories came alive, like you were really in them." Now, she 

maintains, stories just come up when they do, sitting at 

the kitchen table, on the school bus, around town. For her, 

what makes the crucial difference is not so much the loss 

of a language in which the stories are rooted, but the lack 

of a specific context in which they are told. She said, 

"When I was a girl, my mother would say to us, 'Lay down, 

lay down, your grandmother is going to tell a story.' Now 

someone will say something in the middle of talking about 

anything, and it will remind someone of a story. And they 

tell it. It's not the same." 

For Ellie and Pansy and many of the elders concerned 
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in the Culture and Heritage work the tribe is undertaking, 

things are "not the same." In their zeal to recover a 

language, and to hold a record of their oral traditions, 

they tend, I feel, to minimize the enduring ways that their 

culture and their stories have held on. I try to understand 

their perspective. They see themselVes in a precarious 

situation. Each time an elder dies, there is one less link 

to the past. Battered by years of continual assault on 

their culture by the dominant culture, they are fiercely 

focused on retaining and recovering whatever they can of 

their old ways. I think of the photo on my Mother's 

dresser; in ways I understand the impulse. 

In some ways I presume Ellie's interest in our work 

together differs from mine in that she is interested in 

"writing down these stories" so that they might one day be 

performed in the old ways and old language again. I believe 

she would view the contemporary ways in which stories are 

told at Klamath--told by her and a handful of others--in 

similar ways to what Hymes has termed "performance in a 

perfunctory key." As Bauman describes it, "the 

responsibility for a display of communicative competence is 

undertaken out of a sense of cultural duty, traditional 

obligation, but offering, because of changed circumstances, 

relatively little pleasure or enhancement of experience •••• 

Such performances may, however, be a means of preserving 
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performance forms for later reinvigoration and restoration 

to the full 1 evel of per formance" (1973: 26). 

As an outsider, I carry less of an emotional and 

personal investment which allows me to look at what there 

is now and to find in it much of interest. As we read the 

story that follows, I want to keep an eye to the ways in 

which what might be called traditional "performance means" 

are changed and in some ways subverted but nevertheless 

present. For example, if we return to Pansy's critique of 

the ways in which storytellers no longer tell stories in 

Klamath and switch back and forth to archaic forms, might 

the ways in which contemporary storytellers code-switch 

from English to Klamath and back constitute a modern 

technique that works in many of the same ways? 

Dell Hymes has acknowledged two considerations he 

brings to his understanding of contemporary performances of 

this kind. First, the performance must seem to be "situated 

in a cont.::axt" and the p.::arformance is seen as "emergent, as 

unfolding or arising within that context" (1981: 81). The 

ways in which storytellers at once are conscious of their 

knowledge of tradition ("getting the story right") and 

their attention to their presentation or performance may 

give rise to what Hymes se.::as as a "breakthrough into full 

performance" (86). For Hymes, tradition and performance are 

interdependent, in that not only is p.::arformance rooted in a 
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tradition, but that the way we comprehend tradition is 

available to us through performance; therefore, in Hymes' 

words, "the nature of the performance affects what is 

known." If on one hand, this bodes poorly for the elders' 

intent for a return "to the way stories used to get told," 

on the other hand, it may explain why they remain so 

dedicated to Klamath oral literature. For generations, 

Klamath storytellers have been keeping the stories alive 

and vital, and in their consummate skills as tellers, have 

allowed those stories to "break through" time and tradition 

and speak to us in compelling ways. 

The occasion of Beverly's story was a meeting of a 

group of elders who teach the Klamath language to members 

of the community. I have been invited as well as "Beverly," 

another elder who speaks some Klamath although she has not 

been involved in the language program. It seemed much of 

the community was aware of the day's session, and people 

dropped and out throughout it. A small group of boys, 

roughly twelve year aIds, sat quietly from beginning to 

end. I can't help wondering if they are present on their 

own accord. 

The aim of the session was twofold. Ellie has been 

working on collecting audio and video recordings of as many 

stories as possible. She and I are working together to 
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transcrib& th&m. With th& assistanc& of oth&r &ld&rs as 

w&ll as stud&nts of th& languag&, sh& hop&s to &v&ntually 

translat& all of th&m back into Klamath. On& of h&r aims is 

to produc& a bilingual t&xt of Klamath stori&s that would 

b& distribut&d to &ach hous&hold in th& community. In this 

&ffort sh& hop&s that stori&s might onc& again b& tak&n up 

"arctund th& hous&fir&s" and that "p&opl& can look across 

th& pag& and start trying to sp&ak th&m again in th& old 

languag&." 

B&v&rly has b&&n invit&d as sh& is a nativ& languag& 

sp&ak&r, and th& oth&rs ar& hoping to &ncourag& h&r to join 

th&m in th&ir &fforts in r&introducing th& languag& into 

th& community. Sh& has d&clin&d s&v&ral similar 

invitations, but this on& work&d. 

I'v& b&&n invit&d b&caus& I happ&n to b& in town, and I 

hav& also author&d th& grant which has allow&d th& Trib& to 

pay &ld&rs to work on this program. I k&&p r&minding mys&lf 

that I am a gU&st h&r&, and I want to avoid &ith&r casting 

mys&l f as a l&ad&r or b&ing cast that way. I vow nctt to say 

too much, just to try to watch and list&n. It's not &asy; 

words t&nd to slip out too &asily. 

An arrang&m&nt had also b&&n mad& that in &xchang& for 

assisting in th& transcription of stori&s, I would b& 

allow&d to us& som& of th& transcripts produc&d from th& 

s&ssion for inclusion and discussion in my diss&rtation. 
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I chose Beverly's text because versions of that story 

appeared in many sources which I presumed would be useful 
3 

for comparisons. I also liked the story. Although we 

have never worked together and do not know each other, 

Beverly graciously consented to my request with two 

provisions. First, she did not want her real name to 

appear, and so throughout this document I have referred to 

her as Beverly. Her second request was that Ellie would 

read whatever I wrote about her and her story, and that I 

would take Ellie's recommendations into account before 

turning this in. I have done that as well. 

In fact, this chapter is replete with voices coming 

together. As you will see, the transcript of the story that 

follows attests to its collaborative production. Similarly, 

the text that follows the text is also to a large measure 

the result of collaboration. Everywhere in ibi§ story, 

voices are drawing each other out, voices raised in 

contradiction, voices whispered over a transcript, voices 

on the phone, voices rising off the white field of the 

page, voices I want to share. 

Throughout my "reading" of the story, I include the 

views of Ellie and Pansy who generously offered to work on 

this with me. At times our "readings" conflict, and Pansy 

worries I have given disproportional attention to those 

instances. I tell her it is only my feeling that those were 
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the most interesting moments. If, in fact, one way to read 

projects of this kind i~ to attempt to bridge cultures, 

most instructive are the moments when we can compare 

different views. It is not so much a matter of conflict, 

but different angles of perception. Hopefully in their 

complement lies a window toward some knowledge of Klamath 

storytelling and of the attempt of outsiders to read it. In 

the margin of a draft of this essay, right beside the above 

paragraphs, Pansy writes: "I worry how you show when we 

disagree. It's looking like we were fighting all the time. 

Don't make it look like that. Otherwise no one will want to 

work with Indian people, no one will want to share our 

stories." Of course, the whole point of this dissertation 

is to make people want to share those stories. Perhaps I 

should say more clearly that Ellie and Pansy and I have 

worked extremely well together, and in our ability to 

examine and confront our differences I believe we have 

managed to some degree to fulfill what Pansy calls the 

chief function of stories: "to make your heart big, to make 

you brave, to make you humble." So with big heart, with 

courage and with humility, we offer these stories; the 

first is told by "Beverly," with help from her friends; the 

second is a story about the first with the help of many 

voices. Perhaps it is all one story. Perhaps it always 

is .... 
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A bYief note on the tYanscYiption. I have tYied to 

accuyately yecoyd all commentayy fyom the tape. Nonveybal 

audience yesponses (laughteY, etc.) as well as speakeys' 

gestuyes aye in payentheses. Remayks made by the 

stoyytelley as well as audience membeys begin at the left 

maygin wheyeas the text of Beveyly's veysion of the stOYy 

is indented to five spaces to avoid confusion. Hopefully. 

The notes to the stOYy appeay immediately aftey the stOYy 

and aye not collapsed into the chaptey endnotes. The stOYy 

was told in Ellie's daughtey's home in Chiloquin in wintey 

of 1 '3'30. 

I don't know if I yemembey this one so much, 

Maybe I'm leaving something out, 

but I'll tyy to say what I can yemembey. 

1 
"Coy dina hok snewets" 

Theye was this woman living theye. 

Pansy, Ellie, and a few seconds lateY, John yespond, "Iii". 

Beveyly nods and goes on: 

This old one, she was living ovey theye 
2 

neay Dali'ks. 

She thyows hey aym back to note the diyection. 
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Sh& was living ov&r th&r&, having many babi&s. 

Mayb& fiv& sons, and on& daught&r. 

Th& daught&r, sh& had long hair, 

Sh. was a bad on. that on., EEEVIL. 

John cuts in: I thought you w&r& t&lling th& on& about 

Aisis. It do&sn't start out lik& that. 

Pansy: Y&a, it's OK, I'v& h&ard it lik& that b&for&. 

John: No, it starts with th& boy and th& girl in th~ 

woods. That's th& way 1 always t&ll it. 

Elli&: W&ll, I don't start it in that plac&, but l&t h&r go 

on, s~& wh&r& sh& tak&s it. 

I can't h&lp noting th& g&ography in h&r r&marks. 

B&v&rly: This is th& way I always h&ard it. It's th& way 
3 

th&y t&ll it at Noski." • 

John: All right, go on. 

Th&r& is a paus& of about sixty s&conds. I wond&r if th& 

sil&nc& is d&lib&rat&. Is it a g&stur& of r&buttal to John? 

B&v&rly continu&s: 

Now sh& was grown up 

Grown up that girl and mayb& sh& marri&d som&body. 

I don't rememb&r. But sh& was always coming hom&. 

Always hanging around with h&r broth&r, 
4 

th& youngest broth&r. 

R&turning to h&r moth&r, you know, 



sh&'s always asking that littl& bYoth&y to tak& h&y 

hom&. 

And h& didn't want to. 

So mayb& thos& oth&y bYoth&ys, th&y got Y&ady, 

but sh& wouldn't go with th&m. 

Sh& want&d th& young&st of th& fiv&. 

Mayb& h& was roaYYi&d, roayb& th&y all w&y&. 

I don't Y&ro&rob&y this so w&ll. 

John stops h&y: You Y&ro&mb&y it wyong. Th&y weyen't old 

enough to b& roayyi&d. Th&y w&y& childY&n. 
5 

Elli&:"I think I h&ayd on& lik& this on& soro&wh&y&. 

John: L&t m& tell it. YOU'Y& g&tting it wyong. 

I can f&&l my Y&solv& to k&ep qui&t lift off fyom roy 

should&ys lik& a gY&at biyd. 
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AndY&a: Wait a minut&, John. Why don't w& l&t hey finish 

and then w& can Y&coyd yoUY v&Ysion. I think th& 

diff&Y&nces could b& Y&ally int&Y&sting. Don't you? 

As soon as th& s&nt&nce l&av&s my lips, I Y&aliz& it's the 

wyong one. My own bias has b&&n &xpos&d, and &v&n I don't 

cay& foy th& sound of it. Of COUYS& it's tyU& that I do 

hav& an int&Y&st, do Py&suro& an int&Y&st on th& payt of 

Y&ad&ys in compaYing v&Ysions. But I hat& th& f&&ling that 

I'm just dishing up so rouch Yice and b&ans, food that Whit& 

scholays can tak& not&s on, d&vouy, find lint&Y&sting." 

It's tyue that diffey&nt iropuls&s hav& byought us to 
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today's meeting. My agenda is to try to explore something 

of the nature of Klamath storytelling and bring it back so 

that others might take an interest in and an appreciation 

of it. On the day of the taping John, Ellie, Beverly and 

Pansy are taking a half a day out of very busy schedules to 

forge a formal record for their children and grandchildren 

of these old tales. It is not a matter of "interesting" 

work; to them, it is vital for the survival of Klamath 

people. Ellie's words from two years ago come back: "When 

we lose our stories, we lose how to find our way in this 

world. When we lose our language, there is nothing. Without 

these things, sure people may look at us and say, 'Oh, look 

over there, there are some Indians,' but we are not 

Klamath." 

John's response confirms my thinking: 

John: "No. It's i mpc.rtant to get the story right." 

Pansy: Yea, it's important. 

"Impc.rtant" as opposed to "interesting." I feel rather 

chastised. Although I hate to admit it, there are times 

when the reasons that have brought us here chafe uneasily 

against each other. When I look for models, I come up with 

Evers' and Molina's work on Y9g~1_~~~~_§QOg§, their dual 

goals: "for the continuation of deer songs as a vital part 

of life in Yaqui communities, and for their appreCiation in 

all communities beyond. Most of the time these goals 
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coincide." (8). There are certainly some parallel elements 

between the goals of their work and the goals that produced 

the tape of a Klamath story I am transcribing here. 

Certainly the work Ellie is doing with the recordings and 

transcriptions is a way to insure the continuity of Klamath 

oral literature. 

For me, the difficulty lies in the second part of the 

equation--the ~ee~g£!~l!Qn by other communities. I wrestle 

now with how to make these stories accessible to some 

degree, accessible in terms of their meanings, implications 

and literary artistry. In my attempt to find contexts, and 

forge cultUral understandings, too often, I fear, I ask too 

many questions. Worse yet is the insistence that 

questioning is a direct violation to the nature of Klamath 

and Modoc storytelling--the primary belief that the story 

reveals itself to you when you need it. I hear those 

whi spers, thi ngs Ell ie, or Pansy or Myrna has told r(Je--" I 

can give you the story, but the story has to tell you what 

it means." Or "The stories are for teaching how to live; 

life is for teaching the stories" or even Myrna's "Don't gCI 

gettin' White on me now, askin' all those questions." I 

hear them, yet they can't drown out the other voices that I 

carry up to Klamath and into my encounter with stories--the 

part of me that lives in White culture, the part of me 

rooted in academic discourse and training with its impulses 
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to ~xplain, to r~v~al, to prov~ •••• And further back 

th~r~'s ~v~n th~ part of m~ that sat on my Uncl~ Saul's 

kn~~ whil~ h~ whisp~r~d, "N~v~r b~ afraid to ask qu~stions. 

How ar~ you ~v~r going to learn about th~ world if you 

don't ask qu~stions?" I wond~r if all my training, if 

~v~rything that has brought m~ to this moment has pr~par~d 

m~ in all th~ wrong ways for this task. But I can't h~lp 

mys~lf; I ask qu~stions. 

Andr~a: It sounds lik~ you ar~ sugg~sting th~r~'s only one 

v~rsion of th~ story. Couldn't it b~ that as B~v~rly 

sugg~st~d, in diff~r~nt plac~s th~y tell it diff~r~nt 

ways? 

John: So wh~n w~ do th~se tap~s, how many ways will w~ 

hav~ each story? Ther~'s not ~nough room. You Just need 

to do it once, do it right. 

Ellie: B~verly, you want to go on with it? 

Jc'hn: No, I'll tell it back from the beginning. 

B~verly nods. It is interesting that Beverly seems 

complet~ly easy about what reads to me like a challenge 

from John. Nothing shows on her face. 

John starts up: 

A long time ago there was a boy and his sist~r living 

there. 

P~ople in the room mutter, "Iii." 

The boy was shooting arrows at birds in th~ tr~es. 



His arrow got stuck up there in this tree. 

John stops and looks out to the audience expectantly. 

They respond, "Iiiii." 

So his sister says to him, 

"I can knock your arrow down. 

But tell me first our relation. Then I will do it." 

That's what she told him. 

"You are my si ster, " he said. 

"No, that's not the way I want to hear it." 

"You are my cousin, " he said. 

"No, that's not the way I want to hear it. " 

"You are my aunt. " 

"No, that's not the way I want to hear it. " 

"You are my wife." 
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"Yes, that's good," and she got that arrow down there. 

She did that for him. 

Pansy interrupts: Isn't there something else before the 

wife? You only have four. There should be five. 

lohn: No, that's all there is. What else could there be? 

Ellie: Maybe sister-in-law? 

Beverly: Mother? 

John: No, he wouldn't say Mother. No, there's nothing else 

in there. (resumes story) 

So they were husband and wife. 

They slept together, and soon they had a baby. 
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Beverly: I remember this. My Grandmother always used this 

line for when that girl was sleeping with her brother. 
6 

She would say, "Coy honk hokt snewe'ts gillis giwk." 

A young woman asks aloud what that means, but no one 

answers. 

John: So they made a baby. 

The tape ends, and the machine clicks off. John 

suggests that if we all keep interrupting, the story won't 

get finished. I swallow the urge to say something unkind. 

It must be my feminist impulses at work; in graduate 

school, I have become so aware of the politics of gender. 

Here we have four elders, three women and one man, and it 

seems the latter is trying to take control. I listen to his 

interruptions, his challenges, his directives, even his 

tone, and I deeply resent him. At first, I feel annoyed 

with him on the women's behalf. I think: "How dare he usurp 

Beverly's story!" Yet, as I look around the room, no one 

else seems bothered. If I perceive this to be a struggle 

for control, it must be between him and me. I wonder if in 

my faltering resolution to not ask questions, to not direct 

this meeting, to try to keep a low profile--if I am jealous 

that John has not chosen to exercise similar restraints. 

But then, why should he? 

Ellie puts in a new tape, and to my surprise, Beverly 

starts up again. I throw a discreet glance in John's 



dir~ction. If h~ is f~~ling at all upstag~d, it do~sn't 

show. I b~gin to susp~ct th~s~ worri~s of control and 

upstaging may b~ a singular pr~occupation. 

B~v~rly: So on th~ fourth night th~y mad~ lov~. 

Th~ words slip out b~for~ I ~v~n notic~--

Andr~a: Fourth night aft~r having th~ baby? 
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In truth, I'm trying to figur~ out wh~r~ B~v~rly's story 

b~gins in r~lation to wh&y& John's &nd&d. 

Th~ old&r wom&n in th& room br&ak into laught&r. Among 

th& ~ld&rs th&r~ is talk in Klamath that I can't mak~ out 

and mor& laught&r. Finally, Elli~ wip~s h&r &y~s and says, 

"If you had babi&s, you'd know--no on~ mak&s lov~ aft&r 

four days." 

A young&r woman in th& room sp~aks out, "Not for four 

months." 

B~v~rly: I told him I n~&d&d four y~ars!" 

Th&r& is anoth~r outbr~ak of laught&r in th& room. John 

switch~s off th& machin&, H~ looks agitat&d. 

John: W&'r& wasting tap~. 

Elli& g&ts up and gO&S into th& kitch&n; oth&rs follow. 

Coff~& is b~ing mad&, wom~n laugh. I not& John sits 

r~solut&ly by th& tap& machin~. I not~ too it is B~v~rly 

who joins him th~r~, brings him coff~~ and an appl~ 

fritt~r, sits and qui~tly inquiY~s about som~ construction 

proj~ct h~'s working on. 
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I walk the part of me that is impatient outside into 

the bright cold morning. I lean against Jason's pick up 

truck and look down toward the river. I try to fill up on 

it. For the first year that I lived in the Arizona desert 

I would dream of rivers, large ones like the Columbia, or 

tamed ones like the Charles next to which I grew up, or 

even the stream that trickled through the pasture adjacent 

to the old house in Philomath, Oregon. That whole year I 

dreamed each night of water, heard its trickle or roar as I 

tucked my head against the pillow, tossed lightly in its 

shoals. Each morning I'd wake up thirsty. Now, standing in 

the Northwest, a piece of a Klamath story ringing in my 

ears, I am drawn back to the first week in Tucson--I 

remember that weekend, I studied the city map, packed the 

car with a picnic basket, salami, cheese, rye bread. I 

grabbed sunscreen, a novel, a beach blanket, and the dog. 

We drove north on Oracle Road, and the directions didn't 

make sense. I couldn't see it anywhere. Finally I stopped 

at a Circle K. When I asked for directions to the Rillito 

River, the young woman pointed back in the direction I had 

come. "The road crosses it, just a little ways south of 

here. Can't see what you want there •••• " 

We followed her instructions. We sat in the car, the 

dog sitting up in the passenger seat beside me, and stared 

out at the sandy wash. An old retread lay like an abandoned 
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frisb~~ in th~ sand. I let th~ dog out, and very ging~rly 

she walked down into the wash. Sh~ sniffed a bit, and 

walked back to th~ car. We drove hom~. That night I dr~amed 

I rod~ down the Columbia in an old retr~ad right out into 

Astoria Bay. I saw th~ land giv~ way on all sides. I took 

aim for the horizon, rowed as hard as I could. 

Under th~ gray Klamath grip of winter, the river showed 

no current. It might have b~en a sheet of glass, and in 

fact, in the clear gray light, it had a c~rtain 

translucenc~ to it. Occasionally the silence was broken by 

th~ skittering of Canada gees~. It was cold, yet I breathed 

in. I want~d to store this scene som~wh~r~ in m~mory to 

carry back to the des~rt: th~ river lying just below the 

wall of re~ds, the ge~se landing lopsid~dly, on~ foot 

touching down to water first, then the other, r~d wing~d 

blackbirds calling from the cattails. For a moment I had an 

urg~ to walk down to the wat~r, to r~ach a hand in, and 

tast~ a bit, f~~l it on my tongue. But th~re w~r~ windows 

all around Elli~'s hous~, and it was not a gestur~ I wished 

to share. 

The door op~ned, and Ellie leaned out, "Com~ on, w~ 

b~tter g~t back to work on this." 

I took my plac~ at th~ tabl~ as B~verly started: 

So they liv~d lik~ that, lik~ husband and wife. 

Their grandmother followed them, 



Followed them: "haha?! gent dak in s?aywakta!" 

"She is EVIL, she is that way." 

Then he killed a bear, that one. 
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We would say, "hiswaqs" --a man now having a mate, like 

that. 

And the grandmother saw this. 

She said, --I don't know how you say it in English--she 

sai d, "Waq bas ni di c hak ni dwall a." I don' t ~mow how 

you say that. 

Ellie: Something like how he has seen my plan-

Pansy: "How fortunate he has guessed what I wanted to 

be." 

Beverly: Jesus Christ! I didn't know you talked Indian that 

good. !" 

Pansy: I don't. I just know how the story goes. 

Beverly: 

She said, "So he has seen what I wanted tCI be." 

He hung it up, the bear, 

Skinned it and leave it hanging on the tree. 

He went on. 

The grandmother she saw it there, hanging it there 

Now how did you say that, How fortunate, was that the 
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woyd-so sh~ saw it foytunat~, and sh~ w~nt and dr~ss~d 

up in it. Now sh~'s b~ay, lik~ that. 

Sh~ follow~d th~m, that b~ay old lady. 

"Now I'll do som~thing to th~m." 

You know that man told his sist~y: 

"If my comb falls down--" 

h~ had plac~d it high up som~wh~re-

If my comb falls down, 

you'll know som~thing BAD has happened to me." 

John: Isn't it "you'll know someon~ has killed m~"? 

Beveyly: (not y~sponding to the qu~ry) 

Now he was off som~wheye on --do hok spodo

Ellie: POw~y qu~st 

John: Vision quest 

Beveyly: So he was going off foy this power qu~st 

Wearing th~ bear skin, sh~ met him. 

H~ was tyavelling ayound --do hok spodo. 

Sh~ met him~ dressed lik~ that, like a b~ay. 

"Did you go ayound th~ five lak~s?" 

"Yes" 

"Did you go ovey th~ five mountains?" 

"Did you go thyough th~ five tYees? 

7 



Did you cut five pine stumps? 

Did you make five bundles of--what's the word--? 

Ellie: Serviceberries? 

Pansy: Yea, that's it. Is it "cak "? 

John: Yes, cak, serviceberries. 

Beverly: 

So each time he said "Yes." 

Then she asked him, all dressed up like a bear, 

She as~,ed hi m "Di d you run over the gopher pi ts--

John: Mounds. Burrows-

Beverly: 

And he said, "No, that is nothing. 

No, I didn't do that." 

The she went after him, took off running. 

She was chasing him 

Around the five lakes, 

Over the five mountains 

Around the five pine stumps, 

Over the bundles of "cak" 

Over there in that soft mud 

where the gopher built his holes, 

There she got him, 

Ate every bit. 
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Th~ comb fell down. 

That girl, his sist~r 

That girl his wif~, sh~ was cooking wat~r. 

Sh~ had that baby strapp~d on h~r back--you know, 

Indian styl~. 

Sh~ was thinking, 'Sh~'ll b~ v~ry thirsty.' 

Sh~ was h~ating ston~s. 

Th~n sh~ cam~, that old b~ar. 

"OOH, I'm so thirsty!" sh~ was saying. 

So th~ girl gav~ h~r that wat~r. 

Th~ b~ar drinking, drinking •••• 

That girl thr~w thos~ hot ston~s 

Into h~r--how should I say it? 

Pansy: H~r r~ar ~nd. 

John: ASSHOLE, (chuckling) 

B~v~rly: 

And sh~'s drinking and drinking 

"Oh, it hurts h~r~," sh~ said 

B~v~rly plac~s h~r hands on h~r stomach. 

H~r stomach was all str~tch~d out. 

"Walk on m~ h~r~--
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John: No that's wrong. Sh~ drank out of h~r asshol~ too. 
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Beveyly: Huh? 

John: First she's dYinking fyom this end (points to his 

mouth), and then she can't fill it up, so she drinks 

fyom the othey end too. 

Pansy: I never heard it that way. 

that? 

8 
Why would she do 

John: They did it different then, you know, this was a long 

time ago. 

I can't help wondering if "it" Yefeys to the way it was 

told oy the way she dyank? •• 

A young woman sitting on the sofa who has been avidly 

listening blurts out: "I'm glad I wasn't there then, 

dYinking Pepsi with yoUY butt! Ugh!" 

(Ayound the yoom theye is giggling.) 

John: (to Beverly): "OK, this is going too long. You 

haven't even gotten to Aisis yet! (Looking to me) What 

do you think? Is it too long?" 

Andrea: "No, it's just fine." 

John: (to Beverly): OK, let's keep it going. 

Some of the othey eldeYs, "Iiii" 

Beverly: So that Bear drank so much 

John: Don't start going backwayds! You alyeady did that! 

We look to Beveyly who has gone silent. We wait, look to 

heY, look away, and wait. Finally, she speaks: 

I need to find my way back. 



It's moving along. 

But I got stopp&d. 

Ishtak nimen takaka? men. 
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Sh& draws her shoulders in and looks down into her stomach. 

She reach&s out one foot and begins to tap it. Softly it 

appears she is counting to herself. Th& gesture resembles 

that of a musician counting her way into a pi&ce of music 

that is already playing. Or like a child about to Jump into 

the old skipping rop& game, Doubl&-Dutches. Before she 

Jumps in, she counts, she begins to move into the rhythm of 

the ropes. In that moment I catch a glimpse of the dynamic 

nature of so many of the Klamath &lders' view of story. 

Like the double cabl&s of the Jump-ropes, the story may be 

thought to consist of energized translucent strands through 

which the storytell&r must pick h&r way. "Ishtak nimen 

takaka? men." At first the metaphor seems too static, th& 

trees not nearly fluid enough. Y&t, again, I suspect I may 

b& reading my tr&es through my culture. Sur&ly living, 

growing tr&es are life force &nough. 

The tapping and the hushed mumbling go on for what 

seems mom&nts. Around the room no one is looking at 

Beverly; in fact, with the exception of mys&lf, each person 

has bent his or h&r h&ad forward and down. For a split 

second I remember as a child visiting a Catholic church 

with a friend. I didn't know any of the cues, when to pray, 
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when to stand or sit, when to cross myself. I watched my 

friend, and mimicked each of her gestures. I do the same 

thing here: I bow my head forward too. Then it starts: 

Bear is speaking through Beverly's story: 

"I have drunk too much. Step on me here (patting her 

stomach). Step on me like this." 

That one jumped on, jumped hard, walked on her, 

those hot rocks rubbing together 

Killed her just like that. 

She was grieving for her husband 

that one was building up the fire. 

Now she was going to jump into the fire. 

Jump in, now with that baby on her back. 

She looks over to Pansy: 

It is kinda long one, huh? 

Gmukamps was chopping wood at his camp. 

He was at Nihalaski looking all around. 

He made everything and he would watch it like that. 

She turns her head far to the left, then slowly pans far 

right. 

"Ooh, what a nice baby!" 



H~ saw that on~ building th~ fiY~. 

Gmukamps, thY~w his--what do you say--ax? 

Elli~: Hatch~t? 

B~v~Yly: Ya--

Gmukamps thY~w his hatch~t. 

W~nt Yight thyough th~ aiY. 

Sh~ whistl~s softly. 

Mad~ wind blow lik~ that, going so fast. 

It hit th~ th~ cyadl~boayd, sticks ay~ going flying 

ev~yy which way. 

Th~ baby w~nt flying, Yight Ov~Y its moth~Y's h~ad 

Sam~ mom~nt sh~ was st~pping into th~ fiY~--

Th~ fyont dooy clos~s loudly. Thyoughout th~ last houy, 

attYition is on the Yis~. P~opl~ leaving, som~tim~s 

Y~tuYning. 

Th~ baby f~ll fay away. 

Th~ moth~Y w~nt into th~ fiye. 
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Gmukamps was thinking, "How will I tak~ this on~ hom~?" 

H~ put it on his foY~h~ad. 

B~v~Yly touch~s h~Y foY~h~ad. 

"No, that's no good." 

H~ put it down th~Y~-hey~- on his neck. 

Sh~ touches h~Y neck. 
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No, that's no good. 

He put it in his cheek 

But his face fell over like so--

Her head droops to one side with puffed up cheek, and the 

children laugh. 

He put it in his elbow, 

But his arm fell down like this. 

She drops one arm down. 

He was gonna drag that arm, 

Gmukamps, he put it in his knee 

And he went home like this. 

She gets up and hobbles around for a few steps, and people 

laugh. 

"I'll make it come out of my KNEE!" 

He goes home like that. 

His daughter sees him coming: 

"So what has happened to you?" 

"Something happened to my leg. It's all swollen up. 

You must make it come out." 

She was poking at it, 

Said, "Oh, it has hair! 

Oh, you must have a little one. " 

And then the baby cried and cried. 

"Do not cry 'Twalsheke'" 
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But it was still crying. 

"Do not cry 'Slokspanak~.'" 

But it k~pt crying, that baby. 

Gmukamps, h~ tri~d ~v~ry nam~ h~ could think. 

"Do not cry, P~t~r." 

A boy about tw~lv~ y~ars old sitting across th~ room b~ams 

as his nam~ is wov~n into th~ story. 

"Do nc,t cry, Jimmy." 

Th~ boy sitting b~sid~ P~t~r blush~s and smil~s. 

But that baby k~pt crying and crying. 

"Th~n I will giv~ you this nam~: Aisis--
11 

Pansy: No, it's Aissik 

B~v~rly: What? 

Pansy: It's a form of Aisis. 

Elli~: Is that story talk? 

10 

I whisp~r to Elli~, "What do you m~an, story talk?" 

John looks ov~r at us and says, "Talk about that stLlff 

lat~r." Th~n h~ turns to B~v~rl~y: "Com~ on, this is takin' 

all day!" 

B~v~rly: So should I us~ Aissik? 

Elli~: Y~a, that's good. I don't know that stuff. 

Pansy: W~ should do it as clos~ as w~ can to th~ old way. 

B~v~rly: 

So your nam~ is Aissik now--



John: I don't lik~ it. Sounds too much lik~ th~ Bibl~. 

Pansy: That's Issac with an I. 
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John: It still sounds lik~ it, I lik~ [th~ us~ of] Aisis. 

B~v~rly: 

"So your nam~ is Aisis now"-

And just lik~ that--

Sh~ snaps h~r fing~rs 

th~ baby stopp~d crying. 

So now Aisis gy~W v~ry big. 

H~ won all th~ gam~s thos~ boys 

H~ was all grown up. 

Now h~ got got many wiv~s 

Sh~ looks ov~r to th~ childr~n, 

You know who th~ wiv~s W~y~? 

play~d. 

Nam~s ay~ shout~d out: Squirr~l, Cran~, Wood tick, 

chic ~~~n--

Elli~: Can w~ put th~m into Klamath languag~? 

How do you say thes~ in Indian? 

Much discussion follows, and finally most ev~ryon~ is 

agreed on th~ following names: T'ohoos (mudh~n), q'lidiis 

(Sandhill crane), Stokwa (squirrel), c'ic'iilooo?as 

(wren), W~~qs (duck), and skooks (woodtick). 

P~ter: What's a mudh~n?" 



So ..... e other kid: And what's a woodtick?" 

Young wo ..... an: You know like what gets on the dog. 

(A boy whispers, "Doh, gross!") 

Andrea: Is it the sa ..... e thing? 
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Pansy: I don't know. But I know these ones ar~ part of that 

story. Maybe they got different ani ..... als back then. 

Peter: How long ago was this? 

Beverly: You mean that the story happened? 

Peter: No, I ..... ean that they used to tell it--like you're 

telling it now. 

Pansy: It was back when people talked Indian around here. 

Peter: So how long ago was that? 

The tape clicks its ending, and we head for the kitchen. 

An hour or so later, we rE:'convene. WE:' play thE:' last few 

..... inutes of thE:' tapE:' back, so BE:'vE:'rly knows wherE:' she IE:'ft 

off. ShE:' starts up again--

Aisis lived therE:' with his wives. 

G ..... uka ..... ps livE:'d therE:' with the ...... 

G ..... uka ..... ps sat by the firE:'. HE:' was watching Stokwa. 

HE:' liked hE:'r bE:'tter than any of the othE:'rs. 

G ..... uka ..... ps, hE:' put his E:'yE:'S down hE:'rE:'. 

Beverly points betwE:'E:'n her legs. 

He ..... adE:' a spark fly out to her blanket. 

"?ututuutu! Doh, something's burning!" and shE:' threw 
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Gmukamps saw she was big down there. 

How do you say it? Wide? 

Ellie: She had a big vagina. 

Beverly: 

Va, and he LIKED it! 

There is giggling in the room. 

Now Gmukamps he planned to kill Aisis. 

He found an eagle's nest--

Pansy: No, it was some other kind of bird, wasn't it? 

Something like a songbird, little pretty thing. 

Andrea: In Barker's book, it's a meadowlark, I think. 

Beverly: OK, it's coming back. 

So Gmukamps he sees meadowlark's nest 

"Aisis, over at that place, an eagle's nest. 

"But I am too old 1 cannot climb it." 

So the younger one he went up. 

Gmukamps worked his power. 

That tree was growing taller, 

That tree was growing, growing into the sky. 

Gmukamps dressed up and changed himself. 

He could change any shape. 

So he comes home and he looks like Aisis. 

He was only looking at Stokwa. 
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Those other wives they got angry. 

"He doesn't love me!" 

"He doesn't want me!" 

Like that now, all the time. 

That tree was way-y-y up in the sky 

And those Butterfly sisters 

They were flying around. 

Now he pulled out a hair, threw it down there 

They were flying around 

Beverly waves her hands through the air 

"What's this? So shiny, 

What's this pretty thing floating here?" 

They went far, far up, those Butterfly sisters 

"What's this, what's this skinny thing in the tree?" 

They found Aisis there 

Just bones. 

Thin. 

Almost dead, Aisis, no water, nothing to eat. 

They took him home, whereever that is? •• 
112 

Beverly looks out to Ellie who shrugs. 

He rested there five days. 

He sent those Butterfly sisters out to cut him a 

walking stick. 

Every day, those sisters, they went out 
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Every day, that time, five porcpines [sicl, they 

Come in dancing, dancing around Aisis. 

They were singing-- Oh, how does it go--

John: Cut our throats 

Ellie: No, cut our wrists. 

Beverly: No, I mean in Klamath--that song, how's it go? 

Pansy: nals ?am kani lelqiqt! Something like that. 

Beverly: Va, that's it, only it goes, (singing in a high, 

melodic voice) "celi, celi, nals ?am kani lelqiqt!" 

Pansy: Va, that's it! I haven't heard that in a long time. 

(To me:) It's porcupine talk--porcupine song, it goes 

like "Porky, porky, please come here and cut my 
13 

wrists! " 

John: We used to sing that when the kids were little. We'd 

be out somewhere on the Marsh and see a porcupine, dog 

got it up some tree, taught the kids to sing that one. 

Let me hear it again. 

Beverly: So each day those sisters going out. 

Five porcpines coming in, dancing around Aisis, 

Singing: "celi, celi, nals ?am kani lelqiqt!" 

They danced and danced. 

Aisis lying there looking sick. 

Took that cane those sisters m~de him. 

Took that cane, then he killed them. 

He cut the wrists off those porcpines 
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He cut the feet off those poycpines. 

I note heye how Beveyly's pacing has picked up. She has a 

moye authoyitative tone now. Even as the actions aye 

acceleyating in the plot, thyough hey telling, she is 

matching those tensions. If seems as though she has claimed 

this stOYY, has become caught up in the action the 

excitment of which is eneygizing hey peyfoymance. I make a 

note to myself that I may be actually witnessing a 

"bYeakthYough into peyfoymance." The audience notes the 

change as well. The yoom is yeally silent now. Chayged. 

Then he took those quills, 

made necklaces, foy Butteyfly Sisteys. 

Made moccasins fay them too. 

But he's thinking of home 

Always he could heay c'ic'iilooo?as cyying. 

"Now I will yetuyn home." 

Aisis told them Sisteys 

"Now you have eveyything. 

You will live well." 

He fixed eveyything up nice foy them. 

So he went HOME. 

Now only Weeqs, she comes yunning up to gyeet him. 
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I note Beverly has used the Klamath term rather than the 

English for (mallard) duck. 

"We'qe we'qe Aisis! Aisis never loves me. 

"We'qe we'qe Aisis!" She was complaining all the time. 

Didn't see if he was dead or come back. Complaining. 

Now c'ic'iilooo?as had a son. 

AISIS' son. 

Now his son came running up to greet him 

Saying, "tisis'p tisi'p" 

You know, that's baby kind of talk for "Daddy!" 

c'ic'iilooo?as didn't know him, Aisis. 

"This is me, Aisis." 

She sai d, "c i k c i k c i k c i k" So exc i ted. 

In Klamath, we say, "hontana hontana ?at gatbamblist." 

Means like flying on to him, returning home. 

Aisis got his wives together. 

He built a large fire, says to his son: 

"Your Grandfather is coming tonight. 

When you play with him, try to grab hold 

of his hearts. 

Throw it into the fire." 



Gmukamps there now sitting by the fire. 

That little boy would grab onto the heart 

Hanging on --how do say--cord, on a cord 

around Gmukamps' neck. 

"DON'T DO THAT! That is my KAKS!" 

The boy tore it off 

Threw it into the fire. 

EXPLODED dripping pitch on everything. 

Gmukamps died and went up to the sky. 

He covered the sky with pitch, 

Pitch drippin' down to kill Aisis and his wives. 

Aisis took three rocks, made a shelter. 

"DON'T LOOK OUT!" 

It was dripping down, allover, 

Earth turning black 
14 

the way it looks over near Stronghold. 

T'ohoos was curious, looked out. 

Got pitch dripped on her nose. 

Then q'lidiis looked out too. 
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It got on the back of her head (points to the crown of 

her head). 

Aisis took his knife, scraped if off. 

Hair too. 



Now that on~--how do you say it in English 

Andr~a: Sand hill cran~. 

B~v~rly: 
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Now that sandall [sic] cran~ got no hair on its h~ad. 

It cam~ down a long tim~-

That's all I r~m~mb~r. 

Maybe I f~ll asl~ep whil~ th~y 

w~r~ telling it. 

Mayb~ that's as far as it's going. 
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Note: The transcription and translation of Klamath terms 
was provided by Ellie. 

1. Translates as "There was this woman living there." 

2. A old village site on the Williamson River, north of 
Chiloquin. Barker (1963) translates ge!i~~a as 
"Standing-on-the Bank." 

3. A village site near the present town of Kirk, north of 
Chiloquin on the Williamson River. It is interesting to 
note that Beverly who grew up near Kirk and continues 
to live there places her version of the story at 
Dali'ks which is relatively close to her home. Other 
storytellers shift the site of this tale. 

4. Like many other Northwest tribes, the youngest in a 
series of brothers or sisters tends to function as the 
focus of the story. For a more complete discussion of 
this phenomenon in Klamath stories, see Stern (1963). 
Jacobs discusses this youngest-smartest phenomenon as 
well (1959:236). 

5. Barker recorded a version similar to Beverly's version 
from Mrs. Pansy Ohles in 1962. It would be interesting 
to know where Mrs. Ohles lived to see if Beverly's 
assumption that her version is the way they tell it in 
her region. Talking to community members p Mrs. Ohles' 
family seems to have also originated up near Kirk, yet 
there are conflicting reports on this. 

6. Roughly translated as "And she was passionate," or 
"strong." 

7. The suspension of a comb amd its subsequent falling is a 
common foreshadowing device in Klamath stories. 

8. Beverly's version where the girl places heated rocks 
into the anus of the bear is corroborated in MAR 
Barker's 1963 collection in ~!eme~b_I~~~a, while a 
version similar to John's was related by Long 
Wilson around 1916. A transcription of this telling 
appears in Edward Curtis' Ib~_~Q~~b_~m~~i£sn_!nQien, 
Vol 13, 1924. 

9. Literally, "I need to find my way through tall trees." 
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10. ~i§i§ means hidden or concealed which refers to the way 
Gmukamps hid the baby in his knee. 

11. Pansy's use of Aissik is the same that Curtis 
recorded in 1912. Barker's version of Pansy Ohles 
descriptio;, uses the more contemporary "Ai sis. " 
Gatschet uses "Aishish." 

12. In Gatschet's version, the Butterflies take Aisis to 
their home at Pitswa where there is a deep spring. 
Later as we worked on this transcription, none of the 
Klamath elders acknowledged any familiarity with this 
place. It's worth noting, however, that many of these 
elders have a real reticence to talk about particular 
places, ones associated with shamanistic practices. I'm 
not suggesting that is the case with this locale, only 
trying to clarify that ultimately I don't know whether 
or not they knew the place. 

13. This is known as porcupine song, or the animal's spirit 
song. When the porcupines sing this to Aisis, they are 
giving him their power. 

14. Here the "Stronghold" refers to the Lava Beds area, now 
known as Lava Beds National Monument. It is also known 
as "Captain Jack's Stronghold," where a group of Modoc 
warriors led by Captain Jack held off the substantial 
army most of the winter at the close of the Modoc War 
of 1873. The area is covered with lava outcroppings, 
and was a major lava flow at one time. It does appear 
like pitch dripped allover it. 
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I was pl~as~d that B~v~Yly had chos~n th~ tal~ of 

Gmukamps' son Aisis to y~coyd that day. That tal~ s~~ms to 

hav~ onc~ b~~n V~yy populay, and today, most p~opl~ ov~y 

forty y~call having h~ayd it at som~ tim~. Each of th~ 

~ld~ys on th~ Cultuy~ and H~Yitag~ Committ~~ f~lt th~y kn~w 

th~ tal~ "py~tty w~ll"; all had he-aYd it in childhood, some

of th~m hav~ told it to th~iy own childr~n. V~ysions of the

tale- appe-ay in Gatsche-t, BaYke-y and Cuytis. In fact, this 

stOYy and th~ tal~ of Gmukamps' cy~ation of th~ Klamath 

woyld aye- th~ only on~s y~coyd~d in all thy~~ te-xts. 

Gatsche-t's, BaYk~Y's, and St~yn's coll~ctions of tal~s 

told to the-m by "infoymants" hav~ foym~d much of the

backbone- of what we- know of Klamath ve-ybal ayt. In fact, 

th~iy work has be-~n a mayoy y~souyc~ in th~ Tyib~'s woyk in 

cultuYal y~stoyation. Th~iy aim, ~ss~ntially, was to 

coll~ct and Ye-coyd, and as pyoducts of the-iy own histoyical 

p~Yiods, th~y te-nde-d not to includ~ much in the- way of 

comme-ntayy on the-iY me-thods and noy sugge-st the-iY 

limitations. Noy was th~iy aim to disclos~ anything that 

would ale-yt the-iY y~ade-ys as to ways to appyoach 

unde-ystanding, appyoach a y~lationship with th~s~ stoYie-s, 

oy p~Yhaps most impoytantly how to appy~ciat~ th~ aytistyy 

of the-se- t~xts. 

Incye-asingly today's folkloyists ay~ calling foy a 

p~Yfoymanc~ c~nt~ye-d appyoach to an ayt that is ~ssentially 
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oral, presented, and in which elements of the telling may 

be said to be a vital component of that which gets told. It 

is my belief that looking at this transcript in these terms 

will significantly increase our appreciation of its 

artistry. 

To consider Beverly's story as a performanc& event is 

to illuminate something of the relationship between Klamath 

storytellers and their "texts," and so I found it most 

useful to have a number of versions available as well as a 

number of individuals to discuss the story with. I began 

most interested in determining the degree to which the "old 

stories" of Klamath country might be said to be fixed 

texts, and to what degree the storytellers modified them, 

changed them in their tel lings? As is evident from the 

recorded conversations during Beverly's telling, there is 

much emphasis on "getting the story right." Nevertheless, 

elders and storytellers often remark on the effectiveness 

of individual presentations. In this light I have found it 

most helpful to think of the storyteller's modifications of 

the stories not so much as changes or separate versions per 

se, but rather as "signatures." The question becomes a 

matter of the ways in which each teller leaves herlhis 

signature on the tale. Obviously, in any consideration of 

the relationship between storyteller and story, the role of 

performance figures prominently. What follows is an 
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exploration of the ways in which a few Klamath storytellers 

perceive their relationships to the stories, their 

audiences, as well as questions of what might be said to 

constitute a performance of Klamath verbal art. 

In the discussion that follows, the recorded transcript 

of the telling of the story of Aisis will serve as the 

primary text. I have also been fortunate to have been able 

to follow up on these consideration with further 

discussions with Ellie and Pansy. (I did invite Beverly and 

John to participate, yet both declined.) I will also draw 

on the extensive work on Klamath mythology undertaken by 

Theodore Stern in the 1960's. Stern's work involved four 

informants and appeared in a half a dozen journal articles 

in ~Q~~n~i_Q1_ero~~i£en_EQi~iQ~~ and ~~§~~~n_EQi~iQ~~. 

Stern's exemplary work raises several questions about 

storytelling and myth, and I found it most interesting to 

compare his findings with those of individuals residing in 

Klamath country almost thirty years later. 

~Qn~~~~ 

It's also imperative to note that the comments made 

during the taping of Beverly's story must be considered in 

the context of that day's work. This was not a family 

gathering; it was not a social gathering. As I said earlier 

this meeting had a miSSion; we had in mind a product, an 

audio taped recording of some "old stories" that would 
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lat~r b~ translat~d into Klamath. Th~ ~ld~rs hop~d to 

~v~ntually distribut~ th~s~ bilingual story coll~ctions 

throughout th~ Klamath community to insur~ th~ continuity 

of both stori~s and languag~. I 

f~~l som~ of th~ ~ld~rs' comm~nts conc~rn~d with "g~tting 

it right" as w~ll as a pr~occupation with th~ timing of th~ 

~v~nt--i.~. how look it took, might to a d~gr~~ b~ 

understood as products of this cont~xt rath~r than 

~ss~ntial views on storyt~lling. D~ll Hymes has sp~culat~d 

on the dual p~rformanc~ roles of individuals who ar~ 

perc~iving themselves (and b~ing perceived) at the sam~ 

tim~ as p~rform~r and consultant. 

"This identification, maintained to an audi~nce of 
participant-obs~rvers, professionals, is its~lf, 
ind~~d, a source of p~rformanc~. The sp~cial qualities 
of this t~xt stem, I think, from both id~ntifications, 
both serving as motiv~s. Th~ text refl~cts performance 
in a doubl~ sense. P~rhaps it was p~rformance in th~ 
rol~ of consultant, ind~ed, that made possible 
p~rformance simultaneously in the rol~ of narrator." 
(1'381:252-252) 

C~ntral also to the context w~re a s~t of int~rpersonal 

dynamics--th~ primary audience for Bev~rly's story 

consist~d of individuals who knew the story as well as sh~ 

did, and had told it befor~ thems~lves. Also, anoth~r 

unusual featur~ this audience shared is that almost all of 

th~m had knowl~dge of som~ d~gr~~ of Klamath languag~. I am 
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sur~ that h~r knowl~dg~ of th~ir knowl~dg~ would hav~ 

aff~ct~d h~r performance of th~ t~xt. Additionally, th~r~ 

was a secondary audience, individuals who were not working 

on the project but who stopped in either for other business 

or to hear a story. Finally, in terms of context it is 

impossible to underestimate the impact of the presence of 

the tape recorder and of my own presence. I only remind the 

reader of this and will not elaborate as I have already 

discussed the impact of these kinds of presence. 

Of l~ss specific immediate context, but a vital 

question which I bring to my reading of this tale is a 

consid~ration of th~ ways in which the historical/ 

political situation that shapes the context of this 

endeavor by th~ tribe to document their stories figures as 

a factor in their shap~? An attention to language is one of 

the most obvious ~lem~nts of this. So many of th~ t~xts w~ 

use as models, Boas, Jacobs, Tedlock on Zuni, etc., start 

with the stori~s in Native languag~s, and focus on th~ir 

structur~ and artistry in that languag~. For r~cent 

scholars th~ emphasis is in finding ways to b~st maintain 

el~ments of structur~ and artistry in translation. In this 

case, th~ Klamath ar~ telling th~ir stories primarily in 

English, ~ventually hoping to r~-translat~ them. Yet one 

wonders how the tenur~ of those stories in English may have 

modified or shaped them? 
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W~~ks lat~r wh~n I finish th~ transcription I pass a 

copy of it along to Elli~ for us~ in h~r t~xt. Sh~ writ~s 

m~ a quick not~ of thanks, m~ntioning sh~ will us~ it "as 

is ~xc~pt for removing th~ opening lin~s, th~ audi~nc~ 

int~rruptions, and comm~nts B~v~rly mad~ along th~ way that 

ar~n't r~ally a part of th~ story." For my proj~ct, I'v~ 

d~cid~d to leav~ it all ther~ and add som~ of my thoughts 

along th~ way. I susp~ct th~ stories Ellie and I want are 

not th~ sam~ on~s. I f~ar that in her z~al to att~mpt to 

r~cov~r som~thing of th~ past, sh~ may und~r~stimat~ 

som~thing of th~ artistry of cont~mporary Klamath 

storyt~lling, an ~volving tradition in which sh~ h~rs~lf is 

a c~ntral figur~. I r~cogniz~, n~v~rth~l~ss, that it must 

be ~asi~r for a m~mb~r of th~ dominant cultur~ to think th~ 

pr~s~nt is th~ most int~r~sting locus of conc~rn. 

In som~ ways it s~~ms pr~cis~ly thos~ ~l~m~nts that 

Elli~ wish~s to cut which ar~ th~ on~s that I wish to focus 

upon. I look again at th~ op~ning of th~ story. B~v~rly 

starts wi th: 

"I don't know if I r~m~rob~r this on~ so rouch, mayb~ I'm 

l~aving som~thing out, but I'll try to say what I can 

r~ro~mber. Coy dina hok sn~w~ts. Th~r~ was this woman 

living th~r~." 

Wh~n I ask ~ld~rs about framing devic~s in Klamath 

stori~s, no on~ can r~m~rob~r any. In many tribal oral 
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literatures frames function to separate the telling of a 

story from any other kind of discourse, to mark it off as 

it were. Tedlock cites the use of the term, "So'nahchhi" in 

Zuni telapnanne as a way to "disconnect the the story from 

conversation abruptly and decisively" (1983: 162). I am 

aware of a siridlar framed opening in Hopi: "Aliksai." 

Framing devices seem less common in Northwest and Northern 

California oral traditions. Many of the Chinook tales 

Melville Jacobs (1959) collected begin with a line like 

"Wolf was living theye ••• " Similayly Alan Slickpoo's moye 

recent collection of Nez Peyce tales, ~~_~~~_EQQm_I1i_~2n_ 

Iii (1972) yeveals openings that position the centyal 

protagonist(s) in an undisclosed location. 

So it would appeay that Ellie's choice of wheye the 

stOYy opens is well Suppoyted. I took a look back ovey the 

tales Gatschet had collected in 1890 as well as those given 

to Bayker in 1963. Gatschet collected thiyteen texts in the 

late 1880's. Of those, four locate the pyotagonist in a 

local e, foy exampl e, "Mink and hi s bYother weye I i vi ng 

theye." Of the four stories, two c.f the locales aye narned, 

two remain undisclosed. Of the Yemaining stoYies, two begin 

with yefeyences to storytelling as in the opening of Dave 

Hill's version of the story about Aisis: 

"Shashapkele-uapkan Aishishash, I am going to tell a stOYy 

about Aishish." The balance of the stoyies begin in vayied 
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ways--decribing the features of an animal, describing an 

action. 

Yet when one turns one hundred years ahead to Barker's 

volume published in the well known YnlY~~§li~_Qf_ 

Q2l1fQ~U12 __ Eyell£2ilQU§_lU_blUgYl§il£§ series in 1963, one 

finds a new kind of recurring opening. Robert David, Pansy 

Ohles and Grover Pompey gave Barker twenty-one tales. While 

their openings display much of the same diversity that 

Gatschet recorded, eight of the tales begin with a 

statement calling attention to the self-consciousness of 

the storyteller. We see lines like: "I will tell you--just 

a short narration, which I know"; "I will tell you about 

long ago what I heard." Mrs. Ohles's version of the story 

of Gmukamps and Aisis features a fairly elaborate opening: 

"Even having refused, I will tell you this. However, you 

put it on paper a little while ago, you did not put my myth 

on this (the tape recorder) which you are having me tell 

this on. However, I will tell you as I remember. I don't 

recall it all perhaps." (34-35). 

How might the use of these "disclaimers" as frames 

comment on modern Klamath storytelling? I re-read the 

transcript with an eye to all its interruptions, its 

commentary within a commentary. To Ellie, who knows the 

story, th~se are interruptions. But to me, I believe they 

may in fact hold a key towards appreciating its meaning. 
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In her provocative essay, "The Story in the Story: 

Metanarration in Folk Narratives" Barbara Babcock notes 

that even as contemporary folklorists have increasingly 

favored performance-centered appr'oaches to oral texts, "we 

have tended to focus on "~~~~linguistic features (gestures, 

laughter, applause, etc.) rather than ro~t~linguistic 

aspects of contexts and to ignore the literary or generic 

context in which a narrative is placed and upon which its 

perception and appreciation depend" (65). Babcock goes on 

to argue for the consideration of metanarration which she 

defines as "referring specifically to narrative performance 

and discourse and to those devices which comment upon the 

narrator, the narrating, and the narrative both as message 

and as code" (67). 

It is precisely such an attempt to understand Beverly's 

metanarrative remarks as message and code that is the focus 

of this performance-centered reading. 

In the last year at Klamath Falls, approximately 

eighteen stories have been recorded on audio or video tape 

in a variety of settings. Of those stories, seven open 

with what I think of as a "disclaimer" frame: Beverly's 

story of Aisis recorded for the elders and myself; a story 

that two Klamath high school students recorded from a Modoc 

woman; a series of "healing songs" recorded by two elders 
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from a third ~ld~r (Th~ individual who sang th~ songs 

subs~qu~ntly f~lt h~r mat~rial was too s~nsitiv~ and took 

h~r tap~ back); and four stori~s from four ~ld~rs tap~d at 

th~ local youth c~nt~r to an audi~nc~ of high school 

stud~nts. 

In th~ first thre~ situations or p~rformanc~ ~v~nts, 

th~ dynamics b~tw~~n the storyt~ll~r and his/h~r audi~nc~ 

w~r~ to som~ d~gr~~ un~asy. Consid~ring a similar 

ph~nom~non with th~ California Pomo Trib~, Gr~g Sarris 

writes: "If on~ consid~rs th~ pr~s~nc~ of a fi~ldwork~r as 

r~al, and thus a variabl~, in th~ so-call~d nativ~ domain, 

what constitut~s a fram~, in what~v~r sp~~ch ~v~nt th~ 

fi~ldwork~r is att~mpting to r~cord and d~scrib~, is lik~ly 

to b~ d~p~nd~nt upon, and ~m~rge from, that sp~cific 

cont~xt, blocking what th~ fi~ldwork~r can know about 

fram~s ind~p~nd~nt of his pr~s~nc~. What th~ fi~ldwork~r 

may b~ s~~ing is not so much how th~ ~ntir~ community k~ys 

sp~~ch ev~nts for th~ms~lv~s, but for the fi~ldwork~rs 

specifically." (1989-1990: 97). In his discussion Sarris 

c~nt~rs primarily on formal fram~s--i.~. "Now I arfl going to 

t~ll you a cr~ation story," ~tc., and formal 

closings--"This is all." Sarris d~monstrat~s how the Pomo 

storyt~ll ~rs and "i n fc.rmants" t~nd to us~ fram~s to d~l i ver 

"clos~d" stories and narratives. He demonstrat~s as well 

the mutual satisfaction that was d~riv~d from this 
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arrang~m~nt: th~ anthroplogists/scholars got what th~y cam~ 

for--clos~d linguistic units, and th~ storyt~ll~rs, by 

"closing" th~ir stori~s, r~nd~r~d th~m inviolat~ and 

pr~v~nt~d any furth~r inquiry ("That is all "). A glanc~ 

through Bark~r's 1963 coll~ction r~v~als a numb~r of such 

formal fram~s: "Now I will t~ll you how w~ gath~r wokas," 

~tc. I not~, how~v~r, on th~ num~rous occasions I hav~ 

h~ard Elli~ and Pansy t~ll stori~s in th~ir hom~s, I hav~ 

n~v~r h~ard th~m us~ this kind of op~ning r~mark. It is 

~ntir~ly possibl~ th~n that B~v~rly's us~ of this fram~ may 

b~ r~ad as a stat~m~nt of h~r discomfort in th~ situation. 

I know littl~ about the California Pomo cultur~, but 

Sarris's articl~ suggests that th~ "fi~ldworkers" who 

arriv~ th~r~ ar~ most lik~ly Whit~ outsid~rs. In th~ 

Klamath community th~re is similar t~nsion with outsid~rs, 

but th~re is also internal t~nsion. Klamath and Modoc 

t~nsions ris~ and fall; the community also is hom~ to a 

small band of Yahuskan Snak~s. Similarly there ar~ factions 

of th~ population who are interest~d in sharing th~ir 

cultur~ with outsiders and a faction who r~sists such 

v~ntur~s. Th~re is a faction that is inter~st~d in 

"traditional Klamath culture" (pr~dominately ~ld~rs) and a 

larg~ population who is less inter~st~d. And of cours~ 

th~r~ are th~ usual divisions along th~ lin~s of politics 
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and religion. How might storytellers' use of frames key an 

encounter between members of some of these groups? In the 

case of the encounter between the Modoc woman and the 

Klamath students, she began her story with "I probably 

don't get this right--here's the part I can r~'member." 

It would appear these encounters are not so different 

than encounters with outsiders. They are similarly shaped 

by a degree of distrust, and, in fact, may be perceived as 

even more threatening. Myrna Swallclw says, "I'm not scared 

of White people. They can't touch me. But those old Klamath 

kiuksam shuish (doctoring songs, incantations), gotta be 

careful of that." It would seem that "disclaimer" framing 

devices like Beverly's or of the Modoc woman to the Klamath 

students may be a device to guard against any concerns 

they have with violating a kind of cultural privacy. If the 

narrators suggest that what they are telling is incomplete 

or flawed or even wrong, perhaps they feel like they are 

not divulging anything of too great a value. It may also 

wor k as a way to resi st the "other" i t1 the encounter. Even 

as they are complying with the request, they deny the 

"other" much satisfaction in getting it by suggesting it is 

largely inadequate. Read in this way, these framing devices 

may be perceived at once as a moment of compliance and a 

moment of resistance. 

Instances like the ones above as well those Sarris 
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points out give us an opportunity to read these frames in 

terms of an encounter, and suggest the degree to which they 

serve to protect the storyteller/"informant." I wonder, 

however, if privileging a reading of this sort again may 

say more about the readers then the text. Certainly no 

matter how well I have been received in Klamath country, I 

am constantly aware of myself as an outsider. Similarly 

Sarris has noted in a number of his essays a feeling of 

tension while navigating his own position as part 

insider/part outsider in Pomo country. To what degree are 

my own insecurities about position revealed in my reading 

of this text? What other kinds of readings might we 

consider as we look at these frames, interpreted not so 

much in terms of our fears and positions but keyed instead 

to a performance event? 

Four of the stories recorded by elders that began with 

a "disclaimer" frame were told tCI a class of Klamath 

teenagers. When Ellie and Pansy discuss teenagers, they 

acknowledge a number of "gclod kids," but by and large they 

complain of a young generation that is not much interested 

in traditional culture and language. When I have asked 

teenagers that I know up there what they think about 

Klamath language and stories, they tend to find value only 

in the former. One often hears remarks like "Those stories 

are silly" or "They don't make any sense." or "Only old 
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people caye abclut that stuff. II One young man noted he only 

cayed foy modeyn Indi an Ii teYatuYe, lIyclu know, 1 i ke Tony 

Hilleyman. 1I To inquiye about the natuye of theiY views of 

liteyatuye is beyond the scope of this papey, yet I might 

hazayd a gu~ss that high schools aye defining standayds of 

liteyatuye into which oyal tyaditions cannot fit. 

With an audience of polite though yesistent teenageys, 

why might Ellie begin a stOYy with III heaYd this stOYy a 

long time ago--I can't yemembey it too well, but heye's a 

little. 1I In the passage above, I pointed tCI ways in which 

fyames can sepayate oy close things off. Might they also 

build byidges? Might Ellie be employing the fyame as a way 

of byeaking down the distance between heyself and the 

audience? If these young people suppose stoyies of this 

kit1d aye the domain of the lIold CInes, II in what ways is 

Ellie shifting theiY views by shifting hey own position? By 

suggesting that she can't yemembey the stOYy, that she 

heayd it a long time ago, might she be distancing heyself 

fyom theiY pyeconceived notion of heY? By suggesting that 

she is not one of those old ones who know the stoyies 

(which have nothing to do with young people), might she 

then assume a position of solidaYity with the stUdents oy 

at least empathy in placing heyself like the students in 

Yelation to these stoYies--paytly ignoyant of this 

mateYial, vaguely awaye of it, yet not. It seems a case 
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could be made for seeing these frames as a device that 

aligns the storyteller with the audience as together both 

try to connect with the story. 

A similar instance in which metanarrative devices 

simultaneously engage an audience and instruct them about 

the nature of stories occurs in our transcript about midway 

through the story when Beverly incorporates the names of 

two young members of the audience into her story. By 

uttering Peter's name and then that of his friend, she 

brings the story in closer to them--and to everyone else 

who then realizes the possibility of their own name being 

implicated. It is interesting to note while calling their 

names draws the audience into the story, at the same time 

it distances them from it because after all Peter knows 

very well he is not involved in this story. At this point 

Beverly breaks that "willing suspension of disbelief" and 

confronts her audience with a reminder that this i§ a 

story. As Barbara Babcc,ck observes, "The storyteller not 

only must create an illusion of reality but must make 

certain that we are aware that it i§ an illusion, and for 

this metanarration is essential"(70). But ultimately it is 

Beverly's skill as a storyteller that transcends the 

distance even as she creates it by forcing her audience to 

first address this distance and then overcome it. Peter 

knows he is not really part of the old story--but this 
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story now--the one she is telling--he is part of that. 

Beverly's act of storytelling--her verbal performance as it 

were--then becomes a bridge from story to context to story; 

a bridge from past to present and back; old ways, new ways, 

constantly in motion, fluid, dynamic, accessible. Pansy 

says, "Hearing those stclries makes us Klar(.ath come alive." 

Pansy's remark forces us to re-define Just what it means to 

be "Klamath" and "alive." Tc. me, there is a suggestic.t1 of a 

union between a rich cultural identity firmly rooted in 

tradi t i C.t1, pi ace and time and a "I i vel i ness" and cont i nui ty 

of that identity --sustained, healthy, vibrant. Ultimately, 

perhaps this is the medicine of the storyteller. 

Finally, one might raise questions about the way frames 

such as these call attention to the storyteller's role in 

the telling of the story. For example, there is a 

cc.nsi derabl e di f ference between these two openings: "There 

was this woman living there" and "I dCln't kt10W if I 

remember this one so much, maybe I'm leaving something out, 

but I'll try tc. say what I can remember." The recognitic1t1 

of metanarrative structure of such events leads to some 

interesting considerations. When I ask about these kinds of 

frames, Pansy says they started when White people came. 

Certainly, this might tempt us to retreat to our earlier 

discussion of framing techniques as protective devices in 

dangerous encounters. But might these frames also be 
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consid~r~d as an ~m~rging lit~rary d~vic~, on~ p~rhaps 

shap~d by d~cad~s of ~ncount~rs with Anglo Am~rican cultur~ 

and its att~ntion on th~ individual? In "Th~ Natur~ of 

Folklor~" Vladimir Propp distinguish~s folklor~ from 

lit~ratur~ in that th~ form~r n~v~r has an author and th~ 

latt~r always do~s. (6). Although th~s~ stori~s do not hav~ 

an author, might an incr~as~d att~ntion to th~ rol~ of th~ 

storyt~ll~r signal a mov~m~nt of oral lit~ratur~ towards 

mor~ conv~ntional forms of w~st~rn lit~ratur~? I'm not 

sugg~sting ~v~n such a mov~ would b~ int~ntional nor 

d~sirabl~, I am only raising th~ qu~stion. 

Framing d~vic~s ar~ m~r~ly on~ instanc~ wh~r~ a 

storyt~ll~r ass~rts h~r pr~s~nc~ in th~ storyt~lling 

situation; if w~ look car~fully w~ will not~ a numb~r of 

occasions wh~r~ B~v~rly ins~rts m~tanarrativ~ r~marks into 

th~ story. Although at first glanc~, w~ might s~~ th~m as 

"int~rruptions," with mClr~ att~ntion, w~ might s~~ th~m as 

"incorpclrations." B~v~rly's story is too ICIng to ~xamitl~ 

each of th~s~ instanc~s, but in looking at a f~w, W~ might 

b~ abl~ to ass~s how th~s~ "m~tanarrativ~ mom~nts" function 

in th~ r~lationships b~tw~~n storyt~ll~r and audi~nc~. W~ 

also want to look at th~ ways th~y r~shap~ the relationship 

b~tw~~n th~ storyt~ll~r and story: in what ways do th~y 

compl~ment th~ m~ssag~ of th~ story ~v~n as they apparently 

disrupt it? 
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Eayly in hey telling of the stOYy, Beveyly fyequently 

questions hey memoyy. The fiyst instance (afteY the fyame) 

OCCUYS when she descyibes how the young woman continues to 

come home: 

Now she was gyown up 

Gyown up and maybe, mayyied somebody. 

I don't yemembey. But she was always coming home. 

Always hanging ayound with hey bYotheY. 

Just a bit lateY, it OCCUYS again: 

Maybe he was maYYied [youngey bYotheY], maybe they all 

weye 

I dCln't yemembey this so well." 

Possibly Beveyly is simply stating the tyuth: she is having 

doubts. On the othey hand, might this be a yhetoyical 

device, and if so, how might it woyk? 

One yeading would suggest that by alleging hey own 

unceytainty, she is inviting a moye active yesponse fyom 

the other eldeys in the yoom (And she ceytainly gets it!). 

Peyhaps she sought theiy assistance due to hey discomfort 

in woyking on this pyoject--yemembey this was hey fiyst and 

last session woyking on yecoyding stories--peyhaps she did 

not want to be the sole focus. Honestly, I don't know; I 

have not had the Oppoytunity to speak with hey about it. 

But I suspect it was more than that. Aftey all, she did 

finally reject John's "assistance" and take the story 
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back. More likely, in admitting she was having trouble 

remembering, she was charging her audience to reach out to 

connect with the story, to work with her and join her in 

moving through it. 

Another reading might take into account a connection 

between what is happening at these moments in the story and 

how we are to read them. Is she telling us that whether the 

young girl or the young man was married to someone was not 

the issue. In "failing to remember" these points, is she 

instructing us that they are not issues to be side-tracked 

with, that this is not a story of adultery. 

Another possibility might rest in choosing not to read 

her statements as true, but instead to see them as a guise 

or a mask. She tells us she can't remember, and yet her 

memory ~Q~§ get her through the whole story. Might this be 

an intentional parallel to a recurrent theme ~n the story? 

Old grandmother pretends to be a bear in order to kill her 

grandson; Aisis pretends to be weak and sleeping in order 

to kill the porcupines; Gmukamps pretends to be Aisis in 

order to seduce the young wife; Aisis' son pretends to be 

playing when he grabs his grandfather's heart ••• In fact 

two of the central conflicts in the story concern assuming 

a false identity followed by the discovery of the real 

identity and the consequences of the deception. The sister 

agrees to help the boy only when he responds, "You are my 
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wife." Much of the first half of the story plays out thl? 

consl?qul?nces of this false posture. Similarly, Gmukamps's 

assumption of Aisis' identity and his decl?ption prompt much 

of the action in the second half of the story. Might thesl? 

metanarrative comments be sl?l?n as a parallel kind of 

mapping of the story as well as an interpretation to it? 

Or possibly is her failure to remember a mirroring of 

each charactl?r's failurl? to rl?member thl?ir own stories, 

their own social positions? Apparl?ntly thl? young girl is 

"not reml?mbl?ring" that she shouldn't be hanging around her 

parents' homl? anymc.rl?; similarly thl? yc.ung man "dc'l?sn't 

remembl?r" his placl? in regard to her. 

Intl?restingly enough, what Bl?verly does intl?rrupt us to 

~~m~m~~~ is a Klamath song text describing thl? sl?xual 

relations of the brothl?r and sistl?r: 

"I reml?mber this! My grandmothl?r always used this litll? 

for whl?n that girl was slel?ping with her brother •••• [utters 

Klamath linl?J. " 

It is interesting. So much of thl? early story is markl?d 

by Beverly's rather self-doubting tone. Suddenly, and 

perhaps not coinCidentally, shl? dl?livers a most affirmative 

outburst. And it comes precisely when the brother and 

sister consummate thl?ir relationship. Soml?how, we might 

suspect, this very dangl?rous act may have a more affirming 

butcome. To remember is to again take control of your 
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legacy; memory gives you an identity anchored in the past, 

in tradition, and in Beverly's case, in language. By 

sleeping together have the boy and girl somehow realized a 

tremendous potential? For a Klamath audience, the answer 

would be "Yes," as this act leads to the birth of the 

culture hero, Aisis. 

It is interesting to note, too, that at this point 

Beverly takes her story back from John. She has become 

empowered once again, and I sense this power draws on or 

even complements the productive power of the events that 

have just occurred in the story. 

There is one additional episode where Beverly 

interjects into the story that I wish to consider. I 

suspect our reading of this moment might be made more 

interesting when compared to a similar episode in another 

telling of this same story. 

In M.A.R. Barker's collection of stories, Mrs. Pansy 

Ohles tells a fairly similar version of the story of 

Gmukamps and his son Aisis. In a footnote, Barker explains 

that at one point he may have held the microphone too close 

to Mrs. Ohles. Mrs. Ohles interrupts her telling--the same 

telling that she began rather ominously with "Having 

refused to do this"--with these remarks: "What's the 

matter with you? What're you doing? Put it down! Put it 

down! You scare me, sticking it in my face here. Now you 
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mad~ m~ forg~t what to say"(34-35). Mrs. Ohl~s' 

~xclamation and subs~qu~nt paus~ in th~ t~lling occur in 

th~ ~pisod~ wh~r~ B~ar, having kill~d th~ young man, is now 

in th~ camp of his sist~r/widow. Th~ young woman is 

pr~paring to kill th~ b~ar/grandmoth~r having s~~n th~ comb 

fall. If w~ turn to B~v~rly's t~lling, at ~~~£tl~ th~ same 

point in th~ story, th~r~ is a similar long paus~ in h~r 

t~lling in which sh~ claims to n~~d to find h~r way back 

into th~ story. In some ways this is on~ of th~ most 

charg~d mom~nts in t~1~ "p~rformanc~. II C~rtainly th~ 

interruption in Bev~rly's and Mrs. Ohl~s' story could b~ a 

coincid~nc~, but could it b~ more? In both B~v~rly's 

t~lling and in Mrs. Ohl~s t~lling th~ "int~rruption" is 

pr~cipitat~d, or so it s~~ms, ~xt~rnally from th~ story. 

In Mrs. Ohl~s' cas~ Bark~r holds th~ mike too clos~. Wh~n 

B~v~rly is t~lling it, John int~rrupts and th~n a numb~r of 

p~opl~ get into a bri~f conversation. y~t in B~v~rly's 

t~lling th~s~ kinds of int~rruptions occur fr~qu~ntly in 

th~ t~xt, y~t it is only at this crossroads in the story 

that both storytell~rs actually stop the story and suggest 

th~ possibility of not going on. If this is an intentional 

part of th~ p~rformanc~, how might we read it? 

As read~rs in a w~st~rn lit~rary tradition, w~ might 

s~~ th~ way in which a dramatic mom~nt is h~ight~ned. 

Knowing that B~ar has com~ to kill th~ young woman, and 
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knowing too that the young woman is planning to kill Bear, 

this episode marks one of the more suspenseful scenes in 

the story. It is important, nevertheless, to realize that 

such a reading is a western response to this text. We 

cannot assume that the Klamath have a similar definition of 

what constitutes a dramatic moment. In fact, the Klamath 

storytellers don't talk about dramatic moments or suspense. 

(An indication, however, that these devices are used may be 

seen when in the line directly before the young girl jumps 

into the fire with her baby, Beverly notes: It is a kinda 

long one, huh?) Still, we must be aware, as readers, of 

the kinds of literary conventions that we bring to the 

story and not suppose that we find them there. 

There is another way in which to consider the ways in 

which the storytellers interrupt their stories, and this is 

to consider the performance aspects of the storytelling 

event. What might have been the effects on Barker of Mrs. 

Ohles' protestations? Most likely, at first, he was 

startled. She entreats him to consider his actions (What're 

you doing?, implores him to stop (Stop it!), and then 

accuses of causing the story to stop (Now yo~ make me 

forget ••• ). If we look again at Beverly's remarks (But I 

got stopped/I need to find my way back), we might find a 

similar, if more subtle movement. Certainly Beverly is less 

directly accusatory than Mrs. Ohles. That might be simply a 
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matter of temperament, although having seen her around the 

community for a couple of years, I suspect her response to 

John may have been marked by her views of appropriate 

interactions regarding gender and age. Old people are 

generally beyond reproach in the community, and women tend, 

at least verbally, to defer to men. In both cases, however, 

the storyteller allows the audience to know that it (or 

some member of it) is largely responsible for the break in 

the story. In both cases there is a possibility that the 

storyteller may not remember, or find her way back in. The 

audience realizes their accountability in the venture. As 

we noted in the introductory frames, again the storyteller 

in these moments calls attention to herself and forces us 

to step outside of the story with her. In that moment we 

join her in her desire to lead us back in, and thus the 

story gains more power of a sort here and a dynamic force 

(it's moving along) that we wish to catch up with. 

The kinds of metanarrative moments like framing devices 

or inserted comments that we have looked at are relatively 

easy to identify. Yet there is a whole range of more subtle 

metanarrative forces at work here. Babcock catalogs a 

number of such devices including repetition, parallelism, 

naming, quoting, onomatopoeia, shifts in language, point of 

view, tense, or the mixture of narrative and song which 

all factor into metanarrative effects. For Babcock, 
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"All such dl?vicl?s which movl? OUY attl?ntion from onl? 
factoy of thl? nayyativl? I?vl?nt to anoth~y, fyom onl? 
oYil?ntation to anotheY within a given level, oy fyom 
one logical type to anotheY aye metanayyation in that 
thl?Y involve yefeyence to the act of speech in which 
they aye used •••• All peyfoym the ml?tanaYYational 
functions of establishing the position of the nayyatoy 
and thl? audil?nce vis-a-vis the stOYy, call attention to 
thl? pyobll?ms and pYOCI?SSl?s of nayyation as an act, and 
pyovidl? a fYaml? foy intl?yprl?tatic.n." (73) 

Many of thl? most obvious repetitions in this stOYy arl? 

clustl?rl?d in groups of five. Fivl? is an important numbl?r in 

Klamath mythology, a featuYI? it shaYl?s with many oral 

tYaditions of thl? Northwl?st. Othl?r ethnologists working 

with Northwl?st oral litl?raturl?s havl? called attl?ntion to 

the ways in which thl?se repetitions build drama and 

suspl?nsl? Melvilll? Jacobs has pointl?d to the ways in Which 

using thl?sl? special sl?qul?nces of fivl? tie thl? story to its 

tYaditional and spiYitual yoots. What is spoken about far 

less is thl? way in which this repetition functions to call 

attention to pl?rformancl? 

When John was working through his version of thl? 

opening of the story, just as he coml?s into a kl?Y moml?nt in 

the drama--the passagl? whl?re thl? boy will accedl? to naming 

his sister his wifl?--Pansy intl?rrupts him: "Isn't thl?rl? 

soml?thing elsl? beforl? the wife? You only have four. Therl? 

should bl? five." Here, thl? effl?ct of Pansy's interruption 

is to remind all of us of the structural yequirements of 
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t~lling th~ story. In this instanc~, and in fact, in most 

of th~ "int~rruptions" that th~ ~ld~rs bring to ~ach oth~r, 

th~ ~ff~ct, onc~ again, is to r~mind us that this is aft~r 

all a story. In that sam~ ~pisod~, John QR~U§ th~ story up 

to his audi~t1c~ in asking the-m: "What ~ls~ could the-r~ be-?" 

As sugge-stions ar~ nam~d, w~ ar~ r~mind~d of th~ communal 

natur~ of Klamath narrativ~s. At th~ sam~ tim~, how~v~r, 

w~ ar~ re-mind~d that th~ int~grity of th~ story surpass~s 

our cr~ativ~ fr~~doms as John r~j~cts a sugg~stion by 

r~marking, "No, h~ wouldn't say that." If John and th~ 

~ld~rs op~n th~ story to us, it is th~ story its~lf, its 

dramatic int~grity that maintains its boundari~s. In this 

way th~ e-pisod~ b~com~s a l~sson in th~ r~lationship 

b~twe-~n Klamath stori~s and Klamath storyt~ll~rs. 

Throughout th~ story w~ ~ncount~r a numb~r of oth~r 

m~tanarrativ~ d~vic~s. Jarold Rams~y has not~d th~ 

~ss~ntially parall~l plot structur~ op~rating in many 

similar Northw~st "sibling-inc~st" stori~s. 

"It [th~ storyJ is structur~d in two parts of about 
~qual l~ngth, and strikingly parall~l to on~ anoth~r as 
if th~ l~ft and right halv~s of a diptych). Part On~ 
runs up to th~ tw~lfth paragraph at which point th~ 
broth~r is d~ad, and th~ Sist~r is about to join him in 
th~ir burning hous~, but holds back for a mom~nt 
b~caus~ of th~ir baby. But in ~ff~ct Part Two has 
alr~ady b~gun with th~ arrival on th~ sc~n~ of Bald 
Eagl~ [in our cas~ GmukampsJ ••• who knows nothing of th~ 
trag~dy b~ing consummat~d, but is r~ady and able- to 
snatch th~ baby to saf~ty as its moth~r l~aps into th~ 
f I ame-s." (1 '383: 110). 
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The stories Ramsey examin~s are quite similar to this 

one, and his observations about the parallel episodes carry 

over. Th~re ar~ additional parallels along plot lines 

including incidents of inc~st early in both sections of the 

story as well as th~ way in which Gmukamps' s~nds Aisis up 

into the sky to get rid of him is later paralled by Aisis' 

dispatch of his father into the sky at the end of the 

story. 

Perhaps the most stunning parallel in Beverly's 

rendition of this tale is the way that Aisis' emergenc~ as 

the head of his household and powerful culture hero is 

paralleled to Beverly's emergence as a forc~ful 

storytell~r. Early in the story, Aisis was no match for his 

father's trickery. He is weak, if gentle and has not y~t 

inherited or recognized his powers. Similarly, th~ early 

stag~s of Beverly's performance are marked by her 

commentary of self-doubt. Later in the story, Aisis is 

dispatched to a treetop; he is exil~d, cut off from the 

story. Similarly Beverly undergoes a similar ordeal wh~n 

sh~ is thrown off track from h~r narrativ~, lost by a stray 

comment and has to then find her way through the trees. At 

that point, she, too, claims to be outside of the story. It 

might almost read that both Aisis and Bev~rly are on a kind 

of power qu~st. Aisis f~igns weakn~ss to l~arn his animals 
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helper's spirit song. Beverly (maybe) feigns forgetfulness, 

confusion until she too hears the old words again. Both 

emerge into the later stages having mastered their 

pr ed i c arilent s. 

The story also features onomatopoeia in the Klamath 

names of some of Aisis's wives as well as their discourse; 

code-shifting figures prominently here as well as Beverly 

uses her vocal ranges to distinguish voices and switches 

from narrative to dialog, and even into song, as in the 

case of the Porcupines' song. Space does not allow for a 

detailed treatment of each of these devices. In each of 

these instances the storyteller makes us aware of her 

telling of the story. 

One of the most interesting uses of code-shifting 

occurs as Beverly moved back and forth from Klamath (and 

even archaic Klamath) to English. For me, much of the 

tension in this story resides in the tension between the 

two tongues. From the very first lines, Beverly dramatizes 

her movement, and the movement of the story, back and forth 

in the languages. After her commentary about how much she 

remembers, she sets the story in Klamath ("coy dina hc.k 

snewets") and then in English (There was this woman living 

there.") The "there" functic.ns nc.t just as a vague and 

somewhat formulaic setting in this case, but seems to 

suggest the story literally ~~§!~~§ in both of the 
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languages, and her telling is some ways is the bridge. The 

rest of her performance will bear this out. By switching 

back and forth between languages, she makes her audience 

aware of the continuity of Klamath stories and thus Klamath 

culture from the past into the present. By constantly 

translating each of her Klamath comments for her audience, 

in fact, we are made aware of the ways storytellers 

translate their culture across languages, changes, 

generations. It is interesting to note, as well, that not 

only is this code-switching a metanarrative commentary on 

the story she is telling, but certainly it provides a 

commentary on the project that brought all of us together 

that day. Moving from Klamath to English and back and forth 

as she does, she calls attention to the fissure that stands 

between our desire for the old texts in Klamath and the 

urge to recover them, for now, in English. But as she 

translates, as we are able to follow along in the story, 

she weaves this fissure closed, and then reopens it, weaves 

it shut •••• 

It is important to point to one instance in the story 

where she does not translate, and it stands out because she 

was invited to and declined. This moment occurs in an 

incident we have already given some attention to --and that 

is the episode where the brother and sister consummate 

their relationship. Beverly remembers a line in Klamath 
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that h~r grandmoth~r us~d in h~r v~rsions of th~ story. 

It's an int~r~sting mom~nt as th~ storyt~ll~r talks about 

b~ing th~ audi~nc~ for this story. Som~how, in Beverly's 

performance, I got th~ feeling--and I don't know this--but 

I intuit it, that it is through her memory of those Klamath 

words, that sh~ gains h~r authority in her performance. The 

words ar~ not translat~d into English but are translat~d 

into Beverly's performance. In some way the words bring 

back h~r grandmother and h~r own position as a link in that 

tradition of storyt~lling. If so, then t~lling th~ stori~s 

is a gen~rativ~ act--it will bring back the old ones, th~ 

languages w~ think we hav~ forgott~n. Can it b~ a 

coincid~nc~ that th~ mom~nt this g~nerativ~ act is stag~d 

coincid~s in th~ narrativ~ with the s~xual int~rcours~ of 

the broth~r and sister, th~ act that will g~nerat~ Aisis? 

As w~ list~n, most of the time it would s~em that 

Beverly's use of th~ English language d~fers to the 

original Klamath in least in so far as th~ storyt~ll~rs are 

abl~ to r~call it. Th~ att~mpt to k~~p th~ story as clos~ 

as possible to its "original" natur~ is seen thrclughout. 

There is one cas~, howev~r, wh~n the choic~ of which 

Klamath t~rm to us~ is d~cided in t~rms of its sound and 

associations in English. Her~, I speak of John's rejection 

of the archaic "Aissik" becaus~ "it sounds too much like 

the Bible" obviously ref~rring tCI Issac. In this moment the 
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historical, political and social r~alms ~nt~r th~ t~xt. 

Ev~n as th~s~ ~ld~rs work to forg~ a r~cord of th~ir 

stori~s, thos~ sam~ stori~s, and for that matt~r th~ir 

cultur~, all of it is constantly b~ing p~rc~iv~d as und~r 

assault by th~ dominant cultur~ that surrounds th~m. 

P~rhaps, it is a subtl~ irony to not~ that in trying to 

r~j~ct any association with th~ English (Issac), John 

violat~s th~ original int~nt of th~ group to g~t th~ story 

back to its roots as far as possibl~, and thus allows his 

story to b~ modifi~d by th~ pow~r of an English word's 

sound and association. 

Ultimat~ly, wh~n confront~d with a t~xt that is 

lit~rary, a~sth~tic, and complicat~d, on~ qu~stion always 

r~sts ut1~asily b~for~ us: "What's this story abclut?" Th~ 

knowl~dg~ that I am r~ading across cultur~ mak~s m~ r~aliz~ 

that it is t1Clt a matt~r clf "und~rstandit1g" th~ t~:t;t, so 

much as coming into r~lation with it. As an ~ducat~d, 20th 

c~ntury w~st~rn woman, I carry IClts of "baggag~" with m~ 

into my m~~ting with th~ t~xt, and I hav~ to b~ awar~ of 

that. And I am awar~ that what I h~ar is filt~r~d through 

that sam~ baggag~. Y~t, Ot1~ still asks, "What's this story 

about--for m~?" 

lt1 his ~ssay "Ut1cursing th~ Misb~gott~t1" (1'383), Jarold 

Rams~y off~rs us a cursory summary of th~matically similar 
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"Wild Woman" NOY'thwe-st stoY'ie-s, and in th~ discussion that 

follows, atte-mpts to posit some- me-anings. He- doe-s not 

me-ntion the- Klamath v~Y'sion, but it confoY'ms to most of the

cY'it~Y'ia he- s~le-cts as the- stoY'Y type-. H~ lists as common 

f~atuY'e-s of this ge-nY'e- the- siste-Y"s initiation of the- act 

of ince-st, the- symbolic fiY'e- which consume-s the- siste-Y', the

sUY'vival of the- male- offspY'ing, his adoption, and his 

~me-rge-nce- as a he-ro with unusual powe-rs. (1983: 107). 

Ramse-y, tCICI, cClme-s to the- sam~ qu~stion: "What is Wild 

Womat1 and the- BY'othe-Y' and Si ste-Y' Who MaY'Y'Y About?" (108). 

Ramse-y has Y'e-ad nume-Y'ous v~Y'sions of tale-s such as 

the-se-, and as foY' the- above- the- Wild Woman stoY'Y, he

choos~s to discuss thY'e-e- v~Y'sions: one- publishe-d by Boas in 

1890, one- dictate-d to Me-lville- Jacobs by MY'S. Pe-aY'son, and 

one- dictate-d to May Ede-l by Mrs. PeaY'son. Re-ading his 

ve-Y'sions e-sse-ntially as te-xtualize-d Y'e-productions, we- find 

little- e-mphasis on the- pe-Y'foY'mance- aspe-cts of the- story. 

Ramse-y doe-s call CIUY' atte-ntiot1 tCI a "Y'aY'e- Pc,stscY'ipt" 

following Mrs Pe-aY'son's stoY'Y in Jacobs' ~~b~1~m_I111~mQQh_ 

I~l~§, whe-Y'e- she- state-s, "This stoY'Y shclws how a young 

pe-Y'son who is bOY'n in disgY'ace-ful ciY'cumstance-s thY'ough no 

fault of his own will obtain a ve-Y'y stY'ong [spiY'itJ 

powe-Y'." Since- Ramse-y shaY'~s little- with us of the- conte-xt 

OY' of MY'S. Pe-aY'son's motivations in making such a 

stat~me-nt, it is haY'd to know how to take- it. y~t Ramse-y 
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seems to find in it a confirmation of his own view of these 

tales' "wild and repugnant" subject. He summarizes the 

meaning of the story as follows: 

Perhaps w~lat is being "said" is that inct?st is tht? 
ultimatt? adult corruption of the condition of 
childhood. But, if so, the curse dit?s within its own 
gent?ration, surviving only in our knowledge as 
audit?nct?, and the narrativt? labors to prt?st?rve and 
magnify the unfortunatt? child which is its issut?--in 
Antigonus's words on infant Perdita: "Tc. savt? tht? 
innocent: anything pc.ssible" (1983: 111). 

In an essay dazzling (dizzying) with allusions to tht? 

Bible, Lewis and Clark, at?dipus, Shakt?spt?art?'s "Tht? 

Wintt?r's Talt?," and Freud, Ramst?y casts his story of 

"radical rt?dt?mptiotl." Throughout his t?ssay Ramst?Y grounds 

his rt?ading of tht? tt?xt in comparativt? analysis. Many of 

his comparisons are to Westt?rn litt?raturt?, but in looking 

at a numbt?r of similar Northwt?st storit?s, Ramst?y suggt?sts 

similaritit?s in form, contt?nt, and mt?aning. Dt?aling with 

st?condary tt?xts, Ramst?y tt?nds to privilt?gt? tht? idt?a of tht? 

t?sst?ntial story, but it is a story strippt?d clt?an of its 

context, its spontaneity, and of much connt?ction to tht? 

specific cultures from which tht? storit?s dt?rivt? How might 

Ramst?y's reading of tht? mt?ssage of story bt? re-configurt?d 

if ht? had tht? opportunity to examint? Bt?verly's transcript? 

As I re-rt?ad the transcript, inct?st is certainly an 

element, and, in fact, inct?st recurrs later in the story 
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when Gmukamps seduces his daughter-in-law. Beverly calls 

attention to the first episode of incest in a loud voice: 

"She was a bad one, that one, EEEvil." Yet after that, 

little attention is paid to the episode, or for that matter 

to the girl and her brother. It would seem they exist 

mostly to bring about Aisis. Perhaps such an unlikely birth 

suits the arrival of a culture hero who wouldn't arrive in 

the usual way. And his parents' culpability of incest 

allows them to be speedily "gcltten rid of" so that Aisis 

may enter into his central relationship in Klamath 

mytholclgy, his relaticlt1 with his "father" GmLlkamps. 

In fact, in the performance, the symbolic birth of 

Aisis from Gmukamps receives much more attention than the 

boy's real birth or even the incident of incest. Gmukamps 

goes through a sequence of five steps in trying to learn 

how to bQ!~ the boy--whether on his forehead, his arm, his 

neck, etc. and a similar sequence in naming him. Perhaps 

what Gmukamps is up to may be read as ways to £Qn£~!~~ of 

his relationship to the boy. The birth of Aisis assisted by 

Gmukamps' daughter is clearly reminiscent of actual 

childbirth. She looks into an opening in her father's body 

and sees a hair as if the baby's head was appearing. The 

catalog of names Gmukamps "tries on" the baby resemble the 

game the baby's parents pi ayed--"Yc1u are my si ster," "You 

are my cousin," You are my wife •••• " The story of how we 
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com~ to t~rms to und~rstand and honor our r~lations to ~ach 

oth~r might b~ on~ way to think of "th~ m~aning" in this 

story. 

C~rtainly such a r~ading could b~ d~monstrat~d across 

lin~s of g~nd~r. Mal~s and f~mal~s ar~ ~v~rywh~r~ trying to 

und~rstand th~ way to com~ tog~th~r in good r~lation in 

this story. Asid~ from th~ inc~stuous par~nts, oth~r 

coupl~s includ~ Gmukamps/his daught~r, Gmukamps/Aisis' 

wiv~s/, Aisis/c'ic'iilooo? (Wr~n), Aisis/Th~ Butt~rfly 

Girls, ~tc, and in th~ larg~r story w~ might s~~ 

Bark~r/Mrs. Ohl~s, B~v~rly/John, Andr~a/John, 

Andr~a/Jarold. 

Similarly, charact~rs s~~m to b~ trying to l~arn how to 

b~hav~ across g~n~rations as w~ll. Obviously th~r~ is 

Gmukamps/Aisis, but th~r~ ar~ many oth~rs including 

Grandmoth~r (B~ar)/th~ Evil girl; Gmukamps/his grandson 

(who kills him); th~ Klamath ~ld~rs/th~ young~r p~opl~ 

th~r~; Jacobs & Boas/Rams~y; Rams~y/Andr~a; th~ old t~xts 

of th~s~ stori~s in Klamathl th~ on~s w~ ar~ making now. 

To r~ad this story as a tr~atis~ on th~ cons~qu~nc~s 

and subs~qu~nt r~d~mption of a horr~ndous action s~~ms to 

not tak~ into account th~ v~ry charact~r of Gmukamps 

hims~lf. In Klamath stori~s, Gmukamps not only mad~ th~ 

world and th~ p~opl~, h~ mad~ things th~ way th~y ar~. A 

transform~r but also a trickst~r, his stori~s oft~n att~st 
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to a trial and error method. In viewing the way individuals 

attempt to come to terms with each other across lines of 

gender and generation, we might see this as another of 

Gmukamps's trials to see how things will be, how the people 

will behave. Emphasis by SCholars on the taboos, 

limitations, and restrictions in such relations seems not 

to recognize the fact that in Klamath folklore it is the 

presence of Aisis which symbolically opens and broadens the 

range of Gmukamps' potential. It is Aisis who enables his 

father Gmukamps to act out a wider range of character. For 

the most part Gmukamps is a culture hero. He has not only 

created the people, but he looks out for them, building 

dams to trap fish and making the weather change. It is only 

in the stories with Aisis that he is able to realize his 

capacity as trickster as the repertory of their tales is 

replete with efforts of Gmukamps to upstage or destroy his 

son. Still, we must remember, both Gmukamps and Aisis have 

special powers--each time they die, they spring back to 

life. 

In short Gmukamps and Aisis are figures of creation, of 

amazing potential and little moral development. It seems a 

reading of this tale in moral outrage against "the 

Misbegotten" may more likely be a product of a Christian 

ethos in the reader. As well the interpretation rises out 

of an essentially static and monologic text, a text 
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s~parat~d from a voic~, a t~xt d~void of what Bakhtin would 

r~f~r to as an "unint~rrupt~d proc~ss of historical b~ing 

that is charact~ristic of all living languag~11 (1981:293). 

Bakhtin points inst~ad to th~ dialogic ori~ntation of 

any story, any utt~ranc~: 

It is ~ntangl~d, shot through with shar~d thoughts, 
points of vi~w ••• ~nt~rs a dialogically agitat~d and 
t~nsion-fill~d ~nvironm~nt of ali~n words, valu~ 

judg~m~nts, and acc~nts, w~av~s in and out of compl~x 
int~rr~lationships, m~rg~s with som~, r~coils from 
oth~rs, int~rs~cts with y~t a third group: and all this 
may crucially shap~ discours~, may l~av~ a trac~ in all 
its s~mantic lay~rs, may complicat~ its ~xpr~ssion and 
influ~nc~ its ~ntir~ stylistic profil~. Th~ living 
utt~ranc~, having tak~n m~aning and shap~ in a 
particular historical mom~nt in a socially sp~cific 
~nvironm~nt, cannot fail to brush up against thousands 
of living dialogic thr~ads, ••• cannot fail to b~com~ an 
activ~ participant in a social dialog. (1981:276) 

As I list~n~d to B~v~rly, I was amaz~d at th~ ways h~r 

voic~ shift~d as charact~rs ~nt~r~d and ~xit~d th~ stag~ 

that sh~ cr~at~d. As I sat th~r~ and list~n~d, I was 

struck by th~ charact~rs that sh~ cr~at~d, th~ distinct 

voic~s that rang through h~r r~ndition. Lat~r, list~ning to 

th~ tap~ r~cording of th~ p~rformanc~, I was struck again 

by all th~ voic~s making up th~ story. Th~ voic~s of 

Gmukamps, Aisis, Grandmoth~r/B~ar and th~ r~st of th~ cast 

of charact~rs was now join~d by John's rath~r gruff voic~, 

Pansy's laught~r, Elli~'s sugg~stions, P~t~r and his 

fri~nd, a woman drinking P~psi, and my own voic~ was right 
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theye with thew. 

Now looking ovey this text I have pyoduced, the 

polyphonic natuye of the piece is staggeYing. I have 

invited SteYn, Mys. Ohles, Jayold Rawsey, BaykeY, and MyYna 

aWOtlg otheYs. I aw finding rily sense of "the stclYY" itl a 

dialogic pyocess of waking stoyies. It OCCUYS to we that 

all of these voices aye cowing togethey to shaye thinking 

about Klawath veYbal art, to rise up against the 

possibility that the stories would ever go away, and in the 

act clf tellitlg, clf talkitlg, of "sending ouy voices out 

there" we aye, itl fact, nClt holditlg onto the stories, but . 
we are Ye-inventing thew and reminding ourselves of the 

power of language. 

Beverly etlded her stOYy with these words: "That's all I 

yewewber. Maybe I fell asleep while they weye telling it. 

Maybe that's as far as it's gcoing." Earlier in the 

discussion of fyawing techniques, I cited Greg Sarris's 

observation that such wetanayyative fyawing techniques 

could work to seal the story up, to close it and wake it 

inviolate. Possibly, if we yead Beveyly's ending as the 

last of a long and elaboyate seYies of wetanaryative 

techniques, we wight yead it differently. Her second two 

sentences hint that there way be wore of the stOYy out 

there, particulaYly her use of the pyesent peyfect tense 

with which she closes. Hey yefeyence to falling asleep 
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after the statement of her loss of memory gives us a 

feeling that she is tired, that her part of this work is 

finished for the day. Throughout her performance she has 

demonstrated how voices sustain each other, how languages 

connect and speak to one another, how her narratives have 

joined to the narratives of Aisis and Grandmother Bear, how 

old stories and new stories touch. Perhaps in her closing 

she has in reality opened the story up, and more generously 

given her audience the invitation to continue the singing. 

When I claimed Ramsey's readings were, to an extent, 

the product of a static text, it is Beverly's performance 

of the tales that charges the story's motion. Throughout 

her telling, Beverly pulls herself out of the story--taking 

her audience back out with her--and reconstellates her 

relationship to the story as she re-enters it. In this way 

we are forced not to be passive listeners, but are 

constantly involved in renegotiating our relationship to 

the events in the story as well as the storytelling event 

itself. The level of reflexivity involved in such motion is 

strongly aligned with much of what Klamath elders have told 

me about how they see the purposes of telling stories--to 

make you think about your life, who you are, where you are 

standing. At once central to the story, and at once outside 

of it, these metanarrative devices remind us all of the 

ways in which we experience the world, the delicate dance 
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we carry out to keep our balance. 

Like Gmukamps, the Trickster/Transformer/Culture Hero, 

Beverly's constant metanarrative movement in and out of the 

story mark her as a kind of liminal figure--dangerous, 

magical, brimming with astonishing creative capacity. 

Gmukamps is credited with naming everything, giving life to 

everything, and providing for the Klamath people. In 

bringing back the stories and making them understandable to 

us through a variety of creative guises, in connecting the 

old names to the new names, in reminding us of the power of 

language, Klamath storytellers may be said to have become 

the culture heroes of a new generation. 

Finally, for me, studied from a performance-centered 

approach, Beverly's story is about much more even than the 

power and continuity of stories. I see in Beverly's 

performance of this tale a story about connection, about 

finding ways to hold new things, ways to name them in 

relation to ourselves •••• As the characters in the tale 

reconstellate their identities in relation to each other, 

so these voices throughout the chapter have come together 

not just to create new stories, but to re-create ourselves 

in relation to the stories and to each other. In her 

performance, I read a concern with a way to hold each other 

that incorporates Gmukamps' generative force. For as we 

reach out and hold new things, we, ourselves, are 
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r&-cr&ated in that embrac&. As Edward Bruner writ&s 

What is implied ••• is that self and society ar& 
not tak&n as given, as fully formed, fixed, and 
tim&less, as &ither int&grat&d s&lves or functionally 
consist&nt structur&s. Rath&r, self and soci&ty are 
always in production, in proc&ss; and one of our 
tasks ••• is to specify how, in concr&t& instances and 
differ&nt cultural s&ttings, this shaping and 
r&-s~1aping tak& place." (2) 

As I hav& tried to d&monstrate, th&se d&vices call our 

att&ntion to the relation b&tw&en th& story and its t&ll&r, 

betw&en storyt&ll&r and audience, b&tween the two 

languages ••• The comparisons continue to spread out like 

circles in the water: the relation between men and women, 

th& dominant culture and the Klamath culture, the elders 

and the young people, insiders and outsiders, the old 

stories and the new ones, this story now that I am writing, 

the one you invent even as you read this, the ways we 

change frc.m this meetit1g. Evet1 now,-- "It's gCrit1g ••• " 
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Not~s to Chapt~r 5. 

1. For a mor~ compl~t~ discussion of th~s~ t~rms, pl~as~ 

s~~ Bauman's (1977) discussion on pp. 15-18. 

2. P~rsonal conv~rsations with Gr~g Sarris, Wint~r-Spring, 
l':I'~ 1. 

3. V~rsions of th~ story of Gmukamps and Aisis app~ar in 
th~ following t~xts: 
--Gatsch~t (1890) contains two r~lat~d stori~s, 
~l~m~nts of which app~ar in B~v~rly's tal~. Th~ first 
~nt i tl ~d, "K' Mukamtch Att~mpts th~ D~structi Ot1 of hi s 
Son" (94-99) was narrat~d by Minni~ Frob~n; th~ oth~r, 

"A Mythic Talt- About Aishish" ('3'3-103) was narratt-d by 
Davt- Hill. Tht- talt-s appt-ar in intt-rlint-ar 
transl atiOt1s. 
--Curtis (1924) cClntains a v~rsion call~d "Aissis" 
(210-212) narrat~d by Long Wilson. Pr~s~ntt-d in English 
pros~, th~rt- is no comm~ntary on any ~diting Curtis may 
hav~ don~. 

--Bark~r (1963) contains a long~r vt-rsion (25-50) giv~n 
to him by Mrs. Pansy Ohl~s. H~r t~lling is in four 
s~ctions, and Bark~r's not~s rt-flt-ct on tht
storyt~lling situation and includ~ a f~w of ht-r 
comm~nts. Tht- talt-s app~ar in intt-rlint-ar 
translations. 

4. For this rt-ad~r, tht-r~ is somt-thing unst-ttling about 
h~r opt-ning. On~ wondt-rs why sh~ r~fus~d to t~ll it th~ 
first timt-, and why Bark~r must havt- bt-t-n so p~rsistt-nt 
as to gt-t ht-r to t~ll it almost against ht-r will. 
Unfortunatt-ly, wh~n on~ r~ads t-thnography, on~ finds 
numt-rous t-ncount~rs wht-r~ (usually mal~) 
anthropologists ust- tht-ir pow~r and p~rsistt-nct- to 
forc~ Nativt- informants to giv~ up what it is tht-Y wish 
to obtain. Tht- arroganc~ tak~s on a kind of violt-nct- as 
w~ St-t- tht-st- scit-ntists h~aring tht-ir collaborators say 
"No," at1d pushing c'n nont-th~l~ss. In the case clf male 
SCf101 ars and ft-male in forrilants, tht-st- "cclerc i Ot1S" mi ght 
b~ st-en as a kind c,f "dat~ rape." 

5. Sarris frequently discusses th~ ambiguity of his 
"positic,t1" as both it1Sidt-r at1d outsider in the POrtiO 
community. A good example can b~ found in Sarris, 
198'~-'30. 



Chapt~r 6. Tal~s Out of School: Or~gon Indian 

Captivity Narrativ~s 

INDIAN BOARDING SCHOOL: THE RUNAWAYS 

Hom~'s th~ plac~ w~ h~ad for in our sl~~p. 
Boxcars stumbling north in dr~ams 
don't wait for us. W~ catch th~m on th~ run. 
Th~ rails, old lac~rations that w~ lov~, 
shoot parall~l across th~ fac~ and br~ak 
just und~r Turtl~ Mountain. Riding scars 
you can't g~t lost. Hom~ is th~ plac~ th~y cross. 

Th~ lam~ guard strik~s a match and mak~s th~ dark 
l~ss tol~rant. W~ watch through cracks in boards 
as th~ land starts rolling, rolling till it hurts 
to b~ h~r~, cold in r~gulation cloth~s. 
W~ know th~ sh~riff's waiting at midrun 
to tak~ us back. His car is dumb and warm. 
Th~ highway do~sn't rock, it only hUms 
lik~ a wing of long insults. Th~ worn-down w~lts 
of anci~nt punishm~nts l~ad back and forth. 

All runaways w~ar dr~ss~s, long gr~~n on~s, 
th~ color you would think sham~ was. W~ scrub 
th~ sid~walks down b~caus~ it's sham~ful work. 
Our brush~s cut th~ ston~ in wat~r~d arcs 
and in th~ soak frail outlin~s shiv~r cl~ar 
a mom~nt, things us kids pr~ss~d on th~ dark 
fac~ b~for~ it hard~n~d, pal~, r~m~mb~ring 
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d~licat~ old injuri~s, th~ spin~s of nam~s and l~av~s. 

"Indian Boarding School: Th~ Runaways" 
from Louis~ Erdrich's ~~£kligh~. 
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"So what is this captivity stclry anyway?" Ellie.- asks 

me.- as she.- looks up from wiping off he.-r kitche.-n counte.-r. 

It is e.-arly Octobe.-r, 1990, and I have.- spent the.- last 

fe.-w days in Chiloquin working with the.- Klamath Culture.- and 

He.-ritage Committe.-e.- on vide.-otaping oral historie.-s. In the.

morning I am about to he.-ad ove.-r to Sale.-m and do some.

re.-se.-arch on Che.-mawa Indian school for a pape.-r I have.-ve.- be.-en 

aske.-d to pre.-se.-nt for the.- Mode.-rn Language.- Association 

conve.-ntion on the.- boarding school e.-xpe.-rie.-nce.- of Indian 

people.-. 

"SCI why are.- you goit1g down the.-re to Sale.-m tCI find it. 

Why nClt he.-ar clur si de clf the.- story?" 

I'm sitting at he.-r kitche.-n table.- nursing my third cup 

of bitter coffee.-. Ellie.-'s words hang for a mome.-nt in my 

mind: "Why t1Clt he.-ar our side of the.- stclry ••• " I've.- be.-e.-n 

working with the.- Klamath Tribe.- now for almost thre.-e ye.-ars, 

and I still have.- not manage.-d to stifle.- the.- part of me.- that 

crit1ge.-s at the t10ticln that the.-re.- always has tCI be.- "clur 

side.-" and "t~1eir side.-." SClme part clf me is still se.-eking 

some.- more.- holistic view. And it's more.- complicated that 

that. No simple.- dualism, the.-re.- is a third side.---my own. 

What is my own position in choosing which ve.-rsion come.-s to 

this wide.-r audie.-nce.-? 

Months ago a colleague.- invite.-d me.- invite.-d to 
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participat~ on a pan~l which would consid~r th~ ~xperi~nc~s 

of Nativ~ Am~ricans und~r dominant syst~ms of assimilation. 

Anoth~r pan~list, Gr~g Sarris, would vi~w Indians as 

captiv~s in a dominant syst~m of r~ligion whil~ Ed Castillo 

would d~scribe Indian r~sistanc~ to a dominant political 

syst~m. My assignm~nt was ~ducation. 

For months I r~ad gov~rnment r~ports from th~ first 

half of th~ 20th c~ntury. I look~d up catalogs and lit~rary 

magazin~s from Carlisl~, Hask~ll, Ch~mawa and the Pho~nix 

Indian school. I wrot~ l~tt~rs to th~ schools asking for 

mat~rials. y~t th~ mat~rial stack~d in tidy bundl~s on my 

desk--th~ x~rox~d pag~s, th~ brochur~s, statistics--it all 

seem~d too distanc~d, too cut off from what I imagin~ must 

be the vivid and horrifying ~xp~ri~nc~ of b~ing forcibly 

sent away to school--to b~ ~xiled not just from family and 

hom~, but from cultur~. 

Of course, it had occurr~d to m~ to ask my Klamath 

fri~nds for assistance. Perhaps th~y kn~w someon~ who 

att~nded on~ of these schools. y~t although I was t~mpted, 

finally I r~j~ct~d th~ idea as it s~emed alr~ady I was 

asking too much from th~m on other projects. 

And th~ truth was I did not see my r~s~arch for this 

presentation conn~cted to this project. This, I r~ason~d, 

was a paper about history and politics, not about v~rbal 

art. Initially, I had not consid~red including thes~ texts 
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in this manuscript. But I did so for two r~asons. First, 

Pansy and th~ oth~rs want~d th~m includ~d. This is not to 

say that th~y hav~ final say on th~s~ d~cisions, but as w~ 

talk~d about it, I b~gan to r~think my position. Elli~, 

Pansy and G~rald f~lt th~s~ stori~s n~~d to b~ h~ard. y~t, 

for m~, although I am sympath~tic to that point of vi~w, I 

was not convinc~d that this manuscript is th~ most 

appropriat~ plac~ to air th~m. 

y~t, I did find my own comp~lling r~asons to put th~m 

in. First, th~y display th~ most common cont~mporary form 

of Klamath v~rbal art. So oft~n cont~mporary Indian p~opl~ 

1 am~t1t that th~y t10 1 cong~r hav~ "v~rbal art" or "coral 

lit~ratur~," cor that p~copl~ dcon't t~ll stcori~s anymcor~, but 

mayb~ that's b~caus~ th~ir d~finition of v~rbal art com~s 

from anthropologists' t~xts which consist of coyot~ 

stori~s, cr~ation stori~s, ~tc. 

y~t in my ~xp~ri~nc~ at Klamath and in bri~f visits to 

oth~r Indian communiti~s, storyt~lling is flourishing--but 

it dco~s ncot cot1sist n~c~ssarily of thos~ mcor~ "traditiconal" 

stori~s. In fact, a N~w P~rc~ fri~nd told m~ that th~ only 

tim~ h~ h~ars Coyot~ stori~s is wh~n a (Whit~) scholar is 

visiting. y~t, h~ claims, p~opl~ ar~ always t~lling 

stori~s--stori~s about day to day lif~, stori~s about 

history or politics or individuals. 

In this chapt~r, "Tal~s Out of Schcocol," you will ncotic~ 
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what may seem like a departure in the kinds of stories 

discussed. Actually, it is not a departure at all. Some of 

the stories in earlier chapters were what I would call 

"traditic,nal stories" in that thE:y have been tc,ld with sc,me 

variations for over a hundred years. Yet even dealing with 

those old stories, I have tried to focus on the dynamic 

nature of performance, the way it reformulates, 

reinvigorates and ultimately (re)creates stories. 

Throughout these essays, I have resisted an approach which 

would hold Klamath verbal art up as some kind of icon, 

rather I wanted to call attention to its changing nature. 

Sc" the "stories" we have it1 t~1e chapter which fc,llc,ws 

may be said to be the least traditional of the tales I have 

shared. It is my belief that these more contemporary 

stories may be said to be of as much interest as the older 

ones. Surely, the images, messages, and truths need to be 

heard. Yet, more importantly, an attention to detail, to 

performance, and to language will reveal that fine blend of 

verbal artistry, observation, and reflection that makes the 

study of literature so compelling. 

Finally, the implications of leaving this material out 

are unacceptable. To avoid the inclusion of this material 

may be an impulse toward orientalizing or fetishizing 

Native American storytelling. At the very least it would be 

privileging a non-Klamath conception of what constitutes 
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their verbal art. 

When I began my research, I faced the fact of how 

little I knew about the policies c.f Indiat1 educatic.n. I 

decided to begin by visiting Chemawa, and I hoped other 

leads would present themselves there. Logistically, it 

seemed ideal to schedule the visit for the end of my trip 

to Klamath in October. Yet, I was reminded that day in 

Ellie's kitchen that when I travel to Klamath country, even 

the best laid plans fall astray. 

Although I knew little about Indian educational 

poliCies, my approach had been defined by the panel--to 

view It1diat1s as "captives" c.f these dc.mit1ant systems. I 

decided early on to view the stories I could find as 

captivity narratives. I found the issue tantalizing. I 

wondered how these tales might complement the genre of 

captivity narratives? How conflict? How might they 

generate a dialog about the nature of captivity, about 

storytelling, and ultimately about culture contact? 

"Sc. what is this captivity story anyway?" A day agc. as 

we wrapped up editing the video, I announced I would leave 

Saturday, the following morning, to head over to Salem and 
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talk to some of the staff at Chemawa Indian school. It is 

still autumn, yet already the first snow has fallen in this 

little town just north of Klamath Falls. The kitchen is 

warm and bright, the sun glints off the ice in the front 

yard, and I'm not looking forward to the drive over the 

mountains, especially not with the Hertz rental Chrysler. I 

look back at Ellie who has settled down on her sofa across 

the kitchet1, and I wClt1der about her "side cd the story." 

"Are there peopl e ~lere you know whc. went tc. Chemawa"-;-' 

Might they be willing to share their memories about it? 

Ab.:.ut their time there?" 

"Sure, sLlre, lc.ts c.f IndiatlS frc.ril up here Wetlt dC'Wtl 

there. We'll get some people over here and talk about it in 

And Melvin is coming over early, coming in 

frc.ril La Grande. I tc.ld YC'LI that, didn't I?" 

"I didn't know Melvin went tc. Chemawa," I venture. 

"Naw, he didn't. He stayed ~1c.me, Wetlt tc. the Agen.:y 

school, dropped out. But he's working hard now, doing real 

well. That ranch he works has two hundred head of horses up 

there by La Grande. And he looks good now too. Last time 

you saw him, he •••• he wasn't himself. But he looks real 

fine now. He's trying tc. stc.p dritlkitlg." 

I sip the coffee and consider in that moment how 

"schc.larly wc.rk," "field work," "etht1c.graphy" gets done 

sometimes. Not out of exploring the best methods, not out 
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of rigorous research, but in a case like this out of simple 

circumstances. I don't want to drive that Chrysler over the 

icy pass, and Ellie is still trying to fix me up with her 

nephew. I suppose those two reasons are reason enough to 

keep me here at1 e~;tra day. "I'll stay," I say. 

"Gclod," says Ellie "Wat1t sClme rilore cClffee?" 

"No, thanks" I say, but I thit1k Wat1t I Wat1t is to 

fClllow Lip her it1vitaticlt1 to hear her "side Clf the stclry." 

Ellie makes some calls that evening, and by ten a.m. 

the next day, her house is full of people; Ellie has found 

several friends who went to Chemawa or who know someone who 

did. I know about half of them, others I recognize from the 

C ommLln i t Y • Like so many other houses in America the men 

sit in the front room, a game is on the television. The 

women cluster in the kitchen. There's coffee, cigarettes, 

assorted Safeway pastries, and two narrow boxes of Borden's 

Thin Mints. My own contribution to the festivity, a half a 

dozen navel oranges, sit in a wooden bowl on the counter. 

Gladys, a grandmother who grew up in the house next door, 

starts up. "SCI I hear yClu wanna knclw sClme stories abclut 

Chemawa. Well, I was there. I can tell YClu." 

But Ellie cuts her clff. S~1e's Llt1peeling an orange. "Ncl, 

you have to make it a story of captivity! Not just any 

story." 

NClw it's my turn tCI get it1tcI it. "Ncl, t10 that's fine. 
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I'd r~ally lik~ it if you could just t~ll m~ what you 

r~m~mb~r abclut Ch~mawa." I strait1 tCI r~m~mb~r just what I 

told Elli~ about my pr~s~ntation. 

But now Gladys is wary. Sh~ wants to g~t it right, I 

~mclw. "No," sh~ says, "What is this captivity thing''? If yClu 

t~ll m~ what it is, I can giv~ you on~ of thos~. Mys~lf, I 

wasn't captur~d, but I know p~opl~ who w~r~. Captur~d. At 

Ch~mawa." 

"Ncl," rClars Ell i~, "Not captur~d at Ch~mawa, captur~d 

and s~nt tCI Ch~mawa." Sh~ tak~s a bit~ clf th~ clrang~, mak~s 

a wry fac~, and h~av~s th~ fruit across th~ room; it lands 

miraculously in the trash can. 

Ev~ryon~ in the room is looking at m~. They want m~ to 

clarify what story I want, and I obs~rv~ how th~ whol~ 

occasion is spiraling downward. It's not an unfamiliar 

f~~ling. I don't want to shap~ th~ narratives th~y shar~, 

y~t I know simply by b~ing her~ that that is pr~cis~ly what 

I am doing. I used to wish I could l~ave th~ room, l~av~ 

th~ town, th~ stat~ of Oregon, y~t som~how ~av~sdrop on th~ 

tal~s th~y t~ll wh~n I am not h~r~. For thos~ I thought 

w~r~ the r~al stori~s, auth~ntic Klamath or Modoc stori~s. 

Sometim~s it occurs to m~ to wond~r why I want th~m, 

what is thi s t1Clt i ot1 clf th~ "pr i st i t1~" stat~ of KI amath 

v~rbal art, that I can th~n captur~, and bring back and lay 

out in a pr~sentation or in a t~xt like this on~. Elli~ 
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was right. It is, aft~r all, a captivity story, and sur~ly 

I'm th~ on~ who's doing th~ capturing. But p~rhaps by 

r~cognizing th~ impossibility of disapp~aring and inst~ad 

facing th~ fact of my pr~s~nc~, d~aling, too with th~ fact 

of th~ir pr~s~nc~--that som~how a group of us hav~ com~ 

tog~th~r to talk and shar~ stori~s--possibly out of this 

m~~ting can com~ a way to lib~rat~ th~s~ captivity stori~s 

into mor~ r~warding kinds of ~ncount~rs. I r~ach for an 

orang~, chang~ my mind, pick up a f~w thin mints and ~xcus~ 

mys~lf. "I ~1av~n't had a chanl:~ to talk tCI M~lvin," I say 

as I walk toward th~ front room. Elli~ smil~s and winks. 

Th~ "stclry" clf fClrrilal sC~1clclling at Klamath is a ICIng 

and rambling narrativ~ mark~d occasionally by glimm~rs of 

hop~, mom~nts of r~ward, but for th~ most part it is a tale 

of despair and miscalculation. One can not separate talk of 

Indian education, at least in the case of Klamath and Modoc 

peoples, from a larger political history. The schools were 

tied irrevocably to United States government policies of 

assimilation, and ultimately to the destruction of Indian 

culture. As Theodore Stern points out, the government 

policies of this ~ra dir~cted toward the Klamath w~r~ 

mani fold: "The Indians clf independ~nt tribes and bands were 

to be confined within a reservation and there brought to a 

single polity. Within twenty years they were to be 
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transformed into self sufficient farmers and their feet set 

upon a road marked by the use of 'citizens' dress', of 

modern homes, preferably situated on individual farms, by 

ability to speak English and even to read and write in that 

medium, and the abandonment of their own faith for 
1 

Christianity" (1965: 50) • This history is a story 

resonant with misunderstanding, tainted with racism, 

brimming of greed and violence. 

Following the treaty of 1864 in which the Klamath were 

settled onto a defined reservation, the first agency school 

was set up in 1873 at Fort Klamath. A decade later a second 

school opened at the new subagency near Yainax on the 

eastern edge of the reservation. Students in both schools 

spent the mornings engaged in basic academic training and 

the afternoons were devoted to industrial skills. The boys 

studied farming, stock raising, worked in the sawmill or 

apprenticed themselves to blacksmiths, woodcutters or plow 

makers. The girls learned sewing and housekeeping. 

Over the next twenty years the schools suffered 

frequent temporary closures due to funding problems as well 

as staff attrition. Yet, reports written in that era by 

Agency commissioners Dyer and Applegate identify the chief 

obstacle to the success of the schools, however, remained 

the absenteeism of the students. In the spring and summer 

the parents took the children as they spread out to gather 
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wokas. Par~nts also withh~ld th~ir childr~n wh~n th~ 

schools forbad~ th~ boys to ~ngag~ in vision qu~sts and th~ 

girls to participat~ in pub~rty rituals. 

In th~ next s~v~ral y~ars it b~cam~ incr~asingly cl~ar 

to Ag~nts Nick~rson and Dy~r that in ord~r for ~ducation to 

succ~~d, Klamath children would hav~ to be distanced from 

the influenc~ of th~ir famili~s. In 1885 ninete~n stud~nts 

wer~ s~nt away to Chemawa, th~ first of hundr~ds to make 

th~ 450 mil~ trip. Within the y~ar, eight had di~d, and the 

Klamath agents reconsidered their plan. In a letter from 

Agent J. Emery to Acting Commissioner Atkins in 1887, Emery 

nClt~s Ulat "Thi s great mClrtal i ty has caLlsed mLlc~1 

dissatisfaction among my Indians; and any effort to remove 

any more children to this school will meet with serious 

oDpclsition cln the part clf fl'ly Indiatls" (Stern 109). 

This concern with Indian opposition rapidly declined 

with the passag~ later that year of the Dawes Act, also 

known as the General Allotment Act. According to its 

provisions, the reservation land was divided and portioned 

out to designat~d tribal members. Within a year, Agent 

Applegate had made school attendance compulsory and linked 

it to allotment. When one reservation member fail~d to send 

h~r children to school, Applegate wrote to her: "PI~ase 

write to me at once what you propose to do about them [the 

children], and if it is your wish to have them give up 
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thei r allcltmet1ts cln the reservat i cln" (Stern 161). 

Klamath tribal leaders retaliated by criticizing the 

Agency schools, and there is much evidence that their 

criticism was justified. Anthropologist Theodore Stern has 

isolated continuous references to abuse in the files of 

Agency correspondence. "lt1 Ot1e staff evaluaticlt1 appears a 

nCltat i Cit' cln T~,clmas Davi s, i ndustr i al teacher, "recof(lmended 

by Governor Penoyer as his nephew. He is learning and is 

prepared to dCI better it' the future". Of anot~,er, J. W. 

Brandenberg, superintendent and principal teacher at the 

Yaini); schclcll, it was clbserved: "He has maintained gClod 

discipline in this school, although his methods of 

punishment may have been considered a little severely by 

the Department; he having resorted to shackles in extreme 

cases" (Stern 10'3). Apparently instat,ces like U,is were t'Clt 

uncommon. Acting agency head Applegate noted that Col. H. 

B. Compson, the Superintendent of the Agency school would 

beat his wife in front of the students, and his daughter, 

the assistat,t matrcln, "~,erself at' it,valid, but clf 

sufficient spite and vim as to inflict scars on different 

parts of the bodies of school girls, and even upon their 

faces and ~,eads." NClt surprisit,gly, there was a high staff 

turnover in both schools. A quick glance through the 

1865-1907 ~l~ffi~~b_eg~n£~ ennY~l_B~~Q~~§ published under the 

Department of the Interior reveals that, in fact, in 1892 
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the Superintendent to the Agency school noted that over the 

last seven years there had been on the average a change in 
2 

superintendent every six months. 

Despite these appalling conditions, the Klamath people 

were politically trapped. With compulsory education tied to 

allotment, they began to consider alternatives. Chemawa was 

still feared due to the student deaths there, and in 1898 

one Klamath chief assembled nine boys and dispatched them 

to Carlisle Training School in Pennsylvania. Within days, 

however, most of the boys ran away and were found in 

Pittsburgh. From then on, students attended the Agency 

schools or, increasingly, went to Chemawa. 

The infamous school began in 1878 when the Federal 

government opened an Indian Boarding School at Forest 

Grove, Oregon. The school, under the direction of Lt. M. C. 

Wilkerson, enrolled three hundred Indian students from all 

over the Northwest. Funded under the War Dept. the school 

sought to assimilate its students into a Christian and 

Puritan mentality. Fired with a lethal combination of 

military and religious zeal, the directors of the school 

and its instructors seemed to exhibit little sense of 

restraint in discipline. In 1884 the school moved to its 

present site at Chemawa, Oregon near the state's capitol, 

Salem. Throughout the end of the 19th century the focus of 
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instruction was narrow: English and remedial classes. In 

1926 Chemawa high school received state accreditation and 

maintained an emphasis on vocational trades. In the 1930's 

a day unit was added and grew as over the next decades an 

increasing number of Native peoples moved into urban areas. 

During the Fifties enrollment slid, but over the last three 

decades the school has flourished with a large number of 

Alaska's native children. 

Today, from what I am told, no Klamath children attend 

Chemawa. Nevertheless, the school has become a symbol for 

many Oregon Native Americans which evokes a number of 

complex and varied responses not just to Indian education, 

but to the politics of colonization. 

At the women's insistence, the men are drifting into 

the kitchen. At the table Gladys and Ellie are locked into 

conversation. When Pansy walks into the room, Ellie leaps 

frclm her chair: "Did you bring it? I was just tryit1g to 

e:t;pl ai t1 it tCI Gl adys. " 

"Bring what?" 

"That F~clwlandscln stclry. I tClld yC'LI tel brit1g it." 

An association crossed my mind, but I quickly dismissed 

it. Gladys was digging in her purse: "Ya, ya, I've gClt it 

here. I couldn't read half of it the way she scribbled all 

over it." She pull ed sClme st ap 1 ed sheet s fr clm her bag and 
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lay th~m on th~ count~r. 

"Lc.o~(," said Elli~ handing m~ th~ pag~s. As I gaz~d 

ov~r th~ top sh~~t, for a s~cond, I was stunn~d. Across th~ 

tc.p, I r~ad "Th~ Narrativ~ c.f th~ Captivity of Mrs. Mary 

Rowlandson who was tak~n prison~r by th~ Wampanoag wh~n 

Lancast~r, Massachus~tts was d~stroy~d i t1 th~ y~ar 1775." 

Th~ margins w~r~ crowd~d with r~marks, not~s, and ast~risks 

mad~ in a lc.c.py scrawl. "Whc.s~ handwritit1g is this"?" I 

ask~d. Elli~'s smil~ was dark~ning. Imm~diat~ly, I s~ns~d 

my r~action had disappoint~d h~r, and so I tri~d to f~ign 

mor~ ~nthusiasm as sh~ ~xplain~d h~r sp~cial surpris~ to 

Almost two months ago I had m~ntion~d to Elli~ th~ 

pap~r that I was r~s~arching, not to ask for h~lp, but only 

to shar~ with h~r th~ proj~cts that imm~rs~d m~ as sh~ 

shar~d h~r conc~rns with m~. Elli~ had tak~n it upon 

h~rs~lf, and h~r fri~nds, to h~lp m~ with this work. Sh~ 

had contact~d p~opl~ who kn~w som~thing of Ch~mawa, but, 

sh~ confid~d, th~ on~ ~l~m~nt that r&main~d uncl~ar to h~r 

was just what a captivity narrativ~ is. Lik~ any 

r~sourc~ful grandmoth~r, sh~ app~al~d to h~r young~r 

r~lativ~s whc. w~r~ clos~r tc. "that stuff you l~arn in 

schc.c.l." H~r plan wc.rk~d c.ut Wh~t1 a ni~c~, a stud~nt at 

South~rn Or~gon Coll~g~ in Ashland, call~d to say that sh~ 

fOLlnd a "captivity narrativ~" it1 h~r fr~shman r~ad~r. At 
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Ellie's request, the young woman tried to print all of her 

teacher's lecture notes into the margins of the copy she 

made. Apparently, in the last week, Ellie and a few of her 

friends had read the text as a model of what I was looking 

fClr. 

There are times in one's work when things aren't going 

the way you want them to. For example, when I am writing, 

sometimes the piece seems to be moving in the wrong 

direction, or when I am trying to sew something, I grow 

confused by the pieces of cloth cut in odd shapes allover 

the table •••• In these cases, it is possible to get up and 

walk away from the desk or the sewing machine and go 

outside, to take a time-out in which to reconfigure my 

d i r ec t i cln. 

But in this situation, such an option did not exist. I 

admit for a split second, standing in Ellie's kitchen with 

a copy of Mrs. Rowlandson's narrative in my hand, I 

considered the possibility of suggesting that I needed to 

step outside, to regroup. Ellie's surprise was most 

unexpected, and although I wasn't sure why, it was not what 

I wanted. It seemed all to be happening too fast, and I 

wasn't sure what to do. People had taken their seats in the 

kitchen; the coffee was poured. 

"Let's get started," said Ellie; she IClclked at me at1d 
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patted the chair next to her. 

* * * 
Now, with more insight, I can look back and realize 

that I found the presence of the Rowlandson piece 

problematic for two reasons. Although I did not realize it 

then, the first one had to do with me. I realize now that I 

had been troubled, even before coming to Klamath that 

October, about a way to discuss Native American narratives 

about boarding schools cast as captivity narratives. 

Surely, my sense of what defined such a narrative was 

shaped by Western models--including, of course, the 

infamous Rowlandson piece. Yet I wished to resist using the 

Western model as a kind of standard against which to hold 

the others. Aside fr~m the bad politics of such a stand, I 

knew the old adage about hearing only what you came to 

hear. Surely, I would hear elements that resonated about 

captivity, but in listening for those, what might I be 

missing? Finally, after much thought, I realized this 

concern was rather naive, and perhaps even deceitful. For 

even if I pretended not to think of such classic Western 

pieces, in fact, from my earliest encounters with 

literature, they informed a set of standards; as canonical 

works, they form a kind of backbone for my study of 

literary texts. To some degree, they continue to color all 

the texts that I encounter. Knowing that, admitting it, now 
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th~ task was not to pr~t~nd th~y could b~ hidd~n away, but 

yath~r to find a way in my t~xt to d~-c~nt~r th~m. 

Fortunat~ly, th~ r~marks mad~ by Elli~ and h~r fyi~nds 

about th~ Rowlandson pi~c~ h~lp~d to do just that. In fact, 

although I was initially un~nthusiastic about th~ir 

knowl~dg~ of th~ pi~c~, I f~~l that th~ir r~marks on it 

off~r on~ of thos~ rar~ occasions wh~r~ Nativ~ p~opl~ ar~ 
3 

giv~n an opportunity to hav~ th~ir say on W~st~rn texts. 

Too oft~n in th~ work of folklorists and ~thno-po~ticians, 

w~ only h~ar Whit~s talking about Nativ~s' t~xts. I rath~r 

lik~ th~ balanc~ that Elli~'s fri~nds achi~v~d her~ by so 

op~nly sharing !n~~~ vi~ws on m~ cultur~'s narrativ~. 

Having said all this, it may not b~ n~c~ssary to point 

out to r~ad~rs that much of th~ ~mphasis in th~ narrativ~s 

which follow is on issu~s of captivity and escap~. 

Obviously this ~mphasis was a r~spons~ to th~ir s~ns~ of 

th~ kind of tal~s that w~r~ appropriat~ to shar~ giv~n 

th~ir und~rstanding of my interest and should not b~ 

constru~d has a cultural pr~occupation. 

N~v~rth~l~ss, som~ of th~ p~rc~ptions th~s~ Klamath 

narrators share about captivity are fascinating. In their 

narrativ~s, it is som~tim~s uncl~ar just who got captur~d 

and by whom. And if we r~turn to th~ Rowlandson model with 

its ~mphasis on return and r~d~mption, w~ might s~~ in th~ 
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Klamath stories a very different twist on these terms as 

well. If we think of these captivity narratives as tales of 

encounter between cultures, most often involuntary 

encounter, it is interesting to note what gets carried back 

and what are the ways that these new perceptions are 

re-framed and moored to traditional beliefs. In other 

wClrds, hCIW dCles CILlr et1CCILIt1ter with an "other" et1large clur 

understanding of ourselves, and adversely how do such 

encclLlntt?rs "del i mi t" clr cement the ways we feel abclut 

clLlrsel ves? 

Other questions arise as well. If a central element to 

Mrs. Rowlandson's story is the moral, her entreaty to her 

readers to lead pious lives and to see God's generosity 

arclLlnd then'l, are there "morals" in these remembrances the 

Klamath shared with me, and if so, what messages do they 

frame for their listeners? Then the listeners, themselves, 

present an added complication: Mrs. Rowlandson's audience 

was her culture--clearly she wasn't writing to her 

"captclrs," bLlt the it1dividuals Who shared U1eir accounts 

with me were very much aware that this material would be 

shaped into a talk at1d later this essay which wCluld "talk 

bac k" tCI the "Cit her ," tCI the Ot1es whcl had "captur ed" then'l. 

;:t: 

On tht? table, there is a pot of coffee, assorted sweet 
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rolls froffi the Safeway bakery, and the tape recorder. 

Jack, a stocky ffian in his ffiid-Sixties volunteers to go 

first. I know hiffi a little; he has been a student in the 

Klaffiath language classes since they began. He is a strong, 

barrel-chested ffian with a ready sffiile, and although I do 

not know hiffi, I have suspected I would like hiffi. I affi 

pleased he is volunteering which ffiay allow ffie to get to 

knc.w hi rl'l a bi t. He requests we turn off the recorder, and 

throughout the afternoon, at the discretion of each 

speaker, we turn it off or on. My version of Jack's 

comments relies entirely on notes which I believe are 

fDirly complete. Nevertheless, I cannot vouch for complete 

accuracy. It is important to note as well that although 

Jack did not wish for his remarks to be recorded, he 

indicated that he did not mind if I transcribed what I 

could recall from notes in this manuscript. He said that he 

was sharing his story for my benefit and I could share it 

broadly; the taping was a different issue. 

It turns out that Jack's story is not his own; rather 

he offers us an account of his Mother's experiences during 

that early peric.d cd fc.rced "depc.rtatic.t1" to Cheulawa. 

"The pec.ple were at hc.me, where they belc.nged," ~1e 

begins. Jack's mother was sent away somewhere around 1906. 

Her son recalls the stories she told him. It is a narrative 

with parallels to the experiences of many Indian people in 
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the era of enforced boarding school education. Even as ~1er 

grandmother tried to hide her, the child was snatched up by 

Government agents. At age six when she was sent away, she 

had never heard a word of English nor had she ever seen men 

with "hair c.n their faces." 

Her son recalls her telling him that during the first 

months, when the teacher would point at her, she would jump 

out of her seat and hide beneath her desk. Of the four 

girls she came with, two died the first year from unknown 

causes--most likely malnutrition or even starvation. 

This turns out to be a not uncommon fate for Oregon 

Indian children. Numerous accounts hazard that children 

were served almost inedible meals while the choice 

provisions were hoarded by teachers or saved to reward 

their favorites. Frequently the withholding of food was a 

punishment for breaking school rules (including the 

speaking of Native languages); less widely known is the 

fate of children who starved because the food served was so 

foreign to them that they dared not eat it. Sometimes the 

children fought amongst themselves for the best provisions, 

and the little girls fared least well. Another elder points 

out that the boys often were tricked into abstaining from 

eating by older Paiute girls in the serving lines. As they 

handed young Klamath, Modoc, and Nez Perce boys their 

plates, they whispered that they were menstruating. Taboos 
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in the old religions forbade touching food handled by women 

in menses. 

Jack's mother graduated from the school when she was 

sixteen yet remained at the institution working as a 

housekeeper for another two years. In those twelve years 

she never returned to the reservation on school vacations 

because, in Jack's wc.rds, "How yc.u gonna get back if you 

di dn' t have r(lc.ney''?'' 

Pansy adds, "She cc.ul da asked Latta." 

I don't understand the reference, but there is no time 

to ask for Jack has picked it up again. 

At age twenty the young woman finally returned to the 

reservation. In Jack's rising voice we hear her hope, her 

ey;c i tement. "YC'LI knc.w she gc.t sc.me new dresses and U1i s 

cardboard bag, like a suitcase, ,but cardboard, and she used 

to tell me about ironing those dresses so she'd look pretty 

when s~1e gc.t there." If, it1 fact, it had taken her two 

decades to return to Klamath, it only took her three days 

to leave again. Jack's lined face seems almost tortured 

when he describes her difficulties. She no longer spoke her 

language, her mother had died, and her father and sisters 

had r(lc.ved Ot1 tc. an Llt1known Ic'catiot1. "YC.u know, nc. c.t1e 

there had ever ey;pected to see her agait1." An old aut1t tc.c.k 

her in, but the woman spoke little English. In short, the 

young woman could no longer conceive of the reservation as 
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An older woman that I've seen around town but don't 

really know reflects aloud that it is all, finally, about 

losing their hc.mes. "First, you know, you white people, 

took almost all the land for yourselves. It was our home, 

but they said it was theirs to take. Then they give us 

r eser vat i c.ns--" 

I feel my face going red, but there is nothing I can do 

tc. stc.p it. 

Pat"lsy cuts it1 t.:. add, "And eVet1 thet1 U1ey kept 

shrinkit1g thc.se reservatiot1s, every year it gc.t smaller." 

The woman t1c.ds and cc.t1tit1ues, "So after they give us 

reservations, saying 'This is your home,' then they steal 

the c~1ildren. W~1at kit1da hc.me is that?" She turns tc.ward 

me, looks me it1 the eyes, and says agait1, "What kit1da hc.me 

is that''?'' She pans the rc.c.rt'. invitit1g at1yc.t1e it1 the rc.c.rl. tCI 

tell her. No one answers the question, and it sinks in the 

air like lead. I dc.t1't look at her, the accusatic.n is toc. 

difficult. My head feels heavy and wants to bow down. 

Ellie asks John to resume the story about his mother. 

After three days at Klamath, the young woman returned to 

Salem and took a position in a Methodist school where she 

was a housekeeper. A year later she is fired from her 

position and a few months later, she gives birth to Jack. 

Jack remembers very little of his early years. For 

" 
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awhil~ th~y liv~d in Sal~m, then his mother was involved 

with a Warm Springs man. They liv~d near Madras for a f~w 

y~ars, and Jack fondly r~m~mb~rs a goat named Harry, a tir~ 

swing, fishing at Lake Billy Chinook. 

happ~ns, II Jack r~fl~cts, "som~thing always happ~ns, II at1d 

Jack and his mother and two mor~ childr~n move to Portland. 

Th~ family mov~s around oft~n, mor~ children ar~ born. His 

moth~r's life w~av~s through an alcohol-induced blur of 

m~n, of towns with run down apartm~nts; th~y trad~ 

Seattle's skid row for Portland's Burnsid~ Av~nu~, and draw 

a wid~r circle that tak~s th~m through Medford, south to 

San Fr atK i scc •• 

At fift~en Jack tri~s to join the Army. H~ is not 

tak~n, so h~ go~s on th~ road inst~ad and ends up in 

S~attl~. H~ thinks when he has some money, h~ will find h~r 

and his broth~rs. For Jack, things get b~tt~r. A job at 

Bo~ing in Seattl~ for thirty years, a wif~, two childr~n, a 

modest hous~. Almost tw~nty y~ars aft~r he had last s~en 

her, h~ looks for his moth~r in th~ missions of Portland 

and San Francisco. He n~v~r s~es nor h~ars from her again. 

Jack reach~s into his jack~t pock~t, pulls out a cigar~tte, 

a light~r, and b~gins to smoke. 

Pansy stands up and walks through th~ curtain of 

sil~nc~ that Jack's story has left hanging in th~ room. 

Each of us studi~s our kne~s or our f~~t while Pansy 
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clatters about in the kitchen. She reemerges in a few 

moments with a frozen cream pie, paper plates and forks. 

When I decline a plate, Pansy laughs and tosses me the 

empty bCI~;. "OK, 'Miss Ot11y Healthy Fc,c,d,' here, read the 

bo:,; and tell us what kind of poisot1 they're giving us t1CIW." 

I smile with her teasing, and I know she is trying to make 

me laugh, to lighten the tension from the story. But I 

don't have to read the box. I know it's all the same old 

poison we've been serving up for years. 

The sugar kicks in for all of us, and Nelson speaks up 

and says he went to Chemawa and he wants to tell about it 

too. He asks if I want to record his remarks and suggests 

we turn on the machine. Nelson is a soft-spoken man in his 

fifties. He teaches art at a local elementary school and 

has been a vigorous supporter of tribal cultural recovery 

efforts. Nelson sits up in his chair and begins. 

I come from over near Fort Klamath 

My parents had a big family, eleven of us kids, 

Not all brothers and sisters, you know, 

Some cousins living with us too. 

Pansy switches off the machine. When I look to her 

direction, she whispers loud enough for us all to hear, 

"I'll put it back on clnce he gets started." 

I don't know what she thinks hasn't started yet, but I 

dig back into my purse for my pencil. His description of 
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reservation life in the late 1930's and 1940's portrays a 

very different reservation that the one from which Jack's 

mother was snatched. Thanks to the Allotment Act as well as 

a burgeoning timber industry, a large number of White 

settlers have moved into Klamath country. Nelson attends 

school in (~iloquin which at the time was a rather booming 

lumber town. Many of his classmates are White, the teachers 

are White, and the Indian students seem to fulfill their 

teachers' expectations. The boys get into trouble and drop 

out. The girls get into another sort of trouble. It all 

ends the same way in duplicating a pattern of poverty, 

abuse, and squalor made so much more dramatic now by the 

presence everywhere of more affluent White neighbors. 

I gesture to Pansy to switch the machine on, and she 

dCles. 

Nelson continues. 

Sure it was still our land, 

but there was SUDDENLY some social classes here, 

and we were the bClttom." 

So it was my parents' idea--

"You better gCI tCI Chemawa" they were always saying, 

"Get some of that Whi te Man's educat i cln. 

"YCIU stay here," they sai d, 

"yclu'll just be 1 i ke all these Indi at1S. 
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"YCILI gCI to Chemawa, learn what they teac~1 yClu. 

"Be like the White Mat1, 

"Onl y way tCI get cluta here. II 

It's like the Indian world was dying, 

half dead already, 
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and we saw the only way to live was to be like them. 

Speak like them. 

LClok 1 i ke them. II 

His words remind me of a question I asked three years 

ago of Gerald about how the Klamath people allowed the 

government to legally terminate them. I remember Gerald 

shrLlgged, alrllost casually, and said, "It's like hitting a 

dClg with a stick, except the dClg is already dead." 

Termination would come just about ten years after the scene 

that Nelson is painting. 

So, you know, I went there. 

I wanted a good education; 

I wanted the opportunities 

Like White people had. I saw them 

moving into Chiloquin. 

What~ver they wanted, they could have it. 

Thos~ kids in Chiloquin elementary school 

they'd be saying, "When I grclw up, 



I'm going to be a preacher 

Or a miner 

Or a doctor, anything. 

I wanted those choices. 

You know come Allotment, 

They gave us the flood plain 

Said keep those mountains 

But the pasture lands, they said, 

That was surplus. 

Then they gave it to the Whites. 

Pretty soon, they want more. 

Want the mountains for the wood, 

The river for the fishing. 

It was clear then they'd take the whole damn place. 

So it was like there was no future here, 

No land to call home. 

You know, so I WANTED TO GO TO CHEMAWA. 
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I hear a click and look up to see Pansy has switched 

the machine off again. I try to catch her eye, but she has 

her head down writing something on her pad of notes. I 

consider saying something out loud to her or just getting 

up and walking around the table to switch the machine on, 
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but I don't want to disyupt Nelson's stOYY. Instead I pYint 

"Please tuYn the machine on!" on a slip of papey, fold it 

and pass it ayound the table in Pansy's diyection. Until 

she gets it, I fYantically take notes. 

As Nelson continues, it is cleay that although he 

attended Chemawa hoping to find a good education, instead, 

he finds an institution committed to what sees as 

"Ameyica's political objective--to keep non-White people 

down." Nelson does extYemely well in his moYning academic 

classes, yet the school is intent in tuYning out Indians 

with tyade skills as opposed to pYofessional ones. In the 

afteYnoons he is assigned to study auto YepaiY. His 

payents' dYeams of equality foy theiY son could not be 

fulfilled at Chemawa, and the young man found the notion of 

White education to be a cyuel hoax foy Indian people. 

Nelson's stoYies of Chemawa still yeflect extyeme measuyes 

in cyuelty and discipline, but they pale by the less oveyt 

political agenda of the school. 

If at one time the school may have been said to bYeak 

the bodies of its Indian chayges, now it could be said to 

bYeak theiY spiYit and theiY hope. Nelson also points to 

the yeligious agenda the school pushed which was less 

diyected towaYd a specific ChYistian Yeligion in those days 

as it was actively diyected against Native yeligions. 

My note yeaches its maYk, I suspect, foy the machine 



clicks on. 

"They taught us that stuff was all witchcraft and 

magic. 

I guess I went along with that ••• 

You know, at home 

all the shamans had gone underground, 

it was forbidden to do that, 

and the Lava Beds sitting there 

reminded us ALL about the way 
3 

we only lost wars • 

I guess I WANTED to go to Chemawa, 

leave the reservation 

and have things the White people had. 

But Whites don't want us to do nothing except serve 

them or disappear. 

First they took away the land, 

then they had to get rid of the people. 

He pauses briefly, and then closes by offering this 

reflection: 

I suppose I got two lessons from school: 
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First, you learn to want all that stuff White people 

have--

education, house, car, good jobs, 

you know the American Dream, 



and th&n th& s&cond l&sson is 

if you'r& Indian, 

you can try all you want, 

but you can't g&t ANY of it, 

at least not out th&r&. 
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It's mid-afternoon, and th& w&ight of th& stori&s, the 

weight of history tak&s its toll. Some of the guests leave. 

Those remaining g&t up and str&tch or light a cigarett&. 

Elli& obs&rv&s aloud to m& that th&s& kind of Indian 

stori&s ar& hard&r to h&ar than the kind I hav& b&&n 

collecting--the old Indian stories of Coyot& or Gmukamps or 

Weas&l. I agre& and I wond&r if th& t&mptation of 

folklorists and &thnograph&rs to coll&ct and discuss such 

"col d tal es" may b& mClt i vat&d to som& d&gr&& by th& 

difficulty of holding th&s& n&w and mor& political stori&s. 

Mayb&, we pr&f&r th& tal&s that came "b&fore contact" 

because they ar& less accusing, for surely th& narrativ&s 

aft&r contact carry such a h&avy portion of gri&f and 

guilt. 

People s&ttl& back in th&ir chairs and w& wait. 

Outsid& a car sp&eds down th& road and fad&s into sil&nce. 

No on& in th& room says anything. I think that p&rhaps we 

ar& finish&d wh&n an old woman wearing an ankl& l&ngth, 

gr&&n rayon dr&ss mak&s a sound in h&r throat, and w& all 
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turn to her. It is Annie, a woman I have seen around here 

for years, though we have not spoken much beyond the realm 

of simple greetings as we pass in the market or the post 

office. Annie is one of the few Native speakers, and in 

1988 she came forward to work on the tribal language 

recovery project which I was working on as well. She 

attended two meetings, and then stopped coming. Back then I 

inquired of Ellie if I should go and speak to her and try 

to bring her back as we have so few speakers available. But 

Ell i e had sai d "Nc.," ina tone that at once instructed me 

to inquire no further. 

Yet, I did ask questions about her to my other friends. 

No one would talk. In the meantime I continued to see her 

here and there around town. A tall thin woman with long 

braids wound with cord, her body seemed like that of a 

young woman, strong and lithe, despite the fact that every 

inch of her was always covered in long dresses or in jeans 

and long sleeved shirts. I wanted to talk to her, and in a 

way she seemed friendly as she would always smile and nod, 

but then she always kept going, in fact, it seemed she 

speeded up in the opposite direction. 

It wasn't until one day at Tule Lake where Myrna and I 

were collecting grasses for a basket making class that I 

began to understand Annie's ,distance and the distance that 

the others kept. It was late in the summer almost a year 
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ago, and Myrna and I were out the grassy flats on the west 

side of the Lake. We were edging along on hands and knees 

while Myrna explained how to recognize the right kinds of 

grasses, their tensile quality, color, smell. When I 

looked up after what seemed like hours of staring into the 

ground, Annie was standing directly in front of us. She was 

wearing army surplus pants, and a brilliant yellow silky 

shirt. Looking up at her like that, her shirt glowing above 

me, it was like staring directly into the sun, almost 

blinding. "Hi," I said, standing up and reaching out to 

touch her arm in greeting. She smiled, that yellow shirt 

dazzling with the sun's reflection. Myrna was off of her 

hands and knees now and sat on the grass staring at her. 

"We're gathering grass fc.r the basketry class," I said 

weakly hoping to involve her in some conversation. She 

nodded and whispered, "I see." Her voice was very tiny fc.r 

such an animated figure. Looking closer, from the neck up, 

she was Much older than I had thought: her face was etched 

with thousands of tiny lines, and the top of her hair was 

almost purely white although from her ears down, it was jet 

bl ac k. 

She smiled again, a broad friendly smile, and touched 

my arm lightly to return the greeting. And then she was on 

her way. I watched her moving across the field, her steps 

light and almost bouncy, the walk of a young girl on the 
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first day of spring. 

I look~d back to Myrna who was bundling som~ of th~ 

grass w~ had coll~ct~d. "Do you knc.w h~r?" I ask~d, and 

th~n, "I wond~r what's sh~ doing out h~r~ this tim~ of day 

in th~ middl~ of th~ marsh?" 

Myrna got up, dust~d off h~r slacks, "Sh~ oughta fix 

that dy~ jc.b!" Sh~ cont i nu~d, "Sh~' s on~ of th~m 01 d 

sing~rs, you know, kind that sing thos~ doctorin' songs, 

poison songs." As w~ walk~d back to th~ truck tog~th~r, I 

l~arn~d Anni~ had b~~n an appr~ntic~ to on~ of th~ last 

Lost Riv~r shamans, and many p~opl~ around h~r~ thought sh~ 

was now dcdng that kind c.f work h~rs~lf. "And yc.u knc.w 

thos~ Klamath, th~y all got Christian r~ligion now, all so 

scar~d som~ old lady gonna sing back all that stuff. You 

know it's all still h~r~, ~v~rywh~r~, in th~ mountains, in 

th~ rocks, ~v~n in this grass w~ b~~n coll~cting. AI1.it 

tak~s is som~on~ to sing it back." 

Th~ n~xt day I told Elli~ that Myrna and I had run into 

Anni~. Myrna has a r~al fascination with poisoning and 

doctoring, and I wond~r~d if h~r vi~w of Anni~ might b~ a 

projection of that int~r~st. Wh~n I told Elli~ what Myrna 

sai d, sh~ cc.rroborat~d it. "Y~a, sh~ want~d to wor k on 

t~aching th~ languag~ with us, and first G~rald and 

ev~ryon~ thinks that's good. W~ need ev~ryon~ who can still 

talk Indian. But th~n sh~ t~lls us that wh~n the languag~ 
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comes back, maybe that old Indian religion will come back 

too. But that's not a good thing. That old stuff is 

dangerous, you know, all sorts of people around here trying 

to bring it back, some old ones like her, then those young 

kids tying feathers in their hair, singing songs in the old 

lodge. They didn't know what they're doing. It's a bad 

thing." 

I want to ask Ellie if Gerald fired Annie from the 

program or if she quit. I want to ask so many things about 

her, but it's clear Ellie doesn't want to talk about it. 

When I harass Myrna about Annie, she voices her 

di sapproval: "What are yCILI concerned wi th that for? Don't 

you know she's a woman just like everyone else, cookin' and 

choppin' wood and maybe aching muscles and sore back, it's 

just she's singing, maybe makin' some curses, maybe fixin' 

some things. Add it up, you know, she's not so different. 

The thi ngs that hurt us, that hurts her tCIO." 

Now, months later, Annie speaks and if I am looking for 

some exotic and wildly romantic "diffferance," she speaks 

plainly, and with conviction, and as Myrna says, discloses 

hClw the boarding school era "hurt her tOCI." 

As she begins, Gladys reaches over and switches the 

recorder off. Nelson reaches across the table and turns it 

back on. Much has been said on the effects of the enforced 
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boarding school experience on Native American peoples. The 

hardships, the strict disciplinary codes, the rigorous and 

often cruel punishments of individual students are 

horrifying, yet they pale, however, when compared to the 

cultural losses for the tribal communities. As Annie 

speaks, she provides another way to see the story: 

It was a long time ago, 

when they used to steal children away. 

MY FAMILY, we hid, 

Went up to winter camps, 

Lost two brothers to the Snake [raids] 

being up there wrong time of year. 

But none of US got sent 

to school like that. 

We didn't want all the changes out there, 

we wa~ted to stay in THIS place. 

She points to the green shag carpet. 

So we went HIDING, came back. 

But nothing could work. 

We thought by staying here, 

couldn't get us. 

GOT the PLACE instead. 

UNDER OUR FEET. 



She grows silent for a moment. 

When the children were taken away, 

this place was empty. 

And we got empty too. 

It was always the grandparents 

rais~d up th~m kids. 

Now nobody was th~r~ 

to teach th~ old ways, 

t~ll stori~s. 

The fir~s w~nt out. 

And people were talking English all the time 

'cuz when the kids came home [for vacationJ, 

we didn't want them talking Indian again. 

Then get beaten back they go at school. 

Elders didn't speak English, 

no one to talk to. 

Indian language here was dying. 

The stories dying. 

This place wasn't Klamath anymore. 

And the old ones who wouldn't give it up, 
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they lost their place too. 

Went off separate, everybody distrusting them, 

people not working together no more. 

The ones with the songs, 

they go of f into the hi 11 s. II 

29& 

Through Annie's words I could see how the elders had 

lost their roles as cultural purveyors in the tribe. 

Traditionally, education was conducted through the art of 

storytelling. Stories passed down from generation to 

generation not only passed along practical knowledge about 

plants, animals and geographical features of the Klamath 

country, but they also passed along moral codes, and a 

sense of common origin and common destiny. I have heard 

several elders suggest that without those stories, the 

people didn't know what it meant to be Klamath. 

After years of boarding school education, the Klamath 

youth returned with little grasp on their own language. The 

elders thus lost their role as teachers, and the gulf 

between the generations grew. If to the young people, the 

elders were unsophisticated, old-fashioned, and worthy of 

all the remarks these youngsters had heard about Indian 

peoples, the old ones too were disappointed in their view 

of the other. 

Nattie Anderson, an eighty-nine year old woman, joins 
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in for th& first tim& to r&mark that th& boarding schools 

d&stroy&d th& young p&opl&s' s&lf-r&s&ct by making th&ir 

liv&s too &asy. Sh& points out that at hom&, young p&opl& 

had many r&sponsibiliti&s--for &xampl&, th&y had to do 

th&ir own washing. But at boarding school th& institution 

took car& of most of thos& tasks. In fact, thos& tasks w&r& 

still b&ing p&rform&d by stud&nts but with th& division of 

labor, childr&n w&r& no long&r accountabl& for as many 

ar&as of s&lf maint&nanc&. According to Natti&, thos& 

school s ki ll&d th& chi 1 dr&n' s s&l f-confid&nc& too. "Th&y 

took thos& boys and turn&d th&m into farm&rs, and th& girls 

th&y had to do cookin', cl&anin', and washin'. W& us&d to 

rais& up our kids thinking th&y could do anything, and now 

th&y saw only ways to s&rv& Whit& m&n. Th&y cam& back a lot 

l&ss big than th&y l&ft." Natti& conclud&s: "In Klamath 

the family unit was a continuity hand&d down for 10,000 

y&ars. Th& schools kill&d it. All that surviv&d was th& 

&ld&rs. II 

Th& phone rings, and mor& p&opl& tak& th& int&rruption 

as an &xcuse to d&part. I SUSP&ct w& ar& all drain&d from 

the &motion in th& stori&s, and I suggest w& might call it 

a day. But Gladys and Elli& and s&v&ral others wish only 

for som&thing to &at and want to k&&p on. I am touch&d that 

aft&r such a long day, th&s& peopl& are willing to continu& 

to work with m& on this. I l&an ov&r th& couch to Jack and 
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tell him how much I appreciate his generosity. He snaps 

back: "I'm not doing it to be nice. You know, White people 

always saying something about Indian people-- sometimes 

stuff they just read in some book written by some other 

White. Sometimes they just make it up. If you're going to 

talk about this place, I want you to get it right. We're 

telling you these things so you can set them down." I am 

caught offguard, and I can't think of anything to say to 

him, and so I nod and look away. 

When the food is laid on on the table and everyone has 

helped her/himself, we look around at each other in awkward 

silence. 

Pansy opens the discussion by noting that Nelson's 

story isn't a captivity story and, therefore, she wishes to 

rewind the tape so we might use it again. Pansy's remark 

launched an intense discussion about the nature of 

captivity narratives. Only Ellie, Pansy and I had read the 

Rowlandson classic, and Ellie decided to relate the tale to 

the rest of her guests so they might have a common 

standard. 

Two things caught my attention about Ellie's recapping 

of the story. First, she never looked at the text which I 

know she had with her. And second, she got up from her seat 

at the table. She moved across the kitchen to the old 

overstuffed sofa that sat next to the large O'Keefe and 
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M~rritt stov~. It was th~ sam~ spot sh~ sat wh~n sh~ told 

m~ Klamath cr~ation stori~s, th~ sam~ s~at sh~ yi~ld~d for 

Pansy's t~lling of Mink and W~as~l; th~ s~at wh~r~ G~rald, 

looking for a mom~nt lik~ on~ of thos~ Pu~blo pott~ry 

storyt~ll~r dolls, curl~d up with half of th~ n~ighbor's 

childr~n on his lap and r~cit~d a story of Coyot~ and Pitch 

Ball for a visiting Warm Springs vid~ograph~r. Onc~ 

Elli~'s daught~r had jokingly r~f~r~d to that old couch as 

"th~ storyt~lling s~at," and now Elli~ s~ttl~d th~r~ and 

fac~d us. For a mom~nt th~ room was fill~d with th~ sound 

of kitch~n chairs moving away from th~ tabl~ as w~ angl~d 

ours~lv~s to watch h~r. As soon as it gr~w qui~t, sh~ 

b~gan. 

I don't know how much of this I can r~m~mb~r •••• 

Th~ door clos~d as Anni~ slipp~d out, but Elli~ s~~m~d not 

tCI not ice. 

Ov~r HERE" 

She made a sweeping circle with her arm which enclosed us. 

OVER here, th~y were coming 

EVERRRYwhere 

White people 

Bringing whole families, I don't know how many 

And that one, Rowlandson comes here. 

(She pauses for a few seconds.) 



Maybe this happened some other place 

INDIAN people living there 
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Whites coming in, putting up houses, taking EVERYTHING 

You know, first those Indian people, 

they gave them something--

food, tools, HELPED them. 

But they kept coming, took everything 

Took the land. 

They wanted EVERYTHING. 

Then when they got it, moved on 

Took sc.me other 1 and: "We want THIS!" 

So those people, Indian people, 

They go out there, killed that husband. 

that Rowl andsc.n. 

A member of the audience whoops in appreciation. 

Those women, children 

Took them home, raise them 

Live like that at home. 

So that Mrs. Rowlandson, sad you know, missing her 

husband, 

that WHITE life. 



Indian people, they see this. 

Give her a husband, NEW husband. 

But still she's crying and complaining 

Too much walking, hard work 

You know, White women's hands. 
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At thus point the story breaks off as Jack challenges me to 

show the room my hands. I do, and he makes a big deal about 

th~ lack of callouses on my hands. Almost everyone laughs. 

Complaining all the time, you know 

So somebody, maybe her sister-in-Iaw

I can't remember, beats her up 

Try to get her to stop that complaining. 

After a while they trade her for something, 

I can't remember what for. 

The opening of Ellie's tale blurs the distance and 

distinction between the Indian people in the story and the 

Klamath community. Placing the story "here" she sets up an 

immediate empathy, and later when she points out that it 

was somewhere else, she already has established a common 

bond for her listeners. It is clear she uses her pacing, 

strategic pauses and repetition to forge that connection. 

What a stark contrast Ellie's interpretation of Mrs. 

Rowlandson's "husband" is to the "savage" in Mrs. 

Rowlandson's tale. I cannot help noticing that Ellie has 
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deleted the yeligious elements that so infuse the oYiginal. 

When Ellie finishes, we yetuyn to Pansy's suggestion 

that Nelson's stOYy is not a captivity nayyative. The 

conveysation comes yound to defining the notion of 

captivity itself. Ellie yefeys to the ways soldieys aye 

captuyed in way while hey niece mentions police yepoyts of 

escaped pYison convicts who aye captuYed. Someone else 

suggests that if a wild animal escapes fyom the zoo, it 

gets captuYed. It would seem the implications of "captuye" 

aye yelated to a sense of place. Often those things we 

"captuYe" aye someplace that they ay£o not supposed to be, 

that is, they aye "out of place." S£oen fyom the point of 

view of th£o one who do£os the captuYing, theiY pyes£onc£o may 

be seen to b£o intyusive, dangeyous, invading. Mys. 

Rowlandson's stOYy, seen fyom th£o ey£os of the Klamath 

people in the yoom, was ceytainly consist£ont with this 

d£ofi ni t ion. 

Pansy ass£oyts that Jack's mothey was a captive, a 

victim, but she denies this status foy Mys. Rowlandson. 

"She just got what was comin' to hey. Sh£o shouldn't of be£on 

th£oYe. H£oY family w£oye invadeys, just like if I went up to 

that million dol lay Yesoyt they built up on the Deschutes, 

you know that place? [Sun RiveyJ. Well if I go up th£oye and 

built some house, and stayt living theye, sooney oy latey 
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those cops will come and and thyow me in jail. You see? 

It's like that with that Mys. Rowlandson. She was 

tyespassing. But then Jack's motheY, she didn't do nothing 

wyong. She was home wheye she belonged, and they took hey. 

That's diffeYent. Now Eh~!..E a captive." 

Yea" Jack agyees, "the othey one, that white one, 

that's a cYiminal. She's always talking like she's 

innocent--" 

"Right! Like she's an innocent victim!" Ellie adds. 

Jack nods vehemently and Yepeats, "Yea, but it's a 

cyiminal." 

The tone in his voice suggests that he has deliveyed us 

the final woyd, and as if in accoyd, a numbey of people get 

up to collect theiy things. 

I stand at the dooy to thank each one as they leave. As 

Nelson leaves, he takes my hand and whispeYs, "RemembeY, 

this has nothing to do with education. It's always all 

about the land. It always is." 

I am liteyally spun from his grave words to Gladys's 

embrace: "Oh, I liked that so much. It always helps to hear 

the stories. Funny, you sitting there looking so depressed 

at hearing all that, but for us, it'$ the telling that 

fixes it. You know?" 

I don't know, but she is gone into the dark night. 
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Two days lat~r I'm back hom~ in th~ brilliant d~s~rt 

light, and I still don't know quit~ what Gladys was g~tting 

at. But I susp~ct it's ~xtr~m~ly important. I k~ep 

retracing th~ir words in my not~s. I writ~, I scribbl~, but 

it's as if I am lock~d out. I turn to other's words and 

obs~rvations. 

In his discussion of th~ g~nre of captivity narratives 

in ~~~g~Q_§~gg~s~b~, Fr~d~rick Turner distinguish~d som~ 

common f~atures of traditional captivity narrativ~s. If in 

fact th~ ~arli~st v~rsions of thes~ tal~s had be~n couch~d 

in moral and r~ligious t~rms, as we s~~ Mrs. Rowlandson 

comp~nsating for h~r difficult loss~s in taking th~ 

opportunity to r~fl~ct on what a lax Christian 5h~ had 

b~come--as th~ fronti~r moved westward, according to 

Turn~r, "the captivity narrativ~ generally succeeded 

scripture as th~ means of und~rstanding why things had 

dev~lop~d as they had" and in fact, justifying th~ Whit~s's 

incr~asing claim on th~ contin~nt (235). Turn~r cites 

Richard VanDerB~~ts obs~rvation th~ interior of th~ 

narrative is curiously mythic in form, in th~ way it 

describ~s a pattern of s~paration, initiation and return 

that belong to the myths of h~roic qu~sters. As Turn~r 

outlin~s, typically these narratives begin with a s~ns~ of 

domestic tranquility, ~mphasizing th~ innoc~nt husbandry of 

the frontier family. Suddenly the wilderness that looms at 
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the edge of the civilized clearing erupts--as it has always 

threatened to do. The father is slaughtered, the cabin is 

ransacked and burned, and the captives often youngsters and 

women are carried off in to the darkness of the wilderness. 

Usually then there is the long and hurried flight until at 

last they arrive in the heart of darkness, perhaps to be 

separated and further tortured. And finally, in these 

tales, comes "the redemption," a significant term almost 

universally used to describe a captive's return to 

civilization, whether through ransom, prisoner exchange or 

escape. Turner summarizes his description of the genre 

with his observation that 

"the captivity narrative was the perfect scripture for 
a civilization's sense of its encounter with the 
wilderness, for in the redemption that rounded it out 
there was victory •••• It is this sense of victory over 
the wilderness that distinguished the captivity 
narrative from the mythic pattern it impersonates, for 
in the interior of the narrative where there should 
have been initiation there is only resistance. And at 
the conclusion, the redemption, nothing new is brought 
back out of that fearsome other world except a 
strengthened determination to utterly subdue it, 
establish dominion over it and so utterly change it •••• 
The thing to do was to take possession without becoming 
possessed: to take secure hold on the lands beyond and 



y~t hold th~m at a rigidly maintain~d spiritual 

distanc~. It was n~v~r to m~rg~, to mingl~, to marry." 

(235-39) 

Th~s~ words, this tragic opportunity that Turn~r f~lt 

w~ had miss~d, k~pt surfacing in my mind ov~r th~ n~xt 

w~~ks. I thought of N~lson's r~marks about th~ land, and 

Gladys about t~lling stori~s. I ~v~n thought about M~lvin. 

P~rhaps in Turn~r's impuls~ to mingl~ and marry lay an 

opportunity to l~arn mor~ and try to appr~ciat~ what Gladys 

kn~w. 

Th~ third w~~k of Octob~r, 1990. I'm back at Klamath 

from Tucson for th~ s~cond tim~ in thr~~ w~~ks. Th~ 

occasion is th~ first Or~gon Indian conf~r~nc~, and I'v~ 

urg~d Elli~ and G~rald to accompany m~ to Portland to tak~ 

part. As w~ driv~ across th~ Cascad~s h~ading ~ast, I can't 

h~lp thinking of all th~ childr~n who mad~ this trip. Thos~ 

carri~d away w~st; thos~ r~turning running away ~ast, or 

y~ars lat~r, running away w~st. w~ ar~ just north of 

Cascad~ Lak~ at what is now call~d Cascad~ Summit. Elli~ 

says "Pull out h~r~," and w~ do. "So you want to s~~ wh~r~ 

thos~ kids di~d, thos~ kids that w~nt to Ch~mawa?" 

I don't know if Elli~ is sp~aking to m~ or to th~ oth~r 

pass~ng~rs, but w~ all tumbl~ out into th~ chill air. It's 

30G 
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this way, sh~ announc~s striding toward th~ mountain. Th~ 

cav~ is v~ry small as w~ fiv~ adults in bulky winter 

cloth~s jock~y for standing room. Four Klamath children, 

and two Umatilla walked this far from Ch~mawa on~ Octob~r 

almost a hundr~d y~ars ago. Th~y w~r~ shod only in slipp~rs 

and without h~avy cloth~s as th~ school had b~~n trying to 

dissuad~ fr~qu~nt att~mpts at running away by d~nying 

childr~n out~r w~ar or sol~d sho~s. "Th~y got this far," 

says Elli~, "and couldn't mak~ it furth~r. Th~y w~r~ found 

h~r~ lock~d in ~ach oth~r's arms." 

"What a trag~dy," I mumble, "that they di~d out h~r~." 

"No," sh~ says, "th~ trag~dy was that th~y got tak~n 

away in th~ first plac~. I gu~ss you could say th~y just 

cam~ hom~." 

As if to ~mphasiz~ th~ point, w~ stop four mil~s past 

th~ summit, and se~ th~ point wh~r~ Latta Blu~, ag~ tw~lv~, 

jump~d out of a moving car that was carrying h~r and h~r 

broth~r to boarding school a f~w y~ars lat~r. The 

embankm~nt is a sh~~r v~rtical drop. W~ stand and look down 

for a long tim~. I r~call my imag~ of thos~ childr~n 

crossing on th~ road--fl~~ing ~ast, running w~st, and now a 

n~w direction-- straight down. 

"Did Latta know, do you suppos~, that sh~ was picking 

such a st~~p plac~ to jump out? Was it suicid~?" I 

apologiz~ for asking what might hav~ a stupid question, but 
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Elli& s&&ms tol&rant. "It's not stupid," sh& says, "you 

don't know b&caus& wh&n th&y chang&d th& nam&s her&, they 

made it impossibl& to understand the stori&s. This plac& 

was call&d "Wit-t&&m." Now I know, Bear's plac&, and 

suddenly the most basic Klamath b&ar tal&s com& flooding 

back. In most of th& stori&s B&ar is a Mama, and she is 

constantly trying to find h&r &rrant cubs and bring them 

hom&. Wh&n young Klamath boys ar& out on quests and f&ar 

becoming lost, th&y callout to Bear who tak&s th&m by th& 

hand and l&ads them hom&. 

"So Latta jumped her& so B&ar might l&ad h&r hom&?" 

"So sh& did," says Ellie. 

I wond&r if Elli& was r&f&rring to Latta or to the 

bear. 

At th& Or&gon Indian conferenc& th&r& is a pap&r 

&ntitl&d "My Tim& at Ch&mawa" b&ing pres&nt&d by a woman 

from th& Affiliat&d Trib&s of th& Grand Rond& r&s&rvation. 

W& gCI to list&n. I feel like a crusad&r gath&ring arms, 

weapons to bring back h&r& to expose the outrages of the 

boarding school era. As always, in Indian country, I get 

what I least exp&ct. 

"Boarding school was the best time of my life!"" 

Katherine b&gins. Katherin& lays out h&r early years 

growing up in little towns on the Oregon coast. Her father 
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l~ft th~ moth~r with four ~hildr.n •• h. follow.d th. 

for~st cr~ws. Th~ childr~n got spilt up. Th~r~'s a 

succ~ssion of fost~r famili~s, cru~lty, alcohol, & 

abandonm~nt. At ~l~v~n th~ littl~ girl finds h~r way to 

R~~dsport on th~ c~ntral Or~gon coast and h~r mat~rnal 

aunt. Th~ aunt has marri~d a Whit~ man and is raising half 

br~~d childr~n. It is a story of racism and r~j~ction, of 

b~ing too brown in an incr~asingly Whit~ country. On~ day 

th~ aunt puts Katherin~ on a train, pins a not~ on h~r coat 

that says, "PI~as~ s~~ that this littl~ girl gets to 

Ch~mawa." 

For Kath~rine, Ch~mawa r~pr~s~nts th~ first tim~ in h~r 

lif~ clf living in an Indian comrtlunity. "I l~arn~d th~r~ 

that it was OK to b~ Indian, that th~r~ w~r~ many of us. 

Although som~ of th~ t~ach~rs were v~ry m~an, th~re wer~ 

good ones too. I l~arn~d some skills th~r~, typing and 

short hand. And I met my husband th~r~, Thomas, a N~z P~rc~ 

from Washington. H~ was l~arning sho~ making, and y~ars 

lat~r h~ follow~d that trad~. For most of his life, she 

r~ports proudly, h~ was in th~ sho~mak~r's union. 

"W~ di d w~ll together. I'm thank ful I w~nt tCI Ch~mawa," 

Kath~rin~ stat~s. "I don't know wh ..... r~ I'd b~ without it. It 

was my hom~." 

It is cl~ar from h~r talk that for coastal Oregon 
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Indian groups which were under the most pressure from the 

tide of new arrivals that the boarding schools represented 

a very different scenario than for groups from more remote 

corners of the region, groups like the Klamath. She rounds 

out the conclusion of her talk by describing how the 

boarding schools brought Natives from widely different 

cultures into contact, and sees in fact the roots of the 

pan-Indian movement in that common dialog, in the common 

language. 

A few days later, I'm back almost where I started-

sitting at my desk in Tucson--only now I have even more 

stories. I find myself struggling for some way to 

understand them. At night, lying in my bedroom in the 

Sonoran desert, I return to Oregon country. The voices keep 

bumping up against each other--I hear Turner's sense of a 

tremendous opportunity that was lost in holding what one 

possessed at a spiritual distance. And Katherine's "Chemawa 

was my home" snaps against t:::::':i.i..,."s voice saying "the real 

tragedy is that they got taken away from here in the first 

place." Ellie's words ln tht.- cave: "You could say they came 

home" run into Annie's words: "This place wasn't home 

anymore." 

It is early December, and for the last month other 
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pressing concerns have kept me from working on the essay. 

Most of my time is spent preparing for examinations, and at 

night I type dozens of job application letters. It's a few 

weeks before the Holidays, and already I'm scheduling job 

interviews and even travelling to a campus visit. The job 

search is revealing: my friends tell me to consider 

salaries, benefits, teaching loads, but I apply for 

positions using the map as guide. On the phone one day I am 

discussing my lack of interest in a job in northwestern 

Washington with a friend of mine. I hear myself talking 

almost as if I was sClmeone else; I hear my voice say: II I 

don't think I'd be happy up there. I think I'd feel like I 

was in exi 1 e. The bottom 1 i ne is I just want to gCI home-. II 

Of course- I am talking about Ore-gon, my desire to reaffirm 

its claim on me-. 

For some- re-ason this random conve-rsation about exile

and home- sends me scurrying back to my notes on captivity 

narratives. I reread them carefully from the- beginning. I 

pause- to reconsider the Klamath's response to Mrs. 

Rowlandson's tale, their denunciation of he-r casting as a 

victim. In my notes I have jotted CRIMINAL in capital 

lette-rs. I smile as for a mome-nt I consider the 

possibility of the-se- elders as gue-st lecturers in 

university American Literature survey course-so What a new 

point of view the-y offer for our students to read canonical 
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t~xts. y~t, th~s~ Klamath sp~ak~rs w~r~ not th~ first to to 

qu~stion th~ all~g~d innoc~nc~ of charact~rs lik~ Mrs. 

Rowlandson. 

study clf th~ "s~tt ling" of th~ Am~r i can W~st, Li m~r i c k 

finds in th~ accounts of s~ttl~rs' clash~s with th~ 

Nativ~s, th~ trop~s of innoc~nc~ and victimization. 

Although Lim~rick discuss~s the murd~r of a whit~ woman, 

many parallels ~xist with th~ "possibly" l~ss viol~nt 
4 

notion of captivity. 

Speaking of Narcissa Pr~ntic~ Whitman, a missionary 

murd~r~d in 1847 in a Cayus~ Raid in North~rn Or~gon, 

Lim~rick obs~rv~s: 

Th~ id~a of th~ innocent victim r~tains 
extraordinary pow~r, and no situation mad~ a strong~r 

symbolic stat~m~nt of this than of the Whit~ woman 
murdered by Indians. Here was surely a clear case of 
victimization, villainy, and betrayed innoc~nce. But 
f~w d~aths of this kind occurr~d in American history 
with such purity; th~y wer~ instead emb~dd~d in the 
complex dynamics of rac~ r~lations, in which neith~r 
concept--villain or victim--did much to illuminate 
hi story. (37) 

Clearly b~ing p~rc~iv~d as a victim or villain is 

surely embedded in the point of view of the one who is 

placing the labels. For example the titl~ of Mrs. 

Rowlandson's account has been cast as a "captivity 

narrative." I do not know if she named it this herself, or 
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if publishers later came to call it that, but what is 

important is that it is named by the culture of the one who 

was captured. 

Similarly, Jack refers to his mother's account as a 

captivity narrative. Certainly in the latter case, the 

Klamath would perceive that she was an innocent victim. I 

r~call the conversations we had in Chiloquin about the 

relationship between captivity and place. In them, notions 

about captivity were anchored to the placement of the 

characters. Jack tells us that his mother "was at home, 

where she belonged," when the officials came to take th~ 

children. And possibly with the arrogance and Christian 

audacity of the early settlers, Mrs. Rowlandson felt 

similarly "at home" in her cabin when she was plucked away 

into the forest. 

In these cases, it would seem that from the point of 

view of the ones' captured, those who are doing the 

capturing are proceeding from an erroneous view of their 

claim to the land and erasing the claim of those living 

there. For example, the Wampanoag did not respect the 

Rowlandsons' claim to homestead what the Natives still 

viewed as 1b~1~ country. Similarly, for the Klamath, the 

ones who "captured" his mother were proceeding from a false 

claim to the Oregon country. Just as the Native Americans 

refused to recognize the settlers' claim--a claim 



established alternately through invasion, colonization, 

barter, treaty, and government policies including 

Allotment, so, too, the European Americans failed to 

recognize the claim to the land of sovereign peoples. 
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Nelson had said, "First they took away the land, then 

they had to get rid of the people." The connection he draws 

between the education policies for Indian people and the 

land disputes is a valid one. There is a certain 

similarity to the justifications for both the forced 

removal of Indian children to boarding schools and to the 

rhetoric around the policy of Allotment. It was felt that 

only by removing children from the influence of their 

families and communities that they might truly assimilate 

and thus succeed in Western culture. Similarly, the 

Allotment Act was couched as a way to liberate Native 

Americans from the financial and cultural poverty of the 

reservations so they might more readily assimilate and 

eventually gain their share of American prosperity. Yet 

history has demonstrated that despite the alluring rhetoric 

of Allotment, the European American settlers were intent on 

a land grab; for them, the Native Americans were out of 

place, dangerous, and had to be removed. It may be argued 

that the boarding schools were simply another agent for 

this agenda. It is not difficult to come to Nelson's 

conclusion: "This has nothing to dc. with education. It's 
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always all about th£o land. It always is." 

If Jack's tal£o of his moth£or's £oxp£ori£onc£o conforms to 

our notions of what constitut£o captivity, N£olson's story 

rais£os som£o chall£onging points. As N£olson follow£od his 

par£onts' wish£os and voluntarily went to Ch£omawa, at first 

glanc£o, w£o might agr£o£o with Pansy's opinion that th£o story 

is not a captivity narrativ£o. Y£ot to includ£o N£olson's story 

might b£o a way to broad£on th£o g£onr£o. W£o n£o£od to look mor£o 

car£ofully to answ£or th£os£o qu£ostions: Who is captur£od in 

this story? And by whom? 

N£olson's obs£orvations about th£o Chiloquin of his youth 

and of th£o local public schools portray a social situation 

from which his par£onts hop£od to lib£orat£o him. Knowing that 

h£o would not £oarn a quality £oducation locally, th£oir hop£o 

was to s£ond him away wh£or£o h£o would not b£o comp£oting with 

th£o favor£od Whit£o stud£onts. In a s£ons£o, th£on, w£o might 

sugg£ost that in on£o r£oading th£o "captiv£os" in his story ar£o 

his family and mor£o g£on£orally th£o Indian community at 

Klamath. Th£o rapid Whit£o colonization of south c£ontral 

Or£ogon in th£o first f£ow d£ocad£os of th£o c£ontury had so 

und£ormin£od Klamath autonomy and id£ontity that community 

M£omb£ors f£olt th£oir childr£on n£o£od£od to "£oscap£o" th£o r£ogion 

and to som£o d£ogr£o£o th£oir own cultur£o which d£ostin£od th£om to 

a low£or status in a racially oppr£ossiv£o world. In this 

light, it is ironic to not£o th£os£o Klamath childr£on 
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"escaped" home and ran right into the hands of the larger 

white community. 

In the ibi~i~ elapsed years between the experience of 

Jack's mother and Nelson's story, there is a dramatic shift 

in the direction of these tales. The Klamath children of 

Jack's mother age who ran away in droves from the boarding 

schools sought to reject the presence of Anglo-American 

cultUre and to seek refuge in the return to Klamath. Thirty 

years later, and in light of three decades of White culture 

besieging the Klamath people, children were now running 

away from Klamath for Chemawa. 

I think of the highway I've travelled so many times 

over the Cascades that connects the more remote regions of 

central and eastern Oregon with the more populated western 

third of the state. In my mind's eye I see ghostly figures 

of Klamath children fleeing Chemawa, running east along the 

road towards home. Then, like an overlay on a transparency, 

I imagine superimposed on that scene the figures of another 

generation running as fast as they can in the opposite 

direction. I wonder if somewhere they meet. 

To consider the "captives" in Nelson's story as the 

greater majority of the Klamath people living in the 

traditional homelands is to call attention to a striking 

variation in these "Klamath captivity narratives" and the 

classic western versions. Mrs. Rowlandson's story is 
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clearly autobiographical, is moving in its attention to the 

sufferings of the individual. Clearly, through her 

personal ord~a!, she is speaking to Christian people 

everywhere, yet the tone of her story and its focus present 

a most personal struggle. Mrs. Rowlandson's story is 

written in first person; it is assumed the words we read 

are her own. Similarly, the story is made more personal in 

that it is immediate. She began to write it shortly after 

her release (Rowlandson, 317). 

Nelson's remarks, on the other hand, seem far less 

individual. Although Nelson's story starts out in first 

person, it soon shifts into first person plural. Throughout 

his telling, he uses plural pronouns: "~~ were at the 

bottom ••• ;" "It wa-::; still Q!:!!: land;" "~~ saw the only way 

to live ••• " As he describes his own situation, his use of 

these pronouns makes his remarks into sweeping statements 

that implicate not only Klamath people but all Indian 

people: "That's what they taught !:!§ ••• " Even his depiction 

of his "adversaries" is plural: "to talk like :tb.~!'!!"; "I!:l~~ 

taught us that stuff ••• " Nelson's story of captivity is 

clearly more political and tribal than perso~al. It is 

framed as a story of Whites and Indians; the only 

importance of his particular experience is to demonstrate 

an example of the larger encounter. 

If we find relatively little use of the first person 
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pronoun in Nelson's narrative, we find a more overt stance 

against the personal and autobiographical in Jack's 

statements. Jack's story is not even his own; it is 

second-hand. It is his Mother's story that needs to be 

told, and her voice is accessible only through him. By 

refusing to acknowledge any distance from her, he 

metaphorically closes the gap between individual lives as 

well as generations. At times his narrative style forges 

the connection. His voice rises and falls, his face glows 

or darkens when he describes her hopes, her troubles. 

Much of my Western critical and theoretical training 

was invoked as I watched and listened to him. Writing of 

the ways men adopt women's stories as their own, Trinh T. 

Minh-ha nc.tes, "Men appropriate women's power of "making 

material" to themselves and, not infrequently, corrupt it 

out of ignorance. The story becomes jy§~ a story. It 

becomes a good c.r bad lie" (129). Was thi s a case of 

erasure? Appropriation? And if a purpose for Jack's 

telling of this story cast him for a moment as a mediator 

between his culture and mine, might his interpretation of 

his mother's story be subject to the same qualifications 

that James Clifford points to in discussing ethnography. 

Writing about Marjorie Shostek's ~~§2~_!b~_b~i~_2nQ_~Q~Q§_ 

Qi_2n_l~yng ~Qr!!2n, Clifford notes: "These accounts are 

clearly no longer ~b~ story, but 2 stc.ry among others." I 
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reminded myself that Jack's story was not his mother's but 

another story. Yet, as I listened to his him, as I became 

swept up in the drama of the events, those charges fell 

flat against Jack's telling. It was clear that b~~ story 

was bl§ story (history), and by telling it, he was claiming 

it--not only as her son, but as a victim in a long chain of 

colonizing abuse. As he recreates his mother's pathos for 

his audience, it becomes indelibly linked to his own and 

£eo~~~§~l~ to his community. Captivity, in Jack's story, 

doesn't just affect one individual. It becomes a people's 

narrative, the struggle of the people to continue in the 
6 

face of an invasion. 

A contrast between the personal nature of the Western 

captivity narrative and its more communally oriented 

Klamath version can also be seen in the shorter narrative 

statements made by other members of the Klamath community. 

Annie's remarks are concerned entirely with the effects of 

the removal of children on the elders and the subsequent 

impact not only on the culture, but the oral traditions. 

Finally, her most severe remark is to point to the impact 

on the place itself: "This place wasn't Klamath anymore." 

Similarly, Nattie's remarks are not shaped by the 

experience of a single individual. Rather she highlights 

the impact of the children's removal on the Klamath family, 

"that continuity handed down for 10,000 years." 
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Finally, this more communal impulse is implicit even in 

Ellie's re-invention of Mrs. Rowlandson's tale. Ellie's 

account forges a connection between that Indian community 

that was invaded by settlers including Rowlandson and the 

Klamath community. Her decision never to identify the other 

tribe, but instead to refer to lu~l~u_e~Qel~ again bridges 

the distance for her audience and this event. As well she 

erases the three thousand miles of distance by refusing to 

give the story a specific setting. Instead she brings it 

home: "It happened b.~r.~." 

When she says, "Over here. They were coming," the 

circle she draws in the air encloses her audience, 

literally tying them to the event as well as implying to 

her listeners that they, too, were under siege. Her 

metanarrative comment, "you know" also links her listet1ers 

to the common plight of Indian people suffering an 

invasion. It l§ a story they know. Toward the end of the 

story, she moves the connection out to even a broader 

circle, "After they got it, they went on, moved somewhere 

else," and we can all see the next tribe and the one beyond 

that falling in the path of this invasion. She is drawing 

connections between all Indian people in the same ways that 

Jack's mother's story became his own. Constantly in these 

tales distances are erased, and what emerges is a strong 

communal concern resounding in a shared consensus of 
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survival. 

Writing about th~ autobiographi~s of Latin Am~rican 

wom~n including Domitila Barrios' b~~_~~_§e~~k and 

att~ntion to th~ t~stimonial "I" ~y.plicit in th~s~ volum~s. 

Sh~ not~s that, for ~y.ampl~, Rigob~rta M~nchu op~ns by 

~xclaiming: "I'd lik~ tc. str~ss that it's not only my 

Ii f~, but also th~ t~stimony of my p~opl~" (Summ~r 107), 

Cl~arly, th~ similarity in th~s~ narrativ~ strat~gi~s is 

obvious, y~t what is mor~ int~r~sting is Summ~r's 

obs~rvation that 

Th~ ph~nom~non of a coll~ctiv~ subj~ct of th~ 
t~stimonial is, th~n, hardly th~ r~sult of a p~rsonal 

pr~f~r~nc~ on th~ part of th~ writ~r who t~stifi~s. It 
is a translation of a h~g~monic autobiographical pos~ 
into coloniz~d languag~ that do~s not ~quat~ id~ntity 
with individuality. It is thus a r~mind~r that lif~ 
continu~s at th~ margins of W~st~rn discours~ and 
continu~s to disturb and to chall~ng~ it •••. At th~ 
sam~ tim~, though, t~stimonials also point b~yond th~ 
dialectic of r~sistanc~ and capitulation. Th~y ar~ 
models of ~y.perim~ntal syncr~tism which r~pr~s~nts "a 
return of the r~press~d" in both tradi t i c.nal and 
W~st~rnizing discours~s (111). 

Se~n in this light, th~y may b~ thought of a very n~w 

kind of "captivity narrativ~," one in which th~ ~scap~ or 

r~turn is, in fact, inher~nt in th~ t~y.t and is achi~ved in 

the act of d~liv~ring th~ narrativ~. Furth~rmor~, it may b~ 

a subtle irony to posit that boarding schools th~ms~lv~s 

may have play~d an enormous part in str~ngthening exactly 
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what it was th~y hop~d to br~ak. Cutting across tribal and 

g~ographical boundari~s, boarding schools brought 

g~n~rations of Am~rican Indians tog~th~r and unit~d th~m 

with a common ~xp~ri~nc~ and a common languag~ in which to 

shar~ it. 

Asid~ from a mor~ p~rsonal pronoun, anoth~r ~l~m~nt 

which mak~s Mrs. Rowlandson's narrativ~ s~~m so individual 

and sp~cific is th~ s~ns~ of imm~diacy which p~rvad~s th~ 

t~xt. In fact, in an ~ditor's footnot~, w~ l~arn that 

shortly aft~r b~ing r~l~as~d, Mrs. Rowlandson b~gan to 

draft h~r account (317). On th~ oth~r hand, N~lson calls 

his ~xp~ri~nc~s back ov~r a broad span of y~ars. As w~ 

list~n to an old man, w~ h~ar th~ thinking of a young~r 

man; on~ ~v~n f~~ls it could b~ som~ oth~r man. Jack's 

story also ~mbrac~s d~cad~s as it transv~rs~s g~n~rations. 

Th~ fact that both th~s~ stori~s ar~ t~xtualiz~d through 

tim~ and distance and ~v~n d~ath l~nd th~m a tim~l~ss 

quality. Th~y b~com~ mor~ on th~ ord~r of coll~ctiv~ 

history or myth than autobiography. An illustration of this 

might b~ found wh~n Jack says that no on~ at hom~ was 

exp~cting to s~~ his moth~r aft~r sh~ l~ft. As a strict 

r~minisc~nc~, how would h~ know that? H~ wouldn't, and in 

this instanc~ wh~r~ he creates a fiction, he reveals that 

his narrative is less concerned with autobiographical 

r~alism than with t~lling a story. 
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Similarly, the memories of the older women serve to 

connect their tales over a broad span of Klamath memory. In 

Annie's brief commentary, there is what seemed to me at 

first, a puzzling shift of time in her point of view. She 

begins with her childhood--being hidden away to avoid 

capture, but suddenly she switches to the point of view of 

the grandmothers. I do not believe it was a slip. Perhaps 

she was deliberately undermining her audience's ability to 

hear her remarks in a literal and realistic way. By 

collapsing the distinctions of point of view, the realities 

of linear time, the story bears an almost myth-like 

quality. 

The elderly women throughout this essay chose not to 

talk about themselves directly, but rather to posit the 

consequences of the boarding school era to the community. 

Listening to them talk I was reminded of the numerous 

occasions when I've listened to Pansy and Ellie and Myrna 

telling the old Klamath stories. When Annie thinks back to 

her youth, she begins by saying, "It was a long time ago ••• 

I don't remember it very well, but •••• " it looks so much 

like a framing device. Of course, I note that this is only 

the way 1 saw it, conditioned as I am by my experience of 

talking mainly to storytellers. Similarly, Ellie's 

recounting of the Rowlandson piece is framed with "I don't 

know how much of this I can remember." I knew it was not a 
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question of memory, for no further than her pocket or her 

purse or maybe the kitchen counter, lay the text. Yet, she 

chose to open this way. In her telling, I heard other links 

to older stories. There is, for example, her choice to sit 

on the "storytelling couch; or in the text itself, she 

describes what leads to Mrs. Rowlandson's banishment: "She 

was "crying and complainit1g/too much walking." Immediately 

I recalled Myrna's story of the Modoc children who fell 

into a huge hole and disappeared forever when they were 

complaining about their long walk. I don't presume to 

suggest that Annie nor Ellie would conceive of their 

narratives as encclded in a framework of the "old 

legend-stories." But my enCCILlt1ter with these narratives 

connects them to that timeless pool of old Klamath 

stories; I hear these new stories like I hear the stories 

of Swan Girl, and Weasel and all the others. Rather than 

being stories of an individual, they become the stories of 

the people. To survive an instance of captivity, to escape 

or to come back is not in this context, the tale of a 

heroic individual. It is the tale of a community's 

survival, a story of Klamath continuity. 

If, in fact, the speakers are in some ways aligning 

these modern, political and historical tales with their 

traditional verbal art, one must wonder why. When I suggest 

to Pansy that the stories I hear about modern life often 
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resemble the old stories in tone, she suggests one 

possibility: "Those old stories, Indian stories, that's 

part of who we are. Why would we want to start telling 

stories like the White man now? Those stories you bring up 

here written by some Indians, someplace, they sound like 
7 

White men talking. Are you sure they're Indians? Klamath 

people don't tell stories like that." Perhaps these 

narrators on some level are rejecting Western literary 

conventions of time, characterization, and point of view. 

Possibly. 

There are several possibilities. One comes to me weeks 

later when I am reading some notes I made from a seemingly 

unrelated conversation with Myrna about creation stories. 

She was describing the healing nature of traditional 

Klamath stories and lamented that so few contemporary 

KI amath peopl e tol d the stor i es. "That's why we got SCI many 

problems up here now--drinking and fighting. The people 

don't know who they are. Those stories could heal them, 

just tell i ng them wClul d make thi s a better pI ace. " 

I wonder if the particularly depressing realities of 

the early part of the century may have prompted these 

narrators--even subconsciously to frame their stories with 

some elements of more traditional Klamath oral literature. 

Perhaps the recounting of such dire times suggested a need 

for some healing. Again, t~is is only speculation. 
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Nevertheless, such an approach may help to explain Jack's 

fervent response to me. In suggesting to him that I was 

thankful for what he had given me, he may have dete~ted 

what seemed an arrogance on my part, the belief these 

stories were being told for m~ benefit. Perhaps there were 

other reasons those stories were told that day, motivations 

that had nothing to do with my presence. Perhaps, too, 

Jack, Nelson, Ellie and Pansy may have more in common with 

Annie that they recognize. 

To talk about the experience of captivity finally may 

not be as revealing as to explore the ramifications of the 

escape or the return. For Mrs. Rowlandson the notion of 

return was not oriented to any particular geographical 

place. As an early pioneer, the woman who was born in 

England and married to a colonist had no clear allegiance 

to a sense of home ground. In fact, in a headnote to her 

Narrative, we learn that shortly after she was freed, she 

and her husband relocated again to Wethersfield, 

Connecticut (Rowlandson, 317). During her captivity, sne 

saw little opportunity for escape. Rather, for her, escape 

was expressed in a powerful rejection of everything her 

captors offered: food, a husband, and most importantly 

their humanity. Instead she clung to her notion of them as 

savages, and against this image rallied a Christian 

strength. For Mary Rowlandson, her sense of return was not 
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tied to a place oy even styongly to hey own people; it was 

a yetuyn to God and his Chyistian kingdom that fiyed hey 

imagination. 

In Jack's tale the concept of a yetuyn is complex. We 

have his depiction of his mothey's attempt to yetuyn to 

Klamath aftey a fouyteen yeay absence. But hey yetuyn is 

incomplete in that not only can she not connect with hey 

family, but she has been dYamatically tyansfoymed and no 

longey has a common bond with the place. She no longey 

speaks hey language noy knows much about hey cultuYe. 

IYonically, the yeseyvation becomes the fiyst of seveyal 

landscapes that deny hey access. It would seem that if she 

is no longey Klamath, she has not yeally become anything 

else. She is upyooted, Yootless, in fact, and dyifts acyoss 

a panoyama of cities and towns, Yelationships, bottles, 

baYs, and childyen. It is no suypyise that yeays latey hey 

son cannot find heY, foy in his stOYY, she has become 

almost etheyeal. Peyhaps, undeYlying this tale yest the 

fYightening implications of losing one's yoots. 

Jack's stOYy does, howevey, pyesent a second and moye 

optimistic element of yetuyn. It is not in Jack's stOYy 

exactly, YatheY, his telling suggests it. At the close of 

his nayyative he descyibes how things woyked out bettey foy 

him. He tells his audience of his job at Boeing, the house 

in Seattle, a family. But although he closes his stOYy 
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th&r&, th& fact is that h& is h&r&, at Klamath, t&lling it. 

On anoth&r occasion, I ask&d him about th& 

circumstanc&s of his r&turn, and h& told m& that h& 

r&c&iv&d notic& that th& Trib& was fighting a l&gal battl& 

to r&stor& its official r&cognition. Wh&n th& Trib& won, 

Jack sold his hous& and brought his wif& with him to 

Klamath Falls. "I saw it as a n&w b&ginning for th& Klamath 

p&opl&. I want&d to b&gin again with th&m." P&rhaps in 

sharing his moth&r's tragic tal&, h& has brought h&r hom& 

too. 

As I d&scrib&d abov&, N&lson's tal& involv&s an 

inv&rsion of th& pr&vious vi&ws of captivity and &scap&. 

N&lson's &scap& was promot&d by his par&nts in an att&mpt 

to spar& him th& cons&qu&nc&s of growing up Indian in a 

tim& and plac& wh&r& rac& d&t&rmin&d so much of on&'s 

SUCC&ss. Ultimat&ly, his &scape to Ch&mawa was 

unsatisfactory in that h& found opportuniti&s w&r& limit&d 

th&r& as w&ll. If th&r& is a r&turn in N&lson's story, it 

li&s in r&-&mbracing his conn&ction to his community as 

w&ll as to th& larg&r Nativ& Am&rican struggl&. In 

r&jecting the limit&d opportuniti&s that Ch&mawa and th& 

Whit& world pr&s&nted, N&lson instead turn&d towards a 

political ar&na in which to cast his tal&. Like Jack, word 

of the Klamath plan to sue for legal restoration &xcit&d 

him. But unlik& Jack who r&turned when th& case was won; 
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Nelson came back to help fight for it. Nelson now teaches 

art in a local elementary school where he hopes to reverse 

the lessons he learned in school. 

In some ways the woman from Grande Ronde's story is 

similar to that of Nelson. She, too, sought an escape from 

racism and discrimination at the Indian school. For her, it 

worked, and I feel it would be simple minded of me and even 

arrogant to attempt to determine why her experience was so 

different than that of Nelson. Nevertheless, I would 

suggest at least part of the difference lies in the fact 

that she did not grow up in an Indian community, and for 

her Chemawa was her first occasion to live with Indian 

people. While Nelson grew up, Klamath was changing and 

gaining a large influx of settlers; nevertheless, he grew 

up with roots in a distinct tribal community. Katherine's 

decision to embrace Pan-Indianism is a popular one for 

urban Indians. In my experience reservation Indians are 

often less intrigued with the movement mostly because they 

don't need it. Katherine's "return" finally is to find her 

place in an Indian community. It just so happened that was 

Chemawa. 

There is one other story in which I wish to consider 

"escape" and "return." In Annie's contribution to our 

meeting, I see two parallel aspects of return. In her 

story, she describes the language gap that resulted in the 
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r&moval of th& Klamath childr&n. In h&r narrativ&, th& 

par&nts s&&k to allow th& childr&n to "&scap&" th& 

cons&qu&nc&s of sp&aking th&ir languag& by giving it up. 

y&t th& r&sults ar& stagg&ring: not only do th& p&opl& los& 

th& languag&, but cons&qu&ntly, th&y los& th& stori&s, and 

ultimat&ly, in that loss li&s th& loss of th&ir id&ntity. 

R&ad in this way, h&r d&sir& to join th& languag& program 

as w&ll as h&r att&ndanc& and contribution to th& Octob&r 

m&&ting may b& constru&d as h&r att&mpts to facilitat& th& 

"r&turn" of th& languag&, th& stori&s, and ultimat&ly a 

s&nse cd "b&it1g Klamath" again. 

Anni&'s remarks highlight a conv&rg&nc& I hav& det&ct&d 

in so many Klamath and Modoc stori&s--the conv&rg&nc& of 

story, plac&, and identity. Sh& stat&s wh&n th& p&opl& 

stopped stopp&d telling the stories, the place wasn't 

Klamath anymc.re. It's as if the stories ultimately 

constitute place, home ground. In her statement, she 

relies on the way the proper noun, Klamath, can mean both a 

people and a place--in fact, mY§~ mean both, in her view, 

to mean either. Although I know very little about her 

methods, I realize that Annie is also involved in efforts 

to re-invigorate the land itself with its spiritual 

capacities. Again, the blending of the concepts of place 

(land), with story (song) and identity hint at the 

interdependence of land and people. For Annie the songs of 
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her people access profound connections with a vigorous 

sense of place. 

In each of the Klamath narratives, resolution lies in a 

reconstellation of self, home, community, and story. For 

Latta Blue and the runaway children --perhaps it was not 

death that they encountered in the Southern Cascades--

perhaps it was an embrace not just of home but of 

community. Ellie's details of the children found locked in 

each other's arms or her image of Latta leaping into Bear's 

arms are visual reminders of the intertwined sense of home 

and community. Katherine's more positive remarks about 

Chemawa underscore the way community defines home as do 

Annie's observations that without the children, Klamath was 

no longer home. 

This concern with place, and particularly home, is 

apparent not only in each of these Klamath narrators' 

remarks, but it is almost always central in traditional and 

contemporary Klamath verbal art. In the context of this 

discussion, this deeply rooted concern strikes a dramatic 

contrast with the genre of Western captivity narratives. In 

Roderick Nash points out the connection between classic 

captivity narratives and the North American landscape: 

••• wilderness confronted the pioneer mind with 
terrifying creatures, both known and imagined •••• 



Sweeping out of the forest to strike, and then melting 
back into it, savages were almost always associated 
with wilderness. When Mary Rowlandson was captured in 
the 1670's, she wrote that she went "mourning and 
lamenting, leaving farther my own country, and 
travelling into the vast and howling wilderness. (28) 

Similarly, Frederick Turner equates European-American 

colonists' attitude to the land with their treatment of the 

original inhabitants and sees in both encounters a tragic 

lack of imagination as well as an unbridled impulse to 

possess and control. 

In sharp contrast Klamath country represents a dynamic 

and imaginative source of inspiration for its people. Much 

has already been written about the profound relationships 

of indigenous peoples and their sense of place or the ways 

they may be said to map their world with stories. Keith 

Basso's writing on the Western Apache, Bruce Chatwin's 

exploration of story and landscape in Australian Aboriginal 

cultures, and Richard Nelson's fascinating depiction of 

Koyukon sense of place all offer striking insights to the 

relationship between indigenous peoples's views of story 
8 

and place. And closer to home Jarold Ramsey's notes in 

testify to this relationship: "In the Klamath world every 

landmark has its identity in a story, to know the stories 

is to be imaginatively "at hor(le" (1977: 184). 

This view of the country is so deeply imaginatively 
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conn~ct~d to many of th~ individuals' s~ns~ of thems~lv~s, 

that th~y choose to describ~ and discuss th~ land in t~rms 

of stori~s. In th~ way that languag~ allows us to expr~ss 

to ours~lves what w~ imagin~ ours~lv~s to b~, so to a 

d~gr~~, stories function to m~diat~ th~ distanc~ b~tw~~n 

p~opl~ and plac~. Th~ stories of origin as w~ll as oth~r 

myths h~lp th~ people to conc~ptualiz~ th~ir r~lationship 

to th~ir s~tting. y~t mod~rn stori~s do that as w~ll. And 

p~rhaps most fascinating is that th~ pr~s~nc~ of th~ land 

its~lf allows cont~mporary Klamath p~opl~ to r~h~ars~ th~ir 

r~lationship to th~ old stori~s. 5~~n in this light w~ 

might suggest that th~ land its~lf then, particularly its 

familiar landmarks, m~diat~s the r~lationship b~twe~n 

contemporary Klamath p~opl~ and pr~vious g~n~rations that 

walk~d and stori~d th~ sam~ land. Finally, th~ land may 

th~n be thought to m~diat~ th~ r~lationship b~tween Klamath 

p~ople and th~ir mythical/spiritual b~li~fs. As my friend 

Myrna told m~, "W~ll, sortl~tim~s, I g~t busy, and maybe I 

don't take the time to be saying those old stori~s, k~~ping 

th~m going. And I look out, s~~ that mountain in front of 

m~, makes me f~~l guilty. So I start t~lling th~m stories 

again." 

Th~ compl~xity of th~ relationship b~tw~en story and 

plac~ is nowh~r~ mor~ appar~nt than in Ellie's limit~d 

r~marks about Latta Blue. What seems at first a tragedy, or 
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to r~turn to my pr~vious t~rminology, a dramatic and 

p~rilous lI~scap~1I s~~ms to b~ und~rstood diff~r~ntly by my 

Klamath associat~s. In a r~c~nt languag~ class focusing on 

plac~ nam~s, Pansy point~d to Wit-t~~m (Cascad~ SummitJ on 

th~ map. Bri~fly sh~ told h~r stud~nts of th~ littl~ girl 

and h~r pI ung~ ov~r th~ eli f f. "Thi nk, II sh~ says, "sh~ 

wouldn't hav~ mad~ it if sh~ didn't know th~ nam~." 

C~rtai nl y Pansy' s r~f~r~nc~ to "ulaki ng it" is not 

consist~nt with a r~ading of th~ tal~ as a tragic suicid~. 

Latta s~~ms to hav~ forg~d a "r~turn" not just to 

Klamath country, but to a body of mythology. Som~how this 

littl~ girl from th~ 20th c~ntury has plung~d into a 

landscap~ wh~r~ B~ar and Aisis and Gmukamps and all th~ 

r~st still roam. In that way, sh~ has mad~ th~ symbolic 

landscap~ mor~ acc~ssibl~ to th~ p~opl~. P~rhaps in this 

light, w~ might s~~ how Latta lit~rally bal~d out of 

lit~ral plac~ and sail~d into th~ h~art of a story. P~rhaps 

th~r~ sh~ has s~t up hous~k~~ping and continu~s, through 

stori~s told by m~mb~rs of th~ community, to instruct us. 

I susp~ct th~ ways that story or languag~ can b~ said 

to op~n up th~ land, can l~t us in if you will, ar~ 

profoundly c~nt~r~d in Klamath world vi~w. C~rtainly, th~s~ 

matt~rs ar~ w~ll b~yond what I know. And on thos~ occasions 

wh~n I r~aliz~ how v~ry littl~ I know, a horrifying 

r~alization I might add to d~sc~nd in th~ middl~ of writing 
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this manuscript--I som~tim~s shar~ my f~~lings with Elli~. 

Sh~ always giv~s m~ th~ sam~ advic~: "Stay up h~r~ awhil~. 

L~arn th~ languag~. Walk around up h~r~ with it. Th~ plac~ 

will t~ach you what you want to know." 

Ultimat~ly a captivity narrativ~ may b~ said to b~ th~ 

chronicl~ of an ~ncount~r b~tw~~n cultur~s. Although an 

~ncount~r of this kind is fraught with issu~s of pow~r 

r~lationships and possibl~ viol~nc~--for c~rtainly th~ 

captivity impli~s th~ m~~ting is not an voluntary 

on~--n~v~rth~l~ss, w~ may r~ad in th~s~ ~ncount~rs a kind 

of mutual transaction. Each party may choos~ to giv~ 

som~thing to th~ oth~r, or to hold back. What is off~r~d, 

what is d~ni~d and what is acc~pt~d all b~com~ important 

insights into how th~ cultur~ s~~s its~lf. 

In th~ pag~s abov~ I hav~ tri~d to illuminat~ c~rtain 

asp~cts of captivity narrativ~s by discussing th~ir 

pr~s~ntation, th~ d~gr~~ to which they are p~rsonal or 

communal, and some asp~cts of conc~ptions of ~scap~ and 

r~turn. What I would lik~ to clos~ with ar~ som~ questions 

on what if anything is shar~d or exchang~d that might be 

said to b~ instructiv~? 

In his discussion of captivity narrativ~s, Fr~d~rick 

Turn~r offers an ~xplanation for why th~ Whit~ captiv~s 

remained so resistent to their Native captors. "What really 
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is b~ing dramatiz~d in this tradition is th~ historic 

Christian f~ar of b~ing eQaa~aa~Q, poss~ss~d by th~ wild 

p~opl~, y~s, but also, mor~ profoundly, by th~ wild~rn~ss 

and its spirits. W~ might say that it is th~ f~ar of going 

Nativ~" (236). W~ hav~ s~~n a similar s~ntim~nt ~xpr~ss~d 

in Nash's work wh~n h~ d~scrib~s Mrs. Rowlandson t~rror of 

th~ howling wild~rn~ss. It is int~r~sting to not~, how~v~r, 

that in his bri~f att~ntion to h~r tal~, Nash n~v~r 

m~ntions h~r ~ncount~r with th~ Indians, only h~r ~ncount~r 

with th~ Wild~rn~ss. y~t, in Mrs. Rowlandson's narrativ~, 

thi s ~ncount~r is most thr~at~t1i ng to h~r: "H~ (my captor) 

gav~ m~ a bisquit, which I put in my pock~t, and not daring 

to ~at it, buri~d it und~r a log, f~aring h~ had put 

somE.,thing in it to mak~ m~ lc.v~ him." For s~v~ral scholars 

of Am~rican lit~ratur~, this possibility of lov~ cannot be 

accomplished becaus~, in fact, th~ lov~ is not an embrace 

so much of th~ oth~r but of the dark~r parts of th~ self. 

Examining captivity narrativ~s, Roy Harv~y P~arce 

writ~s: "The lasting imag~ is that of the ignobl~ savage c.f 

th~ captivity narrativ~. Its function is to arous~ Gothic 

t~rror in the soul of th~ Am~rican s~arching for the dark 

m~aning of his past ••• point is that in our ~arli~st 

fiction th~ imag~ of th~ nobl~ savag~, lik~ that of the 

nobl~, has no meaning intrinsic tCI its~lf" (199). 

To som~ d~gr~~ it is tru~ that for early s~ttl~rs their 
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fear of Indians may have been a manifestation of their fear 

of the forests and of the vast wilderness. It is also 

worthy of consideration that the Indians, to some degree, 

represented their struggle with their own sense of their 

pasts. Yet ultimately, such thinking is not satisfying. If 

in fact, Pearce is criticizing the colonists for never 

seeing the image of the Indian as "intrinsic to itself", it1 

some ways his own assessments of Mrs. Rowlandson's struggle 

replicates the pattern that he criticizes. Why can he not 

suggest even a possibility that Mrs. Rowlandson's fear of 

loving her captor could have something to do with the 

captor himself? Roderick Nash seems guilty of a similar 

oversight. In fact, a few pages prior to his brief 

discussion of captivity narratives, he writes, "For the 

First Americans as for Medieval Europeans, the forest's 

darkness hid savage men, wild beasts and still stranger 

creatures of the imagination" (24). His decision to credit 

the colonists as the "First Americans" is precisely the 

kind of oversight that Pearce and Turner find troubling in 

Mrs. Rowlandson's narrative. Why must the attraction to the 

Native American be explained in terms of what he 

represents--the past, the unconscious, the wilderness? 

Compared to these 20th century writers, Mrs. Rowlandson, at 

least, seems open to suggest the possibility of love. 

Unfortunately, she turns away from this opportunity. 
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In "Indians": TE:'xtualism, Morality, and thE:' ProblE:'m cd 

History" JanE:' Tompkins suggE:'sts Rowlandson litE:'rally cannot 

SE:'E:' Phillip: "What SE:'E:'ms to us thE:' pE:'culiar E:'rophasE:'s in 

Rowlandson's rE:'lation arE:' not thE:' rE:'sult of hE:'r having 

scrE:'E:'nE:'d out E:'vidE:'ncE:' shE:' couldn't handlE:', but of hE:'r way 

of constructing thE:' world. SE:' saw what hE:'r 

SE:'vE:'ntE:'E:'nth-cE:'ntury English SE:'paratist background madE:' 

visiblE:''' (572). It is a sad commE:'ntary that Nash, PE:'arcE:', 

and TurnE:'r's tWE:'ntiE:'th cE:'ntury backgrounds SE:'E:'m to suffE:'r a 

similar nE:'arsightE:'dnE:'ss. 

ThE:' Klamath narrators that havE:' spokE:'n in this chaptE:'r 

havE:' sE:'E:'mE:'d morE:' SUCCE:'ssful in taking from thE:'ir captivity 

E:'lE:'mE:'nts of changE:' and undE:'rstanding. Although sE:'vE:'ral of 

thE:'m discuss thE:'ir E:'xpE:'riE:'ncE:'s with boarding schools in 

vE:'ry nE:'gativE:' tE:'rms, for thE:' most part thE:'y havE:' bE:'E:'n ablE:' 

to walk away frc.m thE:'SE:' "E:'t1cc.untE:'rs" wiU1 somE:'thing tc. 

carry back homE:'. Although both Jack and NE:'lson's storiE:'s 

would SE:'E:'m to offE:'r a complE:'tE:' rE:'jE:'ction of thE:'ir E:'ncountE:'r 

with thE:' WhitE:' world, thE:' fact that both of thE:'m attE:'ndE:'d 

our mE:'E:'ting in October suggE:'sts a willingnE:'ss to meE:'t 

mE:'mbE:'rs of my culturE:' and to havE:' thE:'ir storiE:'s hE:'ard. And 

Jack's admonishing to mE:' to "gE:'t it right," maKE:'S thE:' 

implication more concrE:'tE:'ly. Such a view is not a complE:'tE:' 

rE:'jE:'ction of thE:' othE:'r and could bE:' considE:'rE:'d as an 

offE:'Ying. 
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"Storie-s passe-d down a se-nse- of common origin, common 

de-stiny," Annie- said re-fe-rring to the- traditional storie-s 

of he-r girlhood. I be-lie-ve- the- same- can be- said of the-se

more- mode-rn tale-so Ce-rtainly, as I've- discusse-d above-, the

communal and tribal dime-nsions to the-se- tale-s e-xist. And 

ye-t, re-alizing the- conte-xt in which Annie- chose- to share

he-r story--I can re-ad an e-ve-n more- e-nlarge-d se-nse- of 

"commcln de-stit1Y." For sure-ly in fashioning the-se- tale-s 

me-ant to be- "tol d out clf school," tol d bac k to the- oU1e-r, 

might my re-ade-rs also le-arn a se-nse of the-ir common origin, 

and possibly the- common de-stiny of both Indian and 

non-Indian pe-ople. For if at one time-, some- of my people 

capture-d and or annihilate-d some of the-se pe-ople-, and vice 

versa, all of us, Indian and non-Indian are caught in the 

frame: Red pare-nts, White parents, our children, their 

childre-n. Today all of us might be- said to be- captive-s of a 

sort to that historic and tragic e-ncounter, and the 

contempt and misunderstanding that so easily flare-s across 

the- borders of Indian country might be- said to make 

prisone-rs e-ven now of us all. 

The-re are ways in which all of our stories of 

e-ncounter, perhaps all of our stories, may be said to be

captivity narratives in that they reveal the ways we are 

all "captives" of our preconceived nClticlns, and how, when 

we try to reach across or break out (just a bit), we may 
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finally be able to understand something of the other, 

something about the self. 

In her critique of the genre of American Indian 

autobiographies, Helen Carr observes that most 

anthropologists of the Boasian era 

continued to search for Native American culture in what 
they saw as its "real" form, that is, its form before 
contact with the Europeans, which might be very 
different from its actual contemporary practice and 
position •••• They were forever pursuing an essence, a 
discrete and integral whole that had perhaps never 
existed. In this atomistic view, the liens of the 
existing power relation remained invisible while the 
actual conditions in which Native Americans lived in 
this country were, on the whole, ignored in favor of a 
reconstruction of their past." <134-35) 

In some ways the decision to use these texts offered me 

an opportunity to "free myself" frclm priclr definitions clf 

what constitutes Klamath verbal art as well as my own 

cultural conditioning about the separation of politics and 

poetics. Early in this text, I quoted Oreg~n Indian 

Commissioner Doug Hutchinson's proclamation that 

"everything in Indian Country is political." The stories in 

this chapter clearly are political ones. And so they remind 

me of the politics in ~ii stories. To quote Helen Carr 

again, "Vet even if the overall attitude of these 

anthropologists was sympathetic to Native American- culture, 

they were part of the power structure that oppressed it; 
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they had inherited beliefs and discourses that supported it 

and legitimated that power" (134). Generations of 

"captives" including Mary Rowlandson and Jack's mother did 

not seriously consider a possibility of escape, rather they 

saw their salvation in release. I think back to the Klamath 

elders' repeated call for the inclusion of these stories in 

this manuscript; through their insistence, they have helped 

me to recognize "the beliefs and discourses of that power 

structure" which make prisoners of us all. 

Throughout this manuscript, I have tried, as well, to 

recognize the way in which most of what I think I see in 

Klamath country is filtered by my own cultural biases. The 

same is true for Klamath people. Yet consistently they have 

walked back out to the border to meet me, at that place 

where our worlds intersect. They have tried in our 

conversations there or in letters and calls to give me a 

glimpse here or there of something of their world, their 

way of seeing it. Their attention and assistance in the 

preparation of this manuscript attests that finally we may 

rise above what Turner suggests as the essential tragedy of 

the encounter between Indians and Europeans on this 

continent. For in our halting ways, my Klamath associates 

and I struggle to relax our hold Ot1 "that rigidly 

maintained spiritual distance," and we remind ourselves 

that to possess any understanding of the other has to risk 



allowing oneself to be possessed. "Mingle and marry," 

suggests Turner. 
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Hopefully the narratives which make up this chapter are 

an illustration of such an impulse in the ways that they 

meet, dialog, and inform each other and all of us. And if 

there is always a return and a transaction, then perhaps it 

is in returning carrying the exchange of words, ideas and 

friendship that the value lies. Or perhaps, it is merely in 

sharing the story, widening the circle; seen in that light, 

this text itself may be what is returned, what is carried 

bac k houle, and according tCI Ell ie, what is "the most 

important thing--that which keep the story going." 

"It's good," says Ellie when I call her one evening 

almost nine months after that October meeting and tell her 

I'm working again on those stories. 

"It's good," she continues. "So, you see those stories 

have captured you--they've got you all tied up. They're in 

you now. They're a part of you, and you are a part of them, 

a part of us, a part of the story. You'd better come on 

back home here. Yea, you should come up as soon as you 

can. Did I tell you Melvin's coming up next weekend?" 
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Notes to Chapter 6. 

1. Unless otherwise indicated, throughout this essay, all 
further references to Stern refer to his !b~_~l~m~~b_ 
!!:.!.!2~ (1 '365) • 

2. 8nnY9!_B~QQ~1§_Q!_~b~_~~Qs~~m~o~_gf_Ib~_!o~~~iQ(, U.S. 
52 Congress, 2nd. session, H.R. Exec. Doc. 1 
(1892-1'313), Vol. 13, Part 5, 412. 

3. There are some fine examples of texts which allow 
Native peoples to comment on Western texts. For 
example, see Laura Bohannon's "Sha~,espeare in the 
Bush." A more complicated response is presented in 
Peter Seymour's response to Ib~_§Ql~~o_~Qm~O a Colville 
text under discussion in Mattina's Ib~_§Ql~~o_~Qm~o. 

4. The Lava Beds refer to the site where Captain Jack and 
his Modoc warriors launched their final battle of the 
Modoc War (1'372-73). Holed up in the stony 
outcroppings, they successfully held off Government 
troops through much of the winter. Today, Lava Beds 
National Monument is a reminder of the war. In this 
unique, lava strewn setting, it is rumored one can 
still hear the voices of the warriors when the wind 
moves through the rocks. 

5. I say "possi bl y" 1 ess vi 01 ent because in SCI much of 
Western literature, the return of the violated or raped 
woman is even more of an affront (to men and community) 
than the murdered wClman. To "suI 1 y", to JOdi rty" and tCI 
send back has been perceived by males as more offensive 
than death possibly because the return of a tainted 
woman was a violation of their male pride. Most likely 
women would not concur with their hierarchy. 

Such thinking still predominates much Western 
thought. In a rerun of the popular Sixties television 
western, ~QO~O~~, a man spurns his wife who has 
returned from a decade of Indian captivity with a 
half-breed child. When she asks him to put himself in 
her place and to suggest what she should have done, he 
answers curtly: "I woulda slit my throat!" Similarly in 
1'3'31, in an NBC news interview with the uncle of a 
young woman pilot taken captive during the Persian Gulf 
War, her father demonstrates his fear and his bias: 
"Well, when I think of what they might be doing to her, 
I don't know whether to pray she's dead or alive." 



6. C~rtainly I am not th~ first to point to this mor~ 
communal s~ns~ of what constitut~s a lif~. Scholars of 
em~~!£~u_!U~!~U_e~~Q~!Qg~~eb~, most notably Brumbl~, 
and Bataill~ and Sands hav~ comm~nt~d on th~ t~nsion 
b~tw~~n a s~ns~ of th~ p~rsonal lif~ and a mor~ 
communal focus in Am~rican Indian narrativ~s. 

7. At th~ r~qu~st of my collaborators I shar~d with th~m 
som~ of th~ t~xts routin~ly taught in Am~rican Indian 
Lit~ratur~ surv~y cours~s including N. Scott Momaday's 
~Q~§~_~~~~_Qf_Q~~u, Louis~ Erdrich's bQ~~_~~~!£!U~, and 
Micha~l Dorris' Y~11Q~_8~f~_QU_~1~~_~~~~~. Th~y also 
hav~ r~ad much of th~ po~try and short fiction in my 
~dit~d anthology of cont~mporary Northw~st~rn Nativ~ 
Am~rican writing, Q~U£!Ug_Qu_~b~_8!m_Qf_~b~_~Q~1~. 

Although digr~ssional, it is int~r~sting to not~ 
that Elli~, Pansy, and oth~r ~ld~rs thoroughly ~njoy~d 
h~aring a tap~d p~rformanc~ of J~rom~ Roth~nburg's 
work. "Now that guy, h~ knows how tCI t~ll a story lik~ 
Indian p~opl~!" Pansy ~xclaim~d aft~r h~aring th~ tap~. 
Elli~ and h~r family ~xpr~ss a fondn~ss for th~ po~try 
of Gary Snyder. I find this int~r~sting in that th~ 
work of both Roth~nburg and Synd~r hav~ com~ fir~ from 
Nativ~ Am~rican writ~rs and scholars. C~rtainly, I do 
m~an to privil~g~ th~ vi~ws of th~s~ Klamath ~ld~rs as 
authoriti~s on what constitut~s work that app~als to 
Nativ~ Am~rican p~opl~; I only wish to not~ that much 
of th~ dialog on th~s~ issu~s continu~s to b~ voic~d by 
acad~mics--Indian and non-Indian. It may b~ of int~r~st 
to consid~r th~ opinions of individuals living in 
tribal communiti~s, who may b~ said to b~ clos~r to th~ 
first fir~s of Am~rican Indian lit~ratur~. 

8. Num~rous folklorists, anthropologists, and ~thnologists 
hav~ d~vot~d much writing to indig~nous p~opl~s' s~ns~ 

of plac~ as it r~lat~s to th~ir stori~s. Som~ ~xc~llent 

~xamples may be s~~n in th~ following texts: Yi-Fu 
Tuan's IQeQQb~l!~; Bruc~ Chatwin's study of Aborigines 
in Ib~_§Qnglin~§; Judith Vand~r's account of fiv~ 
Shoshone wom~n sing~rs in §QUgQ~iU~§; and K~ith Basso's 
~ssays on th~ w~st~rn Apach~, part i cui ar I y "Stal ~d ng 
with Nam~s" and "Stalking with Stori~s." 

A numb~r of w~ll-known contemporary Native 
Am~rican writ~rs also hav~ comm~nt~d on th~ 
r~lationship betw~~n their writing and th~ir s~nse of 
plac~; almost all of th~ int~rvi~ws in Jos~ph Bruchac's 
§~~~!~~l_Ibi§_~s~ contain r~fer~nces to this 
r~lationship which might be said to b~ at th~ h~art of 
Nativ~ Am~rican literatur~, both oral and writt~n. 
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In Closing 

"It's lik~ th~ way th~y start thos~ stori~s, you know, 
lik~ "Coyot~ was going along," ~:r;c~pt at l~ast as I s~~ it, 
it's not r~ally Coyot~ that's it? Know what I m~an? I 
m~an, th~ "it" is bigg~r than that. It's EVERYTHING out 
th~r~, always moving along--you know? That's how story is: 
it holds ~v~rything, tak~ it up for whil~, th~n som~body 

~ls~ tak~s it, always moving along. I don't know, mayb~ it 
taking us up, moving through us, th~n som~wh~r~ ~lse ••• So 
if I'm qui~t, it don't m~an the story's ov~r. It's just 
som~place els~, that's all. All th~m stori~s out 
th~r~--~very time I look out th~ window, s~~ thos~ 

mountains, that rock, I hear thos~ stori~s. Th~Y'r~ out 
th~r~ going along, mayb~ looking for you." 

. Mrs. Myrna Swallow, Modoc ~ld~r 

There com~s a point for any storytell~r to l~av~ th~ 

stag~, or, as at Klamath, to g~t off the couch and light a 

cigarette. Th~ men and wom~n storyt~llers I hav~ had th~ 

privilege of watChing th~s~ past y~ars at Klamath country 

se~m to have a simpl~ strategy for ~~iting stag~-l~ft. They 

do it wordl~ssly. Yet h~r~, at the clos~ of this story, I 

f~~l compell~d to off~r a few car~fully chos~n words. 

Certainly, it would be a violation of the spirit of Klamath 

storyt~lling as well as th~ spirit of the storyt~llers who 

hav~ worked with m~ on this to sugg~st making any 

conclusions or having a kind of final word. C~rtainly, as 

Myrna's r~markable stat~ment abov~ r~v~als, th~r~ r~ally 

isn't any ~nd to any story. 

It's a b~tt~r direction, th~n, to suggest th~ ways in 
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which tbi§ story continues. As I write this in the summer 

of 1991, I have plans to move back closer to "home" very 

soon. I noted in an earlier chapter that I had applied for 

jobs using the map as a guide, and the plan seems to have 

worked pretty well. I am pleased to be relocating at Chico, 

CA, a few hours drive south of Lower Klamath, in order to 

continue the personal relationships which sustain the 

ongoing work. 

And the work is ongoing. Currently the women with whom 

I have worked most closely, Ellie and Pansy, are making 

progress on their collection of Klamath stories. So far, 

they have nine stories, three of which have never been 

published elsewhere. I smile to note after MUCH discussion, 

they have chosen to present their bilingual texts in 

lined-out versions. Their book will be distributed as an 

in-house tribal project which will, in Pansy's visic.n, "get 

those stories back in every living room where they belong." 

While I champion such community projects, I am also 

pleased that the Tribal Education Committee has joined the 

Culture and Heritage Committee in enlisting the assistance 

of storytellers and myself in putting together a 

publication for a wider audience. We had discussed the 

possibility of another, more edited version of the tribal 

collection, but at this point, the Director of the Culture 
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and H&ritag& Committ&& would lik& to s&& a book that not 

only pr&s&nts Klamath v&rbal art but that offers a 

comm&ntary or sugg&sts ways in which to approach such an 

encount&r. Th& Director has sugg&st&d to m& that h& may 

"know of a text alr&ady out th&r& that would do th& trick." 

I do know, that if I r&vis& this t&xt for publication, 

th&r& is at l&ast on& chang& I will mak&, and that is, if 

th&y cons&nt, to plac& th& nam&s of my collaborators on th& 

cov&r with my own. I had consid&r&d that with this 

manuscript, but it s&&m&d probl&matic for th& sak& of a 

diss&rtation. 

Myrna has also invit&d m& to ass&mbl& a coll&ction of 

Modoc stori&s with h&r. Sh& has not&d, as hav& I, th& 

paucity of work on any asp&ct of Modoc cultur& or arts. 

In 1990 working with th& Or&gon Committ&& for th& 

Humaniti&s th& Trib& train&d a vid&o production t&am, and 

th&y ar& now at work on ass&mbling oral histori&s. Th& 

&ld&rs hav& r&qu&st&d th&ir assistanc& in filming 

storyt&lling &v&nts, but at this &arly point, that work has 

not b&gun. I do b&li&v& W& can look forward to a program 

such as this in th& futur&. 

Anoth&r fac&t of my &nthusiasm about moving to North&rn 

California is my d&sir& to bring my worlds clos&r tog&th&r, 

thos& worlds lat&ly consisting of my int&r&st in Klamath 

storyt&ll&rs and my conc&rn as a t&ach&r of Am&rican Indian 
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lit~ratur~s. I am pl~as~d that th~ Klamath and Modoc ~ld~rs 

hav~ off~r~d to com~ to th~ class~s I will t~ach n~xt y~ar 

at Chico and shar~ th~ir tal~nts as storyt~ll~rs with my 

stud~nts. Alr~ady, Myrna t~lls m~ sh~'s has "lin~d up 

enough of h~r Hoopa, Karok, and Pit Riv~r fri~nds to k~~p 

my stud~nts ~nt~rtain~d all y~ar!" 

Oft~n at storyt~lling s~ssions I hav~ att~nd~d, wh~n 

on~ storyt~ll~r "g~ts off th~ couch," sh~ is r~plac~d with 

anoth~r storyt~ll~r, anoth~r story. Elli~ says, "It's nClt 

always plann~d lik~ that--but som~tim~s som~on~'s sitting 

th~r~, and th~ story th~y h~ar is talking to that story 

th~y'r~ carrying around, and w~ll, th~ two stori~s just 

want g~t out the-r~ and socializ~." It is perhaps fitting to 

point to som~ of th~ oth~r stori~s, oth~r storyt~ll~rs who 

ar~ now talking "from th~ cCluch." At Klamath, tribal 

m~mb~rs continu~ to att~nd languag~ class~s, and oft~n at 

th~ clos~ of thos~ class~s, to h~ar stori~s. Slowly, mor~ 

and mor~ of th~ original languag~ is finding its way back 

into th~ stori~s. And to dat~, th~ Trib~ is garn~ring 

funding to to s~t in plac~ two additional languag~ 

programs--on~ in Modoc, on~ in Vahuskan Snak~. This past 

Spring tribal m~mb~rs att~nd~d an int~r-tribal bask~t 

making program at Hoopa. Th~r~, ~ld~rs shar~d baskets and 

stori~s. Alr~ady new stori~s about th~t trip are 

circulating in Chiloquin. Anoth~r tribal memb~r, a student 
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at Portland Stat~ Univ~rsity, is writing a r~s~arch pap~r 

on T~rmination and th~ Klamath Trib~. 

P~rhaps th~ most significant d~v~lopm~nt to dat~, and 

th~ most pr~carious, is a tribal suit on its way through 

th~ f~d~ral courts to r~stor~ tribal land holdings. 

Throughout th~s~ ~ssays I hav~ tri~d to str~ss th~ 

int~rconn~ct~dn~ss of Klamath stori~s and Klamath country. 

In my vi~w as long as th~ land is withh~ld, to som~ d~gre~ 

th~ p~opl~'s r~lationship with th~ir oral legacy is 

r~strained. Mor~ov~r, th~ p~opl~ th~ms~lv~s r~tain a s~ns~ 

of b~ing incompl~t~. Lik~ ~xil~d p~opl~s anywh~r~ around 

th~ glob~, th~y voic~ a c~rtain h~artach~ that th~ plac~ 

wh~r~ they com~ from is still b~ing d~ni~d to th~m. 

F~llow Or~gonian, writ~r Barry Lop~z, shar~s his s~ns~ 

that th~r~ ar~ two landscap~s--on~ outside th~ s~lf, th~ 

oth~r within (71). In much of his writing, h~ displays a 

s~nsibility much lik~ that of my Klamath collaborators who 

und~rstand th~ ways in which th~y ar~ shap~d by th~ land, 

and th~ way, r~ciprocally, th~ir stori~s t~nd that 

landscape. 

Lop~z not~s 

Th~ b~st w~ can have of those substantial truths that 
guid~ our liv~s is m~taphorical--a story. B~yond 
this--that th~ int~rior landscap~ is a metaphorical 
r~pr~s~ntation of th~ ~xterior landscap~, that th~ 



truth reveals itself most fully ••• in the paradox, 
irony and contradictions that distinguish compelling 
narratives" (71), 

This relationship between story and landscape has been 

threaded throughout this text. Yet, as I observe now how my 

own interior landscape has been shaped and polished by my 

time in Klamath country, I recognize, that for me, the way 

I came into relation with that landscape, and what has 

forged the route all along are stories, the stories my 

Klamath collaborators have shared. It is as if the paths 

through those mountains and along the lakes, up to 

Nihlaksi, over to Yainix, and up and down U.S. 97 are paved 

with bits of story. Perhaps as Myrna suggests the stories 

are finally calling me home. 
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